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An Oscar hopeful,
her husband and
a bizarre affair
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payments could be delayed for weeks
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By Alexandra Frean, social affairs correspondent
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BENEFIT claimants wQl have'
to wait longer to receive thrir

r money tinder a new hand
crackdown to be unveDed tins

month by the Social Security
- Secretary.

Alastair Darling is to in-,

struct Benefits Agency staff to

abandon their policy of
processing daws as quickly
as possible and they win in-

stead be asked id rheA every
detail of every application to

ensurenomoney is paid to bo-
gus Haimante

Benefit applications now
take about nine days to proc-
ess. with the emphasis on get-

ting money to needy people
speedily, charities suggested
last night that the new regime
could mean some people wait-

ing for weeks.

The raw strategy demand-
jL ing that claimants meet more™ stringent requirements beta*

receiving any cash reflectsnk .

.

Governments view that it is

impossible© stamp out bene-

fit fraud that costs up to £5 fcBL-

tion a year by relying on hit
- squads catching out cheats.

The emphasis from now on
.
win be on preventing fraud
from happening in one first

pta**-

To bade up this approach.

titeGovemmern Is planning
' scrap die Weekly Benefit Sav-

> ingssystaiL ujxicrwhidi local
..

authorities receive an esmnat-

ed £44 million a year in re-

wards for detecting fraud and
error in benefit payments.

Under this system local au-

thorities they rave a strong in-

centive to allow error and
fraud to occur in the first place
so dial they can later be re-

warded foruncovering iL Min-
isters suspect that seme coun-
cils may even view die system
as a handy way to generate ex-

tra revenue and a recent re-

port an Blackpool for exam-
ple, found that some 70 per
cent dahned by the local au-
thority under the system was
“doubtful”.

In future, local authorities

will instead receive financial

incentives for establishing
more robust and (heatproof
systems.

The Government wOl soon
anncwnce&attoi^herverificar
-tian procedures introduced

last summer had already
saved £200 imHton in income
sqip^patjmenis.andthesav1-

ings are expected to top El bil-

IkmintiuEcyeaxs.
A senior

said:

no illusions - the DSS should

no longer be seen asoft touch;

Wewanrit© beseen as some-
where they helps the most
joeeclym societyand tbrthdps
get people bade, to weak."
- Mr Dading. who was. said

to be appaifea at the levels of

errors and inefficiencyinbene-

fit offices when be joined the

DSS last- year, is expected to

The Government will also

tell the Post Office to return all

benefit cheques to the Benefit

Agency, rather than redirect-

ing them. A favourite ploy of

fraudsters is to make multiple
Housing Benefit claims from
different addresses and then
get the cheques redirected to a
sutgle post office booc a pilot

bar on redirection in Rich-

mond. Surrey, and Hounslow,
Middlesex, saved £200,000 in

four weeks. ;

New infonnation technolo-

gysystems are alsoto be intro-

duced to ensure that informa-
tion received by different gov-

ernment agencies : cari be'

crosschecked and matched so
that people making multiple

claims cm be identified auto-

matically.

However, anti-poverty cam-
paigners criticised the new ap-

.
.
preach, whkh they said could

source ;:xanse unnecessary hardship,

shouldhe under particularly -among vulnera-

ble groups if it led to delays in

benefit payments.Martin

tater tins month. Yesterday ]

said: Tire prevention of fraud

has to be at the top of every-

thing we do at the DSS and it

is essential that we get claims

right the first time.”

Barnes, director of the Quid
Poverty Action Group, said:

“Any strategy to tackle error

.and fraud must be balanced
against the real needs ofdaim-

' ants, many ofwhom often re-

quire support very quickly.”

A spokeswoman for Shelter

said that the system for claim-

ing Housing Benefit was al-

ready fraught with delays. Tf
people fall behind in paying
themrem or lose thefrhonebo-

cause of rent arrears there is a
real danger they could be
made homeless.*’ she said. Dani Wahhers describing her latest brush with death: TPs been a bad six months.”
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Kinnear in

hospital
Joe Kinnear. the manager
of Wimbledon Football

Oub. was taken'mhospital
half an hoar before his

side's Premiership game
against Sheffield Wednes-
day ai Hillsborough.

Kinnear was on the

pitch with he players

about an hour before the

kick-off, then complained

of feeling unwell. it is be-

lieved he was initially ex-

amined by Wednesday*
Hub doctor. Ravin Naik. -

Dusty Springfield given

OBE on her deathbed
By Robin Young
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DUSTY SPRINGFIELD, who
wan fame with a string of hits

in the 1960s, has died on the

day she was to have been pre-

sented with an OBE, it was re-

vealed yesterday. Miss Spring-

59,ffied on Tuesday after

a battle against breast cancer.

She had been due to travel

to Buckingham Palace two
days ago for an investiture to

receive the (BE she was
awarded in the New YearHob
ours fist But when it became
dear she was (tying, he* man-
ager, Vicki Wickham, was giv-

en Palace peruiissicn to collect

the award on the singer’s be-

half from St James’s Palace.

The medal was then present-

ed to Miss Springfield at a
vt . Unr

bedside in the Royal Marsden
Hospital in London four

weeks ago. The Queen joined

those who paid tribute to the

- when she said she was
„___*netT to hear of Miss

Springfield's death so soon af-

ter winning the OBE.
Friends and fans last night

described the singer, whose
hits induded 1 Onfy Want To
Be With You, as one of the

greatest ever produced in Brit-

ain. Initially diagnosed with

cancer in 1994, it was
that sh4 had beaten the

ease until it returned in 1996.

A year ago she was too ill

too attend the Brit Awards,
butin two weeks she was hop-
inglo be in New York to be in-

ducted into the Rock and RoQ
HallofFlamewith Sir Paul Mc-
Cartney.

Mike Gill worked with foe

singer for more than three dec-

ades and said she had refused

to give in to the cancer. He
said: “She was a total and ut-

ter perfectionist, and a great

fighter. Even before the fitness

she was one of themost stub-

born people I have met in my
life.”

Miss Springfield;? fighting

shewas deported^from^South

Africa for refusing to sing to

segregated audiences.

David Sinclair, page 12

Obituary, page 25

“Itried to mil, bail
couldn'trememberour

phone number*'

Phone codes

to change
New area telephone codes be-

gmning'02 and 03 are to be in-

troduced in April next year in

spite of foe objection of MPs
and businesses. Six areas wifi

be affected: London, Northern
Ireland, Cardiff, Coventry,

Southampton and Port-

smouth, but tbe system will be
extended— Page 27

Deadline
for police

minorities
JACK STRAW has set a
12-month deadline for police to

treble the number of recruits

from blade and Asian
communities.
Members of the ethnic mi-

nority community now make
up 23. per cent of the 3,000 of-

ficers recruited each year. Mr
Straw wants that increased to

6 per cent — or 180 — by
March 2000.

A Home Office spokesman
said last night (Wednesday) :

“We believe that within a year

6 per cent of recruits should be

fiom the black and Asian com-
munities. We believe this fig-

ure is attainable.’’

In fact people titan the eth-

nic minorities already make
up 5.7 per cent of raw recruits

to the Metropolitan Police. But
for die 43 forces in England
and Wales the proportion has
fallen from 2.9 per cent last

year to 23 percent.

Scientists add style to ties of the old school
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SCIENCE EDITOR

THE SIMPLEST NEW TWIST TO FASHION

TWO Cambridge physicists

have applied mathematics to

thebimfolene^eanduiY-
ented six new ^esthetically-

ofeasing” Knots. aswD as de-

fining foe

But any moctem-day
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. 85knots thatcan; in theory, be

tied with a. amventionaL tie.

But many are too complex,

and lead to unbalanced and
anaesthetic results.

Asymmetric knots disrupt

human symmetry, they

while a knot that is not ’ _
bound and does not keep its

shape, is worthless. When
these are eliminated, the final

total is ten: the standard knot

(known as a four-inhand), the

Windsor, the half-Windsor,

the Pratt (invented in 1989} and

six others new to science— al-

though possiWy not to creative

dressers.

The two physicists have

even created a way ofdefining
each step in tying a knot
Of the six knots new to sci-

ence, all butone are more com-
plex than the traditional ones,

involving six or more stg» be-

fore tiie broad end is finally

pushed through the front loop.

But ora is simpler. It in-

volves starting with tiie tie in-

side out, wrapping broad end
around narrow end. then up
through the centre and down
through the loop. It is so siro-
‘
;thai it seems it must have

i invented before.

But it suffers the dlsadvan-

thai when untied, the tie

l has a knot in it

i

Gorilla trek

survivor’s

second brush
with death
From Stephen Farrell in Kampala

AN AIR stewardess who sur-

vived the gorilla safari massa-
cre told yesterdaybow she had
booked the holiday to recover

freon an earlier escape from
death.

Dani Walthers, 26. was on a
standby crew for Swissair

Flight HI which crashed off

Halifax, Nova Scotia in Sep-
tember last year, killing all 229
people on board. And on Mon-
day she escaped again when
she was released by the ban-
dits after a trek through the

jungle that she assumed
would lead to a violent end.

Ms Walthers, from Zurich,

was rescued at the last minute
when the group’s American
tour guide, Mark Ross, per-

suaded Hutu rebels not to take
her with them across the bor-

der into Conga Mr Ross later

flew the survivors bade to
Kampala where they held a
private candlelit vigil for then-

eight dead comrades.

Ms Walthers said that she
had decided to spend £1,100 on
the four-week mountain goril-

la safari to the Bwindi Impene-
trable Forest because she had
just started to “settledown” af-

ter the Halifax crash.

“This wasmy holiday to get

over everything. At one stage

in the jungle 1 cast my mind
back and thought ‘It has been
a bad six months.’ I had gone
to see a natural healer who
told me I would live a long life

and I was thinking if this is it,

shewas lying to me. She has to

give me my money back."

As they neared the end of

their walk through the rainfor-

est she said, she had begun
disussing music in French to

ora of her captors until Mr
Ross, who was speaking to the

bandits in Swahili, warned
her to stop. “Mark told me this

guy is pretty keen an you. That
was the point I realised l

ought to shut my mouth."
She learnt the group wanted

to take two lounsts into Con-
but Mr Ross dissuaded

“I felt somebody grab
my hair and I started crying

and I was thinking ‘My fife is

finishecL’I was just praying to

get out of the situation.”

Ms Walthers said the group
had become dote, helping

each other to cope with stom-

ach problems, insect bites and
malaria. When the attack start-

ed at 6.45am on Monday, she
thought the shots she heard
were fireworks, but a friend

ran to her shouting “Lie down,
lie down, thqy are firing."

The bandits lined everyone
up, took their belongings and
waited for people from other

camps to be brought there be-

fore marching than off bare-

foot The rebels shouted “Na-
tionality? Nationality?" at

everyone and they tried to put
her with the French, but she
wanted to remain with her
friend, shrugging as she ex-

plained: “By then I thought 1

was gcnng'to be killed and I

was thinking I would rather

die with my friends than die

with FTencti people."

She pretended toknow noth-

ing of Hutu-Tutsi politics.

Then two ofher friends, whom
she refused to name, were tak-

en to oneside on the trail Fear-

ing the worst she tried to per-

suade the Hutus that one man
was her brother, but failed. “I

only saw their eyes, and it was
the last thing I saw. It is like

they were family. I spent two
weeks sharing a tent with a
girl and now she is gone."
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You can count on MPs to back swaggering Blair
NEWS IN BRIEF

M arlin Sell, the Inde-

pendent MP for

Tattoo, was a voice

dying in the wilderness yester-

day. He asked the Prime Min-

ister whether he would “allow

backbenchers more freedom

to speak their minds, and vote

their consciences." He wanted

the Commons to be “more a

parliament of a free people,

and less a rubber-stamp as-

sembly."

Some hope. But it was
worth Bell's asking, for Tony
Blair's reply was remarkable

for its swagger. He did not

even bother to lie. The stand-

ard fib (any of his predeces-

sors would have offered it) is

thatM Ps are indeed free. This

is asserted while keeping one
foot firmly on the neck of a
prostrate backbencher.

But so confident is this

Prime Minister that he has

dispensed with lip service to

free speech. Mr Biair replied

that a Government with a
manifesto and a majority was
entitled to get its business

through the legislature. Full

stop.

The Prime Minister's grow-

ing bravado coincides with at-

titudes from the benches be-

hind which are. if anything,

even more supine than ever.

MATTHEW PARRIS
POLITICAL SKETCH

Government backbenchers

are now routinely reading out

questions written (or written

for them) earlier. This used to

be deemed ‘out of order', but

the Chair seems to have given

up Dying to stop it.

Hand in hand with this,

questions (and answers) are

getting longer. Only seven

were tackled in half an hour
ofWelsh Questions yesterday.

On Tuesday, an hour of

Health Questions covered

only thirteen. Monday was
brisker, with fifteen reached.

Last Thursday achieved nine.

The average over the last five

hour-long Questions sessions

to Departmental ministers is

about twelve per hour.

1 have compared this with

the same period last year and
the year before. The figures

are 18 and 17. A similar figure

obtained 15 years ago. To

Tories predict

mass uprising

Labour
MP says

she will

against euro
quit at

election

PEOPLE will rake to the

streets in a popular uprising

against the "stampede" into

the single currency, the Con-

servative Party predicted last

niche
In a further hardening of

the Tory stance against the

euro. Francis Maude aligned

the party with a fast-growing

campaign that he compared to

the Countryside Alliance, the

gathering of interests that

came together to fight the Gov-
ernment’s rural policies.

And he said that it would be

on an “even greater scale"

than the campaign to save fox-

hunting and protect the coun-

tryside" that culminated in a

march of tens of thousands in

London. Senior Tory sources

predicted anri-euro marches
and said that the party would
take pan in them.
The widening of the political

divide on Europe will be em-
phasised today when the To-

ries boycott the first meeting of
cross-party working group on
euro preparations. The “emp-
ty chair" policy was ordered

by William Hague last week
as he withdrew David Davis

from the committee in protest

at the pro-euro tone of last

week's statement on the Na-
tional Changeover Plan.

Ail other parties are expect-

ed to be represented in the

group, charred by the Labour

Party would join

protest marches

over ‘stampede’

into the single

currency, writes

Philip Webster

MP Barry Sheerman. which
will today hear a presentation

from the Treasury on the next

stage of preparations.

Gordon Brown will attack

the Conservative absence later

during Question lime in the

Commons.
The Conservative leader-

ship has advanced its plans to

take a frontline role in the anti-

euro campaign after the publi-

cation of the changeover plan

and the launch earlier this

week of the cross-party New
Europe group which bills it-

self as pro-European and
against the single currency.

Pam strategists are delight-

ed with the emergence of the

group led by Lord Owen be-

cause. according to one. “it

means that people can see that

opposition to the euro is not

the preserve of the headbang-

ers”.

Although there had been re-

luctance to confront the issue

loo early because of fears of a

split with Kenneth Clarke and
Midiael Heseltine. strategists

say that they have brought the

battle out into the open them-
selves by talking to the Prime
Minister and Chancellor be-

fore last week's statement.

“Consorting with the enemy
was a very big mistake on

their part." one said.

Mr Maude last night said

that opposition to the euro

brought together people from
diverse political backgrounds

as well as foom business and
academic life. "It includes pro-

Europeans, Europeans, Euro-

sceptics, even a few outright

anti-Europeans." he said.

“Each one may come with a
different mix of arguments,
but all unite in a single robust

view that Britain should not be

stampeded into membership
of the single European curren-

cy, whether or not it succeeds

for it founder members," he
said.

The pro-euro bandwagon
is stopped in its tracks, devoid

ofarguments and reliant upon
the continual assertion of spu-

rious inevitability." he said-

“Instead, it is themany wag-
ons of those who seek a great-

er future for Britain which,

from their separate origins,

are beginning now to converge

irra ‘great caravan train.’'

By James Landale
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
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prove what 1 suspect — that

the House Is drifting— needs

more detailed analysis. The
Chair allows a number of

MPs to intervene on each

question, so we need to check

the lengths of individual con-

tributions as well as the

number of questions.

J made a spot check on two

days fifteen years ago, and

two days this week. In 1984an
hour of MPs' exchanges al-

lowed an average of201 inter-

ventions and replies. The fig-

ure this week was 104.

So MPS and ministers are

nearly twice as prolix now as

in the Thatcher yeans. One rea-

son is that instead of leaping

up withpunchy interventions

of their own. as part ofthe cut

and thrust of a real exchange,

backbenchers are trotting

along with little speeches they

have prepared' (sometimes

with the help of whips and
ministers) and reading than
out
For their part, ministers; in-

stead of replying off-the-cuff

to “supplementary" (le, ad 5b)

questions, are reading out the

answers they have prepared

to the questions they already
know they are going to get

TheChamber is beginning to

resemble those Continental as-

JUDiTH CHURCH. Labour
MP for Dagenham, has an-

nounced that she will stand

down at the general election.

Ms Church, 45. who has
two sons, said in a statement

that she would not seek re-el-

ection as the candidate for

“personal family reasons". No
cither details were given.

Ms Church has represented

the East London seat since the

June 1994 by-election when
she replaced Bryan Gould,
the former Shadow Cabinet

member who returned to his

native New Zealand. She held

the seat at the 1997 general

election with a majority of

17.000, making it one of La-

bour’s safest seats.

Ms Church was once tipped

as one of the rising stars

among Blairite MPs. She was
elected to Labour's National

Executive Committee in 1992

and also chaired Labour’s eco-

nomic policy commission.
But she failed to get ajob in

Government and has not

been a regular performer in

die House of Commons; ac-

cording to the information of-

fice, she has spoken in the

chamber just 26 times during
her parliamentary career.

Ms Church, a former health
and safety officer forthe Man-
ufacturing, Science and Fi-

nance-union; who also taught
•

Judith Church is to resign for "personal family reasons-”

mathematics in West Africa,

for Voluntary Service Over-

seas. made her decision

known to constituent^ offi-

cials last week.

In a ; statement yesterday,

she said: “It has been a great

privilege to represent the peo-

pleofDagenham in Westmin-

ster and I have enjoyed this

task.” She promised to work
hard for the constituency

while still an MP and
thanked her “loyal and hard-

working” office staff for their

efforts.

Ms Church was last night

unavailable forcomment

. is. - —

semblies where everyone just

reads things “into the record”.

On Tuesday a backbencher

asked the minister whetherhe
had any message he would
likeher to take back to tercon-

stituency. Amazingly,the min-

ister did.

The second reason why
MBs now speak for so long is

that padding takes longer

than substance. To adapt a re-

mark John Major once made
about NeO K^gnock. their dif-

ficulty in brmgmg their re-

marks to any End ofa conclu-

sion is that, having nothingto

say, tinyhave noway of knew-
mg when they have said it

Defectives

are sent

for trial

Ford puts

millions

Four detectives, threesuspend-

ed on full pay and another re-

tired* were yesterday commit-

ted to trial by Horseferry Road
magistrates, accused of con-

spiracy to supply drugs, per-

verting the course of justice

ami corruption.
'

Detective Constable Robert

Clark. 37„ of Kent; Detective

Sergeant Christopher Drury,

37, of Sutton; Detective Consta-

.

bfe;Peter Lawson, 53. of Croy-.

don; and Roger Pearce. 52. of

Wimbledon, retired, face four'

counts of conspiracy to supply

cannabis and intent to pervert

the course of public justice:

into Dome
sponsorship

MP rebuked

By Pmup Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

EtaiffiSt&f Thariies dolphin
FORD, is to announce znulti-

millioMound sponsorship of

the MHknnrum Dome tomor-

row. The motor company is ex-

pected to inject £12 million into

the Mobility Zone, billed as a
Journey into the ^transport of
the future”.

Hie donation takes die New
Millennium Experience Com-
pany (NMEC) closer to its

sponsorship target of £150 mil-

lion. The company is also ex-

pected to announce tomorrow
£50 million funding for Dome-
related projects in towns and
dues around the country. •

'

Lord Falconer of Thoroton,

Cabinet Office Minister, yes-

terday pledged that no public

money would go to the Dome.
He was responding after La-

bour MPs seized on a report

from tiie Comptroller-General

to suggest that there was “sig-

nificant uncertainty” over how
supplementary finance would
be raised if the NMEC foiled

to find the £758 million needed
to finance the Dome.
Lord Falconer said foe re-

port had been prepared an ac-

counts that appeared last

March. “Since then we have
raised £58 minion of sponsor-

ship, bringing us up to.

£120 million, which means we
are on target for foe £150 mil-

lion sponsorship we need.

•.*Can l put my hand on my
heart and say I’m confident

public money will not' be re-
quired? I can." he said on
ChanneM's Powerhouse:- • "

The Standards and Privileges

.
Select Committee upheld core
plaints that Gedfrey Robinson,

the former Paymaster-Gen-
eral, had not registered share-

holdings in RoUCOureand RJ
Engineering, the. third time be
was rebuked by the committee.

Sailors and boatmen were put
oh alert yesterday after a dol-

phin was sighted in the

Thames near -Westminister

Bridge. It is feared foatfoe ani-

mal may be unwell arid will

suffer if it stays too long in

fresh water.

Sex in prisons
Visits in which prisoners could

have sex with spouses- and
partners are to be considered

in a review: of visiting arrange-

ments. The Prison Service wQT
look at countries such as Spain

where special accommodation
has been created.

Student loses
The Court of Appeal con-

donned “harsh” rules that de-

prive students of stale benefits

if they take time outfrom a
course. Damian 0’Connor,24,

a business student at Shef-

field, lost an appeal overbeir^

denied income support

Drummer’s deal
Tony McCarroO, the drum-
mersacked by Oasis, accepted

a lump sum of £550,000 in re-

turn far relinquishing all fa-

ti»» royalties-on. the music be
was’ involved

1

in,'it .was dis-

closed yesterday. His costs are

likely fo be up to E300|000. r-
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Farmyard affair was like Jifly Cooper novel. Simon de Bruxelles

THE .
. top . horsewoman’s

former husband battling It out
with her younger lover in the
stable yard after a hunt ball
would not have been out of
place in a JiDy Cooper novd.
That was, in foot, how Joan

Isaac, a former Horse of the
Year Show winner, described
her passionate affair with the
handsome huntsman LS years
her junior. .

Yesterday it led to the two
men appearing side-by-side in
the dock at Swansea Crown
Court. The courtwas told that
three years ago Mrs isaa^ 52,

had begun an affair with An-
thony Edwards. She had left

her husband erf 22 years,
Wayne Isaac. 45, and moved

.

into a caravan with Mr Ed-
wards, 37. in the yard of the
matrimonial home near
Neath. South Wales, Grange
Farm equestrian centre. At a
subsequent divorce hearing,
the arrangement ladbeen suc-
cinctly described by the judge
as "a recipe fen* disaster*’.

Soon afterwards Edwards
had lost his job as huntsman
with the Banwen Miners’
Hunt when Mrs Isaac had
tokl her stray to the News of
the World: ithad appeared rat-

der the the headline. The
Tally-Ho Lovers". Isaac,

-

too,
had been humiliated when Ms

.

former wife had advertised the
assets of their stud farm and
horse-drawn wedding car-

riage business without tuning

him.
Dean PuDm, for the prosecu-

tion, trrfd the court that in Feb-
ruary last year. Isaac and his

two grown-up sons had been
invited to foe hum ball brt Ed-
wards and their mother were
banned on the orders of the
hunt committee. Several
guests had begun the evening
with thinks at Grange Baum,
butwhen thetimehadcame10
leave, they had found a large

lony parked across the drive-

way. As foe guests had made
then way across the muddy
farmyard to awaiting taxi, Ed-
wards had turned off the dec-
tritity, plunging them, into

darkness.

After the ball at foe dyndy-
daeft Hotel in Neaifawas oyfir.

DrBarbaraLewisandher hus-
band, Derek, had offered to

drive some of foe partygoers

bade to Grange Farm. They
had arrived to find foe farm
gates padlodsed and smeared
with grease topreyent anyone
dBmhmg over them.

Thecourtwas told thatthree

windowshad been smashed in

Joan Isaac mid Anthony Edwards, 15 years herjunior

Mrs Isaac pktured wifh her former husband, Wayne

the caravan in which Mrs
Isaac and Edwards were in

bed.MrPuffin said: “Isaac got

ourofthecarandwascan&onf-
ed by Edwards. Edwards was
carryinghis twitch,amodified
pick-axehahrOewifoa rope at-

tadied whkh is used to stfo-

due horses. As foe men con-

frontedeach other foey started

fighting.” E>r Lewis, 48,amedi-
cal researcher at Umvearsity

HospibflrCardiff. had tried to

intervene. Mr Puffin said: “Dr

Lewis ran between foe two
men with theintention of stop-
ping them fighting. She did

not tftfrikshe wouldbe hit, but
as she got between them Ed-
wards was seen to swing the

wooden twitch and land a
heavy Mow on her head just

above foe right eye." She had
collapsed and was bleeding

heavflybutbofomenhadcon-
tiirued fighting. Theyhad still

been fighting 15 minutes later

when foe police arrived, do-

Second adviser

to Queen quits

for top Cityjob

Duchess sets US
straight about
‘ruthless Firm’

By Michael Harvey By Michael Harvey

THE Queen is to lose a second

i senior adviser only weeks af-

terSir Robert Piellowes, hexpi*
vate secretary. left Bucking-

ham Palare to tate a wen paid

Qtyjob.
Mary Francis, foe Quern’S

deputy private secretary, also

is to take a job in foe CSty. She

has accepted the post of direc-

tor general erf the Association

of British Insurers (ABI) and

will leave foe Palace in ApriL

The departure of foe mod-
ernising high-flier comes after

Sir Robert became vice-chair-

man of Barclays Private Bank-

ing last Tnonth. Mrs Francis,

Rands: modernising

who had earlier been foe

Queen’S assistant private secre-

tary, became deputy private

secretary on Sir Robert’s de-

parture, when he was succeed-

ed by his tong-serving deputy.

SirRxfoanJanvrin.

Mrs Frands. 50, was head-

hunted for the City of London
job, which she will take up in

early June at foe end of a
three-year secondment at foe

Palace from the Treasury.

In effect she was offered a
job thatwas too good to refuse,

a senior Palace aide said. Site

will leave her £60,000-a-year
post after accompanying foe

Queen and the Duke of Edin-

burgh on next month's state

visit to South Korea.

Mrs Francis said: . “The

Queen has beat kindness it-

self in encouraging me to do

foe right thing for my career.

My only reason for going is.

that I have been offered a very

good job."

She was one of the Queen’s-

principal advisers during the

upheavals after the death of

Diana, Princess ofWaks. and

has helped to oversee a nota-

ble shift towards more infor-

mal public royal occasions.

Commentary,

THE Duchess of York has
said many dungs about the

Royal Family in her time but
she has never them a
“bunch of murderous thugs”.

.
So when foe American

media yesterday proclaimed

that the Duchess hki accused

foe royals of being ruthless

criminals, alarm bells rang in

her FRoffices on both sides erf

the Atlantic.

Fortunately the explanation

was simple enough. It was a
classic case of two countries

divided by a common lan-

guage. Fbr Britans the expres-

sion•'IheHmr in a royal con-

text means foe Queen's house-

hold but for Americans it

means foe novel about Mafia
lawyers by John Grisham and
the subsequent film.

After foe Duchess had
talked to an interviewer for the

upmarket Ladies'Home Jour-.

rad about "The Firm”, she was
widely understood to be say-

ing that the Royal Family was
out to get her and would step

at nothing.

The tabloid New York Post

claimed shehad compared foe

Royal Family to “murderous

thugs whoYe done everything

in their power to destroy her".

In foeGrisham stray, foe high-

ly paid lawyers stop at noth-

ing, including murder.
Gerry Casanova of foe

Duchess’s US public relations

advisers, Howard. J. Rnben-
stein Associates, said: “This is

foe sort of misunderstanding
that often happens here. Amer-
ican writers don’t understand
the meaningM ‘The Finn’ in a
Buckingham Palace context"

Kate Waddington, Iter

spokeswoman in London, in-

sisted that it was “absolutely a
mistake in interpretation"...

The Duchss tells foe magar
zine that she is a survivor and,
in a comment foe Americans
might also have misunder-
stood, adds: “Historically,

many of foe women who left

the Royal Family have been be-

headed but I've still got mine.”

She does though draw one
comparison with a fihnr

“Have you seen The Horse
Whisperer* l feel like foe horse

in The Hotse Whisperer,” re-

ferring to the stray m which a
horse is traumatised after be-

ing hit tv & truck.

The Duchess says the death

of Diana. Princess of Wes,
added urgency to her nrission

to find herself- “I knew that

Diana had died not really lov-

ing the person she was.”

NEWS 3

spite attempts by other guests

to puO them apart, and had
baa to be handcuffed. -

Mr Fulfin said: “Edwards
was squatting astride

. Dr
Lewis, who was lying on her
back. He was seen to punch
hex twice on the face.” Police

had had to wrestle the twitch

: from his grasp. Dr Lewis had
needed six stitches and her
face was badly bruised. Ed-
wards daimed that in the dark-
ness he had mistakenly
thought be was hitting Isaac.

Both men pleaded guilty to

affray and Edwards also ad-
mitted unlawful wounding.
Edwards was ordered to pay
compensation of £1,000 to Dr
Lewis and both men were
fined £1,500 with £275 costs.

Judge Hugh Williams tokl

them: “Iam not sending you to

prison because of your age
and long-standing good char-
acters. 1 cannot adjudicate on
the rights and wrongs of this

bitter dispute which led to

these offences."

After the cose, Mrs Isaac

said* “I’m very relieved that

Anthony has not gone to pris-

on. I love him very much and
we are going to get married
soon. My husband has never
been aMe to get over my leav-

ing him for Anthony, but
when you fall in love with
someone, that's it During the

fight I was locked inside our
caravan fay Anthony for my
own safely. I was terrified.”

Mis Isaacs, who won the

Concerns d’Elegance at the
Horse of foe Year Show twice !

in foe 1970s, has three chfl- 1

dren, Allison, 34, from a first i

marriage, and Carl, 24, and
Paul, 22, by Isaac. She is alsoa
prizewinning horse-drawn
carriage driver and was once
presented with a cup by the

Queen after winning an event

at Windsor.
Elizabeth Richards, Waks

secretary of the British Driv-

ing Association, said: “Joan is

a very colourful' character in

our sport, but she has quite a
colourful private fife as welL
“She is a great ambassador

for driving andhighly respect-

ed in equestrian rirdes. But
she has had thispersonal trag-

edy in her fife withfoe divorce

and her relationship with An-
thony Edwards." - • *

WendyMarshall,theAssoci-
ation's chairwoman said: “She
leads what we callm equestri-

an rirdes an interesting fife.

When you get a personality

like Joan, firings are never

dufi."

Lynn RedgraveClaric her famfiy'S tangled relationships were revealed to her as she cooked Thanksgiving dinner

Actress leaves husband who
fathered her step-grandson
From James Bone

IN NEW YORK

LYNN REDGRAVE, up for

an Oscar later this month for

Gods andMonsters, is divorc-

ing her husband of 32 years

after he admitted that he had
fathered a child with thewom-
an who later married their

son.

John Chut. 66, told an
American gossip columnist
that he had been served with
the divorce papers on Tues-
day“outofthe Wue",just days
before an expose about the

family’s tangled relationships.

1 had no inkling she would
do that" he said. T thought

we would work things out”
Mr dark, who was also

Redgrave’s longtime-manag-
er. confesses in next week’s
NationalEnquirer that he has

been“a naughtyboy”.He tells

the tabloid that he lured a
woman identified -only as

Nicolette as his personal as-

sistant eight years ago when
his wife was travelling. “One
firing led to another and we
started an affair," he says.

The relationship produced
a son. Zachary, but Mr Clark

did not teD his wife that he
was file father because “I was
afraid it would break her

heart”. After the affair ended.
Nicolette married Ben. the

son of Mr Dark and Ms Red-
grave. “Lynn, who didn’t

know foe boy was my son.

grew to love Zachy.” he said.

"We really were one big hap-

py family— of sorts."

When Nicoletfe and Ben
broke up. Ben forced Mr

Jdhn-Gbafc. whoseloverlater married his son Ben

Clark to teU Ms Redgrave. He
did so while she was cooking
a turkey for a Thanksgiving
dinner. “It was a pretty lousy

festivity,” be told USA To-
days gossip columnist Jean-

nie Williams

The story emerged when
Nicolette began dating a mar-
ried plumber who was work-
ing on Mr Clark’s house: Mr
Gaik moved his former lover

and their son into the second
home he owned with Ms Red-
grave in California, but he re-

fused to allow the plumber
there. Nicolette obtained a re-

straining order against Mr
Clark, and be filed one
against her. “None of this

would have come out except

for (the order) on record," Mr
Clark said.

Redgrave. 55, added her
husband's name to hers to be-

come Redgrave-Clark last

year. The couple also have
twodaughters, aged 17 and 29.
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Hair X-ray can
reveal risk of

breast cancer
Nigd Hawkes reports on a simple screening system

HAIR could be used as a sim-

ple screening test for breast

cancer, scientists in Australia

have found.
The molecular structure of

hair shows subtle differences

in women who either have
breast cancer or carry the

gene. BRCA1. which indicates

a much higher risk of suc-

cumbing to the disease.

Dr Veronica James of the

University of New South
Wales in Sydney, with col-

leagues in Japan and America,

says that the changes are so
consistent that they could be
used for screening purposes.

They appear to involve alter-

ations to the fatty layers in the

membrane that binds the hair

molecules together. These
changes occur as the hair is

formed in the hair follicle, the

team says in Nature, although

it is not yet dear why breast

cancer or a predisposition to it

should cause such changes.

The team used hair samples
— taken from the scalp or the

pubic area — supplied by col-

leagues at the Cancer Re-

search Campaign’s Christie

Research Centre in Manches-
ter. The hairs were suspended
in an X-ray beam and the dif-

fraction pattern observed. The
wavelengths of X-rays are

dose to the spacing ofatoms in

molecules, which means that

the pattern of scattering of the

X-rays as they pass through
molecules can be used to work
out molecular structure.

in this case, the team tested

23 hairs from cancer patients

and 28 from healthy women.
Ail the former showed an addi-

tional diffuse ring in the X-ray
diffraction pattern, which ab-

sent from all but four of the 28
healthy women.
They also looked at hair

samples from women believed

to be at high risk of breast can-
cer, because they have dose rel-

I I air analysis has a cheq-
uered history (Nigel
Hawkes writes)- Examin-
ing mineral content can
detect high levels of
heavy metals, such as
lead, but there are few
grounds for more ambi-
tions claims. Manycorpo-
rations use hair analysis

to detect drug abuse, but
there are dangers. Dark
hair seems to accumulate
more cocaine than fight

hair, for example, so tests

may be unfair to some
ethnic groups.

ations who suffer and cany a
mutation of the breast cancer

gene. BRCA1. Three out of five

showed the full changes seen

in the breast cancer patients

and the other two showed a
partial change. The team says

that hair taken from the scalp

can give misleading results if

the hair has been permed, with-

in the past 'three months;

pubic hair gives better results.

They conclude; “We correct-

ly identified all the samples
from women with breast can-

cer, but further investigation

into the sensitivity and specifi-

dty of this test is necessary. It

is possible that this may lead

to a simple and reliable screen-

ing method for breast cancer

using a single pubic hair.”

German scientists have
found that substances that

make brain cells grow are also

important for the growth of

hair follicles. This could lead

tonew cures for baldness, they

say. or to new ways of keeping
unwanted body hair at bay.

Dr Ralf Paus. of the Univer-

sity Hospital in Hamburg,
told New Scientist that it was
not too for fetched to propose
using brain-derived neuro-

trophic factor and neuro-

trophin-4 for hair disorders,

•particularly if you can apply
them topically in lotions”.

Hadassa Carmon and her husband Arie. Mrs Cannon, wbo has cancer, was given die all-clear in BCJPA screening but could not sue the insurer

BUPA patient demands reforms
By Dominic Kennedy

AWOMAN struggling to beat cancer

after being given die all-clear three

times by BUPA breast screening is call-

ing on MPs to tighten controls on priv-

ate health insurance. Hadassa Gar-

mon’s plight is to be studied by the

Commons Health Committee, which
is inquiring into regulation of inde-

pendent healthcare.

Mrs Carmon. 59. received £143,000

from Janet Page, ihe radiologist re-

sponsible for her second screening, io

an out-of-court settlement The patient

from Reigate. Surrey, had to withdraw
her writ against BUPA after learning.

to her distress, that theinsurer had no
responsibility for doctors’ actions.

Mrs Carmon. a secretary, had a
“well-woman" screening through
BUPA. including a mammogram, in

1992. The doctor asked her to return

within a year after what appeared to

be a benign calcification was seen. Af-

ter eight months she was told there

was no significant change A year lat-

er, die same happened.
In 1994, while on holiday in Israel,

she consulted a GP about back pain.

He found a breast lump. It was too

late to operate — the cancer had
spread, so .she began chemotherapy
and radiation/Tt is a pretty lousy life."

she said yesterday front. Tel Aviv,

where she is being treated. “I have a lot

ofpains. l ean hardly move, l fed sick."

MreCannonand her husband Arie. an

engineer, were told they could sue only

die doctor in the second screening.

The insurer is responsible for the

management of hospitals such as Gat-
wick Park, where Mrs Carmon was
screened, and for nursing and equip-

ment Doctors provided under BUPA
insurance are independent contrac-

tors. with fidi clinicalresponsibilityfor

patients. Had aNHS doctor foiled her,

she would have been able to sue die

trust Mr Cannon says BUPA should

be legally responsible for quality of

care, as an incentive to raise standards.

Ian Fentxman. of Guy's Hospital's

breast dinic said that ifawoman with

a lump was referred to anNHS dime.
it “will take a history, examine her, do
amammogram and do everything nec-

essary. Too many people just go along

(privately) and have a mammogram
and if die .mammogram is all right

they assume they haven't,got cancer."

BUPA said last night “Complaints

to BUPA hospitals are taken very seri-

ously indeed". Ifa patient sueda con-

sultant.“we would investigate the com-
plaint thoroughly. We looked at the

complaint and we have had no reason

to investigate further into Dr Page"
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Consultants

work hard

for time off

By Helen Johnstone .

HOSPITAL consultants are

pioneering a scheme that al-

lows them to work, longer

shifts in return for three

months off.

The scheme followed a re-

quest by one consultant to

have time offlastyear with his

new baby. Phillip Honnbrey
crammed 15 months’ work
into a year at the accident and
emergency department al The
John Raddifie hospital in Ox-
ford. He said: “It was physical
Iy hard but it was well worth
doing. It was an opportunity I

would not otherwise have
had."The scheme has been ex-

tended to other consultants in

the department
David Skinner, one of the

others now working extra ses-

sions, said foe scheme im-

proved continuity of care, di-

vided work more evenly and
reduced stress because staff

could get away from it all if

they had built up foe hours.

Makers ‘blocked

safer cigarettes’
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

THE tobacco industry has re-

searched and then ignored

hundreds of parents for safer

.cigarettes that could have
saved tens of thousands of

lives over foe past 25 years,

anti-smoking campaigners
said yesterday.

The patents are said to

range from additives such as
citric add. which neutralises

some ofthe 3,000-plus danger-

ous compounds found in a
cigarette, to tiny catalytic con-

veners. working like those on
cars.

The report by ASH and the

Imperial Cancer Research

Fund also said thatth&Euiope-
an Union should require tobac-

co companies to measure and
disclose the hazardous constit-

uents of tobacco smoke, and
then take steps to reduce them.
The report — which was

launched in the Patent Office

in London — indudes inven-

tions to reduce everything

from tar, carbon monoxide
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and nitric oxide to hydrogen

sulphide, and potas^um.

Many were patented by tribal

co companies.
'

dive Bates, director of

ASH, said tobacco firmsknew
how to make safer cigarettes

butdoing so would cause prep-

lans for them. There would
bea legalone because by mak-
ing* safer cigarette they

would acknowledge that they

are dangjwous. Thereisa mar-
keting one because to sell their

product they need to create a
sex, glamour, fast-car image.

“There is a cost headache
and there is the headache that

if they removed one substance

they would then be made to

start removing other ones."

John Carlisle of the Tobacco
Manufacturers'Association re-

jected the claims and said dial

the industry had been work-

ing for more than 20 years to

make safer cigarettes. “Just be-

cause something is patented

doesn’t mean it works."

access
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1999, YEAR OF THE

U X still marks the spot for the European, local and

assembly elections this year, but voters must use

different systems for each. Will they get your vote?

PR creates the

virtual contest
By James Landale

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE 2nd Earl of Stockton and
Terrye Jones arc direct politi-

cal rivals but do not know
each other. The Tory peer and
the Liberal Democrat busi-

nesswoman are effectively

competing for the same Euro-

pean seat but have never met.

Mrs Jones knows only that

her opponent is the grandson
of Harold Macmillan, the

former Prime Minister. Lord
Stockton knows only that the

Cornish mother of three stood

unsuccessfully for Falmouth
and Camborne at the 1997 gen-

eral election.

They have not bumped into

each other campaigning on
the doorstep. Neither has criti-

cised each other's policies in a

press release or speech. Yet

both know that one of them
will be elected lo Strasbourg

and one will not.

This curiously novel brand

of political competition is a
dear result of the new system

or proportional representation

for the Euro-poll on June 10.

Seven seats are up for grabs

in the South West, a conglom-

erate of seven counties, 51

Westminster constituendes,

and 3.5 million voters. Barring

EUROPE

extraordinary swings. Labour,

the Tories and the Liberal

Democrats are likely to win
two seats apiece. So the battle

is cat for die remaining sev-

enth seat.

With Labour unlikely to get

another seat, die campaign is

effectively between Lord Stock-

ton and Mrs Jones. Both know
that to win, their parties have
to secure about 36 per cent of

the vote across the region, by
no means an easy (ask.

Lord Stockton's vote could
be hit by hardline and and
pro-European groups luring

Tory supporters away. The
Liberal Democrats would
need huge gains to reach the

required total, despite their tra-

ditional strength in the region.

For Lord Stockton. 56. the

hurdles are obvious. “Some-
one who manufactures missile

systems in Gloucester and
someone who fillets fish in

Newquay are somewhat differ-

ent, and trying to make diem
think they are affected by the

same issues is difficult."

The peer, president of the

Macmillan publishing group,

stood for Strasbourg in 1994

and is known within the Tory

party as a moderate on Euro-

pean issues.

Asked why he is standing,

he replies: “As Europe devel-

ops. there are bound to be dis-

putes between die sovereign

nation states. Is is not better

for me to be trying to sort them

out in Brussels or Strasbourg,

ratter than my son in Nor-

mandy or Flanders?”

Lord Stockton is a keen sup-

porter ofhunting and shooting,

but despite his image as a typi-

cal hereditary peer, he has

long experience of the demo-
cratic process. His strategy is

simple: "We are trying to stop

people staying at home be-

cause they are unhappy about

the whole European thing."

Mrs Jones, 46. takes a simi-

lar view. The managing direc-

tor of KCS Trade Print, a
Launceston-based company
employing 27 people, said:

'The issue here is to maximise
turnout on the day. In the gen-

eral election, we had about 80

per cent here. In the European*
elections, you would be lucky

to get 40 per cent’’

She is worried about voter

and activist fatigue after the lo-

cal elections in May.“We have

to get people motivated to pull

those voters in between die dis-

trict and Euro-elections.”
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in the hands

the nationalists

Terrye Jones, a businesswoman, is competing against an opponent she has nevermet

By Valerie'Eluott

WHITEHA1AEDITOR

RHODRIGLYNTHOMASis
the Plaid Cymru saviour who

can help Labour’s
1 Alun

Michael to become the First

Secretary of die Welsh assem-

bly. The Welsh Secretary's fu-

ture is said to rest on whether

Mr Thomas wins the Labour-

held Westminster seat of Car-,

marthgn Pastand Dinefwr for

tte' nationalists. That would
.

miarantee Mr Michael’s place,

as head of the Mid and West

Wales PR lisL

Fbny seats will be elected by
first past the post, and 20 by
proportional representation.

Support for Plaid Cymru is

running at 30 per cent in

Wales, compared to 10 per

cent at the last election.

Mr Thomas, 45, is fighting

hard to win the seat for him-,

self and to help Plaid Cymru
to return the most members.

“I have been told that people,

with beards are unelectaWe.

Well. I am determined to

prove them wrong.”
He believes there is a real

chance that Dafydd Wigley.

the Plaid Cymru leader, could

be First Secretary. “Plaid Cym-
ru is not interested in Alun

Michael's political future as

an individual, we want to be -

(he force inside the assembly,

and iftte swing oontxnues,we
could be in tiieposition ofshar-

ing power with Labour or be-

ing the majority party.”
’

Nor has he detected, any

ploy in the. Labour cainpaigh
to hand averrvkscay:'Chris
Uewdiyrc directoroftfeCon-
sumer Council in Wfles. is

puningupastrong contest for
Labour m die string of Welsh

. towns such as Anxrhanforti,
Newcastle Emlvn and 7
very which are scattered
throughout the constituency.
Mr Thomas admits that La-

bour voters, are
. pledging to

vote for trim, bat says that it is

.

more to do_witii-dis3tasion-
ment with Labour than any
tactic to ensure Mr Michael’s
place as First Secretary.
- “We have done a telephone

canvass of 15.000 voters, a
quarter of tfte . oanstitaency,

and there is a tot of anger with
Labour; They feel" the leader-
ship was stitched up and they
are deeply frustrated with La-

! bourns internal politics which
they believe does not represent
their own views.

“Plaid Cymruhas gained by
this for. people are. turning to

us torepresent their views and
concerns”

- MrThomas is also incensed
that, senior Labour figures in

- Wales appearto be rather com-
placent. “None of them have
been selected for the assembly
yet, andtheiesufr isnot afore-

jgOw obndusfon. There are

strong reasons to believe that

people will vote differently for
- the assemtdy titan they did for

theWestminster Parliament."
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SCOTLAND

By Jason Allardyce
SCOTTISH POLITICAL

REPORTER

DONALD DEWAR always

was an awkward member of

the brown ale brigade which
ruled Che Labour Party in Scot-

land in the 1980s.

As he prepares to become
leader ofScotland's first pariias

merit in 300 years, he does not

spend much time harking

back to tiie days when princi-

ples rather than power seemed

to be all that mattered.

He may have stood shoul-

der to shoulder with Tommy
Graham. Dennis Canavan
and Tommy Sheridan as they

waged a bitter war against

’Thatcherism, but he and the

parly no longer say much
about privatisation or nuclear

weapons. Messrs Graham
and Sheridan have been ex-

pelled for bringing the party

into disrepute and Mr Cana-
van is about to be thrown out.

Mr Dewars problem is that

his three old friends have invit-

ed themselves to the Holyrood

party clutching a carryout of
old scores to settle.

Twenty-stone, chainsmok-
ing Tommy Graham has a

presentation

stmks— Iprefer thefirst-

past-the-post system'' .

voice that is difficult to silence.

It is said thathe gargles every
morning with graveL Tte
West RenfrewshireMFwas ex-

pelled last year after an inter-

nal investigation into allega-

tions ofmembership irregular-

ities and factionalism in his

constituency. He is plotting re-

venge as an Independent can-

didate in Paisley against

Wendy Alexander, a former
adviser to Mr Dewar who he
blames for his downfall.

If he fails to win in the first-

past-the-post section, he may
secure 7 per cent ofthe PR vote

in the west of Scotland.

Tommy Sheridan, expelled

in 1989 for leading a poll tax

non-paymentcampaign, could

prove even more problematic

as a PR member. If he can get

his Scottish Socialist Party reg-

istered, the man dubbed the

Robin Hood of Scottish poli-

tics stands ah excellent chance

of being returned in Glasgow.
The populist aty councillor

does not invite comparisons
withDerek Hatton but his Mil-

:
itant past makes them inevita-

ble and he could enjoy an
equally high profile as he ar-

gues for higher taxes.

Dennis Canavan could be

the most troublesome of all af-

ter being nqeaed by Labour as

a Holyrood candidate. The
Falkirk West MP claims he
Ml victim to an ideological

cull after voting against bene-

fit cuts for single mothers and
the bombing of Baghdad. The
trouble for Mr Dewar is that

many colleagues agree with

him. He would be prepared to

use his- position as an Inde-

pendent in a hung parliament

to help to outvote Labour.

Scotland may be blazing a
• trail on constitutional reform
but if this is what it means for

Labour, Tom’ Blair may wish
to pause before giving West-

minster a taste of Scotland’s

medicine.

Hague’s survival rests

on
LOCAL POLLS

ByTim Hames

COUNCILLORS, who al-

most universally feel that

their authority was under-
mined by 18years ofConserv-
ative rule, may take pleasure
in the likelihood that the big-
gest impact of this years fo-

cal authority elections will be
on the standing of William
Hague.
The various contests to be

fought in May-June are by
far die most serious test of
public sentiment since the
general ekxtion. They arc
also the biggest sample until

the next one andare tiius crit-

ical for tiie Conservative lead-
ership.

The Tories enter the local

elections on May 6 knowing
that all expectations rest

with them. These contests

are based in areas of Eng-
land and Wales last contest-

ed in May 19*. This was the

absolute low pointoftheMa-
jor years. The Conservatives
won scarcely 25 per cent of
votes, the worst such result

recorded, lost 59 councils,

and 1,885 council seats. This
followed elections in May
1991 thatwere also unimpres-
sive for toe Tories. Labour,

on the other hand, won 44
per cent of the vote, an accu-

rate forecast of the 1997 out-

come.

The various changes in lo-

cal government make exact
comparison difficult In 1995,
for example, the Scottish lo-

cal elections -were held in
April, while the rest ofGreat
Britain went to die polls four
weeks later.

.
This year all parts of the

kingdom will do political

business at the same time.
The alterations to the struc-
ture of English councils also
make matters more confus-
ing Nonetheless, the broad
Trend indicated here applies.
The Leader of the Opposi-

tion knows that his party
must make huge gains or
there will be renewed specu-
lation about his leadership.
Anything less than a
500-seat advance would im-
ply another massive Labour
majority at the next general
election. In fact a larger La-

bour majority would be piau
able. The European elec
tions in June would then b
make or break for his tenure
A pick-up of between SOI

and 1,000 seats would be dis
tinctiy unimpressive, if thi

European result was alsi

lacklustre. Mr Hague wouh
face a very difficult party con
ference.

A gain of 1.000 or 1,501

seats would be tiieminimun
acceptable— although hard
ly inspiring. Anything more
1.500 to 2JXJQ seats, would b
a bonus, suggesting the par
fy had at least shaken off thi

Major legacy. More thai
2.000 seats would see th
champagne Bowing at Con
servafive Central Office. A
the moment though, mode:
ate white wine seems mud
more likely.
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ELECTIONS TO THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLIES
24 Merthyr Tydfil & Rhymney'
23 Monmouth
26 Montgofnenshirs
27 Neath
26 Newport East
29 Newport West
30 Ogmore
31 Pontypridd

32 Preseli Pembrokeshire
33 Rhondda
34 SwaraeeEast
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1 Aberdeen Central
'4-‘ ‘ 18" 33 fltl^‘35 2 ' Aberdeen North
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1

f - * .f -CV 3 Aberdeen South
r— - 1* r'. 56 “\ 4 AheRteenstilwVM

Orkney &
.
9' Shetland

3

;̂ 893011

GLASGOW

62 Anniesland

63 Bafleston

64 Cathcart

65 Govan
66 Ketvm

. XTas 29 30 at 32

M I 83

3 . Aberdeen South
4 Aberdeenshire West & Kincardine

5 Airdrie frShoos
6 Angis
7 Argyll & Bute

8 Ayr

9 Banff & Buchan
30 Caithness, Sutherland &

13. Canfck, Cumnock & Doon Valley

12 Ctydebank&Mimgavte
13 CtydesdhJe

EUROPEAN ELECTIONS

1 North Wales
2 Mid and West Wales
3 South West Wales
4 South Wales Central
5 South Wales

Labour

Coosenattm r-PKv

-'>' Lib Dana

SCOTLAHO

1 Htghlancls and islands

3 North East Scotiand
3 Mid Scotland and Fife

4 bothfans

5 South of Scotland
6 Strathclyde E8st
7 Stratixtyde West
8 -Glasgow

blocfcd

liareK

*

1
.

Northumbria
2 Cumbria and Lancashire North
3 Tyne and Wear
4 Durham
5 Cleveland and Richmond
6 North Yorkshire

7 Humberside
8 Lancashire Centra)

9 Lancashire South
30 YorkshlreWest

11 Leeds
12 Merseyside west
13 Mers^sldeEast sod Wigan
14 Cheshire West and Wfrraf

15 Greeter Manchester West
16 .Greater Manchester East
37 Greatec Manchester Cental

‘
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1 Orkney

2 Shetland

3 Hyland
4 Comhartr ran Eflean Siar

(Western Isles)

5 Moray

6 Aberdeenshire

7 Aberdeen
8 Angus
9 Perth & Kinross

3D Dundee
ll'Rfe
12 aacMnamarublra .

13 SOriing-

14 Arsfi&Bute
15 Wtest Dumbrstonstibe

16 Inverclyde

17 East Dunbartonshire

18 RerdreMeMre

SCOTLAND

IS Glasgow
20 North Lanarkshire

21 fafldrk -
22 West Lothian

23 Edinburgh

24 Mhflothlan

25 East Lothian

26 North Ayrshire

27 East Renfrewshire

28 SouthAyrshire
29 East Ayrshire

30 South Lanarkshire

31 Scottish Borders

-

32 Duitiries& Gateway

r^'^2

> b • -w

••- ?a»V

ftiWLiw-?

I' wAr.t- 1 Angesey

2 Caernarfon aid Merionethshire

3 Aberconwyn and Colwyn

4 Denbigslwe
5 Flintshire

6 Wrexham
7 Powys

S Cardiganshire

9 Pembrokeshire

10 Carmarthenshire

11 Swansea

12 WbstGlanioripn

13 Bridgend

14 Rhondda Cynon Taff

15 Blaenau Gwent
IB Monmouthshire

17 Tbrfaen

18 Caerpitify

19 Newport
20 Cardiff

21 Vale of Glamorgan

22 Merthyr Tydfil

Conservative 99 Plaid Cymru

SI—

f

No overall control

1 Adur •

2 Amber Vafiey

3 .
BanwHn-Brmess

4. Basildon

5 Basingstoke and Deane
B Bass^aw
7 Bedford

8 Brentwood

9 Broatttand

10 Broxtwume
11 Burnley

12. Cambridge
13 Cannock Chase
34 Carlisle

15 Cheltenham
16 Chenvefl

17 Chester

18 Chortey

19 Colchester

20 Congjeton

21 Craven

22 Crawley

23 Crewe and Nantwtch
24 Daventry

25 Easlbowne
26 Eastietfi

27 EBesmere Port and Neston

28 Ebnbridge

29 Epplng Forest

30 Exasbr

31 Faraham
32 Gloucester

33 Gosport
34 Great VarmeiAh
35 Bartow

36 Harrogate
37 Hart

38 Hastings

39 Havant

40 Hertsmare
41 Kuntlnqton
42 Hyndbum
43 Ipswich

44 Lincoln

45 Macclesfield

46 Maidstone

47 Mole Valley

48 NewcastieHjndeKyme
‘

40 North Hertfordshire

50 Norwich
51" Nuneaton and Bedworth
52 Oxford

.53 Pendle
.

54 Pemwith

55 Preston

56 Purbeck
57 Reddtoh
58 Retgate and Banstead

59 Rochford

60 Rossendale

61 Ru0y
62 Runnymede
63 Rushmoor
64 Shrewsbury and Ateham
65 South Bedfordshire

66 South Cambridgeshire

67 South Lakeland

68 St Albers

68 Stevenagp
70 Stratford-on-Avon

71 Stroud

72 Swale
73 Tamworth
74 Tandridge

75 Three ravers

76 Tunbridge Wefis

77 Watford

78 Waveney
79 Wtahvyn Hatfiekf

80 Westlancashlre

81 westUndsey
82 West Oxfordshire

83 Weymouth and Portiand

84 Winchester

85 Woking
86 Worcester

B7 worthing

88 Wyre Forest

Elections» the House of

Commonsand to local councils wte
continue to be unrisr the fomDiar

finst-past-lhfrpost system under
which a voter placesan X against

the cantfidate of Ms or her chok»
and (he winner is the one with the

most votes, regaitte® of whether

this ismore than 50 par cent of

the total vcaescasL

34 Coatbridge & Chryston

15 -Cumbernauld & Kilsyth

16 Cunninghame North
17 Cunnlnghame South
18 Dumbarton
39 Dumfries
20 Dundee East
21 Dundee West
22 Dunfermline East
23 Dunfermline west
24 East Kilbride

25 East Lothian
26 Eastwood
27 Edinburgh Central

28 Edinburgh Easts Musselburgh
29 Edinburgh North & Lefth

30 Edinburgh Randands
31 Edinburgh South
32 Etfinburgh West
33 Fa (Writ East
34 Falkirk West
35 Fife Central

36 Fife North East
37 Gsfimsy&ifoperNdftstfele

18 Cheshire East
13 forkshirp South West
20 Yorkshire South
21 Sheffield

22 Peak District

23 Nottinghamshire North and
Chesterfield

24 Lincolnshire and Humberside
South

25 Staffordshire west and Congleian
26 Staffordshire East and Derby

27 Nottinghamshire and
Leicestershire North West

28 Leicester

29 Cambridgeshire
30 Norfolk

31 Herefordshire and Shropshire

32 Birmingham West
33 Mdlands West
34 Birmingham East

36 Coventry and Warwickshire

36 Northamptonshire and Biaby

37 Suffolkand South West Norfolk

38 Worcestershire and South
Warwickshire

39 Bedfordshire and MBton Keynes

40 Essex North and Suffolk South
41 TheCatswoWs
42 Buckinghamshire and

Oxfordshire East

38 Gordon
39 Greenock & Inverclyde

40 Hamilton North & Beflshffl

41 Hamilton South
42 Inverness East Naim & Lochaber
43 Kflmamocfc & Loudoun
44 Kfrkcafoy

45 Untthgpw
46 Livingston

47 Midlothian

48 Morey
49 Mcsherwen & Wishaw
50 OchB
51 Perth
52 Paisley North

53 Paisley South
54 Renfrewshire West
55 Ross, Skye & Inverness West
56 Roxburgh & Berwickshire

57 Stirling

58 StrathkeMn & Bearsden
59 Tayskte North

60 Tweeddete, Etirick & Lauderdale

61 Western isles

43 Hertfordshire!

44 Essex Hfost and Hertfordshire

East

45 Essex South
46 Bristol

47 WBtsWre North and Bath
48 Hampshire North and Oxford

49 Thames Valley

50 Surrey

51 Kent West
52 Kent East

53 Somerset and North Devon
54 ttchenjest and Avon
56 Wight and Hampshire South
56 South Downs West
57 Sussex South and Ctewtey

58 EastSussex and Kent South
59 Cornwall and West Plymouth
60 Devon and East Plymouth

61 Dorset and East Devon
62 London North West
63 London North

64 London East
65 London South East
66 London South Inner

67 London South West
68 London West
69 London Central

70 London North East

71 London South and Surrey East

UnBaryAuthorities
89 Bristol

90 Bathand North East

Somerset
91 Bteckbum and Darwen
92 Bournemouth
93 Brighton and Howe
94 Daritogton

95 Derby
96 East RKfing of Yorkshire

97 Hatton

98 Hartlepool

99 Klngston-upon-HuS

100 Leicester
101 Luton

102 Middlesbrough

103 MBton Keynes
304 NE Lincolnshire

105 North Lincolnshire

106 North Somerset

307 Peterborough

103 Poole

109 Portsmouth

110 Reading
UlRedcar
112 Rutland

113 Slough

114 Southampton
115 Southend-on-Sea

118 South Gloucestershire

117 Stockton-on-Tees

U8 Stokeon-Ttent

119 Swindon
120 Thurrock

121 Warrington

122 WbWngham
123 York

114 Southampton
115 Southend-on-Sea

UB South&ouoBstushlm
117 StocktononTfees

118 Stoke-on-Trent

119 Swindon
120 Thurrock

121 Warrington

122 Wokingham
323 York

Experiment

will be test

for parties

and voters
By Peter Ridpeu.

BRITAIN is about to inaugu-
rate its most far-reaching con-
stitutional and electoral experi-

ment On May 6. voters in

Scotland and Wales win elect

devolved legislatures. Both in

these elections and those for

the European Parliament on
June 10, all adults m Great
Britain will have their first

chance of voting in elections

under proportional representa-

tion, as well as the familiar

first-past-the-post system.

This year’s elections axe the

most extensive before the next

general election. Not only will

everyone have a votein the Eu-
ropean elections, but roughly

85 per cent of England, and aU
of Scotland and Wales, will

also have elections for local

councils. The exceptions are

the London bor-

oughs and JHIVWIMP
some unitary,

single-tier au-

thorities in Where Labour wins five

England. The out of eight constituency
elections will seals In a region, the $NP
be a major test two and Tories one; La-

ofthe popular!- bour gets 125,000 votes,

ty of the Gov- SNP 90,000, Tories

eminent and 52,000,12106018 40,000:

the recovery of Under the formula Ibr tpp-

the Tory party up seats by which votes
under William ' cast ere divided by seats
Hague. Inter- won plus one. Labour
pretation will woricf have 20,600 votes,

be complicated . the SNP 30,000, Tories

by comparison ; 30JXX7 and Ub . Dems
with seats last 40,000. So the lib Dams
fought in 1995 would take foe first seal
and also by the When tWs fonrnda fe re-

impact of the peated for an six top-up
liberal Demo- seats, the Ub Dems get
crats. In many one, foe Tories and SNP
areas there is

; two each, and Labourone.
not so much a Overall, Labour ends up
three-party sys- with six seats, SNP four,

tan as differ- Tories three, Ub Dems
ing two-party one. Simple, eh?
systems with - .

the liberal

Democrats fighting Labour in

big dries and industrial areas

and challenging the Tories in

rural areas ana small towns.

Much depends on local cam-
paigns and on the character of
local authorities. A wide-
spread expectation is that the

Tories may gain seats in what
used to be seen as safe areas

from the liberal Democrats
and Labour, while Labour is

vulnerable to the Liberal Dem-
ocrats in urban areas, especial-

ly in the North.

One direct result is likely to

be that Labour will be in over-

all control of fewer councils.

That will increase the chances

of conflict between town halls

and Whitehall, about not only

the level of central grants* but

also implementation of educa-

tion and other reforms.

Turnout in the European
elections has traditionally

been low, less than half die lev-

el of general elections. But will

this Be boosted by PR. since

voters in every pan ofthe coun-

try will have a chance of hav-

ing someone from their party

elected? PJ? offers the Tories

the prospect of gaining more

THE SYSTEM

seals, not just in the European
elections but also in Scotland

and Wales, than under first

past the post
The test for the Tory leader-

ship is how far it makes the Eu-
ropean elections a battle over

the single currency. This
might rally core supporters,

but it risks aggravating inter-

nal divisions, especially since

Kenneth Clarice and Michael
Heseltine now publicly bade.

Tony Blairs approach.

A further twist is the forma-
tion of the Pro-European Con-
servative Party by John Ste-

vens and Brendan Donnelly,

MEPs who left the party over

Europe after failing to be se-

lected as official candidates.

Thenew partymayfield candi-

dates in Lon-

NVffPMHI den and the

South East
Most atten-

« wins five tion is likely to

wnstifaency : be on the Scot-

bn, foe BNP ' tish and Welsh
as one; La- elections. Be-

5,000 votes, cause of PR,

6,
'

Tories the outcomes

ams 40,000. . are far from

nutefortop- certain. La-

whteh votes bour. which

ed by seats ;
won 56 out of

he. Labour ., tire 72 Scottish

0,000 votes, seats in the

000, Tories . 1997 general

Lib Dems' election, is not

e Ub Dome expected to win
le first seat 80 overall ma-
rmuJa fe re- jority on May
I six top-up 6. and will

3 Dems get ' probably have

9s and SNP to govern in co-

Labourone. alrtion with the

ur ends up Liberal Derno-

U SNP four, crats. While

Lib Dems the Scottish Na-
>h? tionalists are

not expected to

win an overall

majority, they could emerge as
by far the largest opposition

party. Their dream, and La-

bour's nightmare, is that La-

bour and the Liberal Demo-
crats together will not have a
majority.and will depend on
Tory support

Labour is in a much strong-

er position in Wales in the face

of moreevenly divided opposi-
tion parries, although its stand-

ing may have been affected by
the battle for the Labour lead-

ership in riie elections.

The results will matter not

just for devolution but also for

the prospects of coalition poli-

tics on a national scale. If La-

bour and the Liberal Demo-
crats can work together in Scot-

land, that will influence the de-

bate at Westminster about co-

operation between them.

The elections will also be a

test for PR. How will voters

cope with a complicated new
system, or rather systems? The
additional member system
will be used in Scotland and
Wales; the party list system in

rite European elections.

Leading article, page 23

Councillors face battle with apathy as well as political rivals

S
By Alexandra Frean
local government
CORRESPONDENT

THE big question surrounding

this year's local government elec-

tions in England & not who wffl

win but how many people will

bother to vote.

The mrnout for last year's coun-

cil polls was only 26 per cent In

Salford, less than one in five made
the trip to the polling booth.

The decline was largely a result

of the changes in central govern-

ment During nearly 20 years of

Conservative rule; Labour support-

ers were keen to cast a vote locaOy

to register their disapproval of the

Government But now minion
polls show high support for La-

bour, eliminating the prospect ofa

large anti-govemment protest vote.

It remains to be seen how Conserv-
ative supporters, who traditionally

do not show a high turnout at local

elections, respond.

Gary Stoker, Professor of Poli-

tics at Strathclyde University, be-

lieves that the local government
system in England could be dis-

credited if turnout does nmshow a
healthy rise on May 6."We are get-

TOWN HALLS

ting dose to meltdown in terms of
legitimacy. When a political sys-

tem can muster so few potential

voters it is in need ofa quhe radical

overhaul to bring it bade into dem-
ocratic accountability,” he said.

The main beneficiaries of the

democratic deficit in English local

government arelikely to be the Lib-
eral Democrats. With the Conserv-

atives too weak to offer a real dial-

lenge to Labour in urban areas, the

most effective alternative to the sta-

tus quo will be a vote for Lib Dem
councillors. The party is on course

to make significant gains in Shef-

field, where there has been only
(me year since the war when La-

bour has not been in control and

in Newcastle and Leeds. Wales is

likely share the apathy of Eng-
land. Tony Travers, local govern-

ment expert at the London School

of Economics, said: "TheTories have
died out significantly in Welsh lo-

cal government WDJ it be the na-

tionalists or the Liberal Democrats
who are best be able to exploit any
Labour lack of popularity?"

The picture for the Scottish local

elections is quite different Interest

in politics has been heightened by
the Scottish parliament campaign.
The turnout for the devolution ref-

erendum was 60 per cent
Any anti-government surge in ur-

ban Scotland is likely to benefit

Scottish National Party candidates.

Professor Stoker believes, howev-
er, that Labour's dominance is un-

likely serioosfy to be dented.

INVESTEC2
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rrssham St EC2 in the heart of The City. This move brings together under one roof, Hambros pic, Can
Investec is moving io 4 '
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forest killers

PRESIDENT Museveni of

Uganda yesterday expressed

regret that his Government

had not done enough to pro-

tect eight foreign tourists — in-

cluding four Britons — who
were backed to death in a

Uganda national park. He
promised dial his army would
pursue the Rwandan rebels

responsible across the Congo-

lese border until they were cap-

tured or killed.

Mr Museveni, who has

been credited with restoring

stability and economic order

to Uganda after 15 years of cha-

os and horror under Idi Amin
and Milton Obote, said the lad-

ings vindicated his decision

last August to send troops into

the Democratic Republic of

Congo, where they have been

helping rebel forces trying to

topple the regime of President

KabEla. “We were right to take

firm action from the start

That is why our army went

The p in Bwindi National Paifc. shortly after the Rwandan rebels struck. The part wffl now be permanently guarded by the Ugandan Army^ -~£ ••• .•**• .'J'.
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Robin Lodge

and Stephen

Farrell in

Kampala, on

Museveni’s fury

into Congo— to prevent blood-

shed spilling over the entire

region,” Mr Museveni told a

press conference at State

House in die Ugandan capital,

Kampala.
But he said his Government

had been guilty of laxity and
oversight in failing to deploy

troops to protect tourists visit-

ing the Bwindi National Park,

home to Uganda’s rare moun-

tain gorillas.

He said he was aware of the

danger from cross-border

raids in other border areas

and had sent troops there, de-

spite fears that this would de-

ter tourists from visiting. But

he said he did not know of the

specific risk in Bwindi.

“Unfortunately. I did not

di, because I had never been

there. But the Government
should not have to depend an

foe President's intuition,” he

said.

He vowed that the park,

also knownas foe Impenetra-

ble Rwest, would now be per-

manently guarded by army
units and that there would be

no further 'ftaeat from the

attackers. They are. under-

stood to have beenmembers of

foe Interahamwe -Hunt mili-

tia. which was responsible for

the 1994 genocide of Tutsis in

Rwanda.
The eight victims of Mon-

day's slaughter, who included

four women, were among 14

tourists abducted early on

Mondayby morethm 100 mi-

litiamen. The survivors were

forced to march for nmehours
through jungle-covered hills

before bong released at foe

Congolese border, in a note

banded to one of them, foe

attackers said foeiraim was to

destabilise Uganda — a ttase

ally of foe TtrtsHed regime in

ifTfl

she could’
From Adam Sage

IN PARIS

THE French DeputyAmbassa-

dor to Uganda, Anne Peltier,

(fid everything she could to

save foe British and American
tourists hacked to death on
Monday, Renfi Roudaut, the

French Ambassador in Kam-
pala, said yesterday.

M Roudaut said, that Mine
1^1tier, 52, had shown pres-

ence of mind and courage

when Hutu extremists de-

scended on foe camp, where

she was staying'with her two
daughters, a friend of theirs

and an embassy employee.

The Ambassador's com-
ments came after the massacre

of the eight holidaymakers
re-ignited controversy over

Prances role in arming and
allegedly protecting the Intera-

harrtwe militia.

Critics say that foe French

authorities continue to give at

least tacit backing to foe mili-

tia that was behind the killings

on Monday. M Roudaut said

Rwanda— to wreak economic

chaos in the region, and to tell

foe world there was a war
going an.

But some survivors said it

. appeared that anglophone

tourists were carefully selected

for killing to warn foe United

States and Britain to end what

is seen as foeir support for the

Congolese rebel movement
against President Kabila.

Mr Museveni said he had
sent a battalion of troops into

Congo to hunt the attackers.

“If we do not catch them, we
will kill them.” he said: He re-

jected the notion that Uganda
had provoked such attacks by
its military presence in Congo.

“Our troops in Congo — foery

know foeir address. They
should go and fight them.

Why attack civilians—women
and children, who have noth-

ing to do with politics?”

Michael Cock, foe British

High Commissioner in Kam-
pala, said last night that target-

ing tourist camps was a “new
departure” winch had “great

security implications”

Mr Cook, tourist officials

and foe President said they

xM 1^* * »lHv.r*Wll‘ 1UIk
threatening attacks on specific

locations or Britons and Amer-

icans. He would investigate

such claims, but insisted that-

no such threats had been

broughtto his attention before-

hand These are not people

who usually think in a straight

line. Their record in Rwanda
shows that"

KHfing machine, page 21
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that Mme Pettier, who was m
the Bwindi National Park on
foe safari, had created a sort of

common language with them.

She entered into conversation

with them to try to buy time."

The rebels were wondering
who they should leave ana
who they should take with
them. Mme Peltier said: "You
should leave everyone’

”

When it became dear that

some of the tourists would be
taken hostage. Mme Peltier

tried to convince foe Intera-

hamwe to release the women
and children. M Roudaut
said However, four women
were lolled.

Mme Peltier's youngest

daughter, aged 12, had burst

into tears when the Hutu ex-

treraistsappeared. foeAmbas-
sador said, adding: That
might help to explain why the

group of French people were
Left behind" Mme Peltier

returned to Kampala on Tues-
day with her daughters, but
was not at work yesterday.

ling Sudan. Since then it

has been obsessed that per-

fidious Albion has been
plotting to end its influ-

ence in Africa.

The ultimate proof was
the 1990 invasion of Rwan-
da by Tutsis from Uganda,
where they had lived as ref-

ugees for 30 years. The Tut-

sis invaded, speaking Eng-

lish and Swahili. Four

years later, on taking pow-

er, they confirmed French

fears when theymade Eng-

lish the joint official lan-

guage. alongside French-

Pans ignored a UN arms

ban on Rwanda and sup-

plied Hutns in Congo
camps with weapons.

US Green Beretstrained

Tutsi soldiers, who two

years later stormed foe

camps and lolled many
H utu*; entrenching Hutu

‘ and French hatredof the

Anglo-Saxons in Central

Africa.
‘

01

Museveni: vowed to

avenge victims

Hatred

rooted in

colonial

struggle
By Sam Kiley

AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

THE English-speaking

tourists killed by foe Hutu
militia, while their Frencfa-

speaking friends were

spared, wire victims of the

“Fashoda syndrome’7, - a

French obsession that An-

glo-Saxons are ' trying to

take over Central Africa.

Paris’s support for foe

gffliopdiii Hutu regime in

Rwanda, in 1994 and after

its overthrow, saved the

French tourists in the

Bwhidi National Park.

The Anglo-Saxon tourists

were punished for foeir

Governments’ support for

Uganda and their Tutsi al-

lies, in a way the Hutus,

who killed a million Tut-

sis, know best— with dubs
and machdes.
The “Fashoda Incident”

dales back 100 years to

when Britain frustrated

French hopes of control-

THE DIPLOMAT II RIVAL EMPIRES 1
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MASSACRE IN THE JUNGLE

By Oaudu Joseph
and AoiUAfj Lee

tup in the
TWO erfthose
Ugandan forest
were friends who playS
the same amateur football
team- One survived; his team-
mate did not..

As the parents of Gary jap.
penoen spoke yesterday of
their relief and prepared for
™s homecoming, relatives of
Martin Friend were making
arrangements to have Ws
body repatriated.

The two, who lived less than
two miles apart were forwards •

with Coney Rangers, in the
Bromley and District
in Kent They met on a back-
packing trip to Australia three
years ago and, this year, put
their careers on hold to travel
round Africa.

Both sets of parents kept in
dose contact as they spent
Tuesday waiting for news
from Uganda. In the after-
noon came confirmation that
Mr Tappenden, 28, a quantity
surveyor, was safe but Mr
Friend, 24, was among the
dead. His father. Ron, a
former security manage mih
mother Pauline, from Orping-
ton, were too distressed to com--
mem yesterday.

Martin Friend was a former
deputy head boy of the Priory
school, in Orpington. He com-
pleted A levels in history, poli-
tics and economics but spur.

Gary Tappenden: was
- forced to walk barefoot

rad thechance to go to univer-
sity, instead travelling to Aus-
tralia.

Andy Edwards, the school's
sixth form director, said: “He
was a very forceful young
man, a strong person and a
doer. What a waste. He was
the kind ofperson thatwhatev-
er he did he would have ex-
celled.”

• Mr Thppenden’S parents.
Robert, 52, and Pearl, 49, from
Bromley, described how their
relief at having spoken to their
son was mixed with grief for
his travelling companion.
The apparent random na-

ture of me killings added to

the bewilderment of the be-
reaved. It was not clear why
the Hutu rebels responsible
for the deaths of eight hostag-
es, including four Britons,

Traveller’s lust

for adventure
- By Gillian Harris, Scotland cotuubspondent

STEVEN ROBERTS, one of
the six tourists murdered in

.

the Ugandan jungle, had left

home to travel the world five

months aga
Yesterday,ashis familyand

friends learnt of ids death.
they said dud Mr Roberts, 27,

knewdie risksofvisiting dan-
gerous areas batthal he also

craved excitement. ..

Mr Roberts, from Edin-
burgh, flew to Uganda last

month to fulfil a fifekmg am-
bition to trackdown themoun-
tain gorillas in Am Impen-
etrable Forest Georgia Skme,
a friend, said: “11m sure he
would have understood there

was a certain dement of risk

and that appealed to him.
Steve Hved life to the fall,"

Raymond Laidlaw, who
had worked with Mr Roberts

at the Miller Brothers dectron-

ics store in Edinburgh, said:

“He was a young guy with
itchy feet who wanted to do
something with his life."

Mr Roberts’s parents; who
now live in Australia, were fly-

ing to Scotland yesterday to

VICTIM

-be with their daughter, lee-
Ann, who fives in Aberdeen.
Lefr-Ann’s fianci, Mark Wil-
liams, said: “We are all upset
at cvciytUiug that has hap-
pened. The family is coming
together." •

•

; Before givingup hisjob last

OctoberMr Roberts had lived

in Edinburgh for a year. He
shared a flatwith afnendand
bad been setting up a branch
of Miller Brothers, an dec-
tronics firm based in Dofccas-
tex. South Yorkshire.

John Sadd.thecompany’s
executive director, said; "The
wink company is absolutely

ducked. He was a character,

a smashing chap. Everybody
Bleed Mm.” He said that in
his last months with the firm
it became dear.be had “a bee
in his bonnet” about iravet-

ling the worid.

Mr Roberts grewup in Dal-
gety Bay. Fife and attended
Boloess Academy. West Loth-

ian, where be was head boy.

Rob Haubner and Susan Miller at thcar wedding in 1996

US couple were
on third safari
By Hans Greimjel

ROB HAUBNER. 48. and Sus-

an Miller. 42. the only. Amer-

icans kilted, had first travelled

to Africa together on their

1
howyinoon. The manied car-

piehad returned tothe raituotr

est in search erf adventure and

gorillas, only to be brutally

failed in the rebel kidnapping.

MrHaubnerand Ms Mulei

had worked for InteLaoorapu-

kt chip giant, since the

mid-1980s and were based at

w Hillsboro, Oregon- He was

the worldwide director of cus-

tomer support;, she was a sen-

for tradeshow manager.

Mr Haubner was cOrtSKfer-

mg retirement. according to

Enc Pczzo. a Inend and

former coBeagoe- His

•bought was, 'Anything be-

yond the age of 36,

need to eW your fife, ^
^Mr HaSteer and Ms MJIer

on a two-week holiday.

THE JET-SET LIFE

their third trip in as many
years to Africa, with the goal

of catching a glimpse of the

mountain gorillas.

William Calder. a spokes-

man far Intel, said: "They

loved to travel arotmd fee

world. Were shocked and

stunned.”

. Nicky Taman, who lives

next door to'the couple’s home,

described than as healthy, ac-

tive and handsome people

who led a jet-set life ofexotic

holidays and overseas bus-

iness trips. They were a re-

markable couple," he said.

TfSa tragedy. I cantbelieve it

happened."

Intel said Mr Haubner and

Ms Miller were travelling

wife another married couple

who worked fir tot& Susan

Studd. 46, and BobMcLaurm.

44; of Portland, Oregon. They

were able io escape.

killed.Mr Friend but set Mr
Tappenden free.

Mrs Tappenden, a nurse,
said: "It was just awful. We
were pacing up and down i

-

didn’t know what to do with
myself The hours of waiting
were absolute agony. He came
on the telephone and asked us -

ifwe bad heart! what had been
going on. Iwasvery emotional
and shocked, especially after

thinking what he had been
through. He feared for his
life" She said he had been
robbed of all his possessions,
including his spectacles, and
forced to walk tare-footed.
His parents said they be-

*

lieved he owed his life to Mark
Ross, an American tour guide.
Mr Tappenden said: The
rebels wanted to take Gary
with them and a Swiss girl,

but Mark Ross could speak
their language and after he ne-

Mr Tappenden’s parents, Robert and Pearl and his girlfriend, Karen Collie, yesterday. Mrs Tappenden said their son was saved by a tour guide

gotiaied with them, they even-
tually agreed to let Gary stay."

Speaking about Mr Friend's
death, Mr Tappenden said: “It

is so unfair, he was a smash-
ing lad. I can’t express how
deep our sympathies are for
his family"
The Fbreign Office named

another victim as Joanne Cot-
ton, from Essex. It is believed

that she was a driver for Aca-
cia Expeditions, one of the or-
ganisers of the trip. Five of the
company’s clients died and ten

survived.

Mark Avis, 27. who had
joint British-New Zealand citi-

zenship survived the massacre
but his New Zealand-born
wife Rhonda, 27. was among
the dead. The couple, who had
been married for seven years,
were on a round-the-world
trip before starting a family.

Tributes were paid yester-
day to the fourth British vic-

tim, Mark Lindgren, 23, by his

former teachers and tutors at

Haberdashers’ Aske's school,
in Elstree, Hertfordshire, and
Nottingham University. Mr
Lindgren, from St Albans, was
about to begin a new job in the

City. He achieved three A lev-

els atA grade and came within

a few marks of achieving a
first-class degree at Notting-

ham University, where he sat

management studies with
French. Professor Christine
Eraiew, deputy director of fee
university's business school,

said: “We get a lot of good stu-

dents but he stood out"
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Blair dismisses

IRA excuses

on disarming
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent

TONY BLAIR made his Wtim-

es! call yet for IRA disarma-

ment yesterday as Mo Mow-
lam conceded that next Wed-
nesday's deadline for trans-

ferring power to Northern Ire-

land would probably not be

met.

Sinn Fein responded by once

again ruling out disarmament

and saying that “Unionists

will have collapsed the agree-

ment" if an executive is not es-

tablished by March JO.

A new poll yesterday

showed a majority of Union-

ists were now against the

Good Friday accord, and that

two thirds would oppose Dav-
id Trimble, the First Minister,

if he established an executive

that included Sinn Fein with-

out any IRA disarmament.

With the peace process ap-

proaching itsmoment of great-

est vulnerability, the Prime

Minister backed Mr Trimble's

demand Jbr disarmament in a
statement that Unionists had

expected for some days. “Peo-

ple have got to know if they are

sitting down with people who
have given up violence for

good,” Mr Blair said. ‘They

can’t negotiate, as l think John
Hume once said, with a stack

of guns under the table. It’s as

simple as that.”

Mr Blair brushed aside

Sinn Fein's argument that de-

commissioning was impossi-

ble because it would be tanta-

mount to an IRA surrender.

“Tliey can do it if they wish to

do it." he said.

A BBC Northern Ireland

poll suggested that Mr Trim-
ble had minimal scope for com-

promise. Unionist support for

the accord had dropped from

55 to 41 per cent after 11

months in which 243 terrorist

prisoners have been freed but

no weapons decommissioned.

Few' believe the issue can be

resolved by Wednesdayand Dr
Mowlam. Northern Ireland

Secretary, suggested progress

was unlikely before late this

month. Attention is now shift-

ing to Washington, where Pres-

ident Clinton will hold meet-

ings with party leaders during

St Patrick’s Day festivities.

Two loyalist splinter groups

have been added to the govern-

ment list of banned terrorist or-

ganisations. The Orange Vol-

unteers and the Red Hand De-

fenders have been responsible

for more than 20 attacks on

Catholic premises recently.

- t

THE chef Clarissa Dickson Wright
travelled in style Mien she was installed

yesterday as the first woman Rector of
Aberdeen University (GQlian Harris
writes). Miss Dickson Wright, half of
the BBC’s TWo Fat Indies, arrival
astride a Triumph motorcycle and was
carried shoulder-high by members of
the rugby team to the bar.

She immediately got to grips with
one of the students’ biggest beefs by

Chef puts university food

on a steep learning curve
promising to tackle culinary standards bage and sausage to suit small budg-

at the 500-year-old university, and re- ets. ‘The food could do with a lot of

warded those who had voted for her work and I am sure the universityand
with a recipe made from potato, cab- I will have some good dialogue about

it" Miss Dickson Wright said. She

also intendstojom the fight against tu-

ition fees. "Students should at least be
entitled to enjoy the educational proc-

ess. To have a millstone round your
neck at such a young age seems to be
totally wrong," she said.

Ms Dickson Wright’s election fol-

lowed the death ofAllan MacCartney,

the deputy leader of the Scottish Na-
tional Party.
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Irish warned of

child ‘products’
BYAUDREY Magee. IRELAND CORRESPONDENT

CHILDREN planned by par-

ents who use contraception are

"unhappy and resentful" and

FAMILIES AT WAR
"unhappy and resentful" and
destined to be trouble makers,

the Archbishop of Dublin said

yesterday. Dr Desmond Con-

nell’s comments provoked im-

mediate outrage among many-
people in Ireland, where fami-

ly planning has been used

since the 1970s.

He told students in a speech
.

at Maynooth Roman Catholic

University: “A profound altera-

tion in the relationship be-

tween parent and child may re-

sultwhen the child is no long-

er welcomed as a gift butprod-

uced as it were toorder.

"Parental attitudes would
thereby be affected, creating a
sense of consumer ownership

as well as anew anxietytowin
and retain , tiie child’s affec-

tions. The child no longer be-

longsto the familyin aperson-
al sense ifIt is radically aprod-
uct, rather thaii aperedhT
“No child can be happy as a

productThe cha&VHU find no
meaning in a life producedby
technology." 'i-

'.

Tony O’Brien, chief execu-

tive of the Irish Family Plan-

ning Association, said if was
“terribly sad that in 1999 the

archbishop is perpetuating-

such nonsense". Noreen
Byrne, chairwoman ofthe Nat-

ional Women’s Council, said

his comments were“ unkind”.

Aidan O'Keeffe of Leaven,

the support group for priests

who have left the Church to

many, said: “ft seems that the

A churchman has called for

legal reform to prevent cou-

ples using children as weap-

ons in acrimonious break-

ups (writes Paul Wilkinson).

Stephen Lowe, the Archdea-
con of Sheffield, who this

month becomes Bishop of

Hahne, Manchester, said

that past battlegrounds of

money and properly had
been largely settled by legis-

lation, leaving children as

tools by which warring part-

ners hurt each other. “One
partner can seek to stop the

other from seeing them after

a break-up. Or the child's

mind can be poisoned with

biate by one partner for the

other. Language used by
some partners towards the

other can be quite extra-

OrriSrary, damaging children

for the rest of their lives."

Hardwood floors I
with a difference 8

The traditional, yet contemporary look of a real
wood floor creates a warm, distinctive living
atmosphere. Woodstodc floors are ideal far-most

living areas, making cleaning easy and practical. Add to
Bus the strength of our 10 year wear warranty, and youTl
see why you must make Woodstock your first choice!

Suitable for installation directly on to your floor.
A vast choice of real wood finishes; cherry, maple,
beech, mahogany, oak or walnut.
Unique pre-finish/ no polishing required.
Professional fitting by our nationwide team of
craftsmen - normally in a single day.
Domestic & Commercial - Floors installed in . ,
The Tate, Royal Armoury, British .Museum and
Philharmonic Hall, to name but a few;A full 10 year wear warranty.
Competitive Credit terms available:
.Price Guarantee - We refund twice the difference
if you find a comparable branded floor for less: 1 .

For your FREE BROCHURE or survey &
quotation ACT NOW FREEPHONE

7j 0500 67 89 67

lK'
S LARGESThardwood floor specialists
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Catholic Church is averse to

what most people are doing so

maybeitis timefor the puMicto

demand that the leaders advo-

cating this kind ofnontense are

not kept in office any longer."

Dr Connell 72, an arch con-

servative, made his comments
at a meeting of the anti-abor-

tion Life Society. The meeting

was organised to commem-
orate Humaruu Vitae, the

1968 encyclical from Pope Paul

VI outlining the Church's op-

position to contraception:
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right to fight

AREFUGEE evicted-from his“« home in the Indian

was given permission yester-
day to bring a High Court ac-
Dnn against die Government.

Louis Bancoult is among
fright

_ j „ uisjr him® me Chagas archipelago
when Sntain allowed America
to baud defence installations
on die Diego Garda, In a test
case, he won permission from
a judge to pursue his claim
that: the British Government
acted unlawfully.
-Speaking by telephone from
Hart Louis in Mauritius, to
where he was forced into pov-
erty-stricken exile 1,200 miles
from home in 1968, Mr Ban-
coult, 35, said: “We were, up-
rooted from our motherland
whoe we were living in ppppp
and dumped here.
The British Government

must accept its responsibility
towards its atizens and, pot
right this terrible wrong. It is
like David fighting Goliath
but 1 believe wecan win in the
end. People without a country
are like a tree without roots.”
Mr Bancoult, an electrician

who is married with three chiU
dreru was fourwhen hi accom-
panied his parents to Maur-
itius for his sister Noeffie to
have medical treatment The
family was prevented from re-

turning by by the British au-
thorities, who told them that
ships were no longer calling at

tiie Chagos islands.

About 15 members of the
Chagos Refugees Group, of

which Mr Bancouh is chair-

man. celebrated their High
Court sucoess with soft drinks,

and traditional songs and
dances at his modest home in
the poor district of Cassis. Asa
British Dependent Territory

citizen he receives legal aid for

his court battle, and he hopes

will have their

eviction dispute

heard in court,

reports, Michael

Horstiell

to come to London, and meet
the Foreign Secretary.
The Chagos islanders had

arrived with few possessions
mMauritius,whereunemploy-
ment was high. Britain had
matte no provision for them,
Mr Bancoult said. The plight
ofour peppleis bad. We do not
have good access to education,
most are unemployed; arui

there are many sodal prob-
lems. Justice has got to be
done. We are desperate to go
home." He was evicted from
Haros Banbos where his pat-
ernal grandparents and great-
grandparents are buried,
Sydney Kentridge..QC, his

counsel, claimed that the au-
thorities “rode roughshod"
over the human rights of the
islanders, known as the Hois.

The application for leave to

:

seek judicial review had been
opposed by. the Government
and HM Commissioner for

the British Indian Ocean Ter-
ritory. Philip Sales, for die

Government, argued that the

High Court in London had no
jurisdiction and that the case
should go to a colonial court.

After Mr Justice Scott Bak-
ers ruling, Mr Bancbulrs sol-

icitor. Richard Gifford, said

outside court that tiie island-

ers wanted toretum to their

sdf-suffideot.Iife of fanning,
fishing and labouring.

In his ruling, the judge said
that when the islanders were

Schools cut out
to be at the too
" By Hannah Betts

A SCHOOL that hasamassed
35,000 tokens in the Times
Free Books forSchoolsscheme
welcomed a. special visitor

from darkest Peru yesterday.

HarperColIins, the publish-

er that is donating books for

the scheme, was so impressed

by Whitegate Primary School,

Nottinghamshire, that it sent

Paddington Bear to deliver its

order..

Whitegate is oneofthe enter-

prising schools that have har-

nessed community support to

collect more than 30,000 to-

kens as the scheme enters its

tiiird month.
Pubs and newsagents have

joined Whitegate’s parents,

grandparents, uncles and
aunts in rallying behind the

school's campaign. As aresult,

pupils turn upwith sackfuls of

tokens every day.

Sandwell County Primary

School in Leicestershire at-

tributes its 30JXX)-plus tokens

to a campaign run with mil-

itary precision. Children re-

ceived orders to spend half-

term searching for tokens and

more than 8,000 were collected

in the week.
At RAFStanmore, a nearby

airbase, a stop-and-search pol-

icy is bring run on Sandwefl’s

Jill II MIS

FREE
BftdKS

behalf. The husband ofone of

the school's support staff"con-

fiscates”tokens from afinews-
paper-canying personnel as

they pass through the main

Of the erne billion tokens

available through the scheme,
11 minion have been redeemed
by.the nation's schools so far,

-enough, for 60,000 books..

Eighty six per cent of the

schools eligible for the scheme
have registered to date,, a .total

of more than 30,000.

If you have a story

about how your school is

collecting tokens, please call

0171-895-9018 (office hours

only}.

Today’stoken can be found

on page 26.

Village postman

is sent packing
By Simon de Bruxelles

A FUGITIVE has occupied

a remote community and

driven oat the local man m
uniform. In the wild west

«

Wales, it seems flat the vil-

lage of Wiseman's Bridge

friendly bird and wanders

arotmd the village for peo-

ple to feed him. HeS been

no trouble but whenever

thepost van goes past, Hen-

ry sits op on tiie hedge and

'/s

cleared out, *foo one consulted
theiinfortunate Hois".

, Hitherto, be said, life went
serenely-on far the Hois people
until 1965 when Great Britain

and the USA agreed that the is-

lands sbould te used as an im-
portant ' strategic defence
base.” Between 1967 and 1973
the Hois were required to leave

their homes for Mauritius, of-

ten travelling in adverse con-
ditions and “suffering extreme
destitution and malnutrition".
They were permanently

barred from their Chagos
homes under a 1971 Immig-
ration Ordinance introduced
by HM Commissioner for the
colony.Thejudge said the lids ' I

recognised that defence consid- i

erations limited their ability to

return to Diego Garda itself,

but were seeking the right to
return to outlying islands.

The Foreign Office said later

that it would be defending its

position “robustly" at a full

coart hearing later this year.

THE secrets of the sflent

swoop of the owl have been
discovered by researchers
who want to produce quieter
aircraft (Nick NuttaO writes).

Scientists at Southampton
University and Nasa's Lang-
ley Research Center in Virgin-

ia found three key features on
the wings of nature’s stealth

bomber. Most important down
on the feathers on the upper
surface kEDs noise above two
kfloHertz. Second, most buds’
wings have sharp, dean edges

Owl holds clue to

cutting jet noise
like those ofan aircraft but the
owl has a serrated edge, like a
saw, on its primary feathers.

This creates tiny, streamlined
eddies as the wing moves.The
third feature that reduces
noise is the trailing edge of the

wings, likened to the fringe on
a scarf. Without this, the air-

flow would create a sound
like a flute, Geoffrey lilley, an
acoustics expert and professor

emeritus at Southampton Uni-
versity. said. ‘The owl is not

really sflent but the major
noise generated is very low fre-

quency," Professor LiUey said

yesterday. The little prey the

owi feeds on has good hearing
in frequencies over two kilo-

Hertz. If the owl makes any
noise above this, the pity runs
away. If we understand what
nature does then perhaps we
can adapt this to reduce the
noise of aircraft."

The findings will be present-

ed to an American Acoustical

Society meeting this month.
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Mother’s

voice helps

to fatten

farm stock
By Nick Nuttall
TECHNOLOGY

CORRESPONDENT

PLAYING back the ducks oF

mother hens to newborn
chicks could help to boost

farm profits, scientists daim.
Researchers have found that

I

recordings ofthe soundsmade
by mothers around feeding

time increase the appetites of

young farmyard animals.
In tests chicks played feed-

ing calls grewup to20 percent
faster in the first three weeks.
Turkey chicks respond similar-

ly as do piglets who hear a

saw’s feeding time grunts.

Sows normally suckle once
an hour. The scientists man-
aged to make the piglets de-

mand feeding every 50 min-
utes. boosting their weight
gain in the first few weeks of

fife

The work, reported in New
Scientist, has been dene by re-

searchers at the Atlantic Veter-

inary College at the University

of Prince Edward Island in

Canada. Lids Bate, one of the

researchers, said that the

animals responded only to

sounds made by mothers
around feeding time.

With the news
moving from lOpi

you'll be able to

enjoy featur

length dramas
without ihe

interruption.
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JOHN
DIAMOND
Diary of Courage

*rm pretty sure

that the doctors

didn’t mean for

me to run out

and buy a puppy
to walk over the

wounds where
the tubes

go into me 9
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The search for the
next Michael Owen
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a best-group awardThe way they were Springfield receives the

Tributes to -

TRIBUTES flowed in yester-

day for Dusty Springfield,

who was hailed as a pop icon

far a generation. The singer

died aged 59 on Tuesday night

at her home in Henley-on-

Thames. Oxfordshire, after a

four-year battle with breast

cancer.

Her hits on both sides of the

Atlantic included I Only Want
To Be With You. I Just Don't
Know What To Do With Mv-

Robin Young on how music world will remember Dusty Springfield

self, and You Don't Have To
Say You Love Me. Lulu, a con-

temporary singer and a dose
friend, said: “I am terribly sad
at her loss,' but at the same
time relieved that she is no
longer suffering.’'

Another friend and record-

ing star of the 1960s. Cilia

Black, said: “She was an in-

credible artist I'm very sad
and deeply shocked.”

Neil Tennant and Chris
Lowe of the Ptet Shop Boys,
whose collaboration with Miss
Springfield brought her back
to the hit parade in 1987, said:

“It was a dream come true

when Dusty Springfield

agreed to sing with us on the

song What Have / Done To
Deserve This? She hadn’t re-

corded for several years but as
soon as she arrived in the stu-

dio and began to sing, we
knew that the greatest female
singer Britain has ever pro-

duced was still on brilliant

form. We were in awe of her.

“Dusty was a tender, exhfla-

'ON THE DAYS I DON'T HAVE WARM FEELINGS
TOWARDS THE PRESIDENT.

I REGRET THE ENTIRE
RELATIONSHIP AND

EVER HAVING MET HIM.'

ONLY TWO PEOPLE KNOW THE TRUTH
NOW ONE OF THEM SPEAKS OUT.

MONICA:
THE INTERVIEW

and soulful singer, in-

credibly intelligent at phrasing

a song, painstakingly building

it up to a thrilling dimax. She

was also warm and funny. We
are proud to have been-a small

part of her fabulous career.”

The. nightclub owner Peter

StringfeDow, who signed Miss
Springfield for his Hippo-

drome label in the mid-1980s,

said: “In my opinion, hers was
the original Girl Power. She

was a very strong character

throughout her career and no
one pushed her around. If you
were ever to give out a crown

for the Queen of Pop in Great
Britain, it would be to her.*'

Three long-serving Radio 2

presenters paid tribute to Miss
Springfield as one of the best

singers the country has ever

produced. Ken Bruce called

her “possibly the finest female

soul voice to come out of Brit-

ain", adding: “She was highly

appreciated in the 'US: where
she was right up there with the

Motown greats.”

'

Johnnie Walker said: “She
really was one ofthegreat Brit-

ish singers. She could do any-

thing from a beautiful ballad

to making a really good soul

record like Dusty in Memphis,
It is very sad that we have tost

ter. She will be greatly

missed.” Brian Matthew add-

ed: “She was always as de-

manding of herself as of those

around her that rite worked
with."

Mike Gill, who worked with

the singer for nearly 32 years,

first as her ptess agent and
then looking after her back cat-

alogue. said: “She was very

warm and great fun to be with.

Hers was the greatest voice

ever produced by a female in

this country. She championed

a new type of music in the ear-

ly Sixties when she brought

Taxnla Motown to Britain,

which ls something that has al-

ways been overlooked."

Mike Hurst, the third mem-
ber of the folk group The
Springfields until Dusty and

her brother Tom derided to go

solo, said: “I have her in thank
for all my life in pop. To me
she was the best female singer

this country every produced.”

Obituary, page 25
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who put the

soul into pop
. By DaYID SlNdAUllJPOP CRITIC .

1 .:

IN THE 1960s. before irony

and cool detachment bechme
essential accoutrements for

any budding starv e Dusty
Springfield was a pop diva in
the traditional sense — vib-

rant emotional and._with her
trademark blood bouffant

hair and blade -eye shadow,
glamorous.

- Although beriknown as the

queen of the dramatic ballad.

Springfield was really the first

British soul singer. Whether
gracefully negotiating the

high, lilting folk refrain of the

Springfield’s 1962 hit Island

ofDreams or belting out the

Motown-mflnenced tune of

her first solo hit I Only Want
To Be With You, she brought
authority and a surprising

depth of feeling to lyrics nota-

ble for their simplicity of ex-

pression. Indeed, the words of
her biggest hit, You Don’t
Have To Say You Love Me,
were pained by her manager
in ten minutes on the bade of
an envelope.

Once established, she re-

leased a string of bats that be-
came part of the fabric of Brit-

ish pop: / Just Don't Know

What To Do With Myself, In
theMiddleofNowhere, Gang
Back and I CloseMy Eyes and
Count To Ten, among many
others.

-.However, it was not until

1969 that she recorded with

American soul musicians, an
experience that resulted in her

finest album. Dusty in Mem-
phis, from which ter last and
best major hit. Son of a
PreacherMan, was taken.

Her influence, both as a
singer and as a discreet gay
icon, was manifest in the

work of later performers, in-

cluding Pet Shop Boys, with

whom Springfield collaborat-

ed on the 1987 hit WhatHave I

Done To Deserve This, and
Annie Lennox, who enjoyed

her first taste of pop stardom

in 1979 as a member of The
Tourists singing a version of/

OnlyWant To Be With You.

As much apart of1960s Brit-

ain as the miniskirt and Mary
Quant, Springfield made an
indelible markon a pop indus-

try still finding its feet and
leaves behind a legacy of hits

that is outstanding by -any

standards.

Sailor got drunk
flying club class

By Michael Evans, defence editor ‘ ^
A SAILOR who has been dis-
missed for being drunk and
abusive on a commercial
flight home from Iceland was
travellingbusiness dass. cour-
tesy of the Rpyal Navy.

Lewis Lingard-Lane, a
25-year-old operator maintain-
er from HMS Gloucester, a
Type 42 destroyer, took advan-
tage of a perk available to all
ranks who need to fly commer-
cial when on duty: they can
book dub class if the flight
lasts longer than two and a
half hours.

Ungard-Lane. who pleaded
guilty at a court martial in
Portsmouth to two charts of
bang drank and being insub-
ordinate to a senior officer,
helped himself to two Irish
cream whiskies, two whisky
mixers and a vodka and or-
ange while sitting in a bus-
mess dass VIP lounge at Rey-
Iqavflc airport Later, from his
dub dass. seat on the Ice-
landanr plane, he argued with
a stewardess and repeatedly
swore at a senior officer.

Yesterday a Royal Navy
spokesman explained that the
xujeallowing ail ranks totrav-
el business dass had been in-duced to ensure that person-

nel could "continue to ‘work
during the flight and be effec-

tive on arrival". Wheneyefpos-
sible, the spokesman said, per-

sonnel returning home from a

tour of- duty would use RAF
trooper aircraft But if one was
not available, all personnel “ir-

respective of rank” were al-

lowed to travel business dass,

provided it was a journey of

more than two and a half

hours. The same rule applied

to the Army and the RAF-
Lingard-Lane. of Stour-

bridge, West Midlands, had
completed his tour of duty on
HMS Gloucester and was
booked business class an a
civilian airliner because there

was no RAF transport avail-

able. The cheapest flight on
Icelandair from Reykjavik to

Heathrow is currently £198 for

a return economy fere. This

compares with a return bus-

iness dass fare of E657.A one-

way fare would be £498.

whether business or economy-
The Navy , spokesman said

that tiie Ministry of Defence

had ananged special conces-

sionary rates with airlines.

“So it’swrong to compare nor-

mal dubda&rates with econ-

omy fares."

onv p
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Admixing the bust of their father at WestminsterAbbey yesterday. Lord Soper’s daughters, from left: Judith Jenkins. Ann Horn. Caroline Blacker and Bridget Kemmis

Alan Hamilton hears tributes paid in memory of the -witty, charismatic and highly unconventional Lord Soper
LORD SOPER, the Methodistmin-
istcr and soapbox evangelist be-
ueved that socialism was the King-dom of God, so far as politics and
economics would allow, his memo-
rial service at Westminster Abbev
was told yesterday.

J

His socialism was the practical ex-
pression of the Christian faith, an<t
be maintained to the end feat fee
Labour Party should be fundamen-
tally socialist For him, , capitalism
was the creed of the individual, the
Rev Peter Stephens, President of
the Methodist Conference, told a
packed abbey.
But Lord Soper, who died in De-

cember aged 95, was decidedly Old
Labour, iffeefigures from apast so-
dalist age peppering fee congrega-
tion were anything to go by. Many
are now ennobled, but they used to
be known as Maty Wilson, Bar-
bara Castle, Jim Callaghan Shirley
Williams and Len Murray, one-
time general secretary of fee TUG.
Most prominent and still deter-

minedly unennobled, was Tony

Benn. who added to fee readings
-' from St_Maubew and Philippians
one from Tribune, the left-wing
weekly to which Lord Soper was a
regular contributor. In a world of
whirling weathercocks. Lord Soper
was a signpost Mr Benn said.

A familiar figure, even at a great
age. in long blade cassock
bound wife a leather belt

“
Lord Soper was most at » rr|
borne on his soapbox in

A

1

front of a crowd at Speak-
er's Corner or Tower Hilt V
fee Rev Dr Colin Morris, a
former head of BBC rdi-
gious affairs, said in a ser- pa
mon. “They were his con-
stituency, his parish, bis ex- f»r\r
tended family, and he gave

04AL
them everything he had.** ___
Dr Morris said; “Donald

was a Christian because he be-
lieved it to be true that God was in
Christ reconciling the world to him-
self. He was a socialist because he
believed it to betrue that‘from each
according to his ability, to each ac-

cording to his need* must be fee
master idea behind civilised socie-

ty. And he was a pacifist because he
believed itto be true that peacemak-

have been anything, but he only
wanted to be one thing: notaprince
of the church, a political leader or a
distinguished academic — just one

ers shall be called the children of ofJohn Wesley’s preachers."
God."
Lord Soper, a tireless campaign-

er against war. had been asked at

6The Speaker’s Comer crowd

were his constituency, his

parish, his extended family,

and he gave them all he had 9

the height of the Cold War what be
would do if fee Russians invaded
Britain. “Make them a cup of tea."

he had replied.

He was a man of immense abili-

ty, charisma and style. “He could

Lord Soper had sided with fee
miners during the General Strike,

bad destroyed Oswald Mosley in

debate at fee Cambridge
Union, and had seen abject

iwH poverty as a young minis-
ter in fee Old Kent Road.
According to Dr Morris,

S be was a holy man but not
a solemn one. "There are

|

holy people whose faith is

so austere, whose spirituali-

ry so intense, feat one is al-

iH " most intimidated by them.
There was nothing fortrid-

_____ ding about Donald. The
word feat always comes to

mind when 1 think of him is debo-
nair— witty, gallant, courteous. He
wasn’t a conventional saint, he had
too well a developed sense of fee ri-

diculous for that And he had his

faults, for which thank God. for

wife his talents he would have
been unbearable otherwise.”
Dr Morris said that Lord Soper

made the Christian doctrine of re-

demption credible because he him-
self looked redeemed. He was artic-

ulate, witty, well fed- Indeed, he be-

lieved that if people were to precise

virtue they must first enjoy fee en-
couragement of food, clothes and
shelter. But he was at heart a very

simple man.
Cheered by fee rousing hymns of

Charles Wesley and Isaac Watts,

thecongegration heard fee actor Co-
lin Welland read some of Lord Sop-
er’s aphorisms, including: “Christi-

anity would never have been seen
on this planet ifJesus had taken up
the sword."

Yet Lord Soper's favourite car-

toon was fee violent Tom andJerry.
Still, he did once say that feeGod in

whom he believed was as much in-

terested in human laughter as in hu-
man progress.

Memorial service, page 24 Granddaughters Alice Blacker, left, and Catherine Jenkins

Drag-taking is

‘impossible to

stop at raves’
By Ian Murray, medical

DRUG-TAKING at organised
rave parties cannot be prevent-
ed no mazier how rigorous the

security, and casualties from
overdose are therefore inevita-

ble. according to a report of
whaz happened at one event

In the first recordedstudyof
rave casualties, fee journal

-

Pre-hospital Immediate Care
describes what hapjxrted at a
party attended by 8^00 people

at Wembley Arena on New
Year's Eve, 1997.

About 200 staff were on
hand to control the crowds, all

of whom were checked to

make sure that they had tick-

ets and were 18 or older. Any-
one appearing to be under fee

influence erf alcohol or drugs

was refused entry.

Once through the door fee

ticket holders were directed to

one of 50 search lines, where

they were required to empty
their pockets and remove their

shoes and socks before being

subjected k>a fofl body search-

Coats and bags were also

searched. The performers

were also searched and their

bags and equipment thorough-

ly checked on entry.

The security guards confis-

catedand destroyed 33 types of

drug, including aspirin. Ecsta-

sy and amphetamines. Any-

one who daurned they needed

drugs far a medical condition

was sent to see fee doctor on

site for the story ro be verified.

The security guards also con-

fiscated chewing gum, used to

combat teeth grinding, which
is a common side-effect of tak-

ing Ecstasy.The cumulative ef-

fects of thousands spitting out
gum would also have caused
major cleaning problems.
VicksVapo-rubwas also pro-

hibited as some ravers rub it

on their chests and faces then
do up their -tops or hoods to

cover*' their faces. This- is

thought to produce a “high”

andean relieve some offee ef-

fects of “coming-down” after

taking Ecstasy. Nasal inhalers

were not allowed because they
can beused to boldand deliver

drugs.

Despite all these precau

tians, the doctor, four nurses
and 19 first-aiders on duty
deaftwith 79“casualties"— in-

cluding 20 staffwho developed

severe headaches. Of the re-

mainder.drugs werea corttrib-

itiing factor in 34 cases.

The commonest misused
drugs were amphetamines fal-

lowed by Ecstasy and cocaine.

There was only a small

amount of heroin and even

less cannabis. Pro-plus, a con-

centrated caffeine,was also be-

ing taken in combination.

The use of drags was prob-

ably much more widespread,

since the medical team dealt

only with those who cd-
lapsed.“Eiiher drugs were be-

ing taken before entry or they

were undetected by fee search

procedure,” fee report says
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British troops faced Kosovo clash
Force was ready to rescue monitors

from the Serbs, writes Michael

Evans in Petrovec, Macedonia

BRITISH troops were within

minutes of moving into Kos-

ovo as a fighting unit, backed

by combat aircraft and helicop-

ters, after21 international mon-
itors were deiained by Serb

forces, it emerged yesterday.

Nearly300 soldiers from the

1st Battalion King's Own Roy-

al Border Regiment, pan of

the Nato “extraction force"

based in the Former Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia, were
ordered to launch what would
have been the first mission

inside Kosovo since the 1300-

man. French-led rescue unit

became hilly operational on
January 15.

The 21 monitors, including

several Britons, from the

Organisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe

(OSCE) verification mission,

were deiained by the Serbs at

the end of last week as they

tried to enter the Yugoslav
province from Macedonia.

After a 24-hour stand-off

during which the monitors

locked themselves in their

Land Rovers, with armed sol-

diers surrounding them, the

•f •Fetrovec
Stapie v

£ ? MACEDONIA
jz >, •. _

Serbs agreed to release them.

But the Serb decision to let the

monitors into Kosovo came
only after Nato warned Bel-

grade chat a heavily armed
extraction force was on stand-

by to move into the province.

Yesterday, at Petrovec a
Macedonian airbase six miles

from the Kosovo border used

by the extraction forte, British

officers disclosed that a full-

scale rescue operation had
been put into action, author-

ised by Genera] Wesley Clark,

Nato's Supreme Allied Com-
mander Europe.
A heavily armed force, con-

sisting of 280 soldiers from the

King's Own Royal Border Reg-
iment in 21 Warrior armoured
combat vehicles, and a simi-

lar-sized Italian infantry com-
pany backed by six Mangusta
attack helicopters, was wait-

ing for the signal to go.

A spokesman for the British

regiment said- “We were on
the point of leaving for the

bonder, with literally minutes
to go. when word came back
th3t the monitors had been
released." Nato had assigned

fighter aircraft from bases in

Italy to provide air support.

Officers from the King’s

Own Royal Border Regiment
said the plan had been to seize

the high ground round the bor-

der town of Deneral Jankovic,

w'here the monitors were be-

ing held, and make ir dear to

the Serbs that action would be

taken unless the 21 people

were released. "There was no
question of us going in with all

guns blazing, but we would

British soldiers — members of Nato’s “extraction force”— at their base in Krivolak in the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia on Tuesday

have gone as a deterrent force

to help bring the situation un-

der control." one officer said-

However, they were fully

prepared for action. By the

time the force was ready to

move, it was equipped with

Milan anti-tank weapons, mor-

tars and ammunition. The
Warriors also had fully loaded

30ram cannon. The British

troops ready for Kosovo action

came from the BurmaCompa-
ny Group of the King's Own
Royal Border Regiment. They
were first alerted at 3pm last

Friday. The operation was
called off at 7.45pm.

The confrontation with the

Serb border troops and mili-

tary police began when they in-

sisted on searching the OSCE
vehicles. The Serbs were told

they had no right to obstruct

the monitoring team became
it was protected by diplomatic

immunity. Even after the mon-
itors locked themselves into

their Land Rovers, the Serbs

tried to force the doors open
with crowbars. “It was not a
hostage situation, bat they

were not allowed to go any-
where;"a British officer said.

Britain has 600 soldiers

with the extraction tone; in-

cluding a large engineering

and logistics element, which is

part of the growing British

commitment to Kosovo.

Cook’s think tank will reassess ‘ethical’ foreign policy

A new government-sponsored
think tank launched yester-

day is to take a hard look at

Robin Cook's vaunted “ethical for-

eign policy** to see whether it Is

working.
The Foreign Polity Centre, set up

by Tony Blair and Mr Cook to

bring new thinking to British diplo-

macy. has identified this area of
Labour polity as one that most ur-

gently needs re-examination. The
policy has been criticised as ineffec-

tual and self-defeating, and 1ms
been blamed by critics for the mud-
dle in the arms to Sierra Leone
affair.

The strategy is not to leave diplomacy to

diplomats alone, writes Michael Binyon

The independently funded centre

will initially be run on a shoestring,

with a director and ten researchers.

Mark Leonard, best known for his

proposals to rebrand Britain—
dubbed "cool Britannia" — and for

the Demos pamphleton the monar-
chy. was appointed director in

December with a remit to broaden
public debate on foreign policy, re-

think its goals, underline its links to

issues such as crime, drugs and

jobs, and bring a wider group of
people into decision-making. Ethi-

cal foreign policy was chosen as one
of the first research projects.

Mr Leonard said it was looked at
simply in terms of arms exports and
military help for repressive

regimes. Ttshould not be a bolt-on

issue. This should run through
every aspect of foreign policy."

He said derisions were too often

taken simply on the basis ofwheth-

er they were in the national interest

There was none of the debate or con-

straints that surrounded domestic
policy.

He identified four tests by which
foreign policy should be measured:
did it have public support was it in

line with the Government’s aims;

was it effective; and did it meet La-

bour’s ideological goal and chime
in with the Government’s values.

O ther issues wherethecentre
wants, new thinking inde-

pendent of the diplomatic

service or the Royal Institute for In-

ternational Affairs are the future of

the Commonwealth. Internet regu-

lation. teaching foreign policy in

schools, new missions for Europe,

democratising diplomacy, global

corporate citizenship and are-exam-
ination of such concepts as sover-

eignty, power, Britishness, the na-

tional interests and a “just" war.
The new centre is likely to run

into opposition from diplomats,

who might see its goals as naive
and its methods as amateur. It will

make wide use of focus groups,

opinion -polls ahd field work, and
wants to talk to polluters and eco-

warriors. regimes and rebels, di-

aspora communities and the coun-

tries from which they come. It says

there is little domestic checkon bad
foreign policy because the public is

not involved in the debate Bat the

Government gets blamed when
dungs go wrong, and scandals such

. as the Pergau dam and the arms-to-

Iraq affair can becomea political

minefield.

“Foreign policy affects everything:

in our lives,” Mr Leonard said. Tt
is tooimpoitanl to be left to diplo-

: mats alone— every person.'compa-
ny,and charity, has a dtdy to get

involved.Weneed totally to rethmk
what foreign policy is ahd how we
make it” r

. • . .
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Jackal denies links to Castro
Paris: Carlos the Jackal has
written to the French press
from his prison cell ar La
Santfi to deny that his terrorist

activities had been financed by
the Cuban leader, Fidel Castro

(Adam Sage writes).

His letter comes after re-

ports that Cuba had given him
passports, money and arms at

a time when he was the

world’s most feared terrorist

Last week a former Cuban
Interior Ministry official told

the French secret service that

Carlos, whose real name is

Dich Ramirez S&ncbez, had re-

ceived logistical support from
President Castro. Juan Anto-
nio Rodriguez, who has defect-

ed to the US, said that Carlos

had been given help in fleeing

Reach justice after staging an
assassination in Paris in 1975,

Seftor Rodriguez was ques-
tioned after the French authori-

ties were asked to investigate

Senor Castro for ’Internation-

al drug trafficking, kidnap-
ping, torture and murder".

poised to

turn his

back on

Cresson
From Charles Brewer

IN -BRUSSELS- v

JACQUES "SAStER-/

P

resi-

dentof tiKEuropeavCominis-
rion, yesterday 'set :$Hkkene
for an attempr^o^-Edizh
Cresson. tix .slexa^mlbrealed

French Commisrionet,
. and

other members-offnsLteam if

their conduct isijfuiiied.ip a
high-level inquiry'?:,:-"-.;

^

For thfc.firsttimftJVtf Santer
droppedhis pbbfcsupportfor
camntisrionmwho are in the

sights pfoutside investigators,
due to report on March L5.

Mme Cresson. a former
French Socialist Prfthe Minis-
ter, has. borne foe brunt of

charges by the &mgjeah Par-

liament that she engaged in

enmyisrn and _gfoer shady
practices...

Launching’ a new code of

conduct to enforce foe integri-

ty of the beleaguered Brussels

executive, Mr Ranter said the

“right commons" must be

drawn if the independent in-

quiry finds wrongdoing. “If

any commissioners are pot

into question, they must con-

duct themselves as political fig-

ures arid draw their conclu-

sions"

This implied demand for

resignation broke with Mr
Banter'S previous insistence on

foe “collegiality” of the

Commission, the. principle

under which all 20 members
are supposed to share eqtial

responsibility.’

.

In a sign of foe bad blobd

among the top Eurocrats,

Mme Cresson struck back last

night, saying she .had ho
intention Of resigning and
found it incredible that the

Presidentcould be about to et-

tison her. The outspoken Com-
missioner. who is in charge of

education and science, views

herself as a scapegoat anfl a
victim of German-mspired po-

litical machinations. !

Given Mme Cresson* defi-

ance, foe scene is being set for

a messy political battle involv-

ing die French Govemmeilt in

foe-event of a negative report

by the inquiry. «•

Cresson; heading
messy confrontation

Holocaust

museums
oppose

memorial
From Roger Boyes

IN BONN

THE directors of seven concen-
tration camp museums
rebelled yesterday against the

German Government's plan
to construct a Holocaust Me-
morial in the centre of Berlin.

Their opposition was timed
to coincide with the beginning
of a parliamentary inquiry

into how a memorial to mur-
dered European Jews should
be designed. In an open letter,

they said: “Parliament is fac-

ing a fundamental decision —
it is about how the Holocaust
should be anchored in the cul-

tural memory of Germany."
Peter Eisenman, an Ameri-

can architect, seemed to have
the edge over other entries

with a plan for some 4,000

large stones laid out like a top-

sy-turvy graveyard.The Social

Democrat Government, how-
ever, has doubts, above all

about the scale of the memori-

al. and Michael Neumann,
the Culture Minister, initiated

a compromise plan; around

2J300 stones should form the

artistic core and flanking one
side of it should be a Holo-

caust museum. The museum,

he said, would house a million

books about German crimes

in the war as well as interac-

tive tools for schoolchildren.

'But foe directors of Belsen.

Buchenwald, Dachau* Dora.

Neuengamroe. Ravensbruck

ahd Sachsenhausen called on
MPs to ditch the plan, saying

resources-should be spent on
die original camps so that visi-

tors could see the real rile of

foe horrorratherthan an artis-

tic representation.
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Engineers

give Pisa

a
RomeIlieLai^T€fwerofPisa.sub-
sidingfor centuries, hasmoved fractioa-

aDy back towards the upright (Richard
Owen writes).

.
“The tower has shifted back towards

the vertical by limn [0.06in] in under a
month." said Cario VIggiani, one of the
engineers involved. “When you consid-
er that It has been leaning southwards
out oftrue at therate ofonemillimetre a
year, this is a major victory."

It Messaggero, the Rome dally, de-
clared; "A mir&de on the Field of Mira-
cles”, referring to the medieval name for
the meadow of unstable, saturated
sandy soil on which the tower stands.

In the face of protests from experts
who thinkthe“save the tower'

1

plan will
worsen die tilt, engineers have been re-
moving son cm the side opposite the
"lean” after attaching sted cables to the
tower to stabilise It worked." said a
jubilant Signor Viggianl

4

Work begins on the latest attemut to
Pisa sssfsotorssas^

Referees ‘bribed

and callgirls’
FOOTBALL referees oversee-
ing tag European matches
expea to be supplied with
£2,000-a-night callgiris. Rolex
watches and fur coats for their

wives, a French court heard
yesterday. Top dubs are hap-

py to comply with the de-

mands in the hope erfwinning
penalties and other derisions

in their favour, toe court in
Bordeaux was told.

The allegations came at the
end ofa corruption trial involv-

ing directors of the leading
Flench dub Les Girondins de
Bordeaux, which was said to

have built up a R50 million

(£4.9 million)) shish fund to

buy games. Manchester Unit-
ed were toe victims ofone ofa
series of transactions used by
Bordeaux to feed its fond, it

was alieged.

The French dub's former
managing director, Djcher
CouCcou. its general secretary.
Henri Birof, and a Croatian

agent, Ijubcxmr Barm; face

prison: sentences ofup to two
years iffound guilty of fraud.

Mr Barin said Bordeaux's

chairman. Claude Bez, who
died last year, deckled in the

1900s thai his chib “needed to

do what all the others dcr and
create a slush fund to curry

favour with referees and lines-

men.
"Afterwards, the referees

started falling over themselves

to come to Bordeaux."said Mr
Barm, who was described by
the prosecution as a “danger-

ous intermediary”.

Adam Sage in

Paris reports on

a trial involving

a top French

soccer dub

The defendant said match-
day officials refereeing Bor-
deaux's biggest European
games against toe likes of-Ju-

vmtus and Dynamo Kiev
were offered meals in toe best

Flench restaurants and rooms
in the most luxurious hntefc

Acting on behalf of M Bez.

he paid for Paris prostitutes

who charged £2.000 a night.

"We needed onefor each oftoe

four officials. When toe refs

were greedy, toe girls stayed

far.two nights." •
.

Perhaps suffering from
guflu the officials would then

ask Mr Barin to find presents

for theirwives. “They left with
big suitcases full of small

watches, perfumes and fin-

coats."Mr Barin said RealMa-
drid^which won toe European
Champions’ League last year,

always offered linesmen Rolex

watches, which cost between
£1.500 arid £4.000. “Real win
all then: matches 4-0." hesaid.

The courtwasshowna docu-

ment daledontoedayofan im-
portant encounter, between
Bordeaux and Naples, refe-

reed by German officials.The

document said: “SO.OOODM
25£00DM + 25D00DM. Total

100.0Q0DM - Fr342,000." M
Bizot withdrew

,
the sum in

cash from toe dub's bank ac-

count that evening, the court

heard. .

Questioned as witnesses on
Tuesday. Joel Quiniou and
Michel Vautrot, both experi-

enced Flench referees, said

they received “little symbolic
presents" from dubs. “But in

15 years 1 have never known a
delicate situation," biM M
Quonon.M Birot andM Coofr-

cou said they never tried to

find out the destination of the

money they handled!
. "You don’t know anything

and you don’t ask any ques-

tions.That is your phOosphy."
said the prosecutor. GiDes Ac-
comando. ‘That is right" re-

pliedM Cou&xju.
The court heard of the 1988

transfer of the Danish player
: Jesper Olsen from Manches-
ter United to Bordeaux. An
Englishyersion oftoe oontraa
mentioned a transfer fee of

£850.000. But a version in

Flench, never shown to Man-
chester United, said the fee

was R375£00. The difference

was split between the player,

his agent and Bordeaux's

slush fund, toe court heard.

.

“Weren’t you worried about
signing two versions of toe

same contract?", toe prosecu-
tor asked M Cou&ou. “1

signed a lot of tilings." he re-

plied. The court will give its

judgment later this month!

WORLD IN BRIEF

Sharon joins call

to quit Lebanon
Jerusalem: In a controversial proposal, Ariel Sharon, toe Is-

raeli Foreign Minister, yesterday urged Binyamm Netanya-

hu. toe Prime Minister, to postpone the May 17 genaal elec-

tion and instead form an emergency govermnpit to pull

troops outofLebanon (ChristopherWalkerwntes). ft was nn-

medSteh,- rejected, but the call byMr Sharon, architect ofthe

costly 1982 invasion of Lebanon,was not lost c®
1

manyJ^™hs

aMhy to solve the issue, but it too rejected delaying the polL

Cook nuclear pledge

based (Anna Blundy writes). The Fwagn Secre-

_ thtw-dav visit to Russia during which he will

Mimstarfin S^onthe

rS expressed Britain’s willingness ra help Russia

and pledged £3 milhon m oL

‘Shoot on sight’ order

^^M^and .fed

chief. General ^Viranto.
Jakarta, Muslim students

Taleban wall of death

Kabul: Two men
Afghanistan SiSSahar. In Kabul Taleban

pushed O”
leather jackets. which are prohibited,

soldiers slashed mat - recorders, idevisions, a^ras,

££^ SOS* "““***
-M S t • J

*

Gibraltar

fury over

gangster

accusation
. From Gojes Tremlett

IN MADRID

OFFICIALS in Gibraltar yes-

terday denied claims that

criminal gangs on the Rock
have been prepared to torn

theirhands to murderand kid-

napping as well as drug-run-

ning and moneylaundering.
The allegations were made

in a. document handed to

Tony Blair by Jos4 Maria Az-

nar, tire Spanish Prime Minis-
ter. daring a meeting in Ger-

many last week. The-docu-
menLleaked toElMtrndo yes-

terday, provoked a vigorous

denial from Peter Canzana,

Chief Minister of Gibraltar.
He said that the allegations

were part of
;
a Spanish cam-

paign to - dirty the Rock's

name: “Many things have,

happened to me, but nobody
has ever accused me of com-
plicity or tolerance of kidnap-

ping and murder.”
Spanish diplomats con-

firmed that tire note was die

first- part of ytoat Spain

daimedwasadetailed investi-

gation proving Gibraltar's

role in organised crime. Th^
said a second part of the

report was being prepared

and would be sent to London.
The note handed to Mr

Blair said Gibraltar's smug-
glershadturnedfrom tobacco
and small gremtirfec of hash-

frb to large drag slupmenta.
La) Lfnca: .About 5,000

Spaniards from la Tinea on
toe border with Gibraltar
demonstrated yesterday for

the ffftmg of restrictions that

have affected 3.000 of them
whoworicon tireRock (Donri-

mque Searie writes).
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Millions see last act

of the Monica soap
AFTER days of leaks about

President Clinton's sex drive,

the despondency that nearly

drove Monica Lewinsky to

jump io her death and her

hatred for LindaTripp, Ameri-

cans finally settled down to

watch the Full Monica last

night
There was a sense that their

national soap opera might be

nearly over or ax least as the

fashionable phrase has it

reaching closure, as Ms Lewin-

sky told all to Barbara Wal-

ters, the gnuide dame of Amer-
ican television agony aunts.

ABC television complained

that one set of leaks in the New
York Daily News came from a

tape that was “illegally ob-

tained”, but the network did

nor seem too worried about

losing viewers because it

promptly released excerpts of

its own.
ABC also raised the price

fivefold for its 30second televi-

sion advertisements, to

$800,000 (£500.000), and was
hoping to attract an audience

approaching the 02 million

who tuned in for Oprah Win-

We were sex soulmates, Lewinsky

boasts. Ian Brodie in Washington

and Carol Midgley report

key's chat with Michael Jack-

son six years ago.

This was the first time that

Ms Lewinsky. 25. had talked

outside the boundaries of the

legal system about the sex-

and-lies scandal that led to Mr
Clinton’s impeachment trial

over their 11 trysts in the corri-

dor and private study leading

from the Oval Office, phis

their intimate telephone chats

over 18 months.
By Ms Lewinsky's account

there was a very intense sex-

ual attraction between them
from the beginning when she
flashed her thong underwear
to catch his attention, an act

she described as a “small.

§jH unks :;1

HMca-ltaUanimr
The Jon Snow interview on Channel 4.

9-30pm today.

subtle, flirtatious gesture”

The chemistry began with

their first kiss: “We instantly

felt very familiar and very

comfortable with each other

and it was amazing. He's a

good kisser.”

She described Mr Clinton as

a “very sensual man” who.
with his religious upbringing,

struggled with his sensuality

because he did not think it was
right.

"I think he tries to hold him-

self back and then he cant any
more because it’s an energy

ydU cant ignore,” she said.

The two of them were, as she
put it, “sexual soulmates”.

When Ms Walters asked if

Mr Clinton did things to make
her “happy and content". Ms
Lewinsky answered curtly.

“Yes.”

Ms Walters asked about the

time the President was on the

telephone discussing Bosnia

while receiving oral sex, Ms
Lewinsky admitted: "The

truth is, there’s an element of

excitement and a tittle bit of

dangerinvolved.”
WhenMs Lewinsky accused

Mr Clinton of treating her like

a sex object he broke down in

tears: "He told me he never
wanted me to feel bad and
that's not what this relation-

ship was about”
She told him she loved him

and he said: "That means a lot

to me” — but never said he
loved her, even though there

were times she thought he felt

the same way by how he held

and touched her.

Then there was the book of

love poems by Walt Whitman
that he gave her. She looked

taken aback when Ms Walters
told her that Mr Clinton gave
the same book to his wife H3-
lary soon after they met
Ms Lewinsky draught often

of the First Lady, but never
imagined the affair would be
exposed. In apologising to

Mrs Clinton and her daughter
Chelsea she said: “I wouldn't

Barbara Walters, left with Monica Lewinsky who spoke candidly of her relationship withPresadent Clinton

dream of asking them to

forgive me.”
Ms Lewinsky, her raven

hair pushed back, came across

as bright and animated, her

eyes sparkling. She was much
more at ease than in her tense

videotaped evidence for the

Senate impeachment triaL

She admitted that the affair

had been a painful time,but in-

sisted: ‘This was about a man
and a woman — not a Presi-

dent and an intern. We would.

that feeling of
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talk, we would laugh, we
would tell jokes.” She added:

“He was very tender with me,
veryafiectkmale." -

Breaking up;was hard: Mr
CGntoa tried several times to

end the affair, causing the

anguish that led Ms Lewinsky
to confide in Mis Tripp when
they worked together at the

Pentagon, both refugees Emm
theWhite House.Their friend-
ship is now in-shreds. “I pity

her and would hate to be her,”

Ms Lewinsky said.

Kenneth Starr, theindepend-

ent prosecutor, barred Ms
Lewinsky under the terms of
her imratmity agreement from
discussing die treatment she
received man his office.

But his ban, widely criti-

cised, does not extend to

Andrew Morton's book Moni-
ca's Story nor, apparently, to

Jan Snows interview tonight

on Channel 4.

The book discloses that she

was so despondent over her

treatment byMrStams prose-

cutors when they first accosted

her in a suburban Washing-
ton hoed that she briefly con-

sidered jumping from the

tenth-floor window in their

presence:

In the book Ms Lewinsky
says that one of the prosecu-

tors told her she faced 27 years

in pasen for perjury if she
refused vto. . cooperate . with
their criminal investigation of

Mr Clinton. She says: *1

couldn't bear to go to jaiL I

would come out art old lady

and no onewouldever want to

mariyme.”
Mr Starr denies that his

staff tried improperly tocoerce
Ms Lewinsky, but the Justice

. Department is looking into the

eptrode.

Anew book alleges that Mr'
Clinton's telephone sex with
MsUwinsl^wastape^necard-'
edby Mossad. tbelsraeli intel-

1

.

Iigence agency," and w.'as then
used by Israel to blackmail the

President into calling off an-

FBI hunt for an Israeli mole’

. allegedly "installed in the!

White House. '
; .

The allegation appears in
Gideon's Spies, a history of
Mossad by Gordon Thomas, a
British author, according to
theNew YorkPost

In the interview with Jon
Snow, which has -been sold to

more than 30 countries, sbe ex-

plains howshe became attract-

ed to ffraPresided.

‘The situationwas such that

we found ourselves alone in a
room together and we were
smalkalkmg.” she says. “And
I was very nervous and I re-

member thinking to myself,

‘Wen, this is your chance, so

you better tell him dial you’re

interested, otherwise he’s not

going toknow what to do’.

. . “So I toM him that l had a
crush onhimandwe went into

his lade office and had our
first private conversation and
it was the first time he kissed

me.” •

She adds: “This has been a
humiliating, violating, fright-

ening experience. Not only for

me, but for all those dose to

me as -Well: For. my parents,

for my friends. -I had docu-
ments that had been deleted

on iqy - computer that Were
meant for no tinedstfs eyes to

not only be retrieved but print-

ed for the world to read.

“My innermost thoughts —
intimate, private moments be-

tween two people— being dis-

cussed not only by myself but

by others all over the world, .

day after day. Iris disgusting.”

: The Starr report quoted Ms
Lewinsky as saying that Mr
Clinton did tell her that he sus-

pected a foreign embassy was
tapping his telephone. He said

that if anyone asked herabout
their calls she was to say they
were friends, they knew they

were being monitored and the

telephone sex talk was just to
"• fool tiie monitors. :

Asked for comment. yester-

day. a White House spokes-
• man, PJ. Crawley, replied:

.The only thing lean possibly
say is well skip the book and
wait for the movie.”
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AnAmerican cartoonist comments on this week’s visit
to China by Madeleine Albright the Secretary of State

US women serve

‘double sentence’
From Agence France-Presse in paris
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AMNESTY International to-
day denounces the violation
ofthe fundamental rights and
dignity of women in Ameri-
can prisons. Cases of rape.
"”>ping and fondling during

iy searches, and foe use of
handcuffs and shackles in
childbirth, led Mtchd Foret
Amnesty's director in France,
to referto a "double sentence”.
Accounts compiled by Am-

nesty echo a 1997 Justice Dep-
artment investigation that ad-
mitted “frequent prolonged,
do^upand prurient viewing
tiunng dressing, showering
and use of tofiet facilities” in

to

^Amona prison. According

employees coming into con-

tact with women inmates are
mate— which runs counter to

United Nations regulations.

Last March, it adds, the Fed-
eral Bureau of Prisons “paid .

$500,000 (£312300) to three

women to drop charges
against correctional - person-
nel in California". The charg-
es included rape. Citing UN
reports and the International

Tribunal for Yugoslavia. Am-
nesty says: Tinder interna-

tional law. rape of a prisoner
' by correctional staff is consid-

ered to bean act of torture.”

In 1997 about 138,000 worn-
en were in prison.The propor-
tion of blacks aid Hispaitics

,

greatly exceeded their repre-'

sentation in the population.
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From R.W. Johnson
IN JOHANNESBURG

PRESIDENT;MANDELAyes-
terday announced that South
Africa's second democratic
election will be held on June 2,
not ortiy opening the way to
something thatmany South Af-
ricans find hard to contem-
plate —- a post-Mandela fixture— but also boldly prejudging
the result of^wo court eases
brought by the Opposition.
The New National Party

and the Democratic Party are
incensed by the way the Afri-
can National Congress over-
ruled the Independent Elector-
al Commission by ramming
through a law which restricts
the franchise to those holding
bar-coded identity documents.
Several independent surveys
have shown that between four
million and five million people
— most of them white and Col-
oured opposition voters— will
thus be disenfranchised, an
emotive issue not only because
South African politics re-
volved so long over the open-
ing up of the vote to ah. but
also because the result could
well be to hand the ANC the
two-thirds majority h seeks,
virtually by default.

The NNP"s case is on appeal
and the DPs case has yet to be
heard. The effect of President
Mandela'S announcement is

thus to place the judiciary in a
difficult position: with the elec-

tion going ahead full steam h
is difficult to see how any
judge will be bold enough,
whatever the merits of the
case, to uphold the Opposi-
tion's plea— forto do so vrould

Mandela announces ins
'

'

poll decision yesterday ;

be to rule tbe'election unconsti-
tutional in mid-campaign. -

The opposition parties paint
to the fact that the right to uni-
versal suffrage was regarded
as so sacred by the ANC that
during the constitutional nego-
tiations it insisted that an
extraordinary 75 per cent ma-
jority would be necessary to
amend or remove this right
from the Constitution.

Certainly, the election cam-
paign begins with the Opposi-
tion looking heavily disadvan-
taged. Apart from the loss of
voters through the bar-coded
issue, the low registration fig-

ures— only 14.9 million out of
the country's 255 million
potential voters have been reg-

istered — looks certain to him
the Opposition mo. For it is

among the 4J> million Col-
oureds and Indians, who gave
over 60 per cent of their votes

to the Opposition last time,

that registration has particu-

larly collapsed.' Polls show
strong

-

feelings of alienation

and disempowerment within

both communities.where feel-

ing runs high that affirmative

action policies have left them
as disadvantaged as ever we
were rot white enough under
apartheid, runs the refrain,

and we are not black enough
now. The response among Col-
oureds and Indians is one of
hopelessness and impotence,
with a corresponding reluc-

tance to “invest in the system"
by registering to vote.

The opposition parties are
hoping to galvanise their sup-
porters by brandishing the

spectre of an ANC two-thirds
majority which would allow
the ANC to amend the Consti-

tution at will: “Mugabe fm
Zimbabwe] has two thirds”

reads the NNP poster going
up in and around Johannes-
burg.

The Opposition welcomes
the early election date, fearing

die ANC will spend them into

the ground in a long cam-
paign. The ANC not only re-

ceives the lion's share of the
' government grant to parlia-

mentary parties but has also

secured large-scale support
from Libya, Morocco and else-

where and is expected to have
well over 300 million rands
(£30 million) to spend, many
times more than the Opposi-
tion.

Interest will also fasten on
Mr Mandela's successor,

Thabo Mbeki, and on the ques-

tion of whether the liberal DP
can succeed in overtaking the

NNP to become die officialOp-
position

Mickey
Mouse is

wooed by
Chinese
From Jm. McGivemng "

.

IN HONGKONG

A PRELIMINARY deal for Walt Disney-

to build a major theme park has been
announced in Hong Kong by the territo-

ry’s financial secretary, Donald Tsang.

He said “a common understandingT had
been reached, and hoped to announce a
decision by July.

The news, likely to bring a much need-

ed boos! ro Hong Kong’s flagging tourism

industry, was one of the few positive

points m an otherwise sombre budget, de-

livered by Mr Tsang yesterday and de-

.

scribed as the toughest of his career.

Hong Kong's deepest economic reces-

sion for decades is causing acute soda!

hardship and political discomfort Mr
Tsang confirmed that recovery would be

stow, and predicted a half per cent growth

next year, with unemployment continuing

to rise in the coming months.

Last year Mr Tsang answered a public

cal l for a tax-cutting budget to ease the

pain of the recession- Now there is far less

left to offer—although local people did re-

Donald Tsang, Hong Kong’s Financial Secretary, holds up plans fo
cyberport project yesterday alter presenting his recession oudget

cdvean instant gift of a one-off 10 per cent
rebate on tax paid last year. Shops and res-

taurants, suffering a collapse in consumer
confidence, will be hoping life handout
will boost trade.

Government revenues were hard hit

last year by a nine-month halt on govern-

ment land sates, traditionally a major
source of income.

Rising unemployment and an ageing
population added to a growing welfare

tail. As a result, a deficit budget was una-
voidable, said Mr TSang.
Some analysts criticised the budget as

unimaginative. Hong Kong’s post-hando-

ver constitution gives limited room forma-
noeuvre. It instructs the Government to

strive for fiscal balanceand avoid drftits.

Mr Tsang is dearly conscious of tifecon-

sfraint, and is forced into an awkward po-
sition, coming under intense political pres-

sure to stimulate the economy without
having the revenue at his disposal.

Other measures induded the building

of a £1 billion cyberport, to support the de-
velopment of an information services in-

dustry in Hong Kang, and a freeze on tivil

service pay and jobs. Mr Tsang also an-

nounced financial reforms, including the

merger of stock and futures exchanges
and a tightening of banking controls.

Beijing: China’s budget deficit is expect-

ed to balloon by 56 per cent in 1999 as Bei-

jing accelerates spending in an effort to re-

vive its flagging economy, the Hong Kong
media reported. The reports said military

spending would increase by 12J3 per cent

to 104.65 billion yuan (£7.9 billion}. (AP)
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ENQUIRING MIND LUNCHTIME LECTURES

IMPERIAL COLLEGELONDON
31 Mar LORD ROBERT WINSTON

jPVammas the relationship between

society, science and medicine

14 April SHERIDAN MORLEY
Uwasy bedfellows, the British

Theatre and its critics

28 April PROFESSOR RICHARD HOLMES
Explores human factors in the

business of battle

12 May LORD WILLIAM REES-MOGG
The world, the region and the nation

state over the next 20 years
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Lectures 12.45 to 1.45pm. Uctnre
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Imperial College Exhibition Road SW7 2AZ

Tickets normally £20 offered at £12 with the

coupon below. Cheques payable to Friends of

Imperial College Tickets will be sent to you.
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I ___ 14 April No

Address
28 April No

12 May No
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* t „ __ ra « amount to Friends of Imperial

Japan’s healm
officials ready to

swallow the Pill
From Robert Whymant dm tokvo

JAPAN, one of the last coun-

tries to continue to prohibit

oral contraceptives, might
soon lift the baa despite oppo-

sition from male chauvinists

who fear the Pill will unleash

female promiscuity.

A key government commit-

tee yesterday again refused to

approve the Pill, which has

been commercially available

in Western countries for more
than 30 years. But officials

said the Health Ministry’s

Central Pharmaceutical Coan-
al is expected to recommend
at its June meeting that the

Government legalise the Pill

as a prescription drug.

The move follows criticism

from women ofthespeed with

which the health bureaucrats

approved die impotence treat-

ment drug Viagra in January.

By contrast; the PDI has been

entangled in red tape for 30

years as bureaucrats ponder

possible negative effects on
health and conservative politi-

cians worry about the impact

on a tow fertility rate and the

risks of fematepronrisciiity.

Yuriko Ashino, deputy di-

rector of the Family Planning

Federation of Japan, said:

‘The eideriy men who rule Ja-

pan raced to approve a drug

to enhance male sexuality, but

women have had to wait for

decades for the approval of a

drug that would improve the

quality of their life.”

Ministry officials say they

worry that use of the condom
will plummet if the PQ1 catch-

es on. leading to an increase

in Aids and other sexual dis-

eases. Medical experts, howev-
er. say the Iran has more to do
with the medical lobby, a big

financial supporter of the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party.

Official statistics show that

one in five unwanted pregnan-
cies ends in abortion. Abor-

tions. 341X000 ofwhich are per-

formed each year, cost from
100,000 to 200,000 yen (£500

to EL000). A gynaecologist,

who asked not to be named,
said: “Abortions are a hugely

profitable business . . . Greedy
doctors have kept up pressure

on the Government not to ap-

prove the Pill.”

Women’sgroups said yester-

day that approval was notyel

certain. The Health Ministry

was set to approve the HD in

1992, but then reversed its deci-

sion. Since then Japan has
comeunderfire from the Unit-

ed Nations for its high

numberofunwantedpregnan-
cies and for denying women a

safe means of protecting their

reproduttive health. The Gov-

ernment is more sensitive to

international criticism than to

the outcrv from their woroen-

QWEN HUMPHREYS/M
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Newsmen win
torture case

in Zimbabwe

The Duke of York, on a five-

day visit to Vietnam, meets
children in an English H»qc
atTbaug Long school in Ho
Chi Minh City yesterday.

The school is run fay a Brit-

ish-registered aid group, the
Saigon Children's Charity.

The school has about 200
chfldren. many of them
orphans who live with

Duke back

at school
grandparents or other
adults and oftenwork to sup-
port themselves. The charity

helps the neediest with some
money each month for rice.

The pupils attend classes

that focus on English; there

is nuch emphasis on games,
songs and group activities.

“We believe that by giving

these deprived children an
excellent training In Eng-
lish, they will get decent jobs
and so escape the cyde of

poverty into which theywere
bora.” Paul Ckves. the chari-

ty director, said. (AP)

AN ATTEMPT by the Zimba-
bwe Government 10 prevent

twojournalists coming to Brit-

ain for treatment of the physi-

cal and psychological injury of

torture inflicted on them in

January has been dismissed

by a judge.

Mark Chavunduka, 37. edi-

tor of the Zimbabwe Stand-
ard, and Ray Choro. 33. its

chief reporter, are due soon to

be handed their passports to

allow them to undergo eight

weeks of therapy at the Medi-
cal Foundation for the Care of

Victims of Torture in Kentish
Town, north London, their

lawyers said yesterday.

Judge Yunus Omerjee had
earlier thrown out an appeal
by the Attorney-General’s

office against a derision by a

magistrate lastweek that There

was no doubt they had been
tortured, and no reason to pre-

vent them from leaving the

country for medical treatment.

He also made it dear that the
Government would not be
able to appeal to the Supreme
Court
Judge Omerjee’s decision

underlines Mr Mugabe's
weakness in his confrontation

with a judiciary that has re-

fused to be intimidated by the

storm of abuse from him and
members of his regime
against the country's judges
and its independent press. “(

have always feared that the

Government would try to get

at the judges."Mr Chavundu-
ka said last night ”1 am sure
they have tried. But this has
confirmed my faith in the judi-

ciary and shown that they are
not going to be trampled on.”

The journalists were illegal-

ly detained by military intelli-

gence officers who subjected

them to what independent
medical examinations said

Judge deals a

blow to Mugabe

over passports

seizure, reports

Jan Raatfa

was “sustained, severe tor-

ture" to force them to name the

sources for their report of a
military coup plot. They had
their passports seized as part

of bail conditions after they
were charged with "causing
alarm and despondency”.
They returned to work a few

days after they were released

and the newspaper has kept

up its fare of reports critical of

the Government. “If anything,
this (the ordeal) has made me
more resolved in my writing,"

he said. However, they have
moved into secret addresses
out of fear they may be arrest-

ed again.

President Mugabe has en-

dorsed their violent interroga-

tion. The Attorney-General's

office is investigating claims

that the Standard' s proprie-

tors improperly contrived to

get a leading white judge to

hear their application in Janu-
ary for a court order for Mr
Chavunduka’s release. “It is

absolute rubbish.” said Clive

Wilson, the Standard's man-
aging director.

The 40-year-old Rhodesian
law used by Mr Mugabe to

charge Mr Chavunduka and
Mr Choto also come under
threat this week with an ur-

gent appeal to the supreme
court to abolish it on the

grounds that it contravenes
constitutional guarantees of
freedom of speech.

Doubts plague Australian republicans
From David Watts

IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S republican movement is

in serious trouble if the latest polls were to

be reflected in November's referendum on
the subject Unless there is a marked shift,

then the republican baby runs the risk of

being thrown out with the bathwater.
Thougha majority stillfavours a repub-

lic, the devil is in die detail ofhow a new
head of state would be selected.

The referendum question poses a stark

choice: selection of a President by Parlia-

ment or continuation of the monarchy.
The latest poll published in TheAustral-

ian shows those in favour of a republic at

51 percent, but 55 percent are opposed to

Parliament choosing that leader. Support
for the republic is at a two-year high,

down three percentage points from 1994.

There is no agreement on who might
qualify as the first President. Australian
intellectuals feel the country has to make

the transition from worship of its sporting

heroes to a truly Australian presidential

figurehead. But the reality is mat a sports

personality might attract precisely the

broad base of support needed.

Malcolm Turnbull, lawyer, chief of the
investment bank Goldman Sachs in Aus-
tralia and leader of the republican move-
ment, said: “A no vote is a vote for pessi-

mism ... for caveman conservatism. It’s

like saying. ‘We’ve always been happy in

a mud hut, let's keep it that way'."
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Dr Thomas Stuttaford

reports on the benefits of

beta-blockers on heart

failure; cigarette

substitutes; a drug for
:

children with attention

deficit hyperactive

disorder; sperm counts;

saliva and HIV infections

A tablet

to

The

Don’t panic.

it’s only
heart failure
T

he Oxford Dictionary defines fail-

ure, when used in relation to

heart failure, as “breaking down
or ceasing to function". Small

wonder that patients become distressed

when told that they have heart failure;

they, too, may have been reading the dic-

tionary. However, even without looking it

up. they know about failure and that

when their car engine breaks down the

journey is over and their vehicle will be

pushad ignominiously into a lay-by.

When they hear the diagnosis of heart

failure, there is no need for patients to

assume that theirjourney is over and that,

like a dapped-out old banger, they are fit

only for the scrapheap.

In medical terminology heart failure

does not mean that the heart has stopped,

or is even in imminent danger of stop-

ping. To a doctor heart failure implies no
more than that the heart no longer has the

capacity to perform its work effidently. As
a result die feet, and sometimes abdomen,
become swollen, the patient becomes
breathless and abnormally tired.

Occasionally the breathlessness is acute

at night and the patient may wake cough-

ing, choking and with feelings of suffoca-

tion. After a few breaths of fresh air and a

composed walk around the house calm is

usually restored. Treatment can be modi-
fied to stop these attacks. Fortunately,

there are drugs available that can be pre-

scribed to improve the heart’s function

and to minimise the weakness that has
brought about its failure to pump blood ef-

fidently enough to keep the body's tissues'

folly supplied with oxygen and nutrients.

Heart failure, however, must be taken

seriously, ft affects between 1 and 3 per

cent of the population, S per cent of those

over 65 and 10 per cent of those over 80.

The oost of inpatient care is £214 million a
year, and die overall cost to the NHS is

£360 million; and as the population ages,

these figures are likely to rise.

The great hope for patients, and for die

Treasury, is that medication may so
improve that inpatient treatment becomes
less frequent and more people can be treat-

ed as outpatients. There is excellent news
for patients with congestive cardiac fail-

ure whose hearts need boosting. A recent

trial has shown that when beta-blockers

were taken regularly with an ACE inhibi-

tor and a diuretic, there was a remarkable
improvement in quality and length of life.

The trial was conducted using the beta-

blocker bisoprolol fumarate, trade name
Emcor or Monocor. or as a combination

drug with a diuretic. Monozide. The first

randomised placebo-controlled trial of

treating heart failure by adding beta-

blockers to the patient's standard medica-
tion showed that compared to using ACE
inhibitors and diuretics alone, there is a re-

markable improvement and that the sud-

den death rate was halved; death from all

causes was reduced by a third; and hospi-

tal admissions cut by 30 per cent So good
were the results that it was considered

unethical to continue with the trial as by
so doing the treatment would have been
withheld from those unfortunate enough
to have been allocated other treatment
The medical magazine Monitor, which

has recently reviewed the use of beta-

blockers with ACE inhibitors and diuret-

ics in the treatment of heart failure, quotes
Professor Milton Packer, of Columbia
University. New York. He says that die

Addicted to die weed— nicotine-impregnated gum was found to help submariners when cigarettes were banned

IN 1967. during the Cold War. :

Swedish submarines were staying

submerged formarassgy t$ig. V
periods. Not uanatssafif. the tempers

oftheaewmeiniberebecanrfra^v
aiulthdr concentration began to

'

lapse.

At first this was attributedto :

changed routines bat then it was •

realised that the deterioration in the

morale of thenew was notonly.'

.

related to longer periodsanpatroU
but to a smoking ban.

. : V -.V : ..

Smoking woufo fine been ocdcif

the question in die enclosed confines

of the submarine; but banning- hr

:

produced withdrawal symptoms jot

those who were mrotine^dependaiL
DrClaes Landgres. wfejwas

carrying out research on submarine
air quality and airpressure at the

time, noticed,the problems and
consulted OveFetno. the head of. .

research at Pharmacia, and asked
.

.

him to prodnee a cigarette qihjaWitfe
*

that would restore the tattered,nerves
of smokers while not offendingother
crewmembers.
Chewing tobacco was a traditional

sailors' way of absorbing nicotine,

but the hawking and sphtingthat
went with it was almost as repulsive

as asmokeladen atmosphere.
However, it gave Femo tbeidea

.

that nicotine was the key to tbe

problem and that chewing gum
might be an inoffensive way to -

absorb it _
- Nicotine was bound to the gum so
that it was released when thegum
was chewed and was then absorbed
directly through the mouth.
Pharmacia, now Pharmacia&

'

Upjohn, has been working ah
'

cigarette substitutes ever since.

Nicorette gum has been joined by
patches, inhalers and a nasal spray

and now a tablet, the Microtab. This

is placed tinder the tongue and gives

as good a blood level of nicotine as a .

patch, ifnot quite as effective asa
cigarette.
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evidence supporting the use of beta-block-

ers is so persuasive that all physicians

now have a duty to prescribe these drugs
for patients unless they are asthmatic or
have a known intolerance to one or other

of the drugs. Beta-blockers should become
part of the strategy for preventing heart

failure rather than rescuing patients who
have already reached the end of the line.

Dr John Cleland. of the Western Infir-

mary. Glasgow, warns that beta-blockers

should be introduced slowly into treat-

ment. "The amount of benefit provided by
beta-blockers in heart failure appears
even greater than that ofACE inhibitors."

THE SUNDAY TIMES

ONE of the strangest paradox-

es of medicine is that doctors

who worked so hard to wean
an earlier generation off pur-

ple hearts, and now do every-

thing they can to dissuade teen-

agers and dubbers from tak-

ing amphetamines, are pre-

scribing another ampheta-
mine, Ritalin, for children. Is

it acceptable to take Ritalin in

the nursery yet criminal to use

speed on the dance-floor?

Most doctors would agree

that it was acceptable because
Ritalin is the drug of choice for

the treatment of attention

deficit hyperactive disorder

{ADHD} in children. Recently,

however, the International

Drugs Control Board, a Unit-

ed Nations agency, has given

a warning that doctors in the

UK are prescribing too much
Ritalin to too many children.

Pulse magazine says that

the UN report has called mi
Britain and nine other coun-
tries to “seek out possible over-
diagnosis ofADHD and curb

Toddlers and

amphetamines
excessive use”. In England,

prescriptions have increased

from 2,600 in 1992 to 92.000 in

1997. In answer to a parlia-

mentary question just before

Christmas, the then Health
Minister, Alan Milbum, re-

vealed that the. number at
NHS prescriptions for Ritalin

had doubled in a year.
-

• Not everybody views this

with alarm. The journal

Young Minds, which deals

with children's emotional and
psychiatric problems, quotes

Dr Geoffrey Kewley, a consult-

ant paediatrician at the West
Sussex Learning Assessment
Centre, who suggests that the

increase does not necessarily

represent inappropriate pre-

scribing. One per cent of chil-

dren in the UK suffer from hy-

peractivity. and many more
other symptoms that form
partofADHD, butapparently
only a fraction of them are on
Ritalin as part of their treat-

ment, many because no diag-

nosis has yet been made.
Children suffering from

ADHD, previously known as

hyperkinetic disorder, are nev-

er still, do not concentrate, are
impulsive and apparently care-

less. They do not listen, and
are infuriated when they have
to wait to say something. They
make many demands on par-
ents. which would be bearable

if the children went to bed an
time and stayed.- there, tut
whenpeace should descendoh
the house, they are still run-

ning around-

Unfortunately, children

with ADHD are as. irritating

to other children as to adults,

and often end .up friendless

and feeling lonely and un-
loved.There is evidence that in

adult life hyperactivity tends

to disappear, but their atten-

tion span is still limited, and
hyperkinetic children risk

developing personality disor-

ders in adult life.

Treatment is either with be-

havioural therapy, with medi-

cation, of which Ritalin is the

bestknown, orwithacambina-
tion of the two. Ritalin calms
the child and increases atten-

tion span. Surprisingly, it also

makes children less impulsive

and more amenable to a
reward and deterrent regime.

• Further information from
YoungMinds: 0345 626376.

Want a

baby? Have
a siesta

CHRONICLE

THE afternoon siesta has
always been a bit of a puzzle to

hard-working northern Euro-

peans. Although it was
assumed that Italian and
Spanish men demanded the

afternoon off because of the

heat, it was also sometimes
surmised that the siesta might
lend itself to romantic inter-

ludes. However, until recently,

Tiobody supposed that sex in

the afternoon mighthave seri-

ous medical advantages,

although its disadvantages for

the elderly had already been
recorded.

Intercourse is more likely to

be associated with cardiovas-

cular disasters in the after-

noon than at any other time of

the day. Thereare twoexplana-

Siesta baby: the chances of conception rise after lunchtime

tions: the kindly one is that the directed to the digestive tract

petitemem and exercise follow- The less kindly one is that
mg a heavy lunch is too much
for the coronary circulation, as
much of the blood has been

afternoon sex is more likely to
be illicit, and hence liable to
engender increased tension.

An Italian study has now
uncovered the advantages of

afternoon lovemaking. It

seems that the quality of men's
semen is not constantthrough-
put the day.

Fifty-four couples attending
an infertility clink have been
monitored and the quality of

.

morning semen and sperm
compared with those of the

afternoon. In the afternoon
there were more sperm in the
samples analysed, and the
sperm were much mare active

and swammoredeterminedly.
They were heaJfltiar in every
way.
The report of this research

in Human Reproduction and
in the British Medical Jour-
nal suggests that couples who
axe finding it difficult to con-
cave could perhaps capitalise

on the improved sperm count
and betterqualify afternoon
semen, whidi contains more
cytokines—proteins that have
a stimulating influence on
cells — and other nutrients.

The years 2030-2039:

Chelsea Clinton for president.

Chronicle of the Future week 4.
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Saliva can help to reduce

the risk of HIV infection

Dig this: 50 big ideas for small

gardens, part one of a special

supplement

MAGAZINE
Felicity Kendal: why I’m

leaving the stage. PLUS Woman
a 32-page fashion extra
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WHEN HIV infections and
Aids first disturbed the com-
parative calm of the genito-
urinary duties, we were fre-

quently asked If it was sate to

drink from a glass that had
been used by an HTY-positivc
patient Other patients were
concerned about the Com-
munion cup;-was it helpful to

wipe the chalice or did it

spread the infectious organ-
isms more evenly around the

rim? Alarm was further

increased when it was con-
finned thatsaliva contains foe
HIV virus. Could it, people
wondered, be transmitted by
kissing?

Fortunately, it seemed that

although HIV was present in

saliva and. for that matter, in

tears, it wasit spread in this

way. The HIV virus is not as

virulent or as infectious as

usually supposed and is com-
paratively fragile.

Experience soon showed
that it was, in fed. safe to kiss

a sobbing boyfriend or girl-

friend, aim that the likelihood

of infection was no more than

a theoretical risk. HTV was
not transmitted in this way
and was not ever likely to be
unless the virulence of the
virus changed.
HIV has occasionally been

spread by saliva when it is

heavily contaminated by
blood. But even this trans-
mission is very rare— so rare
that it warrants a mention in
the medical journals when it

has been shown to have
occurred.

As well as the real-life expe-
rience. laboratory research
reported in the Archives of
Interna] Medicine has been
studying saliva and its effect
on (he mononuclear leuco-
cytes - white blood cells -
carrying the virus.

Id (he experiments, saliva
collected from healthy donors
rapidly broke up the infected
white cells from an HIV-posi-
tive donor and thereby
stopped the virus from multi-
plying- Scientists havedemon-
strated what dogs have
always known— that saliva is

a good antiseptic
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The record

was
1,000 every zu

minutes
The Hutus who killed the tourists in Uganda
have a final solution for the Tutsis of Rwanda —
Operation Insecticide. LindaMetvem reports

blut{§- was Intent- from the north and where theo^ed to death the hamwe, created two years be- ideology known as Hutu Pow-
hwnsts m Uganda fore the genocide l.sgan as the er was created. In pre-geno-
are amone the mrwr _sj_ n i . _T
he men who bludg-
eoned to death the
tourists in Uganda
are among the most

brutal killers the world has
ever known. They have been
described as lost to humanity,
and so used to killing that the
action of murder produces no
feeling in them. They are bru-
talised and merciless. and they
belong to the militia called the
Interahamwe whose victims
mostly bleed to death from
machete wounds. In Rwanda
in 1994. their part in the massa-
cres ensured that the killing

rate was five times faster than
that achieved by the Nazis.
In a few months, one mil-

lion people were
killed. It was por-
trayed as a civil \7j r
war. a tribal con-

v

Diet between races, . ,

the Hutus and Tut- SHO
sis, in which old
conflicts and bitter lira
rivalries lead to a

w
primitive savagery. i_ i

The images of alaoJ
barbarity were re-

Jayed across the Ach
world: the machete
attacks, the bodies . j.

Arii
floating down riv-

' 1™*
ers. corpses pled
by roadsides,

seemedonlyto mnfirmthe ata-

vistic nature of the killing.

Rwanda became just another
African tragedy.

The truth was verydifferent.
What happened in Rwanda
was genocide — deliberate,

carefully planned and clinical-

ly carried out by an extremist

Hutu group known as Hutu
Power, using army unifs and
gendarmes to drive people sys-

tematically from their homes
and assemble them at pre-ar-

ranged places for slaughter.

Local administrators organ-

ised the disposal of bodies in

rubbish trucks and the slaugh-

ter continued unhindered for

three months, eliminating

more than 12 per cent of the

population.

The killing machine of this

Videos

showed

howto

slash the

Achilles

tendon

genocide was the Intent-
hamwe, created two years be-
fore the genocide began as the
youth wmg of an extremist po-
litical party. Rwanda, with its

collapsed economy and high
unemployment, was a breed-
ing ground for fascism. Young
men with no work and no fu-

ture were recruited from the
streets.

Rwanda is the size of Wales
and when the genocide start-

ed. the militia was estimated
at 30.000-strong. Of all the mi-
litia groups, ft was the Intera-
hamwe who beefme the larg-

est and best kno. n.

The Interahar we had train-

ing camps. The Laming lasted

.
three weeks, and
centred on torture

pqc and killing- The em-
phasis was how to

t kill speed, and
veu ' the tecord set for

killing with a ma-

j tr) chete was 1,000 peo-

ple killed every 20
x-l minutes. There

L Ulc were videos on
_ how to slash the

Ues Achilles tendon to

prevent escape. To
inn help to tram re*

emits, people were
snatched from
their homes mid

taken to the camps, their bod-

ies later buried in pits.

The Interahamwe was cen-

trally organised and disci-

plined. with leaders at neigh-

bourhood level The recruits

were paid, and their families

were given food, beer and
clothing. Before the genocide

began, Interahamwe commit-
tees were created in every one
of Rwanda's 146 communes
wherethere werehidden stock-

piles of new machetes, hoes,

axes and picks — all used as
weapons. In each commune
there were militia members.
Some were issued with AK47s.
The people were told that the

milina was engaged in the civ-

il defence of the country.

For 20 years Rwanda was
ruled by a clique who came
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from the north and where the

ideology known as Hutu Raw-
er was created- In pre-geno-
cide Rwanda, hate propagan-
da taught that the minority
Tutsis were outside human ex-

istence — that they were ver-

min- and subhuman. They
were called cockroaches and
the hunting down and murder
of Tutsis “and their Hutu ac-

complices** were described as

communal work, necessary to

“cleanse the country". .

Thousands of Tutsis had
been expelled from Rwanda in

three great waves and. as refu-

gees. had settled in camps in

neighbouring states, creating

Africa’s largest refugee prob-

lem. In 1990, Rwanda was in-

vaded from Uganda fay die
Rwanda Patriotic Front (RPF).

a group fighting for the return

to Rwanda of these refugees.

The RPF wanted power-shar-

ing, an end to the backward
and embarrassing dictator-

ship, an end to the ethnic di-

vide and compulsory identity

cards. There followed three

years of civil war, which final-

ly ended with an international

agreement for refugee return

and power-sharing.To the out-

side world, Rwanda was on
the road to democracy.

. We may never know the ex-

act moment when the Hutu
Power plotters first concaved
the genocide, when those rul-

ing the country, a group of

ruthless, opinionated and evil

people, plotted to destroy the

peace process.
They had one big idea and it

was simple — to eliminate

those with whom they were to

share power. The planofthese
Hutu Power ideologues was
no secretTwoyears before the

genocide. Western intelligence

reports gave warning that

Hutu Power was planning to

exterminate tire Tutsis and
moderate Hutu opposition, to

prevent democracy and con-
cluded that moderate mem-
bers of the military, and the

Cabinet as well as the young
educated officers and the intel-

lectuals,were powerless. Ifan-

yone tried to impose democra-
cy, it would serve ortiy to pro-

voke resistance This is precise-

ly whal happened.
Six months before the geno-

cide started, a new radio sta-

tion was created in Rwanda
(Radio Television Libre des

Mille Collines, known, as

RTLMC). Among the diplo-

maticcops in Rwanda the ra-

dio station was very soon a
joke, for its announcers used
street language, disc jockeys,

pop music and phone-ins.

Sometimes its announcers
were drunk and the jokes be-

came offensive, vul- -

gar and crude, for

the station was de- £y(

signed to appeal to

the Interahamwe. * .

Its announcers Clc
claimed that the

peace agreement t6£lC
was a Tutsi plot.

Over the airwaves Q„ j
the Tutsis were de- dilU j
scribed as evil and
clever, a well-off \y<
“foreign” minority. •

The radio station Viiitpl
prepared the peo- UUU-t
pie progressively •

- -

for genocide and
when the genocide began, its

broadcasters endorsed it and
encouraged it

On die night the genocide be-

gan. April 6, 1994, everyone in

Rwanda's capital Kigali, who
was pro-democracy or anyone

who had spoken out against

the regime, was hunted down
and killed. Within the next few •

hours every journalist, every

lawyer, every professor, every

teacher, every civil servant,

every priesL every doctor, ever

ry deck, every student — all

were murdered in a house-to-

house operation undertaken

fay the 1,500 strong Presiden-

tial Guard and -the militia.

Those who tried to escape

found road blocks manned by
a militia growing in numbers,

for the new recruits to the kill-

ing machine were given the

property and possessions' of

the victims.

One of the United Nations

peacekeeperswhohadcome to

monitor' the transition from

m

t

Woman in arms: hate propaganda taught that the minority Tutsis were outside human existence

dictatorship to democracy de-
:

scribed: “ . . he just held him
by his shirt and started drag-

ging him . . . and just raised

his machete and hacked him
on the head ... he did that

twice... after that, he just p
rubbed his bloodstained ma- I I * I I
chete an his buttocks, and then I 1 1fTn At^rrVT'TYI^ A
searched the victim’s pack- ± AlVfll UCI lUl lllClIILC.
ets... not long after, there I
was a tipper-truck with prison-

ers who had been detailed to

collect bodies from the. streets 'vr
"J

and someone flagged it down I -w- r ^ ^ ^
and dragged the body from un- I HW ij 7\ lTCTf*Sder the tree and threw it into JV-# XviX k-J

the tipper-truck, which was al-

most full and people were
moaning and crying, you
could see that some were not

dead . . When vou take out a Scottish
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Why Beryl

speaks for

the nation
Speaking correct English

matters, says Penny Wark

F
unny things, accents. In the politically

correct land of Blair, it is not clever to

condemn someone because of the way
they speak. Yet we all have our prejudices, and
we use them tojudge people we meet.

It took Beryl Bainbridge, herself from Liver-

pool to be brave enough to make this point af-

ter winning theWH Smith award for her novel

Master Georgia Regional accents should be
wiped out she said, and you could sense a fris-

son of embarrassment from the sponsors as a

spokesman felt obliged to expand her remarks.
This was unnecessary. When Bambridge said

“You've got to learn to speak property”, many
of us knew what she meant This was not an at-

tack on the idiosyncrasies of Liverpudlian, the

gormlessness of Birmingham phonetics or the

popular association between Cockney and
wide-boy behaviour.

These are caricatures, though there are plen-

ty who believe that accents constitute a handi-

cap and dispose of them at the earliest opportu-

nity (who would guess that Sue Lawley grew
up in Dudley?) Bainbridge may have ditched

her Liverpool accent (my Yorkshire accent has

been more robust) but what she was attacking

was the pernicious erosion of the English lan-

guage which has a little to do with accent but

much more to do with grammar.
At the risk of sounding like my mother

(whose enunciation would put a 1950s’ BBC
announcer to shame). 1 admit that my hackles

rise every time 1 hear someone say “them
books", “I done it”, “it weren’t me, nah". This is

the language ofHarry Enfield's Kevin the teen-

ager it is dassiess and can be heard on buses

and trains from Essex to Derbyshire, from Tee-

side to Bristol as well as at press conferences

given by Glenn Hoddle.
I know children who speak like Kevin to

their friends but who. when talking to adults,

resume their parents' conventional speech pat-

terns. More worryingly, 1 know others who
speak like Kevin and write as they talk. They
have not been taught grammar. They cannot

spell either, butthey insist that this doesn't mat-

ter because computers have spellcheck. Why
should they change the way they speak when
footballer role models do little more than grunt
and TV icons speak faux-Essex?

Doubtless Beryl Bainbridge's remarks were
informed by concern about who will write the
novels of the future. If the post-millennium
nation has no grasp of conventional English,

who will compose tax forms and letters from
the bank manager? Computers presumably.

Who will write newspapers? It is not uncom-
mon for young journalists, Oxbridge gradu-

ates every one. to rely on spellcheck 'and to be

in acute need ofgrammar check.

What a strange nation we have become that

we squirm at the Hoddle-isation of our lan-

guage but fed it is insensitive to express this. If

Hoddie’s speech represents the death throes of
our language, we should be grateful for Bain-

bridge. who should be hailed its patron saint

O nly the RPF, the

mainly Tutsi army,
tried to stop the gen-

ocide but by the

time this army reached Kigali

in July, there were hardly any
Tutsis left to save.

Like the fact of the Nazi Hol-
ocaust the very idea of geno-

cide beggars belief. Genocide

extends beyond kill-

ing, for it covers

a-py the prevention of

birth: to annihilate

i a people, it is neces-

fK, saiy to kill women
and children. Geno-
tide is difficult to

comprehend for ir

vr-i^aef tends to be seen as
JlicbL ^ aberration rath-

er than a system. It

IS is not Genocide
has to be planned.

• The story of the
LCXCU- Rwanda genocide

_^^ is beyond belief, a
terrible story,

made worse because its true

nature is so often deliberately

distorted by Hutu Power prop-
agandists, adept at manipulat-

ing the international communi-
ty and even managing, at the

height of their genocide, to get

a hearing before theUN Secu-

rity Council.

The Interahamwe continues

to train and rearm. The Hutu
Power extremists remain con-

vinced of the rectitude of their

behaviour and are determined
tocomplete theirtask— theex-

termination of Tutsis. They
plan to destabilise the region

and then invade Rwanda, a
plan which is code-named Op*
-eration Insecticide.

The author is a British jour-

nalist Whose most recent book.

The Ultimate Crime, was pub-

lished byAllison and Rusty in

1995. She is working on a book

explaining the circumstances

of the genocide in Rwanda, to

be published later thisyear.

Every

clerk,

teacher

and priest

was

butchered

m
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A voyage
round my

father
The centenary of Eric Linklater,

a peasant with a noble pen

N ext week is my fa-

ther’s cenienaiy. I feel

suddenly ancient. To
have had a 19th-century par-

ent, bom in die Victorian era.

gives one a genetic link with

history, but it also makes one
sound incredibly old.

My father, Eric linklater.

witnessed the great events of

his time, fought, and nearly

died, in the First World War,
saw the last flowering of the

British Empire in India, rel-

ished the insanities of America
in the Prohibition age, gave

warnings about the dangers of

Hitler, chronicled the advance
of the Eighth Army through

Italy, reported on the Korean
War. and lived to see the last

Apollo mission to the Moon.
Through all this time, he

wrote, wrote and wrote.

I've added up the novels, the

histories, the essays and the

plays, and it comes to more
than 80 books. Among them
are several that I believe will

last, and I am delighted that

two — PrivateAngelo and The
Dark of Summer — are to be

republished by Canongate this

year so that others can judge.

The late Anthony Burgess

thought he was “one of the

finest craftsmen of the centu-

ry". Who am I to disagree?

His compulsion to write

drove him often to the brink of

exhaustion. But where it came
from is something I still do not

fully understand. There was
no writing tradition in the

family. His father was a

master mariner, his

forebears fanners
and fishermen from
Orkney. He descri-

bed himself, inade-

quately, as “a peas-

ant with a pen".

I suspect that the

horrors of that first

war and his own
brush with death

may have had some- g-m*
thing to do with it A QyVL
German bullet pier- j
ced the back of his LJttli

helmet and took part

of his skull off. That
he survived at all was a
miracle, that he did sowhen so

many of his dearest friends

were killed seems to have

induced a fierce energy, a
determination to fill every

waking hour with new experi-

ences, and somehow to com-
pensate for those deaths. He
travelled remorselessly, enter-

tained lavishly, filled his

house with strange and exotic

people, fell into black rages

when life failed to meet the

standards he set it.

None of this made him an
easy father. He had high

expectations of his children,

and we seem to have fallen

regularly short of them. My
brother remembers him “striv-

ing repeatedly and angrily to

mould us to a less irritating

form." and my own memories
of childhood are interspersed

with moments of high tension

when my ignorance about the

history of the Klondyke, or the

whereabouts of Lake Titicaca

was lamentably exposed.

Today's parents would con-

sider his ideas about upbring-

ing impossibly authoritarian,

even oppressive. To test your
children on general know-
ledge in front of others, to

expect them to join in adult

conversation round the table,

to impose an inflexible code of
behaviour, ail these would be

regarded as unacceptably

harsh by modem standards.

My own reaction was to fly in

the opposite direction, to deter-

mine that my children would

^Magnus

Linklater

be allowed to develop at their

own pace, free of the narrow
disciplines under which we
grew up. I doubt if I have
made a better fist of it than he
did. though I think I do have

an easier-going relationship

with my children. But. looking

back, 1 envy his moral certain-

ties. and the more I read again

about the things he cared for,

the stronger the chord they

touch. I find myself frequently

comparing my beliefs with

his. and wondering what he
would have made of today’s

neurotic generation.

He would. I know, have
been shocked by the decline in

standards of literacy. He was
taught at Aberdeen Grammar
School, which offered a classi-

cal education, and which ex-

pected its pupils, at the age of

15. to have read Macaulay,
Ruslan, Addison and Temple;

Byron, the schools most fa-

mous former pupil, was added
as light relief.

My father believed that a
Scottish education was the

finest in the world, but he was
by no means narrow-minded
on the subject — which may
explain why he sent his two
sons to Eton and Winchester
respectively. He would have
shunned die political cor-

rectness of die day. being too

much of an individualist to

accept that the State had any
right to meddle with private

standards of behaviour. His

address to the students of

Aberdeen University, when he
was elected Rector

in 1946, was end-

tied “The Art of

Adventure" and en-

couraged them to

challenge conven-

tion wherever possi-

ble. “Individualism

has its dangers and
is capable of evil,"

he said, “but the

individual has a
2JIUS power of good for

j
which there is no

'ater substitute at the

conference table."

As a British patri-

ot, he would probably have

been a Eurosceptic, unhappy
with the prospect of an alien

bureaucracy threatening the

sovereignty of the State.

B
ut as a devoted Scot, he
would certainly have
favoured devolution.

He had stood as an early

candidate for the National

Party of Scotland in the East

Fife by-election of 1933, but
disliked the undercurrent of

anti-Englishness that so often

accompanied Scottish national-

ism. His view was that, while

the Union had been of great

benefit to individual Soots, it

had steadily drained the coun-
try of its best people. Until

Scotland had more control

over its own affairs, he frit, it

would never achieve its full

potential.

In a remarkable prescient

essay in 1936. he concluded:

“History would seem to be on
the side ofthe Nationalists, for

a quality of resurgence has

been so regular a characteris-

tic of Scotland as to appear, if

not inevitable at least normal
. . . Our tittle renaissance
that we discuss so earnestly,

and our new politics, that do
not yet interest many, may be
the prelude to a new era.”

I hope he’s wrong about
nationalism. But 1 cannot fault

his analysis. And I'm proud to

salute his 100th anniversary

on Monday.

comment@the-times.co.uk
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The immoral majority
“m his is a gloat-free zone”,

I the White House spokes-

I man famously declared

JL last month, after the US
Senate finally put a stop to the

creeping constitutional coup against
Bill Clinton.

Had I not been on holiday at the

time. I would definitely have ig-

nored titis injunction. As one of the

few commentators who believed

from the start that the Monica
'Lewinsky “scandal” would actually

work to tiie President's advantage,

gloating seemed to me an entirely

natural and healthy reaction to the

disgrace which the Republican
Party and the self-styled moral
majority have brought upon them-
selves.

The American Right had waged a
prurient, hypocritical and anti-dem-

ocratic smear campaign to unseat a
President whom they had repea-

tedly failed to defeat through the

normal political process.As a result

they had not only exposed the

American presidency and Congress
to derision, fait they also brought
tiie Constitution and the rule of law
into disrepute. Fbr these offences,

they fully deserved the political

punishment meted out by voters in

last year's congressional election

and the graver consequences they

will probably suffer in the presiden-

tial election next year.

In any case, tiie period of embar-
rassed silence that followed the

Senate impeachment vote has been
abruptly interrupted by last night's

interview on American television

with Ms Lewinsky. This morning,
the whole world will once again be
talking about the moral philosophi-

cal and geopolitical significance of

broadcasting sex shews directly

from the White House.
That brings me to a reason more

interesting and important than

The Right wanted to punish Clinton

for the sins of the Sixties generation

party politics for indulging in a fat

of gloating about the political

discomfiture of America's Far
Right Monica is already being
described as a cultural icon, whose
natural rapport with the American
psyche could turn her into a sort erf

downmarket demotic Californian

version of Diana, Princess of Wales.
This comparison will probably turn

out to be an hysterical overstate-

ment and an insult to the memory of

tiie truly remarkable Princess. But
the Tact that Ms Lewinsky is

emerging as the popular heroine of

this tawdry drama speaks volumes
about the triumph ofsoda! libertari-

anism in modem culture and about
the magnitude ofdie historicmiscal-

culation marfp by the American
Right

It was a diche of the late 1980s

that the successful politicians of tiie

future would learn to mix right-

wing economics with the libertarian

social precepts that bad traditional-

ly been associated with the LeftThe
slogan of the 1990s would be “free

markets and free Jove”. But curious-

ly enough, this libertarian formula
was quickly forgotten by the conserv-

ative political parties whose most
successful leaders. Ronald Reagan
and MargaretThat-
cher, had in the

early 1980s inaugu-
rated thenew era of

economic and so-
rial laisser faiie.

They tried to create

a politics ofeconom-
ic and social con-

servatism com- VpK
bined. They were JBPj
committing a huge
historical error, by
trying to restore the

values of tiie 1950s

for. generanons
whose attitudes 7
were ineradicably vT/~ /
influenced by the J\/7U
following permis-
sive decades. —
The leaders oftiie

“moral" Right became obsessive in

their pursuit erf President Clinton

because they saw him as a carrier of

the moral infection that was destroy-

ing American society. He was the

quintessential representative of the

1960s, an era of sexual permissive-

ness and soda! rebellion, which had
destroyed America's self-confidence

and its respect for established

authority.

The moral majority saw the 1960s

as an aberrational period of sett-in-

dulgence, sandwiched between the
stability ofthe 1950s and the equally

disciplined, if far less prosperous,

era of hard work bred by economic
insecurity that followed the ofl

shocks of 1974 and 1979. They saw
their views affirmed by the repeated
election victories of Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Reagan in the 1980s. The
swing to conservatism among the

young people of the 1980s — the

“young fogeys" of Britain and the

“me generation" of America —
seemed to confirm their faith that

eAnatoli

the fundamental “decency" of their

societies had been blighted only

temporarily by the counter culture

of die 1960s.

The conservatives were convinced
that Bill Ointon's victory over

George Bush in 1992 was nothing

more than a temporarysetback.The
Republicans would soon be back in

charge in theWhite House and their

entire economic political and social

agenda would prevail because “his-

tory was on their side". They saw
Mr Clinton and his whole genera-

tion as moral poflut-

L
ants, not as legiti-

mate political oppo-
nents. Clinton must
have tricked his

way into power,

since the American
people would never
have knowingly ac-

cepted his decadent
values.

It was because

they regarded Mr
7 Clinton as a moral

pollutant that they

r///r J were so determined

j to destroy him. Lin-

i./.. - da Tripp revealed;

l SktIV this most pragnant-
Vs}lKy ly in her famous

— tapes, when she de-

scribed her disgust

at the slovenly manners and bad
language with which Mr Clinton's

lieutenants had desecrated the

White House. It was because Mr
Clinton's opponents saw his election

as ipso facto illegitimate that they
were so ruthless in the methods they

employed against him. And it was
because they viewed tiie 1960s as an
aberration that they were so confi-

dent in the success of their attempt-

ed coup, despite the overwhelming
constitutional and legal odds in the

President’s favour.

The American Right was abso-

lutely convinced, almost up to tiie

day of Mr Clinton's acquittal that

history and the great “silent majori-
ty*' of the American people was on
their side. But last month this

illusion suddenly and traumatically

vanished. Fbr this observation you
do not have to take the word of a
gloating foreign commentator who
last lived in America almost ten

years ago. Look at the reactions of
the leaders ofAmerica’s Right itself.

Consider tiie wail ofdefeat posted

on the Internet by PaidWeyrich, the

founder of the Free Congress Foun-
dation who proudly invented the

term “moral majority" to describe

his followers: “I no longer believe

that there is a moral majority. I do
not believe that a majority of

Americans actually shares our val-

ues. We have to separate ourselves

from this hostile culture." Or think

about the political sigificanoe of this

contemptuous comment about

America by William Bennett, the

former Republican Education Secre-

tary and self-styled moral crusader.

The American people, he said, are

now “camplidt in Clinton’s corrup-

tion". Modem Americans, had be-

come an “ignoble" race. Or look at

the dosing statement of Henry
Hyde,Mr Clintons chiefprosecutor

in the Senate trial: “I wonder if after

this culturewar is over an America
will survive that is worth fighting to

defend”.

N ow that the moral Right

has conceded defeat, or

at least abandoned its

arrogant majoritarian il-

lusions, the interesting question is

what this will do to the dominant
socioeconomic forces of the next

decade. The easy prediction would
be an unchallenged triumph for the

combination of economic and social

libertarianism
—

“free markets and
free love". But such a conclusion is

probably too par.

Social and economic liberalism

may share the word “freedom", but
they are also in natural tension, as
tiie authoritarians of tiie moral
majority, through their blinkered

prejudices instinctively perceived.

Capitalism depends an a degree of

social discipline, a puritan work
ethic and an acceptanceofeconomic
inequality that are not always
compatible with a moral relativism

•

which asserts thateveryone) values
are equal and that people have tiie

right to behave exactly as they like.

Successful capitalism depends on
political stability, respect forauthori-

ty and a good deal of social

cohesion. After a long period of

prosperity these disciplines tend to

breakdown.
The ultimate irony of the Lewin-

sky scandal is that, in the coming
decade, some erf the moral majori-
ty's Jeremiahs predicting a social

and economic breakdown reminis-
cent of the 1960s might even be
proved right

anatoie.kaletsky9tiie-times.co.uk

A ccording to the Austral-

ian novelist Christina

Stead. “A self-made man
is one who believes in luck and
sends his son to Oxford".
Throughout the history of

“Oxbridge", complaints have
gone up that the universities are
opening their gates to the great

unwashed. From 16th-century

anxieties thatTudor reforms had
produced too many undergradu-
ates without claim to hereditary

gentility, to the great postwar

influx of working-class scholars

bom of the welfare state, a
self-appointed old guard has

been ready to defend the dream-
ing spires from the riffraff.

At the dose of the 20th century

the riffraff have emerged trium-

phant Oxbridge has dedared
itself open to students of all

serial, racial and religious back-

grounds. The brightest and best

ofthe nation^ youth have replied

with a two-fingered salute.

‘Oxbridge has declared itself open to students of all backgrounds, but the
brightest and best have replied with a two-fingered salute’

Tomorrow the universities are
expected to unveil a major survey
into what motivates state school
students to apply to or. more
importantly, to reject Oxford and
Cambridge as their prospective
alma maters. The results are
likely to make depressing read-
ing fbr institutions that have bent
over backwards to advertise their

egalitarian credentials. After
three decades of access plans and
target schools initiatives, the
knee-jerk stereotypes about Ox-
bridge are as abundant as ever.

First offthe block.The universi-

ties have the largest private and
public schools admissions in the

country. Wrong. If you want to

hang out with posh kids, head to

Durham or Exeter.

Misconception number two.

Degrees from Oxbridge are
more expensive. Wrong. It costs

no more to study at Oxford and
Cambridge, and given thestrenu-

ous provision of low rents.

Hannah Betts

scholarships, travel grans and
book bursaries found at many
colleges, it may even cost less.

Enter the third insidious Ox-
bridge delusion. Competition to

get in is more fierce than any
where else. Wrong again. In the

main, about three applicants

compete for each place, far less

than fbr Bristol. Sheffield or
Manchester where the number is

likely to be about ten.

Of course, what this third

point shows is that a significant

amount of self-selection is taking

place. And here we move beyond
mere factual misconceptions into

the realm of the urban myth.

Prospective students fail to appre-

ciate that Oxbridge is cmly ever

the sum of its parts — the

students and academics — and
not some vampiric anachronism
forever in search ofnew blood to

renew its ancient carcass, litera-

ture, of course, has a lot to

answer for. The shadow of
Brideshead stretches long over

Oxbridgequads, even— perhaps
especially — for those who have
not read it From Charles Ryder's

first encounter with plovers’

eggs, through Max Beerbohn's

majestic Zuidka Dobson, to the

up”. Coupled with a sense of
ceremony that would shame a
masonic lodge, this idiom can
make the place seem exclusive.

U ltimately, however, this

seems to be less of a
factor than the question

of student lifestyle. Why go to a
university where die student

union is more likely to play host
to Edwina Currie than Oasis?
Why go somewhere where the
syllabus is set in stone, rather
than some pick'n’mix offering
with mate kudos?
Edwina apart, this argument

misses the mark. Oxbridge has
three key selling points — the
calibre of its tutors, its tutorial
system and its libraries — which
let the student devise a tailor-

made academic programme be-
yond comparison. Thars the
beauty of ancient institutions —
the undergraduate is just one in
a long line of radical, or less than

painfully diffident hero of Philip

Larkin's Jill. the Oxbridge myth
is itself die subject of legend.

That said, a spirit of cultivated

anachronism does prevail at

these universities. This amounts

to more than their stage-sets of

andeni architecture and Cots-

wold stone. It is embedded in the

language of tiie place— is Mods
and Tripos, exhibitions and af-

fections — the Bod and Quad
patois that one is forced to adopt

from the moment one “comes

radical youth, and the institution

is flexible enough to take ft.

This, finally, is bow Oxbridge
should sell itself. And. if it's

searching for a literary role-mod-
eL it should look no further than
Andrea Ashworth, research fel-

low at Jesus College, Oxford.
In her novel Once Ina House

On Fire, Dr Ashworth writes
about the way in which Oxford
allows you to reinvent yourself.
This is not the pitiful reinventioh
of Larkin's Jill, but a gloriously

positive transformation where
you can throw off the shackles of
childhood and liberate yourself
through learning. Where the

great weight of the Oxbridge
myth can be used to buttress

yourself against tiie intellectual

poverty of your past IfOxbridge
needs to “get real", this is &

.n*.. U .h~,M y :
reality it should grasp. Copies
shraild be sent to aD sixth forms.

hannah.betts9the-times.co.uk

BERNEE ECCLESTONE is to

direct his largesse to tiie Tories.

After his . £1 ntiffion bung to Tony
Blair was refamed by-No 18, tiie

FormulaOnemotoring racing boss

thirties William Hague could bene-

fit from the samegoldmine.
“Ill givemoney to theTories now.

They're the rates who need ft. not
Labour," Ecdestone tells me. ~I

only offered Labour money when
they baked like they needed help.

In theft- current state, the Tories

aren’t a proper Opposition."

AFTER zooming round the track

with the Tory DrLiam Fax,

Natalie Imbruglia (above) is frock

in the cockpit TheAustralasian
chanteuse has been tearing.chanteuse has been tearing-

around a racetrack at J36mph to

preparefor a celebrity race before

Sunday’sgrand prix. “I don't

know ifTm a danger to anyone,
but this is going to be lots offun."

SIX of the best for Chris
Woodhead, who is to receive a poor
mid-term report following an in-

quiry into his captaining of Ofcted,

the schools watchdog.
The silver fox has charmed few

members of tiie Education Select

Committee who have studied his

work and could call for his sacking.

“There is a time when the head of
an outfit detracts from the work
itself," Valerie Davey. MP.of the
selectcommittee tells me.“He is the

sort wbo would not help a toddler
walk, but would sit bad; studying
it, ticking off its progress."

I

ZT-T3^ IB

psl

GOOD to hear Jon Snow has
reconciled hisprinciples with the
bigwad paid to Monica Lewinsky
to spill the beans tonight Snow
was heard telling colleagues: *7
have no problem with chequebook
journalism, as long as some ofthe
cheque goes to me." Quite

RED KEN is flying high. Our
mayoral hopeful has accepted a
free trip to Cuba to celebrate BA’s
new route. Is it worse for-Uving-
stone to whoop itupwith Castro, or
to enjoy the hospitality of that
free-market fetishist Robert Ayiing?

IAM sorry to hear that Conrad
Black, the Daily Telegraph
proprietor, was upset to mad here
that tus dashing director. Lord
Cranbome, thinks his paper has "•

been "licking the arse ofthe
oristocracf. Ht told the peer he '

wasparticularly cross to read the .

news um our big rival". At least
you now know where tofind the
newsfirst. Conrad.

HI

SEBASTIAN COE has abandoned
plans to return to the Commons.
The Otympac gold medallist was
tipped to fight Martin Bells'Tatton

sear but has been persuaded by

William Hague to stay by his side

at least until the general election.

My tame chalk stripe at Central

Office says that Coe wants to stay

aboard Hague’s storm-tossed ship,

which will deprive him oftbe time
needed towina seal.

“I am not walking away from
politics; it win just be politics in a
different role," he confides. Coe.
who lost his seat in 1997, showing
rare faith in Hague*. shaky pros-

pects, believes he has found a fast

fane toDowiting Street.

THERAPYforChrisSmith and
his significant other, Dorian Jabri
— who were seen consulting agony
queen Claire RqyneratJoe .

Allen's recently. Claire assures me'
the Culture Secretary* IZyear
friendship with Dorian is strong:-

“We are altgoodfriendsaridwere
simplygossiping likeJury."
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COMPLETELY BANANAS
Stop this stupid quarrel before it does the world real damage

It beggars belief that the inability of the
European Union to settle a six-year-old
dispute with the United States, over a fruit
that neither of them grows, could set the
world's two greatest trading powers at
loggerheads, hobble the World Trade
Organisation (WTO) and risk a renewed
outbreak of protectionism that would abort
die world’s chances of economic recovery
from the collapse of emerging markets. It

affronts justice that the main victims of the
100 per cent tariffs that the US is poised to
impose on EU exports should be compa-
nies in Britain, the least protectionist
country in the EU. But it accords entirely
with experience that it is footdragging by
the European Commission, which handles
all EU trade policy, which has brought
things to this absurd, and dangerous, pass.
The problem is the EU’s banana regime

which favours growers in former British
and French colonies in the Caribbean,
Africa and the Pacific. The US claims that
this breaks global trade rules by discrimi-
nating against Central American growers
(and thus against corporate US giants,
such as Chiquita Brands, which market the
bulk of this “banana republic” production).
So far, while threatening unilateral action,

the US has played by the rules. The EU. for

all its protests to the contrary, has not.
The US has hauled the EU three times

before international trade disputes panels,
beginning in 1994. Each time, it has won.
The EU simply ignored the first two
judgments, exploiting loopholes in the

enforcement procedures of the WTO’s
predecessor, the Gan. When the US tried

again, in 1997, under the tougher new
WTO rules which the EU is powerless to

block, it again obtained judgment But
ignoring the storm signals in Washington,
the EU did nothing until last October,
when the exasperated Clinton Administra-
tion announced that unless the EU obeyed
the WTO byJanuary 1, when the 15-month
deadline set by WTO adjudicators expired.

America would impose punitive tariffs on
£310 million worth of EU exports on
March 3. The EU then modified, but did
not scrap, the banana regime.

The US claims, with reason, that the
changes are only cosmetic The EU retorts

that it will do nothing unless the WTO, to

which the whole issue has yet again been
referred, outlaws the new regime — and
that the US cannot meanwhile lawfully
exact compensation. That is dubious; and
in any case, it is utter folly for Brussels to

take a matter on which it has long been in
the wrong down to the wire like this.

Wisely, the US let yesterday’s deadline
for imposing the tariffs drop. But. for two
reasons, this temporary stay of execution in

no way lessens the urgency of finding a
way out. The first is that, particularly for

Scottish cashmere producers who are most
vulnerable to the E72 million worth of
punitive tariffs against British exports, the

probability that they will be imposed is just

as damaging to forward orders and
profitability as their actual imposition. The
second is that unless President Clinton can
demonstrate that the EU and others can be
held to their WTO obligations. Congress
will not only insist that the US resort in

future to unilateral action, but turn firmly

against the planned new round of trade

liberalisation that the whole world needs.

Americans are increasingly aggrieved

that the US. which this year faces a record

$300 billion trade deficit, is bearing almost
all the load of helping stricken countries

trade their way out oftrouble while the EU
myopically rejoices in its trade surplus. In

a tense climate, this stupid skirmish could

trigger a trade war. Britainmust insist that

Brussels sue now for peace, before

enormous damage is done. The EU should

long ago have done far more to ease the

dependence of the Caribbean on bananas;

extremely generous EU aid must now be

part of the solution. This battle must end.

or the whole world will go bananas.

POLL POSITION
A set of elections with more threats for Hague than Blair

There are few signs of election fever in the

country so far but this will be an unusually
demanding year for democracy. An unprec-

edented array of campaigns will very soon

flood over the political landscape. In May,

| most of England is due to vote in local

elections, while in Scotland and Wales
council battles will be supplemented by the

initial contests for, respectively, a parlia-

ment and an assembly. Barely after that

the whole nation will, on June 10. vote in

the European Parliament elections. As an
aid to the new institutions and unfamiliar

electoral systems. The Times today publish-

es a comprehensive election guide for 1999.

The traditional political aspects of the

struggle this year are as distinctive as those

that flow from the new arts of devolution

and proportional representation. Labour

and Liberal Democrats, so apparently

dose at Westminster, will be engaged in a

bitter fight for control of many English

dties. The subsequent peacetime relations

between the two parties may have impact

on the Liberal Democrat leadership con-

test. The Conservatives, while relatively

united for the May elections, will face the

small but divisive challenge from the

“Pro-Euro Conservative Party" formed by

a set of disenchanted MEPs and ex-MEPs.

This dispute has acquired extra signifi-

cance in the light of Tony Blairs marked

shift last week in favour ofjoining EMU.
Mid-term elections are conventionally

portrayed as a crucial political test for a
government: and this is an exceptionally

testing sample of national sentiment. In

truth, however. Mr Blair can afford to be

rite more relaxed of the two main party

leaders. Labour’s biggest enemies this year

are a low turnoutand the dubious record of

some local authorities. The Tories, on the

other hand, must try to recapture large

expanses of territory lost four years ago.

That 1995 election represented the abso-

lute low point of Conservative fortunes in

the last Parliament, indeed the past
century. Nearly 60 authorities and 1,885

individual council seats in England and
Wales alone slipped from their grasp. A
recovery on a similar scale would be

necessary before William Hague could

daim that he was on course to become
Prime Minister. That sort of landslide is

unlikely. The Tory fear is that a more
modest advance — fewer than 1,000

councillors— would intensify the spotlight

on the European Parliament elections and
his party’s performance then.

There is little that Mr Hague can do to

prevent the European contest exposing

internal friction. He will make it dear that

those who support the pro-Euro renegades

cannot remain party members. But he has
to be careful to distinguish between that

outright act of disloyalty and individual

dissent over the single currency. To appear
to threaten Kenneth Clarke and Michael
Heseltine that they will be "out on their

ears” if they fail to echo his line is to issue a

bluff that inrites calling. Mr Hague should

confront dissenters only where he can win.

The Tory leader is investing much of his

energies in the English local, Scottish

parliament and Welsh assembly elections.

A robus r result here would strengthen him
before the European contest. The Tories

have taken the first steps towards renounc-

ing their past acts of centralisation. They
should add further measures, for example
snacking Labour coundls that do not plan

to introduce directly elected mayors. Mr
Hague must do well in local elections if he

is to establish his authority in the second.

JAM TOMORROW
Dundee, city of jute, journalism and rejuvenation

This month Dundee celebrates the opening

of a splendid new arts centre. Spacious

galleries and auditoriums will bring the

best of contemporary’ culture to a place

once dismissed as dour. Dundee — a

classic example of a city which fell into

post-industrial decline — has become a

pioneer in proving how- a depressed society

mav pull itself back up by its bootstraps.

In school geography books, Dundee's

doughty industrial past is summarised in

the three j’s: jam, jute and journalism. The

jam — marmalade — was invented in 1797

bv the wife of John Keitler. a grocer who

had bought up a cargo of Seville oranges

from a becalmed Spanish ship and then

wonderedwhat to do with it. Some 50 years

later, Dundee’s proximity’ to whaling

stations accidentally offset the degenera-

tion of the cotton industiy. With the

discovery that jute fibres could be softened

with whaling oil and then processed with

the machinery that had been used for

linen, Dundee grew’ wealthy as the world

centre for jute. The old Dunctee company.

D.C. Thompson, publisher of the Sunday

Post, of Beano and Dandy, has nurtured

some of the city's most famous sons.

Althoughjute and journalism still linger,

the jam manufacturer to gone - bought

by Rank Hovis and transferred sou*. Bui

if this deprives the city of one of itsjs. the

famous alliteration may remain as Dundee

earns esteem as the city of rejuvenation. In

the 1930s. James Cameron, doyen of

Dundee press men. w-rote that the city

"could have stood as a symbol of a society

that had gone sour", a set “for the more
embittered works of Chekhov".
The decline continued. By the 1960s.

gripped by high unemployment. Dundee
became the fiefofcorrupt city councillors of

the extreme left. The flag of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation fluttered in the

city chambers. Pravda lay on library

shelves, and Ford dropped massive invest-

ment plans after a bitter union dispute.

The city realised that it had to reinvent

itself. Talcing inspiration from Discovery.

Captain Scott's polar exploration vessel

built in this Scottish seaport and recently

returned there. Dundee relaunched itself

as "the city of discovery", it has since

become one of the world’s fastest growing

biotechnology centres, with heavy invest-

ments made in medical and genetic

research. Equally important- at a time

when most councils are cutting back on
arts expenditure, Dundee is increasing its

budget. Its new arts centre joins a thriving

repertory company, a community drama

programme and impressive dance studios.

“Bonny Dundee" sets a valuable example

in its understanding that, to attract

investment back to its centre, it must first

offer people an attractive place to live.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Time for ‘healing’

on women priests
From the General Secretary ofthe

Modem Churchpeople's Union
andMs Monica Furlong

Sir. We are writing, as representatives

of over 100 members of the Church of

England, to suggest that the Act of

Synod, originally passed as a “hold-

ing device” to help those who had
difficulty with the ordination of

women to the priesthood, should not

continue after an agreed date.

In practice, although well intention-

ed, it has not worked well and has
been seriously discriminatory against
women. It has also had a schismatic

effect within the structure of the

Church. We suggest, therefore, that

the year 2002 would be a reasonable
date at which to bring the Act to a

dose — a decade after the decision to

ordain women as priests.

In the intervening years, some
2.000 women have been ordained
priest, many contributing significant-

ly to the work of the Churdi. They1 can
scarcely continue to be treated as a
passing innovation or experiment
wliich needs to be regarded with
caution. For them, and for the good of

the Church as a whole, we believe that

a reversion to our normal episcopal

structures is necessary and would be
an essential healing process.

We suggest that, at the same time,

the Provincial Episcopal Visitors,

commonly known as“flying bishops",

should cease to have a supra-diocesan
rote. In our view they should be

reincorporated into the normal dio-

cesan system as assistant bishops, so
restoring a proper primacy of role and
authority to diocesan bishops, as has
hitherto been the Catholic practice

and tradition of the Church of

England. There seems no adequate
reason why those opposed to women
priests should continue to receive

extraordinary provision over and
above many other groups of various

views who have nevertheless felt able

to accept the existing structures.

Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS HENDERSON.
General Secretary,

Modem Chun* people's Union,

MONICA FURLONG.
MCU Office,

25 Birch Grove, W3 9SP.

March 3.

‘Millennium Moment’
From Prebendary Richard Askew

Sir. It is indeed sad that the

Archbishop of Canterbury and Cardi-

nal Hume are finding it difficult to

take part in the “Millennium Mo-
ment" ceremony that will lead us into

the year 2000 (report. February 25).

Do the Archbishop and the Cardi-

nal represent a tiny section of the

population, stubborn adherents to a
set of outmoded beliefs?Or is it rather

that the media moguls in charge of

national millennium events are them-
selves living in a super-sophisticated

cul-de-sac. out of touch with main-
stream opinion?

Surely it is not too much to ask that

the dawn of the new millennium — a

landmark deriving totally from the

birth of Christ — should be heralded
with some minutes of prayer? And
surely the vast majority of the

population would feel that this was
right?

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD ASKEW
(Millennium Officer),

Bath and Wells Diocese.

13 Kingston Buildings, Bath BA 1 1LT.

February 26 .

The Poles at Cassino
From Mr Richard Jancynski

Sir, The Allied Army which fought at

Monte Cassino consisted of many
nationalities. Each played its part

over the four attempts that it took to

capture the monastery. The Indian
infantry (report. February 24) came
very dose to reaching the summit.
Their task was a tall order. They had
to scale some of the steeper slopes

whilst the German forces shot down
at them from the ruins.

However, the monastery’ was final-

ly taken by the 2nd Polish Corps,

under the command of General W.
Anders, on May 18, 1944.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD JANCZYNSKI.
16 Avery Avenue,

Downley. High Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire HPI1 5UE.
rjanezynskiPnaiionwideisp.net
February 24.

Regional accents

From Mr Peter Whyer

Sir. 1 am sad that, when commenting
on regional accents, Beryl Bainbridge

included that of Liverpool (report.

“Scouse novelist derides 'stupid' re-

gional accents”, later editions. March
3). it is a joy to hear such clear diction

in the Liverpool pronunciation even

though it carries with it a pleasant lilt.

Compare that with the crude and
unpleasant estuary English that we
now often have to suffer on TV and
radio, especially from announcers
who tell us that a particular pro-

gramme will be on in "harf a nower".

Yours faithfully.

P. WHYER,
Oakdale.

Woobum Town. High Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire HPIOOPW.
p.j.w@btimemet.com
March 3.

‘Blackmailing’ employees at work
From Mrfan A. Page

Sir, Many employers will recognise

the unfair effect of the employment
laws detailed in today's letter from Mr
Anthony Rose. I have personally

defended a number of such cases

successfully. But the time and expense

involved means our business suffers

and we thereby have less resources

available to employ more staff.

1 recently defended a case brought
originally in 1997. but delayed until

this year, by a legal trainee who told

me at the outset he would take up as

much rime as possible of my senior

staff and it would be better for me to

settle.

I declined, and when the matter

came before the tribunal the dis-

missed employee accused his mana-
ger of drunkenness, theft, lying, racial

abuse and assault He produced- no
supporting evidence and the tribunal

dismissed his claim. I, together with

members ofmy staff, had to appear at

hearings on six separate days spread

over two years to achieve this result

Mr Rose asks how a company can
protect itself in such circumstances.

The answer is that they must defend
themselves, irrespective ofcost Other-

wise they invite blackmail.

Yours faithfully,

IAN A PAGE
(Chairman).

CTL Components pic.

Falcon House.
19 Deer Park Road. SW19 3UX.
February 23.

From MrJohn Wilson

Sir. There is an easy answer to Mr
Rose's question. Sack the lawyers.

Employment tribunals were intro-

duced because it was thought that the

courts and legal procedures were not

appropriate for employment disputes,

especially bearing in mind that we
lawyers have a vested interest in

turning every molehill into a moun-

tain. They were supposed to be

straightforward and unlcgalistic, and
any spoilsport who hired a lawyer

would be penalised by the prospect of

having to pay his own legal fees —
win, lose or draw.
The touching naivety of this notion

failed completely to address the skill

with which we lawyers defend our

patch. Are we really going to advise

people to do it themselves? Do
butdiers advocate vegetarianism?

In my experience most employers

are perfectly capable of speaking for

themselves in these tribunals, and
most arguments would be quite

straightforward if it wasn't for the

lawyers, it is the lawyers who need to

be kept out of tribunals, not com-
plainants.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN WILSON
(Solicitor), AdviceNet,

86 Town Street,

Pars fey, Leeds LS28 5LD.

j wilsonsolicitors.demon.co. u k

February 23.

From Mr J. C. Overton

Sir, The answer to Mr Rose's ques-

tion: prospective employers should

contact ail past employers to ascertain

the reason for leaving. The previous

“blackmailing” would soon come to

light.

Yours faithfully.

J. C. OVERTON,
Brookside Cottage.

Hatchet Lane, Winkfield

Windsor, Berkshire SL42EE.
February 23.

From MrM.A. Lassman

Sir. One cannot help wondering if the

same sol idtor acted for the “blackmail-

ing” employee in all three cases!

Yours sincerely,

M. A LASSMAN,
99 Woodlands. NWU 9QT.
February 23.

Treating psychopaths

From DrAndrew Wilski

Sir, The Home Secretary’s proposals

for dealing until psychopaths (letters,

February 22) should be welcomed. I

regard the short-term sentences dis-

pensed under the present legislation

as dangerously ineffective.

People diagnosed as possessed of
psychopathic personality disorder

would, as a rule, have shown a
repetitive pattern ofcruel, sadistic and
brutally violent behaviour which
would have caused much suffering to

people who came into contact with

them. In their conduct they axe piti-

less. ruthless and without remorse.

According to psychiatric definition,

they are regarded as responsible for

their acts.

On the other hand, it is generally

recognised that psychopaths cannot
be successfully “treated" in the context

of psychiatric systems — ie, that on
the whole they do not significantly or

lastingly change as a result of

psychiatric procedures, while causing

turmoil in psychiatric wards. Their

sense of responsibility may be further

diminished by contacts with psy-

chiatry, a branch of medicine which
inevitably carries with it the notion of

“illness" and implies an absolution

from responsibility.

1 propose that there should be a

“third way", between hospital and
prison, for attending to psychopaths

before they commit even more serious

crimes: new humane reformatories

that would aim at modifying the mal-
formed personalities of psychopaths
through useful work, appropriate

education, benevolent moral guidance
and a form of friendly but non-
induigent attitudes on the part of the

staff.

The emphasis would not be on
punishment (as in prison) or “illness"

and “treatment" (as in hospital) buton
inducing a sense of responsibility, on
growing up, and on a general change
of attitude towards other people and
social arrangements.

Yours faithfully.

ANDREW WILSKI
(Consultant Psychiatrist and Medical
Director, Mental Health Services),

Pernbury Hospital,

Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 4QJ.
February 23.

Conflict in the Horn
From the AmbassadorofEthiopia

Sir, Your recent reports on the conflict

between Ethiopia and Eritrea (Feb-

ruary 9. 10. 16, IS and 19) have been
accurate and fair. I would, however,

like to take issue with a couple of

points in your editorial. “War in the

Hom" (February 19).

To suggest that a significant factor

in Ethiopia’s motivation for war is “its

underlying fear (of) denial of access to

the Red Sea" is to misunderstand the

economic relationship between Ethio-

pia, Eritrea and the Red Sea ports.

Ethiopia's useof Eritrea'S ports is of

much greater economic importance to

Eritrea than to Ethiopia. Eritrea has
received a crucial part of its annual
income from Ethiopia. Since Eritrea'S

reckless invasion of Ethiopia iasr

May, Ethiopia has transferred its

business to the neighbouring port of

Djibouti, which has three times the

capacity or Assab in Eritrea and is

much more efficient.

There is little doubt that in the

longer term, when normal neighbour-
ly relations are restored, it will be in

toe interest of both chit countries —
but particularly of Eritrea, as Ethio-

pia is virtually its only customer— to

restore also the function of toe Red
Sea ports as the channel of choice for

Ethiopian exports and imports.

I would also like to draw your atten-

tion to the fact that Ethiopia did not
unilaterally break the moratorium on
air attacks. On June 5 Eritrean war-
planes bombed Adigrat narrowly
missing a fuel depot. The next day the

scale of their attack at Badme
imposed this current outbreak of war
on the Ethiopian forces, whose re-

straint in the face of Eritrean pro-
vocation until that point had been
remarked in UN Security Council
Resolution 1226 (1999).

Yours sincerely,

BEYENE NEGEWO.
Embassy of the Federal Democratic
Republic of Ethiopia.

17 Princes Gate. SW7 1PZ.

February 19.

Alleviating poverty

From the Reverend Hugh Hanley

Sir, Ben Wood (letter. February 25)

says he would have much more
sympathy for Cardinal Basil Hume’S
pleas for those living in absolute

poverty if his Church “allowed its

flock toe contraceptive means"
towards halving the worlds popula-
tion.

While some poor countries have
high populations, others suffer from
lack of people. It is the densely
populated Western world that uses up
its unfair share of the planet's

resources.

As for artificial contraception, while

many couples testily to its benefits, f

believe the jury is still out on whether
its general use is of overall benefit to

the medical and moral wellbeing of

society.

The consequent over-sexualisation

Of our culture can make us even more
selfish and less willing to help the

poor of toe world.

Yours sincerely,

HUGH HANLEY.
St Joseph’s, Tilston Road,
Malpas, Cheshire SY14 7DD.
February 27.

Catholics and charity

From the Principal of
St Benedict’s College. Colchester

Sir, Catholic schools have long had
grave misgivings about Red Nose
Day (report.- March 2). Many Catho-
lics are concerned over the possible

use of Comic Relief funds for morally
dubious family-planning projects.

Another reason why Red Nose Day
is often not encouraged in Catholic

schools is that the Friday chosen
always falls in Lent. Catholic schools
generally use the penitential period of

Lent as a time of charity fundraising

for disadvantaged people in the

poorest countries of the world.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN WHELAN,
Principal,

St Benedict’s College.
'

Norman Way, Colchester.

Essex C-03 3US.
March 2.

Letters to the Editor should carry a

daytime telephone number. They
'

may be sent to a fax number—
0)71-782 5046.

e-mail to: lttters@fhe-times.co.uk

Partnership a key

to rail success
From the Director General

oftheAssociation of Train

Operating Companies

Sir. Last week's rail summit in Lon-

don may have produced adverse com-

ment (article. “Fat control-freaks .

February 26; sec also leading article,

same day), but it also had some very

constructive outcomes.

The Government has put rail ac the

top of its priorities, and its shared

commitment with the industry tn

make toe railways work better must

help to ensure ultimate success.

The new head of toe Strategic Rail

Authority. Sir Alastair Morton, ex-

hibited a welcome realism and deter-

mination to mobilise the industry to

deliver the Government's (and toe

public's) demands.
Encouraging progress has been

made towards implementing the ten-

point plan hammered out between the

industry and the Deputy Prime Min-

ister at toe first summit in November

a national punctuality task force has

undertaken a detailed analysis of the

causes of delays: hundreds of new
drivers have been trained and are in

training; a new training system is

being set up to tackle the shortage of

experienced operations and timetable

planners; reliability action groups

have been set up to reduce toe 2U per

cent of delays caused by mechanical

breakdowns: new trains are being

delivered in increasing numbers: and
a completely new timetable planning

process has been devised.

As toe process of restoring railway

performance continues, toe historic

decline in rail usage has been re-

versed; subsidies to the rail industry

are declining while investment in toe

rail infrastructure is at a 20-year high.

Fares are going down in real terms.

Passenger numbers have grown by 7

per cent per annum for toe past two
years.

Long-term investment is toe key to

coping with this growth and we wel-

come toe Government's commitment
to woridng in partnership with the

industry to deliver it.

Yours sincerely,

JAMES GORDON.
Director General.

Association of Train

Operating Companies.
3rd Floor,

40 Bernard Street. WC1N I BY.

March 1.

Deregulating radio

From the Chairman and
ChiefExecutive of the Commercial
Radio CompaniesAssociation

Sir, 1 enjoyed Peter Barnard's deregu-

latory broadside, “Looking for a

licence to thrill" (article. Vision,

February 27). His conclusion that all

radio should be less regulated sounds
ideal, but I should point out that this

association has never argued that

BBC Radio should be regulated by toe

Radio Authority.

The self-regulating, publicly-fund-

ed BBC has five national and 40-odd
local stations cross-promoting them-
selves fit to bust with two national

television stations all under single

ownership.

The independently regulated com-
mercial radio sector has three nation-

al and about 215 local stations of

which a single owner cannot own
more than 15 per cent of potential

audience.

To balance that situation out re-

quires less ownership regulation of

toe latter and, ideally, independent
regulation of the former.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

PAUL BROWN,
Chairman and Chief Executive.

Commercial Radio Companies
Association.

77 Shaftesbury Avenue, W1V 7AD.
March 1.

Brit-spotting

From Mrs Rosemary Femdndez

Sir. Some years ago my late stepfather

lost his way on a pre-dinner stroll in
Yugoslavia. Thinking he would be
more easily understood, he asked a
young fellow in French for directions
back to his hotel.

The reply came also in French, but
with a question “and how far from
Hull do you live?" (letters, January
29-March I).

Absolutely spot on. my stepfather
was bom in Hull and had spent his
early years there.

Yours,

ROSEMARY FERNANDEZ,
45 Cumberlands,
Kenley. Surrey CR8 5DX.
March 1.

From Miss Jane Robinson

Sir, I came across this extract from
Hints to Lady Travellers by Lillias

Campbell Davidson the other day,
which might be of some comfort

The days are. happily, now long past when
the cherished tradition of the English-
woman. that one's oldest and worst
garments possessed the most suitable
characteristics for war in travelling,

excited the derision of foreign nations, and
made the British female a broad an object of
terror and avoidance to all beholders,

And toe date? 1889.

Yours faithftilly,

JANE ROBINSON,
Dragon Cottage.

Dragon Tail, Haddenham,
Buckinghamshire HP17 8AR.
March I.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 3: His Excellency Baron

William Oswald Bentinck van

Schoonheten was received in audi-

ence by The Queen today and

presented the Letters of Recall of

his predecessor and his own Letter

of Credence as Ambassador ofThe
Netherlands to the Court of St

James's.

His Excellency was accompa-
nied by the following members of

the Embassy: Baron Gerhard CM
van Pallandt (Minister Plenipoten-

tiary), Mr Ronald Brouwer (Minis-

ter Plenipotentiary. Economic Af-

fairs). Captain Willem T. Lansink

(Defence, Naval and Air Afladte),

Colonel Hubertus J. Bonsd (Mili-

tary Attach#. Jonkheer PfcterWA
Bas Backer (Political Counselor

and Consul General). Miss Hilde

R. Jansen (Counsellor. Press and

Cultural Affaire). Miss Maria J.

Boomkamp (1st Secretary, Cus-

toms) and Mr Timo S. Koster (1st

Secretary. Economic Affairs).

Baroness Bentinck van Schoon-

heten was also received by Tbe
Queen.

Sir John Kerr (Permanent Un-
der Secretary of State for Foreign

and Commonwealth Affairs) was
present

The Honourable Mr Justice

Gillen was received by Tbe Queen
upon his appointment as a Justice

of the High Court of Northern

Ireland when Her Majesty con-

ferred upon him the honour of

Knighthood and invested him with

the Insignia of a Knight Bachelor.

His Excellency Choi Dong-Jin

was received in farewell audience

byThe Queen and took leave upon
relinquishing his appointment as

Ambassador of Korea to the Court

of St James's.

Mrs Choi was also received by
Tbe Queen.
The Right Hon Tony Blair. MP.

(Prime Minister and First Lord of

the Treasury) had an audience of

The Queen this evening.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 1 The Duke of Edinburgh.

Freeman and Livery Member of

the Court of Assistants, this

evening attended The Worshipful

Company of Fishmongers' Livery

Dinner at Fishmongers' HaQ. Lon-

don Bridge. London EC4.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 3.- The Prince of Wales.

Patron. Soil Association, this after-

noon hosted a reception for the

association.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 3k Tbe Duke of York this

morning visited the British Gmsu-

Today’s royal engagements
The Queen will visit the Young Vic

Theatre. 66 The Cut. London S61.

and meet local children anmding
a theatre workshop at 10.10: wfll

visit the Lyceum Theatre, 21

Wellington Street London WC2. at

10.40; will visit die Almeida Thea-

tre. Islington, at IIJZ5 and will see

rehearsals of Spear and David
Hares Plenty, accompanied by the

Duke of Edinburgh, will visit

Angels & Berman, 40 Camden
Street London NW1. at 1215 and
will attend a luncheon hosted by
(he Society of London Theatre at

The Ivy restaurant West Street
London WCI at 1.00. The Queen
will visit Rada, 18 Cherries Street

London WCI. to see classes in

session at 245; and, accompanied
by the Duke of Edinburgh. wiD
attend a performance of Oklaho-

ma at the Lyceum Theatre. 21

Wellington Street London WC2E,
at 7JO.

The Duke of Edinburgh will visit

the Royal National Theatre, South

Banks. SE1. to see die technical

refurbishment of the Codesloe
Theatre at 10.10; will attend a

rehearsal for Chicago at the

Adelphi Theatre, The Strand. Lon-

don WC2 at 1050; will visit the

Royal Court Youth Theatre at the

Duke of York’S Theatre. West
Street, St Martin's Lane. London
WC2 at 11 JO; and will visit

Central Saint Martinis College of

Art and Design. Southampton
Row. London WCI. to see design

and theatre training courses at

245.

The Prince of Wales will visit

Brickfields Pbrtd, Rhyl. North

Wales, at 11.00; will visit Cefndy
Enterprises Healthcare at 1150:

will visit Ptobedir Farm, near

Mold at 1250 and visit Ruthin

Gaol at 250.

The Princess Royal, president.

Riding for the Disabled Associa-

tion. will attend the council meet-

ing at Saddlers' Hall. 40 Gutter

Lane. Cbeapside, London EC2, at

1055. Later, as patron, die Basic

Skills Agency, she vriD attend a

residential meeting at Cheltenham
Park Hotel. Cirencester Road.

Cheltenham, at 6JO.

Royal Warrant
Holders
The following have been elected

officers of the Royal Warrant
Holders Association for the ensu-

ing year
President. Mr Roger Mitchell,

managing director. Holland &
Holland; Vice-President, Mr
Michael Skinner, chairman. J.

Dege & Sons; Hon Treasurer. Sir

Richard George, chairman and
managing director. Weetabix.
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~ Buckingham Forthcoming

Palace lunch marriages

late-General and British Council,

and was received by Mr Fined

Winter. Consul-General

Later, His Royal Highness

opened the “DesigningTomomror
exhibition at the British Consulate-

General
Afterwards. The Duke of York

opened the Castro! Vietnam limb-

ed New Head Office in District 1.

Later. His Royal Highness visit-

ed the Saigon Children's Charity in

Thang Long SchooL
This afternoon The Duke of

York lunched with the Ho Chi

Minh Chapter of the British

Business Group in Vietnam.

Afterwards. His Royal High-

ness opened the Delta Juice Facto-

ry, Long An Province.

Later, His Royal Highness

opened the BPPetco “Street Vision"

Exhibition at the Metropolitan

Building, District I.

This evening His Royal High-
ness attended a dinner given by the

Chairman of the Ho Chi Minh
(Maple's Committee. Mr Vo Viet

Thanh.
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 3: The Prince Edward this

afternoon attended a meeting of

the English-Speaking Union in

Palm Beach, Florida. United States

of America.
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 3: The Princess Royal this

morning visited Grade Corpora-

tion UK’s Headquarters at Orade
Parkway, Thames Valley Park,

Reading. Berkshire and was re-

ceived by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieu-

tenant of the Royal County of

Berkshire (Mr RiilipWroughton).

Her Royal Highness. President.

The Princess Royal Trust for

Carers, today visited Reading and
Central Berkshire Carers Centre

“Support for Rural Carers" event

at TheaJe Medical Centre. Engle-

field Road, and The Kirby Room,
St Luke's Church. EngleField Road.

Theale, Berkshire.

The Princess Royal this after-

noon opened Bradbury House.

Berkshire Multiple Sderaszs Ther-

apy Centre Limited's new Centre at

23a August End. Stock Gardens,

Reading. Berkshire.

Her Royal Highness, President.

Save the Children Fund, after-

wards attended a Reception lor

Wessex Walks Volunteers at Buck-

ingham Palace.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 1 The Duchess of Glouces-

ter. Patron. RSAS AgeCare this

evening attended the Fourth Annu-
al Jacqueline du Pre Charity

Concert. Wigmore Hall. London
Wl.

FRAMED through a gallery ladder, two
versions of the Finding of Moses hang
side by side in an exhibition on the poetic

Italian painter Orazio GentQeschi

(1563-1639). which opened at the National

Gallery yesterday, writes Dalya Alberge.

The show coincides with a discovery by
a French novelist about the man who
raped the artists daughter, Artemisia —
one of tbe first women artists in history.

A well-documented trial took place in

1612 after she was attacked by Agostino

TassL an artist-friend of her father's at the

Papal court After five year/ research.

Alexandra Lapierre has overturned the

long-held assumption that he was never

Mr and Mrs Martin
Seymour-Smith
A memorial service to celebrate the

lives of Janet Seymour-Smith (nte

de GlanviOe) and Martin Sey-

mour-Smitfa will be held at St

James’s, Piccadilly, on Sunday.

April II. at 230.

convicted. She discovered a piece of

paper which proves that he was in fact

sentenced to five year/ exile from Rome:
A novel based on her research.

Artemisia, is to be pubUshed nextyearby
Chatto and Windus. She said yesterday:

“I'd been researching her in many
archives, mrimthig the State Archives of

Rome." Somehow a slip of paper had
become separated hem folders on the

trial, she said: "The paper had been
mislaid among other papers of the time.

You should have heard my scream when
I found it in a silent room."

Artemisia, she said, underwent an
extraordinary battle, particularly since

Memorial service

Alistair Cumming
A celebration of tbe fife of Alistair

Cumming, British Airways Chief

Operating Officer and Director of

Engineering, who died in Decem-
ber, will be held at Technical Block

A. Hatton Crass. Heathrow Air-

port on March 26 at 11.00am. Light

refreshments will be held .after-

wards. For further information,

please write or lax to Ron Scobling,

Head of Communication Services.

Waterside (HCB3). PO Box 365.

Harmondsworth. UB7 0GB. fax

0181 738 9839.

Birthdays today

Sir David Barnes, chief executive.

Zeneca Group. 63; Professor Sir

Alan Bartersby. FRS. Professor of

Organic Chemistry. 74: Sir Arthur

Bryan, fanner Lord-Lieutenant of

Staffordshire, 76; Mr Nicholas

Coleridge, journalist. 42 Mr Ken-

ny Dalglish, football manager. 4&
Mr Graham Dowling, cricketer.

62 Miss Sarah Evans. Headmis-

tress. King Edward VI High
School far Girls. 46; Mr Harvey
Goldsmith, impresario, 53; Mr Jeff

Grayshon. rugby league player,

50; Mr Bernard Haitink. KBE,
conductor. 70; Mr John Hunt,

former Headmaster. Roedean
School. 67; Mr Howard Hughes,
former World Managing Partner.

Price Waterhouse. 61; Lord John-

ston of Rockpart, 84; Mr Ralph

Kirshbaum. cellist. 53; Mr Stuart

Mawson. otolaryngologist 81; Mr
Patrick Moore, astronomer, 76;

Ms Jane Reynolds, chief executive.

Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-

tion. 46; Mr Alan SHUtoe, writer.

71: Mr Peter Skdlem, composer

and singer, 52 Sir Keith Stuart

chairman. Associated British Ports

Holdings, 59.

The Rev Lord Soper

The Lord Chancellor was repre-

sented by the Clerk or die Parlia-

ments at a service of thanksgiving

for the life and work of die Rev
Lord Soper held yesterday in

Westminster Abbey. The Dean of

Westminster officiated, assisted by
the Rev Dominic Ffcnton. Precen-

tor.

The Rev David Cruise. Superin-

tendent Minister of the West
London Mission, led the prayers.

Miss Catherine Jenkins, grand-

daughter. and Lady Williams of

Crosby read the lessons. Mr Colin

Welland and Mr Christopher Kent

gave readings. Mr Tony Berm,

MP, read an extract from The
Tribune.January25. 1974. The Rev
Dr Colin Morris preached the

sermon.

The Rev Professor Peter

Stephens, President of the Method-
ist Conference, paid tribute. Canon
Robert Wright. Chaplain d the

Speaker, Canon Anthony Harvey,

Sub-Dean. Canon David Hunt
Canon Steward, and Canon
Charles McGowan, representing
the Cardinal Archbishop of West-

minster, were robed and seated in

the Sacrarium.

The Prime Minister was repre-

sented by Lord Carter. The Speak-

er. Lord Callaghan of Cardiff. KG.
and the High Bailiff of Westmin-
ster Abbey attended. Among oth-

ers present were:

The Hoq Mn Ann Horn and ihe Hon Mu
Bridget Ketmros (daughters), Mr and the

Hon Mrs Ttrence Bbrier and Mr and tbe

Hoa Mn Alan Jenkins (nra-in-bw and
dMjml Mr and Mn David Charleston.

Mr ratrick Kesnnis. Miss Mefissa Ham.
Mr Andrew Horn. Mr Xan Btickcr. Mbs

Anniversaries
BrRTHS: Henry the Navigator.

fVxtuguese patron of voyages of

discoveiy. Porta 1394: Antonio
Vivakli. composer. Venice, 1673;

Giovanni Schiaparelli, astrono-

mer, Savigiiano. Italy, 1835; Jim
Clark, world champion racing

driver. Berwickshire. 1936.

Afice Blacker. Mr OGwr Jenkins and Dr
Nigel Ham fnsnddnidren). Mbs Jessica

Charleston and Gaum Ham (gran grand-
children*.

Mr and Mrs Joe Dean (hrodw-tD-hw
and ftstcr-iniaw], Mrs Sylvia DouEfca-Wiris-

en (sEw-itf-few). Mn Nam Miller. Mr
John Kainc. Mrs Diana Darts. Mr Graham
MenztaKitchizu Mrs Clare Menries-Kitcb-

in. Mu B Hern. Mn Salty Freedman, Mr
and Mn Martin Lawrence. Mr and Mrs
Andrew Lawnmcc. Mbs Susan Riwter. Mr
andMrs Mkbad Essex. Mr David Sim. Mr
and Mn Roy O'Neal. Mr Christopher

Dean.
Mr and Mrs Timothy Dean. Mr and

Mn Piers Dtfabea Miss Suzatmah Dibbea.
Mr Staten Lawrence. Genoa! Sir Cfcdl

and Indy Blacker. Mr and Mrs Itifip

Blacker. Mn C Kan. Mn Lena Omnss,
Mrs Sol|y de It Dm, Mbs Poppr
O'ShauPhnessy. Mrs Dunsfoy fielding. Mr
Tam Hoflmxik. Mbs Betas 4ms. Miss
Joanna Hornsby.

The Earl of Umgford. Viscount Simon,
theRight RevLord Runtie, theRight RevDr
R D Say. Lord Arson Lard Archer of
Ssndwefl. QC. (be Rev Lad Pp-viiimil of
White. Lord Blase Lard Boson of

Htvei Minm. QC. Lord Brougham rod Vans.
Lord Bruce d Dcniogtcn. Baroness Caro-
egy of Lour, lord oner. Field Marshal
Lord Carver. Bareness Cable of Blackburn.
Lord Oerfwyn at rouboo, CH. Lad
Graham af Edmonton. Lard HaidyofWath.

naukL Lord Hoostn,

Henry Rutland,
David Smith. Mbs V C Spencer, the Rev
John Stacey. Miss B E TioTmnick. Miss
Ofwr Underwood. MisM L WakJock, Mr
and Mn Derek Walks; Mr Ian Wahexs.

Tbe RevDor* While. Mr Ian Yales and
nnesentaifos of the Roman Caihofic
Church, die Salvation Army, tbe United

Reformed Churdi. the Bandit Urban, te
AtetwfefRecorder,theVokrHtaryEatham-
sn Society, the Christian Sooxfijr Most
meat. (he bncmanmal Friendship League;

the Women* Network of ibe Methodist
Qnnxfa- the MahosBst Sarramcntsi Rte
hip. the Brotherhood and Sisterhood

Movement. Shelter.

The Muscular Dystrophy Group, Friends

of Iran Aid. Women's Lurie. the British Red
Crao. the ftflowship of ReconriBanon.
England, dx Soper Debating Society.

Unison, the Haberdashers" Company. La-

bour Action for ftace. the Metbodbz Local

Preachers' Mutual Aid Awnriaritm. Wesley

Hume; Haberdashers' Ate Hstdan Cat-

lege, the East Angfia District and Umcstoft

and East Suffolk Grant: Help the Aped, the

Kairos In Soho League. St Catharine*

Gntium ofEanotdan.Lard Hardy ofWath,
Lord Hogg of Cumbernauld. Uhu Hoason.

QC ladHorfies.
Baroness Jeger. lord Jenkins af HiD-

head. OM. Lord Judd, Laid Laming. Lad
Loots of Chilwenh. Baroness MaUafieu.

QC Lord Mflner af Leeds, lord Money.
Lard and Lady Murray of Eppntg Keen,
lord Onne. lord Sefion of Goraorv,
Bareness Sens*. Lard Smart af datable.
Lord Sr John of Fhwslqr. lad SOahnjgt.

MP. Sir Robert and Indy Carte. Sir

Mithud Cbecktand (NCH Anion for

dm) and Lady Cberidand, Sr Geoffrey de
Balbriguc

Mrs Margaret Parker (VtaPresJdem of

the Methodist Conference] with the RevTim
Boocock. (be Rev Stuart Burgess, die Rev Dr
Nigel and Mrs CoQtaaon. Miss Megan
Cruise. Mn David Cruise, the Rev ftter

Graves, the Re* Dr Kenneth and Mn Greet
the Rev Dr Leslie Griffiths, the Her Dr
Smart Jordan. Mrs Cofin Moms, the Rev

DEATHS: Saladia. Sultan of

Egypt 1175-73, Damascus, 1193:

William Wfflett, originator of day-

light saving. Chistehurst. Kmc.
1915; Sir Charles Sherrington,

physiologist. Nobel laureate 1932

Eastbourne, 1952 William Carlos

Williams, physician and poet,

Rutherford. New Jersey. 1963.

King Henry VI was deposed by

and termer caOagun.

Edward Duke of Yak (King

Edward IV}. H6I. and restored

October, 1470.

The first meeting of Congress was
hekl in New York, 1789.

The RNU was founded, 1824.

The Rmh Bridge was opened,

1890.

The first North Sea gas was piped

ashore off the Durham coast 1967.

He Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh gave a-lunch party at

Buckingham Palace, yesterday-

The guests were:

Mrs Lindsay Driscoll (sofiritof).

sac Sir David Davies, FBS* (chief

srffnrific adviser, Ministry of De-

fence). Mr Richard Dormant (tot

critic. The Daffy TfefegrapbJ. Mr
Jeff Hamblin (chief executive, Brit-

ish Tburist Authority). Sir Donald

Irvine (president. General Medical

Council). Mr Charles Miller Smith

(chief executive. Id), and Air

Marshal Sir Pfiier Squire (Air

Officer CcraroaiKfii®-iiFChirf(ifes-

Tassi was a major artist of his day: “At

the time, he was doing the palace of the

Pope, so to convict him was very difficult.

For pine months of tbe trial, she was
tortured in front of him. They put ropes

around her hands, which they tightened

to make her talk. She suffered the torture

to prove to thejudges that she was telling

the truth."

Gabriele Finaldi, a curator at the

National Gallery, described the discov^

ery as a significant development

The exhibition on Gentitesdii. who
painted some of his finest works as Court

Painter to Charles L runs at the National

Gallery until May 23.

John Toytar. the Rev Martin TUUet. Dr
Paulin; Wcbfa, te Rev NeflWUsebometad
other members of the conference.

Min ffibuy Armstrong. MP. Mr Sfmn
Ben. Mr Tam Dalyefl. MP. Mr Andrew
Thuids. Mr Michael Foaer. Mr Hairy
Greenway. Mr Kevin McNamara. MP.
Miss Raoiel Squire. MP, Mr Dai Toning.

MP.Mr EAndoson.Mr Philip BagmriL the

Rev Dr P Borneo. Miss EUnMh BetLMr
Derek Bibb. Mn A Bfbti Miss A Bottoms.

Mr Brian Bowcocfc.

The Rev Douglas Brawn.' Miss Kay
Calian. Mr Davit! Care. Miss GerakSne
Crowes. Mr F R Crowes. Mr and Mrs RJ
Dawe. Mr Peter Dawe. Mr Itager Deakbv
Dr and Mra DC F Donovan. Mr George
Dobodc. (he Rev Brian and Mn Duet
worth. Mr and Mn E R Edwards. Mrand
Mr Aloe Ekureoh. Mss ValerieFkmL tbe
Rev Paul Rowers, Mr L B Rna. Ms
Honour Joint andMn Hkfcs. the RevfW
Hubne. Dr and Mrs Mario bnpanntrvra.

Mr Bniee Kent. Mr Ian Kkk. Mr John
Laznpard.

Mr andMnM Luflow, theRwWEaad
Mn Mantle. Mr K Mariunim. Min Heieo
Martvn. Mr Norman MeakM, Mn Jam.
Meadows. Mr and Mn Venjt OrttettL
Mn Murid hvkwArr, Mr r J RunK
Miss Megan Plata. Mr JO Roper. Mr
Hemy Rutland, Mr G T Stater, die Rev

Luncheons
Insurance Institute of London
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by

Mr Alderman and Sheriff Gayyn

Arthur, was the guest of brnour at

a luncheon of the Insurance

Institute of London held jestenday

at the Mansion House. Ms Palxi-

da Hewitt. Economic Secretary to

tbe Treasury, was the prinapal

speaker, and Mr Dieter Losse.

president of the institute, was in

the chair.

Commonwrafth ParlianKnlary
Association

Mr Donald Anderson, Chairman

of the United Kingdom branch of

the Caramanwafrh Parliamentary

Association, was the host ax. a

luncheon given yesterday at the

House of Commons by the execu-

tive committee in honour of Com-
monwealth Parliamentarians at-

tending the 1999 RariiamenBuy
Seminar at Wesmunster.

Service dinner
Cambridge Unmrafry Air -

Squadron
The Lord-Lieutenant ofCambridge-

shire and foe Vice-Chancellor of

Cambridge Unhcrsfty attended'

the annual rimrw»r of Cambridge
University Air Squadron held last

night in DuxfoitL Air Marshal
CXLC CoviQe, Dqwty Command-
er-in-chief, Allied Forces Central

Europe, was the principal guest

Squadron Leader DP. Calvert,

jjqimHinn rnmmarvW ptwitel.
.

Dinners
BMA
The Secretary of State for Health

was the guest ofhonour at a dinner
given by the Chief Officers of the

British Medical Association at

BMA House last rnght

CoinliS dub
Sir David Rowland. Deputy Chair-

man of the National Wesmunster
Bank, was tbe guest speaker at the

annual dinnerm the CornhQI Club
hekl last night at the New Con-

naught Rooms. Mr PhD Pickard,

deputy chairman of the .dub.

presided. Sir Brian Pitman, preri-

rifw, MlwvtM.

University news
Leeds
RichardWilHams. BSc (Eng). PhD
{Imperial College. London), has

been appointed to a Chair of

Mineral Process Engmeoing in

die Department of Mining and
Mineral Engineering, andDn^anr
of die new Centre for Partide and
Coflcad Engineering. Professor WD-
Qams was previously Professor of

Mineral Engineering at the liniver-

aty of Exeter. Cambome School of

Mines.
Neff Meredith. BDS, MSc. PhD
(London). PhD (Gothenburg), has

been appointed to a Chair of

Bnmaterialsin Relation to Restora-

tive Dentistry in the Leeds Dental

Institute. He was previously a
Senior Lectures- in the Division of

Restorative Dentistry at tbe Unirer-

sity of Bristol.

John Afrnngham. BSc. PhD (St

AndzewsJ has been appointed to a
Chair of Biomechamcs in the

School of Biology. He was previ-

ously a Reader in Comparative

Physiology in the School of Biok>-

gy-
• •

Legal appointments
Mr John Jos^xh Molloy has been
appointed a fab-time Immigration
Adjudicator from March 29 and
Mrs Judith Amanda Jane Coomb-
erGleeson from April 19. They will

sit in Greater London.

Mr D-R-G. Arthur •

raiwt Mbs S. HaaEn .

The engagernent is vmomiced
between I^vid.sonofHis Honour

John Aztiunrandihetate MreJban
Arthur, of Ca%, V\%ral: and •

Srirat, daughter of Mr and Mre
poer Hamlm. of Riyadh,-Saudi

Aralaa.

MrA-M-Ashfotri

and Miss J.Btysa |
The pngagematt te/awnunoeti
between Alastair.4X»-of Mr and
Mrs Geoffrey Ashford,of Iiriienor.

West Sussex, arid JacqueEne,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Janies
Bryan, of EMttm, UtaWf

. Mr J.T. Chariton v '

and Dr J, Ptety .

The mgaganent is announced
between James, son of Mr and
Mrs Robin Chartswu cJ Poaot
End, Hert£9rddme^ and Joasnto

’

daughter of tbe late -Mr Ranald;

ESerqy and of Mis. Heny, ot
Warwick.

Mr SJi. Moseley
and Miss GJMA. &JHvan
Tbe engagement is announced i

between Simon, son of Sir George %
Moseley and the fine' Lacty

Mosefey. and Georgma, daughter
of the late Major Patrick Suffivan

and Mrs Sullivan, of Barford St
MkhadL Oxfordshire.: -

Mr B-A-CWard '

and M^sSA. Sindafr
The CTigagBmrnt is announced
between Brace, second son of Mr
and Mrs Ian Ward, of Atiisham,
Kent, and Stephanie, younger
daughter of Mr Alan Sinclair and
Mrs Gayle Sinclair, both of
Rfffnhnrg?!.

Marriage
Mr AM. Barit .

and Ms EJL Laaoat
The marrfege took place. at. a

'

family service at St .Meddaift .

Church. Troon. Ayrshire, on
Saturday. February 27,

' 1999.

between Adrian Buk and Efcabeth

LamonLnde Locke.

Churdinews
Canon Rkhaid Blackhum. Vicar,

Mosborougb (SteffiekIJ; to be the

nextArchdeacon erfShdSdd (same
diocese).

Appointment - -

The Rev Peter Garner, Recur.
Bunbamw. Scodon and Stavefey

.

and Copgrove . arid Ariteadafe

(Ripon): to be also Honorary
Canon of Ripon Cathedral (same
diocese)-

The Rev COlin Horseman, Priest-

in-Charge. Duddington. and Ox-

ft»d Dioceran Adviser in Evange-

lism (Gdbrd): to be Priest-in-

I

Charge, GtearHoricestey(Cheinis-

fced).

i
Tbe Rev David Hotsfal), Vicar.

Swadlincote (Dethy): !has been

appointed also Rural Dean of

Reptoc frame diocese).

The Rev Michael Langan. Priest-

in-Citarge. South Wdodhnm Fbr-

rers (ChdmsfartQ: to be Rector;

Overstrand. Northrepps. Side-

strand and - Trimiiigbam -(NOr-

.wich).

The Rev Edmund Lee, Assistant

Curate. Malden St James (South-

wark); toheTeam Vicar, Mortlake

w. East Sheen (same efiocese).

The Rev John Maim. NSM.
Springfield All Saints (Chelms-

ford): has been appended also

Rural Dean of Chehnsford North

(same diocese).
~-‘

The Rev Martin MiDer, Assistant

Curate. Leamingten Priors StPaul
(Coventry): to be Assistazti Curate.

Benriondsey St Amie (Southwark).

The Rev Michael Newboo. Asast-

ant Curate. Bedford StJohn ahd St

Leonard (St Albans): lo be tacuro-.

bent. Lnton St Francis (same
diocese}.

The Rev Stephen Nuft, Curate.

Wadhurst, and Stonegate (Chkhe^
to); to be Rector, Marks Tfey w.

Aldham and little Tey (Chelms-
ford).

Tbe Rev Tony Shepherd. Vicar,

Hi^i Harrogate St Peter (Ripon):

to be also Honorary Canon of

Ripon Cathedral (same diocese).

The Rev Nigel Stimpson, Curate,

TOmshofrne the Ascensan w.
Westgale St Martin of Tons
(Blackburn): to be Priest-in-charge.

Ravensthorpe St Saviour and
Thornhill lees Holy Innocents

(Wakefield).

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

VAX: 0171 481 9313

Sonro people get caught La
UwSv sins straight away,
even before the tana of
judgement. But other
people's sins don't show
up until latex. It is tbs
same with good deads.
Some are easily seen, trot
none of thorn can be hid-
den. I Timothy 524-25
CCEYX

BIRTHS

BAHEFLDAY - On Saturday
27th February 1S99 nt The
John Raddlne Hospital.
Oxford to Alison and
Darren, a daughter. Lydia
Dora Etolao.

BARRY - On Wednesday
February 24Xh Co Susan'
infie Piumley) and James,
a daughter. Henrietta.

QARCHaWBTEMJ -On
Friday 2Glh February 1B99
at The Portland HosplUd.
Nathalie and Bertrand ara
pleased to announce the
forth of their daughter,
Chios

DtXDN - On February 27th
to Duide (nfe Fairhoist)
and Jonathan, a son, Mark
Robert.

HTOH KEMP - On February
24th at St PauTfc,

Cheltenham to Tracy and
Uark.asoo.Ralph
Edward WUliam, a foothsr
for Emma and Fiona.

KALE-On March 1st. In

Bordeaux, to Vitalise and
Timothy, a daughter.
Tanya Virginia, a stater fro-

Stdpbane and WBlian.

HBMNG -On March 1st

1999. to Peterand Caruia
(nda Brock}, a daughter.
Philippa Rebecca.

JACK-On litMarch at St
Mary's. Paddington ,

to

Elizabeth (n£e Shorten)
and Roderick,a eon.Rory
William,a brother for
Patrick and IsobeL

BIRTHS

KERR - On February 20th to
Amanda and Laurie, a
daughter Lucy Charlotte

Merilmaw -On 1st March
1999. to Dominique fade
Martens) and David, a ton.
Ludovlc Peter,a brother
for SamueL

miOR -On 26th February
to Tracey and Jen. a son.
Joseph Michael Peter, a
brother to Thomaa.

PAULSON - On February
25th In Amstelveeu. the
Netherlands to JoWe fade
Cassette) and David, a
daughter. Emmoella
Hannah, a stator for
Wllihun and Lily.

PRESTON - On 26th
February 19B9 to
Samantha lofa Musgrave)
and Rupert, a beatmful
daughter. India-Rose

DEATHS

ATTER - Betty (Frances
Lillian, nte Tomer,
formerly Thompson), at
Catathna on 2nd March
1999 aged B4 years. 'Widow
of Douglas Attar and
Robert Thompson.
Beloved mother of
Stewart, Margaret and
Susan and loving
grandmother. Ctonurtfoa
service at the Surreyand
Sussex. Crematorium.
Crawley on Monday 8th
March at 4.00pm. Family
Dowers only please . but
donations, u desired,may
be sent to SSAFAc/o WA
Trueiova and Son. 187
Croydon Road. Catarfaam
CR3 BFH. Tetepbone 01883
345345.

CASTLE- Joan, aged 84.

dearly loved mother of
Kenyan and Simon, died
peacefully on 1st March
1990at&t Catherine*
Hospice, Crawley.
Cremadou 3.15 pm. 9th
March, at the Surrey and
Sussex Crematorium.
Family flowers only, but
donations to the Red Cross
would be greatly

I appreciated.

CLARK - Ernest Joseph
Redvers (Nobby), formerly
of Betchworth and
Aahtoad. Surrey. On 1st
March 1999. peacefully in
his SSth year. Loved by hit
late wife Isabel surd wU be

families and his many
friends. Funeral Service
wfll take place on Monday

3RSN-NoelKJn0toyof
TwyfanLBeriahtae
peacefully on 2nd March
aged 90 at Glebe House
Nursing Home,
Afrnoodabury. Bristol.
Private service at
Wester!eigh Crematorium.
North Bristol on 9th
March st 100pm. No
flowers but donations if

desired to Cancer
Reeearch Campaign c/o L
ft J Culwall. 1 Quaker
Lane. Thorubtuy. Bristol
BS35 2DU.

HAMUDM-RUSSELL-
BrigadlerlheHon. BLC.
(Dick) Hsmiftaa-fiaaMU,
late 17th/21atl

VSfSiS
of the late Pamela

JOfSS -On 2nd March after

a long Illness, Jean
Marjorie, sand 89. Beloved
wife of the late D. Carrol]
Jones, much lovedmother
of Bridget Murray and the
late Richard, a devoted
grandmother of Susan.
Andrew and Fiona.
Funeral service at Pinner
Parish Church. Church
Lane, Pinneron Monday
8th March st ULlSpm.
fallowed by crstnaHnw
Family flowers only hut
donations if desired to.

Friends of Pinner Parish
Church or Michael Sobefl
House c/o Bradley ft Jones.

7 Love Lane. Pinner,
Middlesex HAS 3EE.

(Jack) (m 27th
InDotcfaasUr.

.
liter a faff aged

UHDGREN - QBE FCA
Frederick William died
peacefullyon 28th
February 1999. Beloved
husband of Mary, lather of
Barbara. Sylvia and David
and much loved
grandfather and graet-
grsndfatber. Funeral
Service on Tuesday 9th
March at LSOpm at

RALMBI - Phoebe van
Somsreu died peacefully
In her ninetieth year on
March 2nd. Mach loved
wife of the late Lt Colonel
George Archdale Palmer,
mother of Fenella and
Anthea and grandmother
of Miles, Sebastian and

flowers ouly. but
donations lor RAF
Association Snsseat Down
HomoorOld Cnodeziim
dub (Holloway School
Old Boys) maybe sent to

9th March, 3.
Maryh Weatv
Oxfordshire.

5^ar :

ROBSiSON - On 2nd March
1999 to Anne Into Fleming)
snd Paul, twin daughters
Hannah Rose and Luty
Crace, staters for James.

SABHAKWAL- On February
27tta atTbePortlaod
Hospito] to Gabrfeile and
Swills t Izubolto,

a stater far fftchoias.

saiORS-On 17th February
at St Thomas' Hooiltal to
Clara (ntoPmoock)and
Jonathan,a son.Jack
Alexander Hofanes. a
brofoer for Pollyaaaa.

of UOsweter One. West
Cumberland Hospital.
Donations In hia memory
to the RSPB, Sandy.
Bedfordshire for work at
Leoghtou Moes, SflverdMe.

BROWS -Sebastian Hubert,

iagipfemm
February 28Ul Funeral at
Eastbourne Crematorium,
Tuesday March flth.

113pm. Plowen to
Serenity Undertaker, tel

01323 738446 or donations
to PKS Members Fund.
29/33 Berner* Street,

London W1P4AA.

BRUCE -Marlin.Commander
I

OBE, RN (retd) aged 89
yaar*. fa Orford on
February 27th after a abort
nhw.Thantaghdag
service te Oxford tobe
nmngsd.

5RAHAM- Betty. Peacefully
in hospital aftera short
iflsees. Loving wife of
Smart Graham, mother of
Nell end derated
grandmother ofGeorgina
and Belinda. Funeral will
takeplaceatBeckenham
Crematorium onThursday
lllh March 1999 at 340pm.
Family Ilowenonly.
Donations if desired to St

KJffidft Sot?’

^

^SwmiimMaSNT.
Telephone 0181 650 2295.

B^rimwtli Sluniulilwi o«

2.00pmon Tuesday 23rd
March.

HAMMOND -Reverend
Canon Fetor, fiorn 1821,
BrotnlsT. Died 1st March
1999. Lincoln. Three sons.
HMB Sunflower (1941-43).

Anther, ‘Litttrvyand
An-JiHecfttra’. Xectarer.
HullArt Collage.

MemorialSernce ffSCfiHh

Mjoadtfv Bth Kirch it
Lincoln Cathedral follows
private cremation.
Enquiries toCo-operative
Funeral Sendee. 12
Portland Street. Lincoln.
01522 534971.

on Tuesday gthMeg
^^

•ant to Woods (Dorchester)
Ltd. 11A Joan Way.
Dorcheatar.

Dorset DTI
1EW. Tel 01305 282668

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

Directors 4fl St Johns
Road. Hedge End.
Sontlumpcofi.

MAimCE- Pbyflla. HM1
Education U47- 1970.
died 20th Frinvary 1999.
Bar Chief Inspector of die
time said of herwork T do
not know ofany infant
school in ibe country
which did not look
forward to her visitant!
fori better for herpresence
hi their school'. The
thanksgiving service will
take place at Borrow

I Pariah Church. Barrow.
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk

1

•* 2pmon 9thMuch
foUewud by ttMCommtaJ
tbe tiroCrematorium.
Rtabjjr.

NUTTING -TheKtBon Sir

P7BJPS - Richard Montague,
on 29tfa February 1999, 1

aged 89. while tranreUlng
In the Ziidlan Ocean.
Adored father of Anthony,

SvHtff^randfather of doc.

SPHICai - Anthony Lncaa
onBunday28th February
peacefully after a long
illness borne with great
courage. Beloved father of
Jonathan, dearly loved
brother and uncle. Funeral
at 2^0pm on Thursday
1 1th March at St Thomas
the Apostle, Lyntington,
followed by private
cremation- Family flowers
Only. Donations to The
British Lung Foundation.
78 Hatton Garden, London
EC1N8JS. .

TALBOT-

B

enjamin Robot
ChatWjrud nddenly oo
26th February at St Matvs
Hospital Isle of Wight,

YORATH - EUzaboth Kune *

Vaneittart died peeoefnlly
,

on Saturday 27fl|.
'

February, umch loved ..

:
mother, grandmother and

Funeral at St Petecb,
Lodswurth. near Petworth,
West Sussex on
Wednesday 10th March at
midday. Family Dowers

of Rememhranea at St
Lakes Bembridge on
Monday 8th March at 3pm.

and irianda welcome,
enquiries to Levurtouand
Sons Ltd. 0171 387 6075.

only please. Any donations
totbe YMCA. ofoUF
Untott ft Son, North
Street; Mldbunt. West
Sussex,cuaa9DG (01730
813284).

SMCLMR - Dr. John Alan
died peacefully at Dene
Place HairingHomo: West
Horsley 2nd March 19W
aged 90years.FormerCP
In Putneyand
Rodumpton.WBl be
areatly udsaed. Funeral
service at Guildford
Crematorium at ILSQam
Monday 8th March. No
flowers pieaeo. Donatioos

’ toParfafanm Dtaeeee
Society via Robert Ayling
F/D.25-27 South Simd.
Guildford. CTJJ6NY.

‘ udaphra* 01483 987333.

l^otudoDa to Cuctr
fo*a*rch c/o Weaver Bros.
Ltd. Bambrsdge LW. 01SS3
872598.

WOtoASFBHWHD - DavidU Commander. RN.
(nittl), peacefully with
fortitude 2nd Match 19m.
beasured hushand of
^yNia, bekrvad father of
Cherry. Rosamund and
John. Much fond
grandfather. Konrad
torrica lOSOan Saturdar
fah March at St EUdyris
^ureffAmroth followed
hycrematiooalPaic
CwynCrematorinm.

. NarbmthlLMam. Family
only but donatfaim

Funeral at St Thomas’ of
Canterbury, East CaandoO
t :L30 pcs on Wednesday
10th March. Donations to ;

HDG. 41 Bridge Street.
Hereford, HR49DG. -

THANKSGIVING
SERVICES

MAMtaJIU -AServfceof
Thflnkerfvlng Icrthalifo
of Charles jSmHobert
Manners CBE. DL,10th
Duke of StrdaiMf will bw
haU at the Guard.ChapeL
Wellington Barrack, on
Thursday, the 18th'of L
March 1999 at Ham;
Thoeavrishing to attend
•faoukl“pplyfor tickria. -
anda carpase if nqtdred
to Tbe Rerimental -

Adjutant Grenadier .

Cturde,W*Qiagtmi • .

'

London SW1E SQ.
Applicationsmostbe " ;made fay Monday 8th
March. /

BIRTHDAYS
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SID
POWELL

Sid Fawe®, BEM, Prison
Service trade onion leader,
died on Febroaiy 6 aged 72.
He was born on December

. 24,1926.

TURBULENT industrial rela-
tions have dominated much of
ihe difficult history of the
Prison Service. Sid Powell was
influential within the Prison
Service .

trade union move-
ment. especially in the early
»70s, when he chaired the
Prison Officers Association.

..He was a man of great
energy, and this, coupled to
his concern for people, made
him a natural candidate for
trade union worik, in which he
combined a tenacious pursuit
of union objectives with a
wiffingness to compromise on
specifics. A strong leader who-
spoke his mind, he was never-
theless careful to observe the
courtesies during negotiations.
Developing an expertise in

shift systems,- he became a
leading negotiator for the
reduction of the prison offic-

er’s. working week from six to

five days. This was a major
benefit to his members, many
of whom substantially in-

creased their eamings, but the
scramble for overtime pay was
to bedevil industrial relations

for two decades.

In 1972, as national chair-

man of the trade union, Powell
was confronted with wide-
spread prisoner demonstra-
tions, as a prisoners' “union"
called for improved condi-

ticos. Mots at Gartree and
Albany top security prisons
followed, causing growing re-

action front prison staff. Pow-
ell strove to resolve the crisis,

demanding improved staffing

ratios. Industrial action was :

threatened, but only limited I

action took place, and Powell 1

must take credit for that
In 1982 he was elected

Secretary of the Prison Gover-
nors’ Representative Organisa-
tion, then a part of a large

Civil Service union, the Soci-

ety of Civil and Public Serv-

ants. Serious conflict between
the governors' and the union
made Powell’s task particu-

larly difficult In 1987, theyear
after he retired, the governors
and senior uniformed staff

combined to establish an inde-

pendent trade union, the. Pri-

son Governors Association.

Powell played a notable part
in preparing for change.
Sidney Thornton Powell

was born in Liverpool and
educated at Florence MeHy
school, West JD«foy. On leav-

ing school he joined the
Merchant Navy and sailed

with Cunard on Atlantic and

.

Arctic convoys duringthewar.
In 1947 he married Joan

Loughead and applied to be-

come a prison officer, joining:

at Liverpool's Walton Prison,

After a posting to the Borstal

at Camp Hill on the Isle of

Wight, he returned to Liver-

pool in 1956 and was quickly

elected to the local axnraittee

of the Prison Officers Associa-

tion. As he was a natural

leader, it was no surprise

when he became chairman.

He went on to work in a range
ofprisons, retiring as a grade 3

governor. Hewas awarded the

British Empire Medal in 1976.

His interest in the service

continued after retirement,

and he played a part in

developing an organisation

for retired governors. He
leaves a widow. Joan, and two'

sons and a daughter.

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD
Dnsty SjnfcigfieW. OBE, pop and

sotd singer, died of cancer On
March-2'aged 59. She was boro in

Dmdoo on April 16.1939.

D usty Springfield was ao-
knowledged on both
Sides of the Atlantic as
the finest female

. soul
singer Britain hasjjro-

Quced- Her croakily erotic voice —
which belied the shy., vulnerable'
convent girl, who -produced it —

.

°[eated a string of hit records during
the Saties’ beat boom. After three
successful years teamed with her
songwriter brother Tom as two-
ffiirds ofthe folk music-based group
the Springfields, she- made her 1963
solo debut with / Only Want to-be
with You. sung withjaunty ferVour. It
was an. Immediate hit. remaining in
the charts for 18 weeks, and it has •

endured as a pop classic.

.
MoreJilts followed throughout the:

Sixties,- fnchiding Stay1

Awhile, Ijust
Don’tKnow What to do with Myself,
lasing You, In the Middle of
Nowhere, and the poignant You
Don't Have to Say You Love Me,
which in March 1966 took her to No
1. The following year she was back in
the Top Ten. at No 4 with / Close my
Eyes and Count to Ten. .

Dusty Springfield took her enjoy-
ment of her fame right down to the
wire in those heady years. As part of
the swinging London dub scene, she
found she had become a model for
teenage girls, who slavishly copied
her startling beehive hlonde hairstyle
and dark “panda” eye makeup.
On concert tours she played to

packed houses, and adoring fans
writhed and screamed when the
myopic star appeared hesitantly from
backstage to belt out her first

number.The Sixties were her apogee.
She consistently won the fop female
singer award, outshining such
contemporaries as Lulu, Cilia Black
and Sandie Shaw.

But the golden years did not last

Her career, spanning more than four
decades, was a turbulent one even by
-the standards of the pop -world.

Persistent tabloid interest in her
sexual proclivities — largely engen-
dered by her confessing that she was
as much attracted to women as to

men — drove her to live in Los
Angeles for much of the Seventies.

There, although she became some-
thing ofanicon for gays and lesbians,

her talent was largely neglected. “I

while joining a syrupy all-female

vocal trio, the Lana Sisters, which

sang mostly at air bases. In 1960 she

and Dion, who was already writing

songs, adopted the stage names
Dusty and Tom Springfield, and
launched themselves as the Spring-

fields. a folk-singing duo. Dusty
supplied the guitar accompaniment

Success was elusive to begin with,

but when they werejoined by Tim
Feild they quickly became one of the

country's top vocal groups. They had
two Top Five singles with Island of
Dreams (1962) and Say I Won’t be
There (19631. by which tune Feild had
been replaced by Mike Hurst The
Springfields had a million-seller in

America with the country standard

Silver Threads and Golden Needles

[although it did nothing in Britain)

before splitting up in 1963.

Inspired by the ear-thumping “wall

of sound” style pioneered by the

American producer Phil Spector.

Dusty Springfield recorded her first

solo hit, I Only Want to be with You,

which got to No 4. it was the first

record ever played on a new television

programme called Top of the Pops.

B
y ] 967 she was in full flow,

with a string of hits

including Middle of No-
where, Some of Your
Lovin’, and Look of Love,

which featured in the James Bond
film Casino Rovale. She was also a
regular on the TV pop music show
Ready. Steady. Go. Ax the time she
used her celebrity to campaign on
behalf of the then lirtle-known Ameri-
can soul and Motown artists. Her
eclectic taste -in music tended to set

her apart from most of her peers in

this country. She became popular in

America, where she made numerous
appearances.

In all she had 16 hits almost
successively during the 1960s before

her career began to falter. She exiled

herself to California for 15 years,

living in a two-bedroom house with
up to a dozen cats for company. She
made sporadic visits to Britain, each
time attempting a come-back- But
renewed success eluded her until

1987, at the start of her collaboration

with the Pet Shop Boys (the singer

Neil Tennant and keyboard player

Chris Low). Not only did she have a
share in the duo’s No 2 hit What
Have / Done to Deserve This?, but
she featured on the sound track ofthe

film Scandal, about the Profumo
affair, singing their theme tune
Nothing Has Been Proved.

She was still bedevilled by her past,

however. In 1991 she sued and won
undisclosed damages In the High
Court as the result of a sketch on a
television show in which the comedi-
an portrayed her performing while

drunk.
After extensive chemotherapy she

was in 1995 pronounced to be clearof
cancer. But the disease returned in

the following year.

She was appointed OBE in the last

New Year’s Honours.

Dusty Springfield is 1964: her beehive hairdo was coined by armies of young fans

became bored with being a pop Then 1 got into cocaine and in seven
singer,” she confessed. A rare success months I was a brain-scrambled
was Son ofa PreacherMan, taken as wreck.”
a single from an otherwise stonily But she went on to overcome her
received LPDusty in Memphis. addictions and then revived her
Despondent, and fighting what career, courtesy of the Pet Shop Boys,

was to be a lifelong weight problem, and enjoyed an inspired period in the
she followed a downward spiral of fate Eighties and Nineties. The group
drug and alcohol abuse. Known for beganhy inviting her to sing on what
her impulsive candour during inter- was to become their worldwide
views, she once said: ‘1 lost nearly all triumph. What Have I Done to

,tbe Seventies in a haze of booze and .Deserve This? and went on to write
pills. 1 couldn’t have, one or two much of heralbum Reputation.
drinks. I had to get loaded. Vodka In 1994, however, she discovered
and the pills helped easemyshyness, that she had breast cancer. She was

forced tocancel her singing dates and
undergo surgery and months of

chemo- and radiotherapy at the Royal

Marsden Hospital, London. After the

initial shock, her attitude was typical-

ly wry: "Why me? Why notr she said,

and added: “1 never expected to live

this long anyway, so it’s uncharted
territory.”

Dusty Springfield was bom Mary
Isabel Catherine Bernadette O'Brien
in Hampstead, of Irish parents. Her
father was a tax consultant and her
mother, as the singer once described
her. was“a free spiritwho married to

escape spinsterhood; they both bitter-

ly regretted ft.” Staunch Catholics,

they stayed together for the children

but quarrelled endlessly. Dusty re-

called atroubled childhood. “1 was so
unhappy as a kid.” She would
challenge her hot-tempered father

when he hit her. and she became
“veryjealous ofmy brother Dim. He
was older and the blue-eyed boy.”
She grew up at first ’in Buddng-

hamshire and then in Ealing, where
she went to a convent school. On
leaving she took a part-time job in

Bentalls department store, mean-

THE RIGHT REV NEVILLE WELCH
The Right Rev Neville

Welch, the first suffragan

Bishop of Bradwefl,
died on February 3 at the
age of 92. He was born oh ’

April 30. 1906.

A MAN of true humility.

Neville Welch was a faithful

priest and bishop, a disciplinar-

ian in his own life and zealous

in his prayer. When the new
see of Bradwell was created in

the large and complex diocese

of Chelmsford, his appoint-

ment as the first bishop was
widely welcomed. He was
consecrated by Archbishop

.

Michael Ramsey in South-

wark Cathedral in 1968.

William Neville Welch was
bom in South Wales, the son
of a priest in the diocese of
Worcester and a Welsh wom-
an who went home to her
parents for the birth of ter
baby. The family was far from
wealthy and very Victorian, so
NeviDe and his brother and
sister had a very strict upbring-

ing. He went from Dean dose
School Cteftenham. to Keble
College, Oxford, where he
took his degree in history and
won a half-blue.

At Oxford he discovered his

vocation, and so he moved to

wydiffe Hall for his theologi-

cal training. He was made
deacon in 1929 and ordained a

priest a year later, taking his

title in the parish of Kidder-

minster in the diocese of

Worcester. In those days Kid-
derminster had a staff of six

curates and a curate’s life was
tough. Each evening they
would stand before the incum-
bent to give an account of their

day, arid if in his eyes it was
not satisfactory they would
forfeit a day oil

Kidderminster was followed

by a second curacy, in the

parish of St Michael. St

Albans. Weld] felt he had been
translated from the grim to the

sublime. It was here that he
met and married Bunty, an
artist trained at the Slade.
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In 1934 he moved into the

Chelmsford diocese, living

with his family in Moulsham
as he took up his next post as

travelling secretary in East

Anglia for the Missions to

Seamen (which he later

chaired). His love of the sea

brought him into contact with

many people as he toured

around East Anglia in his

Ford 7. He was to remain in

the diocese of Chelmsford for

the rest of his ministry.

In 1939 he was appointed

chaplain to the training ship

HMS Exmouth on the Thames
and also vicar of Grays. He
threw himself into the life of

the parish, and was especially

involved in wartime evacua-

tion programmes. Four years

later he was appointed to the

vicarage of Ilford, responsible

for the churches of St Clement.

St Margaret and St Alban. He
was also chaplain to St

George’s Hospital.

He was mayor's chaplain

several times, and he took an
interest in the business and
professional life of nford. He
had a staff of three curates,

and here his family grew up.

The churches were flourishing

and the Welch home was full

of people. These were years of

hard work, but they were
immensely happy.
He took a keen interest in

Church life at a national level,

and was a Proctor in Convoca-

Welch: took a questioning and critical view of the Church

on in 1945 and 1950 and a

member of the Church Assem-
bly, the predecessor of the

General Synod. He was made
an honorary canon of Chelms-
ford Cathedral in 1951.

In 1953 Bishop Faulkner
Alison invited him to became
Archdeacon of Southend and
vicar of Great Burstead. The
parish was run down, but he
buDt it up. helped by a lively

curate who eventually became
vicar, enabling Welch to con-

centrate on the woric of the

archdeaconry. Several new
parishes were established in

Chelmsford and Southend,

and the needs of the new town
of Basildon had to be ad-

dressed.

Welch's appointment to the

newly created see of Bradwell

came after 15 years of hard
and effective work as Archdea-
con of Southend. Hewenton to

prove himself an able Church
of England bishop. He made it

dear that he valued the

breadth and comprehensive-
ness of the Church but had a
questioning and critical view,

and was willing to challenge

shallow thinking when he
thought he detected it behind
some development in the life

of the Church.
He retired in 1973 and

moved with Bunty to Nor-
wich, where he helped in the

parish of St Thomas and took

up painting with enthusiasm.
His wife predeceased him

last year. He is survived
ty

two sons (one of whom is

ordained) and two daughters.

FRANCES
SAVIN
Frances Savin,

campaigner for fte family,

died of cancer on February
13 aged 61. She was boro on

May II. 1937.

FRANCES SAVIN was a tire-

less campaigner in support of
the family. A$ a founder of the

organisation Full Time Moth-
ers, she was one of the first

people to recognise the exces-

sive tax burden on single-earn-

er married families, especially

after independent taxation of

men and women was intro-

duced. She felt that this made
it more difficult for women to

choose to remain at home to

look after children, rather

than going back to work.
Though never dogmatic, she
strongly believed that mothers
ought not to be compelled to

work by economic circum-
stances.

Brought up in Booterstown.

Dublin, Frances Reynolds was
educated al the Sion Hill

Dominican Convent, Black-

rock, and went on to Universi-

ty COUege Dublin, where she
took a science degree in 1958.

In her early twenties she

was one of the first female

computer programmers, work-

ing in London and cutting a
dash as she travelled around
on her Bisa Bantem motor-
cycle. She married Tim Sarin,

who worked for BP. in 1962,

and after her first child was
bom in 1963 she worked as a
secondary school maths sup-
ply teacher and taught bridge
at night classes.

In' the 1970s she became
increasingly saddened by
what she saw as the denigra-

tion of the role of the full-time

mother and the gradual elimi-

nation of tax benefits for the

married two-parent family.

In 19S8, when the youngest
of her seven children was
nine, she started an organisa-

tion called Women at Home,
based on an Irish model. A
year later Women at Home
merged with another group of
family campaigners and Full

Time .Mothers was bom. It

has campaigned for recogni-

tion of the value of parents

looking after children in the

home and the need for the

State to recognise their value
to society.

Fiances Savin believed

strongly that real equal oppor-
tunity would not exist until

women could decide for them-
selves howtheywanted to live,

and she believed transferable

tax allowances would help

this. So Full Time Mothers
claimed a victory when the

Conservatives included the

introduction of transferable

personal allowances in their

election manifesto.

Savin chaired Full Time
Mothers for three years, from
1993 to 1996, during which
time it affiliated to FEFAF, the

European organisation of

women working in the home.
This took her to meetings all

over Europe, and in 1995, as a

guest of the British Embassy
in Buenos Aires, she attended

the first congress of the World
Cbngress of Housewives.

She never lost her love of

Ireland and the sea. She swam
in the sea in all weathers,

sailed, played tennis and was
a keen bridge player. She was
a staunch Catholic and helped

to prepare children for their

first communion.
For many years as district

co-ordinator, she helped to

raise money for the St Francis

Hospice. Havering-Atte-Bow-
er in Romford, where she died.

She is survival by her
husband and by her son and
six daughters.
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MR D.H. LAWRENCE:
WRITER OF GENIUS

David Herbert Lawrence, whose deaih is

announced today, was born ai Eastwood,

near Nottingham, on September 11, 1865. His

novel Sony and Lovers and his play The
Widowing cd Mrs Hohvyd are at least so far

biographical as to tell the world that bis father

was a coalminer and his mother a woman of

finer grain. At the age of!2 the boy won a

county council scholarship; but the sum was

scarcely enough to pay the fees at the

Nottingham High School and the fares to and

fro-At 16he began toearnhis livingas a clerk.

Whoi his iiHiealth put an end to that, he

taught in a school for miners' boys.

At 19 hewon another scholarship, ofwhich

he could not avail himself, as he had no

money to pay the entrance feu but at 21 he
went to Nottingham University College, and
after two years there he came to London and
took up teaching again. K was in these years

that he wrote, under the name of Lawrence H

.

Davidson, some books on history. He had
begun also writing fiction, are) his first novel

The Vthi'te Peacock, was published about &

month after his mother's death had robbed

him of his best and dearest friend.

£0ny and Lovers, published when he was

ON THIS DAY

March 4, 1930

D. H. Lawrence, one ofthe most
poweiful and controversial English

writers of the 20th century, died

after much ill-health when only in

hisforties.

28, brought him fame. Many years of poverty

were to pass before his work began to make
him financially comfortable. But the revolt

against society which fills his books had its

counterpart in his life, in his travels, and in

his attempt to found, in 1923, an intellectual

and oommuniry settlement in New Mexico.
Undoubtedly he had genius. He could

create characters which are even obtrusively

real. His ruthless interpretation of cenairt

sides of the nature of women was recognized

by some women to be just Every one of his
novels, os well as his books of travel, contains

passages of description so fine that they

command the admiration of people whom
much of his work disgusts. His powers range
from a nidi simplicity, a delicacy almost like

that of Mr W.H. Davies, to turbulent

clangour, and from tenderness to savage

irony and gross brutality’. There was that in

his intellect which might have made him one
of England's greatest writers, and did indeed

make him the writer of some things worthy of

the best of English literature. But as time went

on and hw tuberculosis took firmer hold, his

rage and his fear grew upon him. He
confused decencywith hypocrisy, and honesty

with the free and public use of vulgar words.

At once fasdnaied and horrified ijy physical

passion, he paraded his disgust and fear in

the trappings of a showy masculinity. And.
not content with words, lie turned to painting

to exhibit more dearly still hiscontemptforall

reticence.

It was inevitable that such a man should
come into conflict whh die law over his novel

The Rainbow, over some manuscripts sent to

his agent in London; and overan exhibition of

his paintings. But a graver cause for regret is

that the author of Sens and Lovers, of Amores
and the other books of poems, of Aaron's Rod.
the short stories published as The Prussian

Officer. Ladybird, and Kangarooshould have
missed the place among the very best which
his genius might have won.



Fraud crackdown delays benefits
Benefit claimants will have to wait longer to receive their

money under a new crackdown on fraud to be unveiled later

this month by the Social Security Secretary.

Alastair Darling is to instruct Benefits Agency staff to abandon

their policy of processing claims as quickly as possible. They

will instead be asked to check every detail of every application

to ensure that no money isjraid to bogus claimants Page 1

Massacre survivor cheats death twice
An air stewardess who survived the gorilla safari massacre

has told how she booked the holiday to recover from an earlier

escape from death. Dani WaJthere. 26, was on a standby crew

for Swissair Flight 111 which crashed off Halifax, Nova Scotia,

in September last year, killing all 229 people on board. And on

Monday she escaped again Pages L 8, 9

Dusty Springfield dies
Dusty Springfield, who won fame

with hits in the 1960s, has died on

the day she was lo have been pre-

sented with an OBE Page I

Euro ‘stampede 9

People will take to the streets in a

popular uprising against the

“stampede" into the single curr-

ency. the Conservative party said

last night _ Page 2

Love rivals in court
One of Britain's top horsewomen

hid in a caravan while her din-

ner-jacketed ex-husband and her

younger lover slugged it out in

the stable yard after a hunt ball, a

court heard Page 3

Hair reveals cancer
Hair could be used as a simple

screening test for breast cancer.

Dr Veronica James of the Univer-

sity of New South Wales in Syd-

ney has found Page 4

Ballot challenge
Britain is about to inaugurate its

most far-reaching constitutional

and electoral experiment On
May 6. voters in Scotland and
Wales will elect devolved legisla-

tures Pages 6, 7

Ulster deadline doubt
Tony Blair yesterday made his

bluntest call yet for LRA disarma-

ment as Mo Mowlam conceded

that next Wednesday's deadline

for transferring power to North-

ern Ireland would probably not

be met — - -Page 10

Island refugees sue
A refugee who was evicted from

his Island home in the Indian

Ocean by Britain 30 years ago

was given the go-ahead to bring a

High Court action against the

Government Page 11

Soper's socialism
Lord Soper, the Methodist minis-

ter and soapbox evangelist, be-

lieved that socialism was the King-

dom of God. so far as politics and
economics would allow, his me-
morial service at Westminster Ab-

bey was told Page 13

Action plan revealed
British troops were within min-

utes of moving into Kosovo as a

tighting unit, after 21 internation-

al monitors were detained by

Serb forces last week Page 16

Referees 'bribed
1'

Football referees overseeing big

European matches expect to be

supplied with EZOOO-a-night call-

girls, Rolex watches and fur coats

for their wives, a French court

heard Page 17

Lewinsky show aired
After days of leaks about the de-

spondency that nearly droveMon-
ica Lewinsky to jump to her

death. Americans settled down to

watch the TV interview... Page 18

Mandela calls poll

President Mandela has an-

nounced that South Africa's sec-

ond democratic election will be
held on June 2. —Page 19

Maths reveals new twist in neck-ties
Two Cambridge physicists have applied the apparatus ofmath-
ematics to the humble neck-tie and invented six new “aestheti-

cally-pleasing” knots. Thomas Fink and Yong Mao of the Cav-

endish Laboratory worked out that there are 85 knots that can

be tied with a conventional tie. But many of these are too com-

plex, and lead to unbalanced and unaestftetic results—Page 1

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,042

ACROSS '

1 100.000 rupees, say. deposited in
soldier’s bank for protection (6).

5 One police force operating within

the law - that’s taken for granted

ISJ.

10 Drunk? Turn red. not black f4)-

1 1 Where eggs may be cooked for it

(2.3.5).

12 A party Socialist was devoted to

(6).

13 Positive about animal being put
down (8).

14 Force to join crowd and go north

of the border (5-4).

15 Record sound acoustically (5).

19 Port abandoned by an idiot (5).

20 Unseated - in fact, unseated after

losing weight (9).

24 Poor director to whom money is

owing (8).

25 Son frequently exhibiting temper
(6).
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26 Above board that's not uneven

(2.3,5).

27 Composer learned when guided
around (4).

28 Drummer in US takes drink
aboard ship with crew (8).

29 Put out about extremely delayed

puzzle (6).

DOWN
2 Illegally transfer several articles

from abroad (7).

3 Associates in business given short

change (7).

4 Do climb up crack (7).

6 Thin gloom could be dispelled in

this (9).

7 As a rule, women going crazy

over right gardening equipment

(9J.

8 Bed - I will get one immediately

after the dance (9).

9 Ottoman's topped by this orna-

mental ropework (5.4).

14 Get over to vote (3.6).

15 He and 1 could be so described

<91

16 Yearns lo be beset by bribes and
slush (9).

17 Star group firmly attached to rock

P).

21 Unscrupulous character hurtles

madly around (7).

22 Casual worker not working at

first (7).

23 In road, steep dhnbs going on for

ever (7).

TimesTwo Crossword, page 52
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The fashion designer Georgio Armani takes centre stage after tmveiUng his 1999 antunm Awinter collection at his palazzo in Milan

Ills!
Goldman Float Goldman Sachs,

the last Wall Street investment

banking partnership, is to resurrect

its flotation plans in a move that

will make hundreds of employees

multimillionaires - Page 27

Monsanto talks; Monsanto, the con-

troversial US company behind ge-

netically modified soya, is repealed

to be considering a takeover propos-

al from DuPont Page 27

Rates unchanged: The Bank of

England paused for breath yester-

day, after five successive rate cuts,

and left interest rates unchanged at

5.5 per cent Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

13.0 points to 604S3. The pound

rose 0.19 cents to $1.6177 and O.I6p

against the euro to 67.43p. The ster-

ling index rose to 102.5...... Page 30

Football: All of Chelsea's industry

wifi be needed to overcome the Nor-

wegian side Valerenga in the Cup
Winners' Cup quarter-final at Stam-

ford Bridge Page 49

Rugby union: England have made
three changes for the tough match
against Ireland, bringing in Matt

Perry. Paul Grayson and Kyran
Bracken Page 52

Tennis: Patrice Hagelauer has

been appointed performance direc-

tor of the LTA, responsible for all

national training, both men and
women in senior and junior divi-

sions Page 46

Bryant’s Eye: There is nothing like

a good bout of exercise to work up a

healthy appetite. Or is there?A lot

of athletes, it turns ouL are simply

not eating enough Page 50

Hollywood legacy: Later this

month Elia Kazan will be present-

ed with an Oscar for a lifetime’s

achievement in film, but some who
recall the McCarthy hearings may
not be applauding .Page 36

Talk show queen: Oprah Winfrey

turns in a fine performance in Be-

loved, but that cannot save what is

an otherwise a worthy, lengthy and
disappointing film.—...—Page 37

Dancing Don: Irek Mukhamedov
stars in Kim Brandstrup'Snew bal-

let about the life of Don Juan, and
the show would be unthinkable

without him... . Page 38

US import Colin Firth, and Eliza-

beth McGovern star in Richard

Greenberg’s American {day Three

Days of Rain at the Dqnmar
Theatre Page 39

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES
EDUCATION

Stanley Goodchild and
Valerie Bragg, left,

the husband-and-wife
troubleshooters assigned to

turn around Kings Manor
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General: there wS be a few sunny spells

today, the best across east and south-east

England, but most pans are again at risk

from sharp showers.

London, SE, Cant S England, E An-
qfia. E&W Midlands: sumy spells but

heavy and pjssbtyfrundery showers. Light

to moderateW lo SW wind. Max IOC (MF).E England, ME England: few bright

spefts and soma showers, possibly thun-

dery. bgttt. variable wind. Max 8C (46F).

Channel tea, SW England: sunny
breaks and showers, possibly thundery.

Fresh to strong NW wind. Max SC (48F).

S&N Wales, NW, Lakes, Cent N Eng-
land, loM: bright spells, heavy and thun-

dery showers. Strong NW wind mx 8C (46F).

Borders, Edfriburgh & Dundee, Aber-
deen, SW, Glasgow,.Moray Hrtfc duB.

rain. Fresh N to NEwtnCL Max 7C (45F).

Highlands, Orkney, Shetland: rain',

sleet, snow. Fresh N-NE wind. Max 7C (46F).

Argyll, NW Scotland: sunshine and
showers Wrti N, strong to gale. MaxK (43F)

.

N Ireland: sunny spefls and heavy show-
ers. Strong NW wind. Max 8C fdSFj).

RapttoBc at Ireland: sunny spate and
showers, Strong NW wind. Max 9C (48F).

Outlook: tomorrowwd see little change
with most areas catching some showers
again and there w9 be a brisk wind in the
west There may be some longer sunny
spate on Saturday but it wifl be breezy with

a continued threat of showers.
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HOURS OFDARKNESS

24 hrsio 5 pm b=bngN. c~ctautf dxtozrfa. ds^dusi sttwn du=du». I=lac Ig-fog; g-gatas; h=hal:
r=ran; sh®6hw«r. sJ=slwt s»sun, ?= thunder

ICnkxis
Leeds
Lerwick
Leuchara
LiUetampton
London
Lcmestolt
Manchester
Morecambe
Newcastle
Mswrjoey
Norwich
Oxford
Penzance

Cteetoorpes
Colwyn Bay

Sun roes
e.iOar-i

M Moon sea: I

7.47 am
Last quarter March 10

London 5.45 pm to 633 am
Bristol 5.55 pm to 6.48 an
Edinburgh 5.52 pm to 6-55 an
Manchester 5.52 pm to 6.49 an
Bamance 6.08 cm to 6-5S an

Sunsets:
5.45 pm

Moon rises:

7.08 am

Rose on wye 0.7
SauntonSands 32
Shrewsbury 26
Skapiess 30
Soutnend 7.0
Soutosea 43
Stornoway 0.1

Hove
Hunstanton
isle or Man
isle of Wight
JttUTf

TeignTOcmlfa
Tenby
Urea
Torquay
Tynemouth
Weymouth
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Extremes: highest day temp: Guernsey. 12C (54 F), lowest day lerr

Highlancf. 2C (3SF); wettest. Sermytsidge. Powys. T.ISn; sunniest: 1

a09 n 52 st\

0.17 11 52 T
0.18 5 41 r
028 11 S> a
0.13 11 SP sh
026 10 50 sh
008 0 46
<120 12 54 ah
024 7 45 r
029 10 50 sh

r. Loch Gtascamoch,

Cato
Cape Tn
oSqo
Ch'ctwch

30 68 s

13 55 1

10 50 r

17 53 S

25 77 s
54 93 f

29 B4 s
14 57 1
12 54 s

77 63 s

13 55 li

6 43 r

21 70 I

72 54 -3

13 55 I

10 50 r

13 55 !
31 33 I

si n j
24 75 5
4 33 3

Cologne 3 «8e
Cphagn 5 41 1

Corfu 15 59 I

Oubfai it 52 r

Dutroaft 14 57 s
Fan) 19 60 s
Florence 14 57 $
Frankfurt 9 48 c
Funchal 17 63 c
Genera tl 52 r

Gibraltar 16 61 c
HetsWd < 34 e
Hong K 24 75 s
toraonjck 7 45 5
Istanbul 14 57 a
Jeddah 25 77 s
Jcrtaig 31 88 I

L Palms 19 66 c
LflTquet 9 48 I

Lisbon 15 59 c
Locarno 11 52 5
L Angeles 19 68 s
Lmambg 5 41 r

Luxor 24

Melbourne X
Mexico C 21
Momi 33
Mian 14
Montreal 1

Moscow -3

Munich II

12 54 s
15 59 s
18 84 s
16 61 c

* TO 5
23 73 eW 57 a
1 34 l

-3 77sn
11 52 7
30 88 (

17 63 s
24 75 S
7 45 r

16 61 s

3 37 s
10 50 C
X
8 46 f

0 32 s
17 53 S
M 86 £

26 79 J

Valencia
VancVer
Venice

Vienna
Warsaw
Wastrtan
Zurich

15 S9 s
7 45 c
10 50 s
12 54 s
21 70 c
X
8 46 c
30 86 i

4 38 a
8 46 1

21 70 0
17 63 r

19 66 1

19 66 c
11 52 s
2 36 b

16 61 c
17 63 S
1 45 c
8 46 e
13 55 3

6 43 c
9 48 I

7 45 I

Temperatures at mdriay local fame on Tuesday. X - rot antetie

Evay-Vsi

DrThomas Stuttaford: The benefits

of betarblockers for heart patients;

cigarette substitutes: a drug for chil-

dren with attention deficit hyperac-

tive disorder; sperm counts; saliva

and HIV infections Page 20

Final solution: The images of bar-

barity seemed to confinn the atavis-

ticnalure of the killing. Rwanda be-

came just another African tragedy.

The truth was diferenLWhat hap-

pened was genocide — carefully

planned and clinically carried out

by an extremist Hutu group using

army units and police to drive peo-

ple from theirhomes and assemble

them at pre-arranged places for

slaughter.” Unda Melvern on the

horror of Rwanda. Page 21

Favoured son: Dickens has had the

good fortune that Shakespeare has
not scholars squabble over the

bard, but tbe great Victorian is

well-served by callectirais and com-
pendhxms. Plus, Germaine Greer's

newpolemicand tbe legacy ofMar-
lin Luther King—-.-Pages 40, 41

Without ever satyirig as much, die

White House has escalated its air

strikes against Iraq to advance the

goal of toppling Saddam Hussein.

4f tins is the new; American stra-

tegy, President Clinton or tbe De-

fense Secretary William Cohen
should lettbeAmerican people and
Congress know.

• TheNew YorkTimes

Prevtew.AaxssAllAreas (Gannd v

4, 830pm) follows the intones ofa
troupe of male stripperefcnowiras

The Half Monty RmteHC Joe

Joseph witnesses the uWniafe -in

playground dares—.Pages SasT

Completely bananas:"'

ft b^are bdkf that the inability cC

the European Unkm to seftte&sfc

year-old dispute with the
. United

States, ova: a fruit that neifeer p[
them grows, could risk a global

trade war. But. it accords entirely

with experience that it is footing-

.

ging by tbe European Comnrissiari

that is mainly to blame—.Plage 23'

;

Poll position

As an aid to the ikw instittfoons
.

and unfamiliar Sectoral systems.

The Times today publishes a cam-

prehensive guide to the 1999 elec-

tions- Page 3;.

Jam tomorrow
Dundee — a classic example of a

city which fen into post-industfiai'T

decline — has become a posaerih 1

proving how a depressed .society

may pull itself backup by its boot-

straps PageS
1

ANATOLE KALETSKY
Theleaders of the“moraT .

came obsessive in their porsmt ctf

President Clinton because tbey saw ;

him as a carrier of the moral infec-

tion that was destroying American . .

sodety- .Pagc22; ^
MAGNUS UNKLATER I
Next week is my faiher’s centeiary. V

I feel suddenly andent .To have . ,

had a 19&:centuzy pareru, born mV;

the Victorian era ... makes one;
“

sound inoediblyold——..Page 22 - 7.

HANNAH BETTS
At the dose of the 20th aaitury the

'

riB-raff have err^rged triumphanL

Oxbridge has declared itself open

to students of all soriaL racial and
-

;

religious badegrourids. The bright- /

est and best of the nation’s youth -

have replied with a tw>fingeredsa-
; >

lute™. —^ :—,..Page
:
2l_;

/

Dusty Springfield, pop singen The
Right Rev Ne^Be IVdch, first

Bishop of. BradweO; Sid PowdL
prison officer

;
Page 25

Women priests; employment tribu-

nals; railway Improvements; mil-

lennhmv regional accents; treating

psychopaths; povwty; de^regdlat-
'

ing radio; Brit-spotting—-Page 23

mmikIS

- .v-i

the chart bekw from noon: low A wifl stay stationary ana ffll; low B wtf track
eastvrar^rnerge w«ri tow C and deyetop. low D wifl run northeast end mental its :

-

central pressure; high Y wifl sink southwards: high Z will drift eastwards .
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Total number oflives saved since 1824:

Total number oflifeboat launches since 1824:

Cost to RNLI per day:
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The truth

^bout Elia

Hazan
page 36
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Goldman Sachs poised
to revive flotation plan

By Oliver August and Caroline Mewhem
GOLDMAN SACHS, the last
“WESfaneait bank partnership
on Wall Street, is to resurrect
its flotation plan in a move
that will make hundreds of
employees multimillionaires.
The 220 partners are to vote

cm the deal by teleconference
on Monday. The flotation plan
is likely to value the bank at
mdre than $20 billion (£12 bil-
lion)- An equity slice of 10 to IS

per cent will be brought to mar-
ket, and partners may start

cashing in their stakes in three
to five years. Partners stand to

make an average of about $100
million each from the sale.

One reason to restrict the ini-

tial offering to a maximum of
. 15 per cent is to deter rivals
’ from attempting to take over

the bank. Analysts claim that
Goldman shares could start

trading as early as May.
Yesterday Jon Corzine and

Henry Paulson. Goldman
Sachs’s co-chairmen, said:

"We have recommended that

the Arm become a public com-
pany to securepermanent capi-

Commentary. .29

tai to grow: to share owner-
ship broadly among our em-
ployees: and to permit us to

use pubiidy traded securities

to finance strategic acquisi-

tions that we may elect to

make in the future."

The bank yesterday careful-

ly prepared its employees for

the momentous change in its

corporate culture that will re~

f
\ suit from the flotation plan. A

series of video recordings of
question-and-answer sessions

with senior partnerswere past-

ed on an internal website.

Under die original flotation

plan, many non-partners

would have missed out on the

distribution. The plan was with-

drawn last autumn when the

stock market plunged. But un-

der the new scheme that is ex-

pected to be filed with the Sec-

urities and Exchange Commis-
sion shortly, all 11,000 Gold-

man bankers will be entitled to

stock. The bank has not yet re-

leased any details ofhow large

employee stakes will be.

However, according to one

analyst, the new plan is likely

to result in slightly lower pay-
outs for Goldman’S current
and retired partners. All of the

payouts will be in the form of

shares that can only be sold at

a later date to prevent employ-
ees from reaving. But employ-
ees may borrow money and
pledge the shares as collateral.

The flotation was delayed
last yearwhen Goldman's pro-
spective marker value dropped
Grom about $30 billion to

about $16 billion as shares

slumped on Wall Street

Goldman has 2300 staff in

Europe, most of whom work
in the London head offices.

Some 37 partners are based in

London, including Gavyn
Davies, chief economist who
could be in line for shares

worth about $50 million.

The partners first voted on
the flotation plan last June. It

was approved, but not without

dissent Some partners feared

that Goldman's unique culture

of cooperation would be lost

once foe executives were no
longer the owners.

At the time, Mr Corzine and
Mr Paulson said: "This deci-

sion was readied after a leng-

thy, open and intense dialogue.

Our culture of collaboration

and teamwork, which has been

inextricably linked to foe firm's

success, will continue to flour-

ish in foe new structure, rein-

forced foe manner in which

we implement our plan." Top
executives turned that a key rea-

son for going public was to be

able tomake large acquisitions

by swapping shares. Analysts

claim that lacking the ability to

buy banks in stock swap trans-

actions bas harmed Goldman.
After flotation, Goldman

Sachs is likely to turn itself

Into a fully integrated finan-

cial services business. US con-
sumers could soon be able to

haveaGoldman building soci-

ety account The investment

bank recently applied for per-

mission to run a savings and
loan company at the US Office

of Thrift Supervision.

John Thain and John Thorn-
ton, partners who sit on the

top management committee

and initially spoke out against

a flotation, now back the deal.

The flotation documents are
being drafted by an in-house

team at the investment bank.
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Goldman’s New York bead office, and. inset John Thornton, who no longer opposes flotation

Du Pont’s

Monsanto
link would
dwarf rivals

By Paul Durman

A COMBINATION of the

agrochemical interests of Du-
Pont with Monsanto, foe US
group at the centre of the ge-

netically modified food con-

troversy, would face a stiff

challenge from competition

authorities, industry rivals

gave warning yesterday.

The acquisition of Monsan-
to. valued last night at about

$28 billion (£173 billion), by
DuPont would create a com-
pany that controlled about 20
per cent of the world market
in products such as herbi-

cides and pesticides.

It would
dwarf leading

competitors
headed by No-
vartis, of Swit-

zerland. and
Britain's Zene-

ca. and would
also overtake
Aventis. foecom-
pany set to

emerge from the

proposed merg-
er of Hoechst, of
Germany, and
Rhdne-Poulenc
of France.

Neither Du-
Pont the

world’s largest

chemicals
group, norMon-
santo would
comment on a
NewYorkTimes
report that foe

two campsites
had opened preliminary
merger discussions. Shares
in both companies rose in US
trading yesterday.

The report suggested that

Bob Shapiro. Monsanto'S
chairman and chief execu-

tive, is seeking a deal that

would allow his smaller com-
pany to retain its distinctive

culture — much more infor-

mal and, it claims, entrepre-

neurial than many big com-
panies. Mr Shapiro sets the

tone by dressing casually and
encouraging subordinates to

challenge him.

INFLUENCE OF
THE ‘BIG TWO'
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Despite the controversy in

Britain over GM food, a
much bigger problem for

Monsanto is the collapse of
last year's proposed merger
with American Home Prod-

ucts, the large US pharmaceu-
ticals group.
This has left Monsanto's fi-

nances looking stretched, it

having spent more than $8
billion on expensively priced

acquisitions, some of which
are not expected to produce
substantial profits for years.

It suffered another setback re-

cently when two potentially

big-selling
drugs devel-

oped by its GD
Searle arm
proved ineffec-

tive in late stage

trials.

DuPont, best

known in the

UK for making
Lycra and Te-

flon. is, like

Monsanto, in-

vesting heavily

in biotechnolo-

gy in the belief

that science is

set to transform

foe growing of

crops and create

a hugenewmar-
ket. DuPont has
estimated that

biotech markets
could be wrath
asmuch as$500
billion a year by

2020. According to Zeneca,
the entire agrochemical in-

dustry is currently worth no
morethan $33 billion. Zeneca
believes foe new market in

GM crops, currently negligi-

ble, could grow to be worm
$75 billion by 2020.

Shares in Monsanto rose

about 5 per cent to $46.75 .

still well betow the $63.94
they reached last August
A dash of corporate cul-

tures is believed to have been
an important ingredient in

foe collapse of Monsanto's
deal with AHF.
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Oftel rings

numbers
changes
By Chris Ayres

THE massive changes to

Britain's telephone numbers
proposed by Oftel. the tele-

phone industry regulator,

are set to go ahead in April

2000. in spite of objections

from business and MPs.
Four years after foe intro-

duction or 01 numbers, new
numbers will be allocated to

London. Northern Ireland.

Cardiff. Coventry, South-

ampton and Portsmouth.

Changes to mobile, pager, lo-

cal, national, and premium-

rale numbers will take place

over the next two years.

Oftel admitted that anoth-

er 14 British cities would

probably have to change

numbers by 2005, and a fur-

ther seven by 2012. Oftel

blames foe huge explosion in

demand for telephone servic-

es. David Edmonds. Direc-

tor-General of OfteL said: “It

is dear that the scheduled

changes to the numbering

system must go ahead.
"

Under the new system.

new area codes of 02 and 03

will be introduced next year

Codes ranging from 04 to 06

wiH be reserved for future

use, and 07 will be reserved

for mobile phones and pat

ere. As a result, nearly all

phone numbers will become

longer. The OS code will be

kept for freephone numbers,

while09 will be used for pre-

mium-rate numbers.

The Trade and Industry

Committee has criticised Ot-

td for failing to consult cus-

tomers adequately on the

changes; that foearguments

for foe number change

were not convincing: and

(hnt some of the proposals

were wrong.were

Bank puts rate

cuts on hold
By Saeed Shah

Triple A’ blow
for M&S

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent

THE Bank of England paused

for breath yesterday, leaving

its key interest rate unchanged
at 5.5 per cent, bringing to an
end a five-month run ofmone-
taty easing, on foe back of a se-

ries of data that points to foe

economy stabilising.

Most economists said, howev-

er. that they expea foe Bank to

resume cuts, and would expea
interest rates to be a further

halfor full percentage point low-

er by the end of this year.

Business leaders feh the cau-

tion shown by the Bank's Mone-
tary Polity Committee, chaired

by Eddie George, Governor of

the Bank of England, was not

justified. The British Cham-
bers of Commerce said the deri-

sion was “a bitter pill for UK
manufacturers to swallow”.

The lack of a move, which

had been broadly expected by
financial markets, rent foe

pound to a record dosing high

against the euro, at 67.48p.

Two surveys published yester-

day underlined the fragile state

of the economy. Retailers en-

joyed improved trading condi-

tions in February according to

the Confederation of British In-

dustry. The positive reading of

2 per cent shown in the survey
was still weak, though better

than foe negative balance of 9
per cent in the previous month.
A service sector survey from

foe Chartered Institute of Pur-

chasing & Supply showed that

activity fell for the fourth consec-

utive month in February.

Commentary, page 29

George: caution criticised

Miners win
working
test case

EMPLOYERS can be sued if

they force staff against their

will to work more than 48
hours a week, the High Court
ruled yesterday in the first le-

gal test case on the Working
Time Directive.

The ruling, on an action

brought by five pit deputies

against RJB Mining, en-

dorsed foe European directive

and ordered RJB to comply
and to pay costs. Mr Justice

Gage said the directive, which
came into force last October,
was "a mandatory require-

ment which must apply to all

contracts of employment”.
John Monk& the TUCs

Genoal Secretary, said:

This judgment is excellent

news. The judge has given

the red card to Britain's bully-

ing bosses."

Employees can work more
than 48 hours if they sign an
opt-out agreement Nacods,
the pit deputies’ union, ad-

vised its members not to sign

as some deputies were bong
forced to work 60 hours a
week. RJB said it had only

asked staff to work their nor-

mal boars.

MARKS & SPENCER suf-

fered further blows yesterday.

As it lost a coveted triple A’
credit rating, one of its leading

dothing suppliers admitted
that trade is still very slow,

while another said it is being
forced to lay off 200 workers.
WHliam Baird, MAS'S fburth-

largest dothing supplier, yester-

day reported lower profits, add-
ing: If there is to be a recovery

in 1999 it will not be before the

second half of the year."

Underlying pretax profit at

the company during 1998 was
down 9 per cent to £305 mil-

lion. Operating profits were
worst at the division that sup-
plies M&S. almost halving to

£6.9 million, on the back ofa 5

per aent downturn in sales to

£2143 million.

David Suddens, chief execu-

tive. said that orders made so

far by M&S for the rest of this

year are considerably betow last

year's leveL He also said Baird,

which dosed five UK factories

supplying M&S last year, ex-

pects to make further job cuts

this year and next in order to

move manufacturing to coun-

tries with cheaper labour. Much
ofits manufacturing forM&S is

being transferred to Sri Lanka.

Shares in M&S dosed down
14Mpat3SOKp, while Baud fell

4p to 105p.

MAS'S dramatic fall in

sales, which led to a profits

warning last month and a
move away from its tradition-

al insistence on "Made in Brit-

ain", were felt by Goats Vryd-
la. the chain's second-largest

dothing supplier. It is dosmg
a factory in Alloa, near Stir-

ling, which makes women's
outerwear for M&5, with the

loss of 200 jobs.

Moody's Investors Services,

meanwhile, said yesterday that

it had lowered foe rating on
M&S* senior debt to AA1 from
AAA because it thought that

the erosion of the businesses

competitive position in the UK
retail market Mil continue to

weaken the company's finan-

cial flexibility anddiminish the

quality (fits fundamental busi-

ness position. Its top short-term

rating is not affected.

Muslim fund steers dear of usury
By Gavin Lumsden

DEVOUT Muslims whowant to make
moneyshould find the going a bit easi-

er from next week when the Britain's

first Islamic investment fond is

launched.

The fund, called Al-Safa Investment,

will only invest in companies approved

by Islamic law. or Sharia, and will

eschew any involvement in lending or
charging interest, which strict Mus-
lims regard as usury.

Named after a mountain on theroad

id Mecca. Al-Safa is the brainchild of

STZ, a Muslim partnership based in

West London. STZ has convinced three

Islamic scholars from foe UK. Canada
and Egypt to team upwith Greig Mid-
dleton. a City stockbroker, and Qty Fi-

nancial, a fond manager, to offer Brit-

ain's two million Muslims a “unique’*

investment opportunity.

Ian Thomson, a partner at STZ and
an independent financial adviser who
converted to Islam 13 years ago. said:

“We've launched this for fairly selfish

reasons really.We had nowhere else to

put our money. Until now many Mus-
lims have had to compromise and put
their money on deposit but not take
any interest. The banks were making
money hand over fist"

Although the fund plans to invest in-

ternationally, it will inititially focus on
die UK's top 350 quoted companies.
However, only 200 of these are likely to

be eligible as the fund is banned from
buying shares in companies involved

in tobacco, alcohol, pornography or
who sell oon-halal food-

Brian Tora, head of Greig Middle-
ton Asset Management, the fundus in-

vestment adviser, expressed enthusi-

asm far the project but is expecting to

heed Islamic scholars. One scholar,

Mohamed EFSharkawy, the imam, or

leader,offoe IslamicCulture Centrein

London, is fond of quoting from foe

Koran: “Refrain from all usury, if you
are believers. Ifyou do not, dim expect

a war from Allah and His messenger."

Garnet Point.

from tW- of tkfc. fJew YvbrU*

*. smooth, inifoll-boifei rei.
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Committee

examines

FSA Bill

By Caroline Mcrreli.

LORD BURNS, a former

Permanent Secretary to

the Treasury, will head a

cross-party committee that

aims to facilitate the path

of the Financial Services

and Markets Bill through
Parliament

The BilL which increases

the powers of the Financial

Services Authority, has

met opposition from some
in the financial services in-

dustry, as they believe the

legislation will allow the

FSA to act as judge, jury

and executioner.

The role of the committee

is to ensure that any prob-

lems in the Bill are ironed

out before it reaches Parlia-

ment Ministers hope it will

report on the Bill by April,

and that Parliament will

consider the Bill as soon as

possible after that
Before he joined the

Treasury, Lord Bums was
Professor of Economics at

the London Business

School and ran its Centre

for Economic Forecasting.

Others on the committee in-

clude Lord Poole. Lord

Fraser of Carmyliie. Lord
La iwell and David Heath-

eoat-Amorv, MP.

Serco in talks with MoD
•i i mi x x Citigroup’s second

over possible £9bn contract canary wharf site

By Fraser Nelson

SERCO is in talks to take over

the Royal Air Force's entire

air-to-air refuelling fleet in a

deal that the Ministry of De-
fence has valued at £9 billion.

Richard White, chief execu-

tive of the prisons-P>trains out-
sourcing company, has met
MoD officialsand offered to re-

place the ageing fleet of Tris-

tars and VClOs at RAF Brize

Norton.
The 20-year deal would be

the largest PR contract award-
ed by the Government. It

would involve buying about
LI5 billion of new aircraft.

and spending another £65 bil-

lion on direct groundcrew and
operational costs.

Mr White has offered to or-

der and maintain the new air-

craft, possibly employing

groundcrew and running the

airport. In return. Serco would

be free to use them to refuel civ-

il aircraft when not being used
by the RAF.
Mr White said yesterday:

‘The aircraft would be flown

by RAF pilots and there would
be an arrangement where we
would provide more aircraft in

time of war.

“It's like leasing a car — we
would look after the financing.

the maintenance, the support

costs — everything."

The MoD said yesterday

that its current fleet could, in

theory, last until 3)15. But its

24 VCIOs are already 30 years

old. and its nine Tristans have
been in service for 15 years. .

It said-.They do need replac-

ing. and we've asked the indus-

try to come up with ideas. We
are open to all options."

The MoD is conducting the

talks under its “Future Strate-

gic Tanker Aircraft Pro-

gramme". which is by far the

largest Private Finance Initia-

tive (PFI) piriject to dare. It is

due to start in October 2002.

Mr White added that Serco,

which specialises in PFI work,

has offered to take part in the

partial privatisation of Lon-

don Underground through its

El billion joint venture with

Nomura.
It already runs the driver-

iess Docklands Light Rail-

way, which has connected the

Oty of London to the Canary
Wharf development since

I9S8. He said: “With Dock-
lands, we have looked after

the signalling, the trains and
the maintenance as one pack-

age. Although iris a much
smaller scale than London Un-
derground. it has been a suc-

cess and it should put us in

good stead.”

He added that he would be

keen to participate in the priva-

tisation of Air Traffic Control

— but is less confident that the

contract will ever come up on
the market. ..

Serco now runs a stream of

outsourcing deals under de-

Fund swaps hit Schroders
By Caroline M err ell, banking correspondent

SCHRODERS. the invest-

ment bank, has admitted that

the poor performance of its

own hind managers led to it

losing about £3 billion of insti-

tutional business last year.

David Salisbury, chairman
of the bank's Schroder Invest-

ment Management arm. said

yesterday that the money had
been switched from Schroders’
active managers to investment

houses that offered passive

fund management in the form
of index tracking. Despite the

switch, funds under manage-
ment grew by 11 per cent to

stand at £1 19 billion at the year

end. with net new money ac-

counting for £5 billion of the

increase.

Mr Salisbury said: The ac-

tive managers found it diffi-

cult to keep pace with the indi-

ces. We have had our fair

share of bad publicity. We
have seen these periods of

underperfonmance before."

He said that Schroders had
tried to address some of its

performance problems, but

claimed that there had been no
change in basic philosophy.

Schroders announced a 5
per cent fail in 1998 pre-tax

profits to E232 million, from
£245 million. Earnings were

dented by a bad debt provision

of £43 million in Asia on top of

a £24 million provision for the

region made the previous

year.

The bank said that it did not

expect to have to extend these

provisions any further this

year. Peter Sedgwick, deputy
chairman, said that despite

the problems in Asia, it expect-

ed to maintain a strong pres-

ence there.

Profits before provisions

were up by £6 million to £275

million. Schroders is raising

the total dividend by S per cent

to I65p a share.

The bank, nearly 50 per cent

owned by members of the

Schroder family, said it was
well placed to benefit from cor-

porate restructuring in Eu-
rope and asset management
opportunities worldwide.

Mr Sedgwick said that the

bank was sure that it could re-

main independent, despite the

consolidation among other in-

vestment banks.

Analysts said the results

were slightly better than ex-

pected. “Now that 1998 is be-

hind us. we won't probably see

any further provisions for

Asia.” saidTom Rayner, bank-
ing analyst at SG Securities.

Tempos, page 30 Peter Sedgwick before a portrait ofJ. Henry Schroder

fence, health, prisons, scientif-

ic research and transport.

Its underlying pre-tax profit

was an expired £26.4 million

(£22 mihon) for 1998, leaving

headline earnings of 2Mp
(23.9p) per share.The total divi-

dend rises to 7.4p (6.4p) with a
final 5.lp.

Tax blow to

German
insurers

By Sigrid Aufterbeck

GERMAN insurers foiled to

convince Chancellor Gerhard
Schroder to' scrap tax reforms
which they stud would cost

diem billions of marks, but
did win a pledge for a review'

of the situation in a year.

At an emergency meeting
yesterday, Herr Schrfider told

the insurance industry that he
would consider an amend-
ment if the additional tax bur-

den on the companies exceed-

ed die Government's awn esti-

mate of DM8.75 billion (£3 bil-

lion). Insurers say the changes
will cost them DM13.7 billion

a year.

Herr Schroder's four-year

package envisages net tax cuts

of DM205 billion (£7.19 bil-

lion), mainly targeted at cut-

ting the burden on average in-

come earners. But insurance

companies have said that they

would be die main victims erf

the reform, as a result of the

abolition of tax breaks. Alli-

anz, Germany's largest insur-

er, threatened to .move opera-

,

lions abroad over the tax.

changes. Several insurers also

threatened to boycott German
.

government bond auctions in

protest
‘

CANARY WHARF, the 81-acre office development that is

heading for-a £2-6 billion, (fetation, has secured a major

letting to Citigroup.’ which plans to take a 42-storey office

budding tobe built at the London Docklands site. Thenew 12

million sq ft tower, will adjoin a 17-storey btnlding currently

under construction for Citibank. The larger building wifi

house theinvestment banking arid corporate; banking arms
of Salomon Smith Barney and Citibank, bringing together

6.000 Citigroup personnel at the Canary Wharf complex
Citigroup has ' agreed a long lease chi the new tower,

designed by Cesar Fdli & Associates, at a rent thought to be
about £35per square foot Paul Refchmann, Canary Wharf's
chairman, said that the deal was a milestone for ft. The 42-

storey Citigroup headquarters tower will jean .die existing 50-

storey landmark One Canada Square and . the.42-storey

HSBC tower currently under constmction.” he saRL Canary:
Wharf’s pathfinderprospectus is'due at theenefofnextweek.

A quarter ofthe enlarged company will be sold in a flotation.

McKinsey Isa contract
MCKINSEY, the management consultant, has bemcoxrartis-

sfonedbytheTreasurytotrack the development ofthe individ-

ual savings account (Isa). The contract shows that the firm's

links withthe Conservatives do not exdude it from collabora-

tions with new Labour. William Hague is a former McKinsey
employee. Usingdata supplied by banks,forildmgsodeties,in-
surance companies and others providing Isas, McKinsey will

observe how much is bang invested in the scheme.

Spring Ram jobs go
CUTBACKS in orders from D1Y retailers hare forced Spring

Ram, the kitchens and bathrooms specialist, to shed 250jobs
and spend E1.5milliononscaling bade,production. Ittiamed
the cuts for a 68 per cent foil in operating profitto £Llmfl-
lion. in the year to January 23. It said £2 rmKkxurf annual
overheads were eliminated in the second,half, which should
save £6 million a year. Exceptional items left pretax profits ax

£33 million (£500000). The total dividend staysat alp- _

!

Hanson sells stake
HANSON, the building materials group, has raised A$2243
million (£87 million) by selling its 2&S per cent stake in

Westrahan Sands, the Australian mineral sands, company.
Hanson originally held 40 per cent ofRGC. mother Austral-

ian mineral sands miner,, which last year merged with

WestSands, leaving Hanson with a stake in -the new group.

Hanson said that it planned to use tile proceeds to fund the '.

purchase of more building products companies in America.
-

BioMedica seeks £3.6m
OXFORD BIOMEDICA. which claims to be theUK’s leading

specialist in gene therapy, is raising. £3.6 million as a possible

prelude toamore to the main market from the AIM. It plans a
one-for-five rights issue of new shares priced at 15p — 50 per

cent more than lastyears fandraising-The money should ena-

ble the company to continue funding its cancer trials until the

end ofnext year. Alan Kinsman, dnef executive, said BioMedi-

ca is also considering Easdaq as an alteraatire to London.
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The Goldman Sachs flota-
tion is on again. This time,

jjteaas
rJK—tessrs

SSiSSjhan has been telling

b®* whistie
stora»l through Asia, the US

message may
* few moments, have

tile troops worrying over
Jj£how many shares they were
§°ti)g to get But not for long.% 53800 °f last au-
fttmn’S polled flotation, the bank
camiot afford to fail again. So
row ™e message is that price is
almost irrelevant: the important
(lung isto ^et theIPO over quick-
ly and effiaentfy titoi geton with
runmng the business. If Gold-
man tried tdQng its corporate cli-
ents that price was not impor-
tant. they might be indineato
fake mar business elsewhere.
But m this case it is largely true.
With no more than 15 pa-

cent of
the company being sold and the

shareholders forced to
how foe stock for between threeaM five years, the partners can
alrord to price foe issue at a level
wfoch wfll ensure it gas away
swiftly. Their rewards will come
later.

Goldman has been through a
bruising period. The partners

Get it right— never mind the price
were divided over the original

float plans: a By on the board-
room wait would have witnessed
scenes of naked greed which
even some of foe masters of the

universe claimed to have found
shocking.
Perhaps the experience really

did cause a few investment bank-
ers towonder whether therewas
more to running a world beating
bank than money. Anyhow, the
result has been a change at the
top of the organisation. Jon Cor-
zine vacated foe chief executive's

chair and Hank Paulson moved
into it. Together with Messrs
Thornton and Ihain, an estab-
lished team, the trio now

;

to be running foe show, i

have been idling Goldman's
near 2000 staffoftheir vision for
the future: of a business whidi is

strongoncommunication anden-
courages the careers of women
and ethnic minorities.

But enough of *har Goldman
is one of the worlds three global
investment banks, along with
Merrill Lynch and Morgan
Stanley. It intends to hang onto
thatpositionand will gocm grab-
bing business worldwide. Forty

per cent erf its profits now come
from Europe and Asia where,
just five years ago. itwas still los-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

ing money. Its culture will not be
clanged by foe flotation: the aim
remains to win. Apple pie fea-

tures a long waydown the menu.
The flotation provides a different

wayofrewarding staff: there will

be shares for alL largely allotted

on merit, which promises plenty

of scope for excitement. And
there will be paper with whidi to

make acquisitions. That is not on
file agenda now. of course, but
that is what they all say.

A fresh plea for

stunted giants

F
ew in foe City will be be-

moaning the loss to the

stock market of Wain-
homes.The company was floated

in 1994 at 170p a share andnow it

is going private at 140p. This
short and inglorious life as a pub-
lic company bears no relation to

Wainhomes’S real business,

whidi saw profits double in five

years. No wonder the directors

have derided that they need the

City as mnrh as Goldman Sadis
partners need starter homes.

The company's exit from the

stock market gives perfectly

tfmpri emphasis to the conclu-

sions of a newly republished re-

port forecasting foe potential de-

mise erf die smaller quoted com-
panies sector. Not au these tidd-

lers will grow into Tomorrow's
Giants, the romantic title of the

report, but, foe way foe stock

market is polarising at the mo-
ment, thedanger is thatmanypo-
tentially significant companies
will be deprived of foe route to

capita] and, thereby, expansion.

The Treasury is aware of the
problem. Paul Myners spelt it

out in his recent reportand Geof-
frey Robinson,when hewas Pay-
master General, established the
inevitable oommittee to faV» a
look. Tomorrows Giants is a se-

quel to the work of that commit-
tee. penned by its deputy chair-

man, Brian Basham, and Craig
Pickering who. for the past five

yearswas head ofthe Industry di-
vision at the Tteasmy.
Mr Basham, best known as a

corporate spiinloctor, tried his
hand at building what might
have been a giant offoefuture by
laimrhms a nursing home busi-

ness. Rather than risk

by the stock market
to sell to BUPA instead. But no
matter: he would like others to
have foe chance to grow.

The report has a plethora erf

suggestions, ranging from the

fashionableoneor educating chil-

dren in the joys of investment to

pushing morecompany informa-
tion on to the Web. That alone

would have been unlikely to have
altered the fortunes of a future

Wainbomes.
What foe report comes down

to is a call formore taxincentives

to encourage the private inves-

tor. It lands on Gordon Brown’s
rfpsfr as he puts the finishing

touches to the Budgetand is like-

ly to be pushed on to an ever-

increasing pile ofworthyand un-

read pleas. Yesterday, the pile

was also added toby anotherpae-
on of praise for employee snare

ownership plans from foe ever-

active Denis MacShane, MP.
The argument in both cases is

that we should be encouraging

more private investors. The Gov-
ernment should not ignore than.

ABI pulls off a
palace coup

L
uring Mary Francis to be
the next director-general of

the Association of British

Insurers is quite a coup for chair-

man Sandy Latch. Yesterday this

column said that leading trade

associations should take an im-
aginative approach to filling the

top jobs that lave fallen vacant
simultaneously. Poaching from
the Queen is certainly more ad-

venturous than hiring someone
from another industry organisa-

tion, as the ABI had done in the

past, or another McKinseyite,

the OBI’S usual recruiting tnck.

A former Treasury civil serv-

ant,Ms Frauds has been at Buck-
ingham Palace for the past three

years. Shemay find foal modern-
ising the monarchy is a breeze

compared with foe problems of

putting a positive case for the fi-

nancial services industry. While
the ABI would like to move on
from pensions mis-selling. even
the past week has seen the chair-

man ofthe Financial Services Au-
thority warning that Isas will be

rais-sold and the insurance om-
budsman laying into mortgage
protection policies.

Under such attacks, the indus-

try tends to stifle its fears over
how foe plans for new savings
products and complicated pen-

sion schemes are 'supposed to

work. Ms Francis, with her
knowledge of royal protocol,

may prove to have been an in-

1 choice in securing enlight-

enment. A curtsey might secure
that most sought-after privilege

for thosewho want to learn what
the Treasury is really thinking:

an audience with Ed Balls.

Dr Brown’s remedy
TOE terminology surrounding
thedetisfons offoe Monetary Pro-

xy Cterunittee has abamkxied or-

nithology in favour ofpharmacol-
ogy. Hawks and doves have

flown. Now Eddie George dishes

out aspirins and the British

Chambers of Commerce decries

yesterday's decision to leave inter-

est rates unchanged as “a bitter

pfll
M

. Yet, with foe Budget just

days away, the MPC needed to

pause from its rate cutting. After

all, Gordon Brown may be plan-

ning to hand out a few anti-

depressants to industry.

GKN profits up
by 14% despite

gloom on cars
GKN shares rose more than 7
per Cent yesterday after an
unexpectedly strong perform-
ance at its pallet rental busi-

ness, Chep. The surge in the

stock price came despite a
downbeat forecast for car pro-
duction in Europe.

GKN reported 1998 profits

of E462 million before good-
will amortisation and racep-

tionals. a 14 per cent rise on
1997. Analysts had expected

between E436 million and
£460 million.

i GKN said Chep, a joint

ft** venture that provides and
manages crates for super-

market chains and others,

enjoyed double-digit growth in

all its operations. One big

growth market is for returna-

ble produce pallets that can be
moved straight out into a
supermarket display.

Group-wide sales offoe com-

pany which manufactures pro-

peller shafts and other compo-
nents for cars, sells powder

By Adam Jones

metals for a variety of uses, as
well as making Westland heli-

copters, came in at £3.71 bil-

lion. up from £338 billion.

Earnings per share were up
from 393p to 80.2p. reflecting

a £248 million one-off gain
following a successful appeal

against a court derision in the

US last year.

GKN said it could afford to

spend up to £1 billion on acqui-

sitions but C.K. Chow, chief

executive, played down the

need to buy competitors in die
automotiveor support services

fields.

It is still in talks to form an
alliance between Westland
andAgusla. the Italian helicop-

ter company. GKN has
already merged its armoured
vehide business with Airis. It

is unlikely that Vickers will

inject its struggling tank-

making arm into this pairing.

MrChow saidGKN expects

the US car market to be flat

this year, although the group's

market share should rise.

Recent problems in Brazil had
affected automotive profits but
Mr Chow emphasised that

emerging markets account for

just ova-3 per cent of sales.

GKN expects European car
production to fall by about 3

per cent in 1999. The Europe-

an car industry is responsible

for about £1.4 bflfion ofGKN
sales. Danny Bevan. an ana-
lyst at Credit Lyonnais, was
unfazed: “They look as if they

are going to manage theirway
through the European down-
turn reasonably effectively.'’

Demand forGKN's agricul-

tural profits in Europe is also

expected to fall tins year,

following an earlier stump in

the US.
A dividend of 1055p per

share has been declared, mak-
ing 163p (14.75p) for the year.

The shares dosed at910p, dose
(0 their all-time high of925p.

Tempos, page 30

Thistle unveils

record profits
By Dominic Walsh

THISTLE HOTELS. London’s

biggest hotel group, emerged
from a year of turmoil to report

record profits before taxand ex-

ceptionals of £86.6 million— a

93 per cent increase over 1997.

On a like-for-fike basis reve-

nue per available room rose

by 5.6 per cent to £4932, driv-

en by a6.l per cent rise in aver-

age room rates. Bedroom occu-

pant^ saw a slight dip to 71.9

per cent from 723 per cent.

Including exceptional items,

pre-tax profits almost halved

to E463 million, with adjusted

earnings per share reaching

ll.Qp (12-Ip). This included a

£275million toss on the dispos-

al of34of its regional hotels, re-

alising £745 million, and £19

million from new accounting

rules on property valuations.

There were alto one-off costs

of £1.4 million in advisers’ fees

relating to the abortive sale of

the company to Nomura last

summer. Thistle's shares,

which had touched 250p in

June, went into a tailspin after

the deal's collapse, sinking to

Burke “revenue growth”

103ttp last December. Yester-

day. they shed 3Wp to L36tep.

Ian Burke, chief executive,

said that trading in foe first

two months offoe year had de-

livered “modest like-for-Iike

revenue growth”.

A final dividend of 3.0p

makes a total erf 45p. up 7.1 par

cent Investors will also share a
£92.4 million special dividend

— the second tranche ofthe £185

million promised in September.

Cookson
to spend
£400m
By Paul Durman

COOKSON, the industrial ma-
terials group, has E400 million
tosppd on acquisitions to bol-

ster its new focus on electron-

ics, ceramics and engineering.

Steve Howard, chief execu-

tive, said Cookson was consid-

ering “a couple of deals worth
£200 million or more” as well

as the more familiar bolt-on

acquisitions.

Mr Howard said thecompa-
ny was making progress with

its recently announced plans to

dose 20 manufacturing plants

and rationalise another 10.

which will cause 700job losses.

The first £50 million of costs

from this programme was the

main reason operating profits

fell last year from £1883 mil-

lion to £122.9 million. Annual
savings of £14 million are ex-

pected from next year.
Underlying pretax profits

were 15 percent tower at £151 mil-

lioo. A final dividend of Sip in-

creases the total for foeyear by 2
per oent to 9.4p a share. Cook-
son's shares slipped 5Kp to 149p.

Dawson chief fears US
backlash on cashmere

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent

SCOTTISH cashmere compa-

nies could be seriously dam-

aged by the contintring uncer-

taintyoverwhether the United

Slates is to impose sanctions

. in its “banana war” with the

European Union, a leading

manufacturer said yesterday,

peter Forrest, chief execu-

tive of Dawson InWnahomU.

the company behind foe Prm-

oju and Ballantyne brands,

said: “The bad thing is that

the indecision tarries on and

A could delay some quae sen-

f ?ous business coming Scot-

land's way.** Small independ-

ent companies will probably

be worst hit, he said.

America says the ELTs ba-

nana regime actually favours

EU-based marketing compa-
nies and deprives its own trig

finns, such as Chiquita and
Dole Foods, of revenues. It

has drawn up a list of EU
goods, including Scottish cash-
mere sweaters, that could be
affected by 100 percent tariffs.

Dawson said it win be large-
ly protected from sanctions be-
cause ft hasa China-based busi-

ness, which mainly supplies

the US with cashmere and
whidi would not be afieded.

Dawson Said yesterday that

it intends to focus entirely on
cashmere and to sell its other

businesses afterayearinwhidi
ft fell £306 million into foe red.

Dawson mark- a pretax
profit in the previous year of

£103 million- It is not paying

any dividend for the year to

January 2 (2.75p in the previ-

ous year). There were excep-

tional charges of £19.6 raflifon

relating to restructuring.

Heavy going for Ladbroke’s bookies
LADBROKE has experienced difficult

trading conditions in its UK betting

shop chain as it puts tbe final touches

to its £15 trillion takeoverof Stakis, the
rival hotel and gaming gmnp (TVwnm-

ic Walsh writes).

The company yesterday admitted
that although trading in its two divi-

sions had been “satisfactory” in tbe

first two months of the year, trading
margins fri fts Ladbrokes bookies'

shops had been “lower than planned”.

Incommon with rivals such as Wil-

liam HflL Ladbrokes has suffered

from effects of poor weather on race

meetings and some predictable foot-

ball results, enabling punters to rake

in higher winnings than normal, A

spokesman said: “Margins do fluctu-

ate. ThaTs foe nature of tbe business.”

Ladbroke was unveiling a 22 per
cent rise in 1998 profits, before tax and
exceptional to £276.9 million. Earn-

ings per share rose from 14£2p to

17.90p. A 4£4p final dividend makes
758p. up 10 percentThe Hilton Inter-

national holds division lifted profits

fay 2 per cent, to £181 million, with bet-

ting and gaming up £5 per cent to

£172.4 million— or 23 per cent exclud-

ing the effect of the recently sold CoraL

There was a £93 million writedown

of launch costs of Vernons Easy Play,

a football-based National Lottery

game with 350.000 players a week,

against forecasts ofup to three million.
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Rentokil slips further

despite rogue trade

Tim Scope, finance director, left, and David Suddens, chief
executive, saw William Baird slip 4p to 105p as profits fell

SIR CLIVE THOMPSON,
ouefexecutive of Rentokil Ini-
tial. must have been all smiles
yesterday afternoon.
He had spent the previous

24 hours taking stick about the
slowdown in earnings that led
him to miss his own 20 per
cent earnings growth per an-
num pledge and which saw
shares in his company take a
10 per cent dive.
So it will have came as some-

thing of a surprise when the
Rentoki/ price raced up by
well over lOOp al one stage to
touch 525p on the London
Stock Exchange’s computer-
ised trading system Sets.
Ward is it was Schroders

that did the damage — though
not for any reasons of belated
support for Sir Clive. One of its

traders came over ail fingers
and thumbs and mistakenly en-
tered the number of shares he
wanted to buy. 525.000. into
the space where the bid price
should have gone.
Shocked rival traders fell

over themselves in an effort to

accommodate his order. At
least one line of 15,000 shares
went through at 525p along
with 43,000 at 465p before the
mistake was discovered.

The rogue trades were later

corrected. Just as well for Cred-

group's demands for cash have
left the broker unimpressed.

Compass Group advanced
20i.jp to 767p as Salmon Smith
Barney raised its recommenda-
tion for the shares from “out-

perform” to “trading buy” It

continues to set a target price

for the shares of 830p.
Amvescap was down IQ!<ip

at 604V*p. This was in spite of

Charles Bauer, deputy chair-

man, selling 129,542 shares at

60lp. His holding is now 4826
million, or 7.18 per cent
Vlridian jumped 24Wp to

733p in response to news of the

proposed joint venture with

Energis Group. 120p dearer
at £15.80. The companies plan
to build a new telecommunica-
tions network and launch a
service in Northern Ireland.

There was some heavy turn-

over in Hanover Internation-

al with 261,000 shares chang-
ing hands as the price firmed

lOp to 105£p. Results out later

this month should make good
reading and may help to si-

lence shareholder discontent
A drop in both profits and

sales left William Baird nurs-

ing a fall of 4p to 105p. The tex-

tiles group blamed the down-
turn in fortunes of its biggest

customer Marks & Spencer
and gave warning that the first

half of current year would re-

flea the economic slowdown.
Share buying by one direc-

tor and more than doubled pre-

tax profits were responsible

for the rise of 8v$p to 50p in

Jacobs Holdings. Michael
Kingshott, managing director,

has bought 100,000 shares at

47^p taking his holding to 7-5

million, or 7.4 per cent
LockerGroup dipped Mp to

13>«p. James Southworth. man-
aging director, unloaded
73,400 shares at 14p. It reduces

his holding to 21.980, or less

than I per cent.

A profits warning left Pflk-

ington Tiles nursing a loss of

2fep at lOp. The group says de-
ferred orders and problems at

one of its plants will bring prof-

its in below expectations.

There were some heavy buy-
ers moving in late on Wales
City of London as the price

rose 6fcp to 72Vip on the back

of plans to return cash to share-

holders. They included a buy-
erofone million shares at 69p,
550,000 at 73p and 350.000 at

72p.The developer has put the

“for sale" sign up on some of
its properties.

GILT-EDGED: Further

weakness in US Treasury
bonds and die MPC’s decision

to peg interest rates left bond
prices nursing falls of more
than £1. Yields were down
across the spectrum but the

worst of the falls were seen in

shorter-dated issues, which are

traditionally more sensitive to

interest rate movements.
In the futures pit, the June

series of the long gilt finished

76p lower al £115.47 as 33.000
contracts were traded. Among
conventional issues. Treasury

8 per cent 2021 fell 106p to.

£14450. while at the shorter

end Treasury 7 per cent 2002
was 41p down at £106.04.

NEW YORK: US stocks

were flat as big technology

and oil issues helped pull Wall
Street off morning lows. At
midday the Dow Janes indus-

trial average was down 4.07

points at 9.293.54.

it Lyonnais, the broker, which
is believed to be talking Rent-
okil down to the 300p level.

Rentokil shares dosed the

day 4s*p cheaper ar

The absence of another cut

in bank rates saw share prices

give up an early lead. An un-
certain start to trading on
Wall Street and further weak-
ness among US Treasury
bonds only added to the dull

backdrop. Dealers say there is

little reason for investors to

test the waters ahead of next

weeks Budget
In the event the FTSE 100 in-

dex finished 13.0 down at

6,048-3 having seen an earlier

lead of 55 points wiped out.

Once again it was outper-

formed by the FTSE 250 index,

up 9.6 at 5J86.9 with total turn-

over topping a billion shares.

Some bullish comments
from Credit Lyonnais gave

ROC Group a welcome fillip

with the price finishing 24'*p

better at 858p- It rates the

shares a "buy" and says the

low point in the company's for-

tunes has now been reached.

Charterhouse Ttlney. the

broker, helped rein in COLT
Telecom. (6^p. lower at

£1120. after telling clients to

“reduce” their holdings. The

MARKS & SPENCER fin-

ished I4’'<p lower al 380

with brokers convinced

that trading conditions are

worsening.
HSBC Securities, the bro-

ker. continues to tell clients

to reduce their holdings,

while earlier this week
WestLB Panmure. the bro-

ker. said the shares were
probably only worth 300p.
Moody’s, the debt rating

agency, has compounded
the retailer's problems by
lowering its senior debt rat-

ing from AAA to AA1.
Arcadia — the Burton.

Top Shop and Dorothy Per-

kins retailer — also made
heavy weather of it. with

the price sliding I8p to 213p.

The shares have come up
from about the 190p level

since early February, with

one large seller cleared

from the market But Dresd-
ner Kleinwort Benson, the

broker, remains unimpress-
ed and is still Idling clients

to “reduce” their holdings.

By contrast Great Univ-
ersal Stores added a further

I7p to 839p with Panmure a
buyer and Merrill Lynch
forecasting a price of £T75p.
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Engineenng progress
GKN has become a safe baven for investors

who want exposure to the engineenng sector

but are worried about plummeting valua-

tions elsewhere. It is easy to understand the

attraction. Under the steady leadership of

C. K. Chow, the affable chief executive, GKN
has shown that diversificationcan be an asset

for an engineer.

The group's bread and butter is making
fairly heavy duty car parts for that notorious-

ly cyclical industry. It is tough out there for

automotive engineers, but by harnessing

new technology based on the use of cheaper

powdered metal, GKN has found a platform

for organic growth even as it is squeezed by

the carmakers.
Where GKN comes into its own, however,

is its ability to offset the cyclicality. Westland

Helicopters provides a steady Older stream.

More tellingly, the logistics business is gome

great guns. The pallet-making Chep busines*

increased sales by 15 per cent in Europe and

31 per cent in the the Americas last year.

The spread means that investors can look

beyond the gloomy predictions on car produc-

tion numbers. It is also an asset for GKN in

sales of helicopters. A recent order From

South Africa required offsetting investment

which wifi be mainly satisfied by expanding

Chep in the republic.
,

But are these qualities now appreciuied

Are the shares fully valued at PlOpV Probably

especially compared with automotive engi-

neers. But management strength, the most

important element in any company’s for-

tunes. means that this group should continue

to progress. Investors have no reason to lose

faith in GKN. Hold.

Schroders
IT IS hard to believe that

shares in Schroders were
changing hands for nearly

£20 each less than 12 months
ago. Hindsight is a wonder-
fin thing but even a year ago
it was becoming painfully ob-

vious that the Far East was en-

tering prolonged economic
difficulties, and Schroders's

investment banking activities

would be hit

The investment manage-
ment side of Schroders was
also showing signs that it had
achieved much of what it

could achieve, near term. As a
specialist active manager,
shrewd investors would have
noticed that it would feel the

backlash from the growing
appetite for index tracking.

It was not even as if the

stock had palpable takeover

attractions, what with the

Schroder family speaking for

just under 50 per cent of the

company. The key lessons to

be learnt from Schroders's re-

cent stock price history are

for investors rather than the

company. Notwithstanding

the Asian shocks, it is more
than proficient at advising

commercial clients on corpo-

rate strategy and is right to

persevere, particularly with

the Tigers. It had a poor year

in fund management, but

there is a comforting solidity

about income derived from

handling pension and unit

trust investment assets.

Investors must leant lo

keep their feet on the ground.

At £12.90 yesterday, the p/c is

about on a par with its FTSE
100 peers, and justifiably so.

At £20 the p/e would have

been 35.

Hold now.

Britannic
YESTERDAY’S sharp fall in

Britannic shares may mark a
watershed. The stock has en-

joyed darling status for much
of the past five years as it un-

wound its orphan asset estate

and appeared to be in pole po-

sition to make hay as private

individuals saved for their

own welfare needs.

As an operator among low-

er income groups Britannic

was also viewed as being well

placed to serve those whom
the Government is most con-

cerned about
Those attractions remain.

But the obligation to reduce
the value of its long-term life

insurance business — the so-

called embedded value— rais-

es troubling questions.

The revaluation was
prompted by foiling invest-

ment returns and compound-
ed by another increase in the

provisions taken to cover pen-

sion mis-selling obligations,

ing. Neither is terminal, but

the fact that Britannicwas un-

able to predict movements
and manage expectations low-

er without shock, suggests

that the company cannot see

(or is unwilling to accept)

harsh truths.

Theembedded value reduc-

tion diminishes BritanniCs

net asset value per share to

about 915p. instead of the £10

that many analysts had reck-

oned on. This was neatly re-

flected in the 97p share price

fall to £10.65 yesterday. Al

these levels the shares have
yield attractions, but Britan-

nic’s reputation as a growth

stock may be lost.

Wilson Bowden
MANY of the leading house-

builders' shares are now trad-

ing at or near double figure

p/e ratios. Wilson Bowden,
under the spotlight yesterday

courtesy ofthe fact that it pub-
lished annual results, is a
good example. Using die

earnings for 199S— and disre-

garding the impact of the pen-

sion refund — Wilson shares

now change hands for the

equivalent of 10.4 times earn-

ings.

The logic behind buying

housebuilding shares is bol-

stered because of takeover

speculation. But Wainhomes
is being taken private — with

apparent investor blessing —
for less than 10 times.

There could come a time,

perhaps shortly, when the sec-

tor rerating runs out of

steam. Wilson, with a yield of

less than 3 per cent, may al-

ready be at fair value. De-
mand for housing remains
strong and planning con-

straints stifle supply. But Wil-

son. with 16 per cent operat-

ing profit margins, must rely

on turnover growth for prof-

its advances. These prospects

are steady, but not fantastic.

Historic p/e ratios of up to

12 are sensible, especially

where they are hacked with

well-covered, market-beating

dividends. Wilson Bowden,
however, is no longer worth
chasing.
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T ruly, there is no such thing
3s a free lunch. Higher out-
put and consumption de-
our_environment Freedom

Breeds nuisance, tolerance nurses
rrmie - Nice warm homes are great
tor pests and germs too. Free
nealth and education sap work in-
centives because higher taxes are
needed to fund them. Cheaper
means-tested benefits are worse.
The gradual atomisation of the

family into individual working
and consuming units has boosted
grass income per head. The labour
force has grown bigger and more
flexible, permitting faster growth
without inflation. But there is a
heavy financial price to pay.
Someone has to supply the serv-

ices for money that were previous-
ly supplied unmeasured within the
fomily. Cross subsidies within the
family fade, so the state ends up
paying much of the bill. A society
with strong families can manage
with low taxes. An individualistic
one naturally goes with high taxes.
The only way round this is to

pauperise those who do not work,
chiefly the young, the old, the lot-

Costly extractions from the retired
e

fit, carers and the temporarily un-
employed. This is the programme
of the new rationalists who domi-
nate modem political ideas.

A start has been made by with-
drawing support from students
and levying a poll tax for fees.

Most students are impoverished
and given unnatural incentives to

take the highest paid job available
or to emigrate on graduation.
This reform protects the higher

education industry from market
forces that would otherwise cut
costs and reallocate resources to

tiie most cost-effective courses and
locations. It also helps the labour
market by pushing students into
taking low-paid, part-time jobs at

unsocial hours. The drawback is

that most students cannot immedi-
ately pay, so a loan system has
been set up to defer payment until

it can sensibly be made.
Sy far the biggest sitting target

ofnon-workers is, however, retired

folk. They can be attacked in two
ways: by cutting their potential in-

come and try withdrawing free

services from them.

Gordon Brown struck the deci-

sive opening blow of the campaign
in his first Budget, whenheextract-
ced more than £5 billion a year
from pension funds by withdraw-
ing tax reiieL In 50 years time, this

extra tax should run at more than
ELS billion in today’s money.
In the early years, employers

willmake up most ofthe difference
but by 2050, nearly all the extra
Treasury revenue will be coming

'

people have to live on. This is a sig-

nificant transfer to workers.
By comparison, the funding is-

sues argued over by the Royal
Commission on Long-Term Care
are modest The total cost, on their

prelections, is destined to rise from

1.6 to 1.9 per cent of national in-

come over the next 50 years. Vari-

ous arms of the state provide £7bil-

lion a year cut of todays Ell billion

cost Two-thirds is spent on the mi-

nority of recipients who live in resi-

dential or nursing homes.

Even so, the commission mem-
bers could not agree. Ten conclud-

ed (hat healthcare should in future

be free while board and lodging

should be chargeable, with a

means cesLThis would cost taxpay-

ers EH billion ayearextra now, ris-

ing to perhaps £6 billion a year by
2060. This extra spending would
save thousands of pensioners who
had saved from having to sell their

homes and become indigent The
Treasury hates the idea.

Two dissenters argue that free

healthcare is an unaffordable gift

to the better off and an incentive to

demand more care. But they can-

not agree among themselves. One
proposes a four-year limit on
charges for care. The average term
in residential care is only two
years but a quarter stay for more
than four years. A limit on charges
might make It feasible to insure

commerrially against the risk of

needing fulkime care, nearly one
in three for older women.

Otherwise, insurance is unsuit-

ed tocover risks thatareextremely

common, costly and open-ended.

Only a revival of some variant of

whole life insurance, which goes to

heirs if not daimed. might fit.

Theotherdissenter rejected even

a four-year cut-off as an unjustifia-

ble aid to the affluent and their

heirs. Anyone whose resources are

not exhausted by four years at

£17.500 a year in a nursing home,

is by definition well off. Geoffrey

Robinson would have approved.

As in education, the argument

over principles and funding ob-

scures the economic issue. Ifan ex-

tra 20 per cent of those needing

rare in future are served at home
rather than in an institution, the

cost of long-term care will fall as a

percentage of national income

over the next 50 years.

Universal free healthcare could

then be restored at no net cost to

taxpayers, with the equivalent of a

prescription charge to deter'frivo-

lous extra demand. Sadly. rh.n »

not the point. If the CSovernmeni

wanted older people to look alter

themselves, it would not nnu

taxed away £15 billion a year oi

their future income in the Chancel-

lor’s raid on pension funds.

The object is to transfer resourc-

es from the retired. This could at

least be done in a kindlierway less

damaging to people’s incentives to

save. One way is to replicate the

student loan scheme, though (he

dissenters reckon this ioo gener-

ous for the elderly. Any surplus ot

charges over the individual's in-

come could be chalked up as an in-

dex-linked charge against their es-

tate. Logically, charges should also

be limited to the annuity value of

the individual's estate when they

come into care. For an 85-year-old

woman, this would be a maximum

16 per cent of wealth a year.

All means-tested benefits are as

foreign to an incentive-based socie-

ty as low taxes are to an aromised

one. As most of us hope to be old

one day. we might just as well ac-

cept the implications of both.

Fine fragrance industry scents

a new danger in the air
Carl Mortished

analyses the

trends that

spell trouble

to a business

in decline

When did you last

notice someone's

perfume? Leave

aside candlelit

moments while you consider

the question. Walk around
your office. Try to remember
your last journey in a crowded
lift. Do your nostrils twitch at

the distinctive memory of a
waveofChanelorArmani over-

powering your senses?

Probably not. Cast your
mind back ten or 12 years and
your response might well have
been different Heavy scent has
become socially unacceptable:

even die mere presence of per-

fume or aftershave at arm’s

length is regarded as a bit “in

your face".

The fine fragrance industry

is in crisis. Sales are falling or
static and discounting is rife.

Last year, in Britain, sales of fe-

male fragrance plunged by al-

most 19 per cent and even male
fragrances, the big growth mar-
ket' of the past five years,

slipped by more than 5 per

cent causing the overall British

fragrance market to shrink 14

per cent to £602 million.

Statistics from AC Nielsen,

the market researcher, reveal

that Christmas was a disaster

for perfume. Sales of male fra-

grances fell from EI06 million

in the final two months of 1997

io £80 million in November
and December 1998. Female

scent suffered an even bigger

shake-out with sales plummet-
ing 46 per cent to £9b million.

What is going wrong?The an-

swer is: almost everything and

the slowdown in consumer
spending is just the tip of the ice-

berg. Changing tastes, dress

codes and working habits are

part of the problem. Prestige

fragrances are losing ground io

cheaper, lighter scents and

and you will see a bank of

screens and fragrance samples,

inviting you to take part m a
survey. The trouble is that

smells are not universally ap-

preciated — while pine may
suggest cleanliness in Europe,

the correct smell in Indonesia

is jasmine. Quest spends mil-

lions of pounds on focus

groups, trying to find what
smells clean, sexy or exotic in

Sao Paulo. as opposed to Sappo-
ro. No surprise to learn that

mango is boring in Djakarta

but apple induces that dreamy
faraway feel.

Bad news for perfume sales.

What the fragrance houses and
manufacturers want are block-

busters that will sell worldwide

and go on selling for years to

come. Quest and its rivals make
no money designing the scent;

their margin is on every steel

drum of fragrance shipped.

The more they ship, the better

the return on the initial invest-

ment in research. A t^perfum-
ier could earn £500,000 a year,

and Quest poached a few when
it launched a campaign to gain

market share five years ago.

Liz Hurley promotes Estfie Lauder at a time when cosmetics firms are finding it harder to profit from their perfumes Q
body sprays sold by mass mar-
ket clothing retailers.

In the US, the world's largest

fragrance market, a similar pat-

tern emerges. Sales were flat

last year, barely up 1 per cent,

which means a decline in real

terms. NPD Beauty Trends,

which tracks department store

sales, points to the intensecom-
petition. ‘Traditional outlets

are losing ground to new com-
petitors such as specialty

stores, apparel specialty stores

and the Internet

”

Allan Mottus, editorof the In-

formationist. a US cosmetic

trade publication, reckons that

the industry is suffering from
changing working habits and a
rash of bad product launches.

The perfume industry is mar-
keting to a shrinking percent-

age of the public. “The biggest

growth industry is the high-

tech sector. Those people wear
sweaters and khakis to work.
People don't wear heavy per-

fume when they wear casual

dothes."

Gender politics is also hurt-

ing the fragrance houses. Mr
Mottus said: “Sexual harass-

ment is an issue. People feel in-

creasingly wary about wearing

provocative perfume in the

workplace.”

But the real villains may be
the fragrance houses them-
selves. With about 150 new per-

fume launches a year, they are

digging their own graves.

Launching a fragrance is expen-

sive. According to Givenchy, a

new product needs FrSOO mil-

lion (£52 million) in sales, to be
a winner. The French perfume
industry is being forced to ao-

dimatise to a world of mass re-

tailing in hypermarkets which
now account for more than half

of the country’s perfume sales.

Instead of the cosy world of the

local parjumerie with its glass

cases, perfume is now piled

high in gondolas at the end of

supermarket aisles. From rec-

ommended retail prices, we
have moved to discounting, the

grey market ofparallel imports

and aggressive merchandisers
.who demand money upfront

for prominent product display.

O ne perfume indus-

try executive,

Chantal Roos, of

Beaut* Prestige In-

ternational, interviewed in Les

Echos, the French financial

newspaper, has highlighted the

dangers; “The rate of launches

is increasing, but most per-

fumes are indistinguishable

and the consumer jumps from
one to the other, attracted by
the idea of novelty but remain-

ing unconvinced If your prod-

ucts are found everywhere,

they lose their precious and ex-

clusive quality.”

Only yesterday, Asda proved
her right, launching 70 percent

discounts on designer per-

To and Flo
ONG BENG SENG, the Sin-

gaporean property entrepre-

neur. and his wife Christina,

the fashion designer, have con-

sistently denied suggestions

that the Asian crisis has left

them short ofa bob or two. Yet

ihe rumour that they are try-

ing to sell their achingly fash-

ionable London hotels, the

Metropolitan and the Halkin,

simplv won't go away.

Now word reaches me that

Mrs One. variously described

as “the Queen of Bond Street”

and "the Greta Garbo of fash-

ion”, has quietly disposed of

another of her London proper-

ties. Albero & Grana restau-

ram in SJoane Avenue, recog-

nised as the capital’s finest Ibe-

rian eateries and an establish-

ment beloved of“U girl” Tara

Palmer-Tomkinson. has been
sold to Croupe Flo, the French
restaurateur, for conversion to

its popular Cafe Flo concept.

Jeremy Simmons, from
property agent Berkeley Sim-
mons. declined to be drawn on
the sale price, although the

word on the street is that it

was nor much more than

£500.000. Scarcely enough to

keep Ms Palrner-Tomkinson

in Prada handbags.

sat quietly in the background,
looking ever so slightly

peeved- When someone dared
to raise the subject. Potter

boomed: This is my swan-
song.” Pull the other one.

THE William Hill debacle

has left Warburg Dillon Read
feeling rather bruised, and
there is little doubt that its

once-unimpeachable reputa-

tion has taken a severe barter-

ing. I was interested, therefore,

to read thefull-page ad inyes-

terday's FT promoting War-
burgs as

u
an investment bank

of global intelligence'' which
"thinks differently”. A dale
too differently for Somum's
liking. Ifear.'

unwilling to discuss the events

that led to his “early retire-

ment” from M&S. but did ad-

mii to bang rather chuffed by
the amount of interest bring

shown in bringing him out of
retirement. Other guests ar the

event thought it most likely he
will end up working overseas.

Most British companies seem

to think he is a bit too hot to

handle. Can’t think why.

THE tears that have been seen
welling in the eyes ofSir Reo
Stakis since the company he
founded accepted a £1J> bil-

lion takeover from Ladbroke
appear to have blinded him to

those rather tiresome Stock Ex-
change formalities. Almost a
month ago, a charitable trust

controlled by Sir Reo offload-

ed half a million Stakis

shares. reaping almost

ESOOjOOO.ltwasthmeweeksbe-
fore he got around to alerting

the Exchange to the sales.

fumes, such as Gucci, Chios
and Opium. Hitting bade at the

perfume houses who want to

stop grey market discounting,

Asda said: The only thing that

is exdusive about these per-

fumes is their price.”

Meanwhile, the manufactur-

ers scramble to find new smells

to titillate jaded senses. Most of

the world's perfume is de-

signed not in laboratories in

Paris or Provence but by vast

chemical companies, like Inter-

nationa] Flavour & Fragrance,

Givaudan, Hrmenich and a
subsidiary of IC1. Quest Inter-

national. These are smell and
taste manufacturers, and fine

fragrance is a minor but high
margin part of the business.

Fragrances are used in deter-

gent. cleaning products and air

fresheners — Quest recently

boasted a contract to add a
smell to the Paris Metro. The
biggest growth is in personal

care— shampoo, soap and skin-

care products. •

They analyse the chemical

components of smells and man-
ufacture them. Quest's plant in

Kent is floor upon floor of vats

containing some 6.000 individ-

ual smells. Fashion houses

come to them with a brief to de-

sign a perfume and the expert

performers or “noses" make
suggestions. Once agreed, the

finished product is mixed from
the ingredients and shipped
out in drums. It represents just

10 per cent of the cost ofan aver-

age bottle of perfume.
Research is big: walk into 6k

lobby of Quest’s factory in Kent

uest claims a record

year in 1998, but wiD
not breakdown its fig-

ures. However, the in-

dustry as a whole is not happy.
IFF, the only quoted manufac-
turer, suffered a slide in sales

in 1998, blaming the Asian cri-

sis: profits, excluding special

charges, are down for the sec-

ond year running. Unilever re-

centlyrevealed that Prestige, its

fragrance arm, which markets

CK and Elizabeth Arden, had a
less than glorious year, but it re-

fused to give details.

Ir would be foolish to write

off the perfume industry. It is a
past master at reinventing it-

self. But it faces a conundrum,
chasing a younger more fickle

market, knowing that the cost

of each launch must be amor-
tised over years of sales.

“Young people have a lot more
money and there is image
awareness at a younger age.”

said David Roseveare, Quest's

marketing director.

But where will the perfume
industry find the new Chanel
No 5s and Miss Diors. There
was a time when a young wom-
an would learn about perfume
from her mother and wear the

same brand throughout her
life. Such brand loyalty is price-

less, but what teenager today
would be caught dead wearing
Mummy's perfume?
Among the top fragrance

brands in the US are Tommy
andTommy GirL the name ex-

pressing the casual, friendly

boy-next-door image that sells

the product It seems a shame
that perfume has lost its exotic,

almost dangerous cachet It

has become throwaway, a dan-
ger signal that the industry ig-

nores at its peril

Software to

speed up
hard budget
decisions

utting together depart-

mental accounts and fil-

ing hefty travel expens-

es claims can be a complicated

and frustrating process for

most business managers.
However, two software prod-

ucts have been launched this

week by QSP. the London-list-

ed IT group, which aim to

solve this problem. The first,

aimed at departmental manag-
ers. is called Financial Collabo-

rator. The second, aimed at all

employeeswho regularly have

to file large expenses claims,

has the truly awful name of Ex-

tensity Business Travel Man-
agement Solutions.

QSP claims that Financial

Collaborator is the first prod-

uct of its kind to be put on the

market The software aims to

make life simpler for mana-
gers.by allowing them to fill in

their budgetsonacorporate in-

tranet, instead of using a
spreadsheet package such as
Microsoft^ Excel.

AS soon as the budget is

ready, the manager simply

dicks an icon, and itcan be ac-

cessed by his or her superior.

This avoids the need to print

outcopies of budgets and send
them to superiors in the inter-

nal mail, or. more commonly,
having to e-mail spreadsheet

files between departments.

Finandal Collaborator costs

about £300 per user, with QSP
making the bold claim that the

software usually pays for itself

within 12 months. QSP says

this is because it cuts costs in

accounting departments, and
dramatically speeds up the

process of haggling over bud-

gets that usually takes place

within most companies.
Meanwhile, QSFs expenses

product— launched in partner-

ship with Extensity, the US
company, — is designed to be
used alongside Financial Col-

laborator. The product allows

employees to file expenses
claims directly on to a corpo-

rate intranet, bypassing the

clumsy process of writing
claims by hand, then sending
them via internal post to the ac-

counts department
The software can ensure that

employees buy travel tickets —
or other goods and sendees —
from preferred suppliers, to

take advantage of corporate
bulk-buying. It can also auto-

matically authorise claims that
are made within certain limits,

and allows employees to fife

claims remotely, using a lap-

top computer.
Although the system is

paperless, companies that re-

quire receipts to accompany
all expenses claims can simply

ask for them to be posted to the

accounts department in an en-

velope. citing a reference

number. Using this method, it

is still possible to conduct ran-

dom checks to make sure

claims are genuine.

QSPdaims thatwhen prod-

ucts such as Finandal Collabo-

rator and Extensity Business

Travel Management Solutions

are used together they can

speed up the often tedious pro-

cess ofbudgeting, leaving time

free for other more important

matters.

Given thecompetitivenature

oftheaccounting software mar-

ket, however, it will not be long

before another companyclaims
to be able todo the same thing,

better, for less money.

UNIVERSE, the dance mu-
sic promoter famous for its

Tribal Gathering festivals, has

signed a five-year sponsorship

deal with Music Choice, the

SOchannel subscription music
service available via cable and
satellite broadcasters through-

out Europe. Under the deal.

Universe will broadcast its own
show consisting of two one-

hour-long dance music mixes,

and act as Music Choice’s

danoe music promoter. Music
Choice is owned by Sony,

Warner. EMI and BSkyB, the

satellite broadcaster that is 40
per cent owned by News Inter-

national, owner of The Times.

COMPANIES will soon be
able to make their corporate in-

tranets look like so^ailled “In-
ternet portals” such as Yahoo!.
Exrite and Infoseek, using one
piece of software. The software,

produced by Autonomy, the

British technology company
listed on the Easdaq stock ex-

change, sorts information from
external and internal sources
into categories, then automati-
cally adds links to other related

sites. The software, which can
run on Windows NT and Unix
computer systems, will cost
about $50,000 (about £30.000).
and can be personalised for
Individual employees.

Chris Ayres

Hot stuff
A BRONZED Keith Oates,

who has apparently spent a lot

of rime at his home in Monaco
sino? his exit from Marks &
Spencer, made an unexpected

appearance at the Retail Week
Awards dinner on Tuesday.

He was sitting (where else?) at

the table of Odgers, the head-
hunters.

Oates was diplomatically

Potter’s bar
JUST because you’re chief ex-

ecutive, don’t think you run
the company. That seemed to

be the message coming from

David Potter, the redoubtable

chairman of palmtop compu-

ter maker Prion, at yesterday’s

results presentation.

Potter, who bears an uncan-

ny resemblance to Spade from

Star Trek, conducted the pres-

entation almostsingle-handed-

ly while the company's new
chief executive, David Levin,

Good health
BILL BLAIR, the well-regard-

ed biotech analyst who was a
casualty of a recent round of

sackings at Flemings, is to join

the emerging healthcare team
being assembled by Mungo
Park and David Porter at

Nomura International Blair,

who was bawd in Edinburgh,

joins a team that already in-

cludes Erline Refcum. Stuart

Rollason and Karsten Hipler.

Pbrter says Blair will be look-

ing after "one or two slightly

larger companies" along with
existing Nomura diems such
as Shield Diagnostics and Sco-

tia. A lucky escape for Blair

who, white casting around for

a job. came perilously close to

joining a PR firm.

Dominic Walsh
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Builder

joins flight

from stock

market
Bv Paul .Armstrong

THE flight of small and mid-
sized companies from the

stock market gained further

momentum yesterday with the

announcement of a proposed

CSS million management
buyout of Wainhomes. the

housebuilder.

BUI Ainscough, the Wain-

homes chairman, who will

end up with 71 per cent of the

company if the deal succeeds,

said that the move was the re-

sult of poor investor appetite

for building companies.
The cash offer of 140p.

which has been recommended
by the independent directors

of Wainhomes. represents a 22

per cent premium to the dos-

ing share prioe on Tuesday.

Small cap

plea for

tax reform
WIDESPREAD tax re-

form is needed to end in-

vestors' growing discrimi-

nation against small pub-
lic companies, an inquiry

into the sector has found
(Paul Armstrong writes).

The report, entitled To-

morrow's Giants, argues
that individual investors

hold the key to resolving

the imbalance but says

they need greater financial

incentives to invest in

these stocks.

It recommends reforms to

capital gains tax, including

a lower marginal rate orabo-

lition for individuals invest-

ing in the sector. The report

adds that lax concessions

are responsible for fund

management companies
outgrowing the market

Separately. Denis Mac-
Shane. MP for Rother-

ham, has called on the

Treasury to enhance incen-

tives for companies to set

uporconverton an employ-
ee share ownership basis.

The offer is. though, some-
what less than the premium
paid by venture capitalists for

other quoted companies recent-

ly taken private.
" Mr Ainscough. however,

said that the relevant compari-
son in the building industry is

to a company's net asset value.

On this basis, the deal implies

a premium of 30 per cent

based on the net assets of

Wainhomes at January 3.

The bid is being funded by
the Bank of Scotland which
will emerge as Mr Ains-
cough’s partner in Wain-
homes. with a slake of 29 per

cent
Mr Ainscough said that

irrevocable acceptances for 30
per cent of the stock had been
received, including his 15 per

cent stake.

Wainhomes yesterday an-

nounced a 13 per cent rise in in-

terim pre-tax profits, to £7.1

million. Shareholders who ac-

cept the offer wall retain their

entitlement to the 15p interim

dividend.

Companies with small to

medium-sired market capitali-

sations are arguing that they

have rapidly become the for-

gotten constituents of stock

markets around the world as

managers of tracker funds fo-

cus on blue chip shares.

This is in stark contrast to

the welcome that institutions

were giving smaller stocks

when Wainhomes was first list-

ed in 1994.

Mr Ainscough said that

Wainhomes had annual pre-

tax profits of £6.5 minion i

when it was floated ar 170p a

share.

He said that pre-tax profit

this financial year was expect-

ed to reach £14 million, but the

shares were trading at 138^p
yesterday, up 23fepon theday.

"We have just been unable

to generate sufficient investor

interest in our shares.” MrAin-

scough said “We have had to

question the benefits ofbeing a
listed company."
He said that the weak share

price had also prevented Wain-

homes from being able to raise

funds for acquisitions.

Financial

advisers

criticised

in survey

SDN in pay-view

link with ONdigital

By Fran Littlewood

Expecting growth this year Philip Swinstead chairman, left, with Paul Davies, chief executive

Bullish Parity rises 10%
SHARES in Parity, the IT
consultancy group, broke the

recent trend in the IT sector

by rising 10 per cent to 727i6p

after the company produced
strong results alongside a bull-

ish trading statement (Chris

Ayres writes).

The results allayed fears

that the IT sector is heading
for a sharp correction this

summer, caused by large com-
panies delaying IT projects

until after the millennium.

Parity said 1998 pre-tax prof-

its had risen 48 per cent to £20

million on sales of £290 mil-

lion. up 44 per Cent- Earnings
per share rose 30 per cent to

27.44p. A final dividend of

4.4p. up from 3.4p, will be

paid on July I. bringing the

payment for the year to dSp,

up from 5.2p.

Philip Swinstead the compa-

ny’s chairman, said the IT

market remained strong, and
that “well-managed companies

should thrive” this year. He
added: “We are winning good
business across all ofour inter-

national territories and expect

further profitable growth.'”

ONE in five financial advisers

gives bad advice, recommend-

ing products that are expen-

sive or inappropriate or that

subsequently underperform

according to the results of a

Consumers’Association inves-

tigation released today.

The organisation sent out

undercover researchers to test

a cross-section of advice given

by independent financial ad-

visers (lFAs), advisers tied to

companies, as well as account-

ants and solicitors.

In one of the worst instances

of poor advice, an adviser gave

a verdict after a consultation of

just two minutes, picking an un-

suitable productthat generated

an immediate commission pay-

ment of more than E1J5O0.

The adviser in question,

named as Richmonds Solici-

tors, based in Worksop. Notts,

also failed to carry out a fact-

find required by law to obtain

details of the researchers cir-

cumstances. The Consumers'
Association has. reported its

findings to the
- Law Society.

Richmonds said it has begun

an internal investigation.

“We are concerned there are

advisers who, despite the Fi-

nancial Services Act, are still

not following the rules." said

Simon Barnes, senior research-

er at the Consumers’ Associa-

tion’s Money Research Group.

He added that even when ad-

visers did comply with regula-

tions, many still gave incompe-

tent advice.

The most widespread dem-
onstration of incompetence

came fromadvisers more inter-

ested in their commissionthan

the quality of advice. Advisers

tied to a particular financial

company were some of the

worst offenders. Where they

outlined the right type of in-

vestment. many recommend-
ed poorly performing products

because they were restricted to

.

a limited company portfolio.

cryNj the ray television venture that finks UnitedNews and

Media, cable group NTL and the Welsh Fourth Channel is

launching a pay-per-view movie and sports service on digital

terrestrial television later this year. The new service, which

wifi have five channels at its disposal, is launching the service

as a joint venture with ONdigital.die main commercial digit-

al terrestrial service launched in November. SDN was allocat-

ed a block of digital terrestrial frequencies, ctming 90 per

cent of the UK by the Independent Television Commission,

but has not formally announced its plans until now. •

Consumers will be able to get access to pay-per-view mov-

ies on the the new media platforms — satellite, cable and,

soon, digital terrestrial. It is believed that SDN has not yet

signed up digital pay-per-view rights with the Hollywood stu-

dios, but the pattern is that the studios are usually happy to

negotiate with as many distribution (toilets as possible.

Cheers for Heineken
HEINEKEN, the world’s second largest brewer, reported a
29 per cent rise in 1998 net profit to 981 million guilders (E30l

million), from 761 million guilders. The rise was attributed to

abetter product mix. higher sales volumes and favourable ex-

change rates. However, it gave warning thatthe outlook for

the current year was uncertain, after a fall in Asiansales in

late 1998. Total sales rose 23 per cent to 13-82 balltoa guilders

from 1351 billion guilders. Global beer sales rare 15per cent.

Sun’s Irish growth
SUN MICROSYSTEMS, the US computer company, plans

to double the size of its European software centre in Dublin

and hire a further 65 employees. The 4GJXX) sq ft expansion of

the software engineering centre will help to serve a European
market that accountsfor 27 per cent ofSun's worldwide sales.

The company said it was also considering buikting a new fa-

cility in Dublin. The existing facility, which employs 160 peo-

ple. is similar to Sun's main engineering centre in Cafifbmia.

Jacobs races ahead
JACOBS HOLDINGS, the company with, interests in
transport, shipping and property, enjoyed a rise in its 199S

pre-tax profits to £83 million, from £3 minion, helped by a
£1.4 million exceptional profit from the sale of its investment

in American Fbrt Services. Operating profits rose by 69 per

cent, to £9.1 million, cm turnover that rose 47 per cent, to £86.9

million. A I.9p final dividend lifts the total to 2.45p. from
235p. Adjusted earnings per share rase to 5_2p, £rora29p.

Pittards tumbles 64%

RJR hints at cigarette sell-off

PITTARDS, the leather goods group, said that earnings are

picking up and should continue to do so this year, after

reporting a 64 per cent slide in pre-tax profit in 1998. Pre-tax

profits for foe year came in at £1.01 million, with the vast

majority of that coming in the second half, on sales that fell

from £101 million to £74 million after an international decline

in demand for footwear and leisure goods. The dividend for

the year remains at 35p. The shares perked up 3p to 32fcp.

From Oliver august in new york

RJR NABISCO has hinted foal it will spin

off its international cigarette business for

about $6 billion (£3.75 billion) in an attempt

to thwart foe takeover bid by Carl Icahn.

BAT and Philip Morris have been men-
tioned as potential buyers but anti-trust

considerations could defy their ambitions

to acquire the overseas rights to tobacco

brands that include Camel.

RJR Nabisco is trying to fight off a bid

byMr Icahn. the corporate raider, to elect

a hand-picked slate of directors to the

board. Proxy votes for the board election

at the annual meeting in May have to be
filed by the end of next week.

Mr Icahn is attempting tothrowout the
existing board over its reluctance to spin

off Nabisco, the 80 per cent-owned bis-

cuits subsidiary- He has a 7.7 per cent

stake in RJR and is now its biggest share-

holder, a position that should almost cer-

tainly guarantee him a seat on the board.

Mr Icahn’s assault on RJRs corporate

structure is a resurrection of an earlier

and long, drawn-out fight in 1995 and
1996. His first attempt to break up foe

company was voted down by RJR share-

holders. This time, however, Mr Icahn

may have a better chance of convincing

shareholders that his strategy will boost

the company’s depressed share prioe. -

HawtaTs US disposal
HAWTAL WHITING, the automotive engineering design

group whose shares have slid dramatically over the past four

years, has sold its US staff placement business for up to £5

million, twice Hawed's stock market capitalisation. The US
business has been sold to Rapid Design Services for £3.7 mil-

lion. plus £13 million due in ayears time subject to perform-

ance. Hawtal sharesjumped 5p to26&pyesterday. They have
fallen from 305p in 1995 and man a 12-month high of 87Kp.
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Creating serial entrepreneurs
Loughlin Hickey encourages the

Chancellor to adopt new measures

to help smaller quoted companies msM
T here are dear signs

that die Government
wishes to be seen as the

champion of foe entrepreneur

and as encouraging foe

growth of business. Bui will

foe Chancellor take the oppor-

tunity in next week’s Budget to

do what is necessary and re-

define "entrepreneur”?

Much emphasis so far has

been directed on start-up com-
panies in the very earliest stag-

es of their development: unquot-

ed companies and AIM compa-
nies, for example, attract reliefs

and this is dearly welcome.
But this ignores foe smaller

quoted companies (SQCs) that

make up foe bulk of the quoted

companies on foe London Stock

Exchange. CISCO, the SQC rep-

resentative body, says SQCs rep-

resent 85 per cent of UK quoted
companies and contribute al-

most EIO billion in tax revenues.

Yet h is these firms that are strug-

gling under foe weight of the ob-

ligations of public ownership
with precious feu of the benefits.

A study has recently given

warning that 800 companies
should 'be delisted — there is

simply no liquidity in their

shares. These companies em-
ploy a million people yet it ap-

pears that the only option open
to them is being bought out by

larger pics or being taken back

into private hands. It would ap-

pear there is a much greater eq-

uity gap in foe UK than previ-

ously thought

Quite simply we need a much
wider definitionof entrepreneur-

ship. The present measures are

inappropriate — the £15 million

asset limit for Enterprise Invest-

ment Scheme income tax and
capital gains deferral has no di-

rect relevance to need for equity.

In recent government-

sponsored reports, there is the

repeated theme of encouraging
“serial" entrepreneurship. If a

major plank of policy is to en-

courage equity investment, so

providing liquidity and access

to funds for expansion, there

should be a coherent package

of measures that supports this.

A first step is to encouragedi-
rea share ownership by indi-

viduals. The impact of the struc-

tural change to capital gains

through the introduction of ta-

per relief is to discourage “seri-

al" investment because taper re-

lief encourages long-term hold-

ing. These two objectives could

be combined by "pooling" cer-

tain types of investment and
treating them as one asset for

capital gains tax purposes.

In other words. SQCs
should be seen as a class of in-

liefs to growing companies -to

encompass all companies out-

side the FTSE 350.

As the focus oflarge investors

turns to the largest companies

there is a balance towards

burden rather than reward for

foe SQCs. In a recent DTI-

sponsored report on dialogue

between SQCs and fund manag-
ers, Stephen Byers, Trade Secre-

tary, and Kenneth Clarke, presi-

dent of CISCO, pointed out that

some of these SQCs will be the

international blue chip success

stories of tomorrow.

It would be a tragedy if

these companies gave up the

fight of befog part of a vibrant

middle market. This is a vital

bridge both for unquoted com-

The Budget bodgers
who just won’t listen

t' j/.-

panies that wish to join their

ranks and provides the spring-

•.VmZ. L

Loughlin Hickey says current measures are inappropriate

vestment that investors can
switch between without losing

CGT taper relief. This would
mean that provided the same
type of asset were held, the ta-

per relief would apply as if the

asset were held throughout the

investment period. Disposals
made where the proceeds were

reinvested in those type of as-

sets would not be chargeable
events. It would assist further

if that reinvestment could be

by way of purchase of shares

as well as share subscription.

Secondly, it would help to

widen foe definition of compa-
nies that can benefit from re-

ranks and provides the spring-

board to refresh the ranks of

the larger quoted companies.
Finally, the Government

should continue to encourage
alternative sources of equity.

The recent consultation on tax

reliefs for corporate venturing

should be encouraged so that

larger corporates might be-

come serial entrepreneurs.

Tony Blair, in his foreword

to the recent White Paper Our
Competitive Future, included
Government m his call to do
much more to foster a new en-

trepreneurial spirit in the UK.
The Chancellor next week has
a golden chance to carry out

that pledge.

Loughlin Hickey is a partner
in KPMG TaxAdvisers

Trusting in the

Internet

Exiles they may be but

Moores Rowland lives on.

BUDGETS tend to divide neatly into two.

There are the measures that are deemed to af-

fect everyone, the traditional “beer, fags and
tuppence on income tax" headline; and there

are the other measures dealing with the more
obscure parts of the tax system, which indi-

rectly affect everyone bat are so complex that

they cannotbe reduced toa popularheadline.
Governments and Chancellors of the Excheq-
uer love the first category. Itbrings them, they

hope, glory and a boost in the polls. But by
and large they increasingly couldn’t care less

about the second category.

They want to block, a loophole here, or be
seen to be boosting small business there. But
they lack the informed judgment to make de-
cisions that are effective in the long term. In
recent years they have become Budget bodg-
ers when it comes to complex tax matters.

What is worse is that, while lacking the ex-

pertise themselves, they have started, like all

true incompetents, to refuse

to listen to expert advice,

wherever it comes from. It

would be Ear better, as John
Whiting, of Pricewaterhouse-
Coopers, would suggest, if

the Chancellor made one
statement about the headline
stuff and then put the de-

tailed measures out to seri-

ous consultation and debate.
But such a system would re-

quire governments to listen

to the arguments. At present
they don’t bother. As one wea-
ry seniormember of the Char- Rnp
tered Institute of Taxation r»
put it“Why do we bother ma- BR1
lung representations point-
trig out die problems. No one
is listening." The process of parliamentary
scrutiny of complex financial or tax legisla-
tion is a sham. The lengthy examination of
last year's Finance Bfll produced just two
new clauses and a dozen tvooirranhica!

Robert
Bruce

hand. Two corrections were made — one
clause was re-numbered and an apostrophe
was added. It is laughable. -

This was what Eric Pickles. MP for

Brentwood and Ongar, had to say during
the last session: “The use of secondary
legislation has increased. Committees donot
have the opportunity to affect that legisla-

tion. About L600 statutory instruments were
passed by the House last year. Few received

the scrutiny that they shoald have received.

It matters not a jot or tittle If opposition
members, or even government members,
have worries that the statutory instrument,
may be fundamentally flawed, because
comm ittees cannot change it they must take
it or leave iL"

The results of such ignorance and incom-
petence are inevitable, as Mr Pickles went
on to detail “A couple of weeks after a-com-
mittee has finished one gets a nice little note

saying: *We have now discov-

ered that Clause 37has proved
to be inadequate amTis creat-

ing a problem that was unfore-
seen at the tune’’." To which
Mr Pickles's response is forth-

right. “Was it heck unforeseen
aithetime."
This refusal to listen to any-

one who might beexpert in the
subject if only to :Jimit the
amount of egg that will be
spread over the Government’s
face later, is nbt simply a fea-
ture of the current admmistra-

SRT tiojrL 11 been growing over
several years. The shambles of

foe Child Support Agency
• came about via the same route.

The end result, as Mr Pickles
points out, is simple. “All the clauses of the Bill
might as well be one clause saying that foe
Government can do what they want It will af-
fect the liberty, foe rights and purse or wallet of

THERE are those who argue

that accountants and the Inter-

net should keep well apart.

But this week the three char-

tered accountancy institutes of

England and Wales. Scotland

and Ireland begged to differ.

They signed an exclusive deal

with their American counter-

part to market a thing called

WcbTrusi
This is a sign that appears

on websites to show potential

customers that chartered ac-

countants have given a particu-

lar company a good going over

and that their transactions

with it are likely to be secure,

private and that they will get

what they had ordered.

So confident were the insti-

tutes that they gave some ex-

amples of sites in America

where WebTrust could be

viewed. One of these was the

intriguingly named www.rock-

etroger. This turned out to be

foe site associated with Roger

Clemens, one of the finest of

baseball pitchers and one of

the longest-standing ofplayers

for the Boston Red "Sox.

In normal circumstances it

doubtless sells replica Roger

Clemens kit. But log on now
and you just get one'message.

“Roger Clemens traded to the

Yankees." it reads. No sign of

a WebTrust logo at ail.

Chiltern hundreds
THIS is foe week when the

name ofMoores Rowland van-

ishes as it merges into EDO
Stoy Hayward. But a phoenix

is at hand. The international

network io which they used to

belong is called Moores Row-
land International. And it was
obviously short of a UK part-

ner as a result. So what has
MR1 International done? It

has linked up with the Chil-

tem Group, the fast-growing

independent tax consultancy.

Why? Because Chiltem has
become the refuge over the

past fewyears for literally doz-
ens of disaffected Moores Row-
land partners and managers.

Page turner
YOU might have thought that

the idea of the US Institute of

Management Accountants pub-
lishing a magazine calledMan-
agementAccounting had a cer-

tain logic to it. But foe institute

has derided that this is no long-

eron. From thismonth the pub-

lication will become a tittle-

seen scholarly quarterly. And
in its place the institute's

monthly read will be foe much
more trendy StrategicFinance.

ssss'r&SMS juaias'iassiss

Robert Bruce

doesn’t exist

A good example is the recent scrutiny of foe
legislation to introduce the Working Families
Tax Credit The Standing Committee of 25
MPa spent more than 12 hours diligently go-
ingthrough it clausebyclause. Dozens ofsub-
stantive amendments were proposed reflect-

ing widespread concerns from MPs, profes-
sional bodies and business that this new wel-
fare benefit contained serious practical flaws.
The end result shows just how much the

Government is prepared to lines to the
wealth of expert opinion and experience on

It is not as though foe practical conse-
quences of this attitude of ignoring consulta-
tion have no dire political consequences.
When the Government tinkered with tax
credits on dividends last year it cannot have
realised that by doing so it was also cutting
foefoemne of 300.000 pensioners by 20 per

The last words in the Standing Committee
Bril to Steve Webb.MP for Northavon. and
someone who, after nine years of working
for foe Institute for Fiscal Studies, knows his
stuffThe triumphantmoment was foe-addi-
tion of that apostrophe," he said. He wasn’t
sure whether he was laughing or crying.
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Psion to hold fundamental business review

BUSINESS NEWS 33

By Chius Avres

ZLl^ZZ “ 115 wismess before thesummer and gave warning that nraf-

m ib symiaan jomt venture;
S^iaxes of the company — whit*

™cre«ion of Symbian, fte.mobilephone handset venture with Erics-
son. Nokia and Motorola — dosed
last night at 737!4p down 23fcp

Symbian aims to . make Psion's
Epoc operating system fee world
standard far Recalled "third genera-
tion" mobile phones— which will be
able to access the Internet and send e-
fflails — putting it in direct competi-
tionwith Microsoft, which has identi-
cal plans for its Windows CE soft-

^rare. Symbian also faces competi-
tion fixan IT groups Such as 3Com,
Sun Microsystems and Oracle.

ft is thought that Psion's review
could see fee sale of its troubled Da-
cam subsidiary, which makes mo-

dems for laptop computers. David
Ratter, fee company's chairman, re-

fused to comment but admitted dial

the company needed "focus". He also

said Psion was in a strong position to

make acquisitions, take part in far-

ther joint ventures and concentrate

more on corporate markets.

Mr Poaer said a flotation ofSymbi-
an within two to three years was a
possibility. However, he added that

Psion may also consider selling its

stake in Symbian, as Psion would
benefit from royaltieson its software.

Urging fee City to concentrate on
fee long-term prospeas for Psion, he
said Microsoft's Windows CE soft-

ware had so far failed to gain signifi-

cant market share, although be ad-
mitted that 3Com*s Palm Pilot prod-
ucts had “gained wide acceptance" at

the lower end of the market.
Psion’s results for 1098, published

yesterday, showed only a 4 per cent
rise in underlying pre-tax profits to

£11.9 million, excluding a one-offgain
of £11.4 milKan from the creation of

Symbian. Saks rose 13 per cent to

£159-9 million, and earnings per
share were up 6 per cent to J0-93p. A
final dividend of2p (1Bp) will .be paid

on May 14. bringing the total pay-

ment for fee year to 18p (Z5p).

Psion repeated warnings feat Da-
cron would be hit by rapidly chang-
ing market conditions. It also said

that its computer division — which
produces fee handheld personal or-

ganisers for which fee company is fa-

mous— saw sales slump 16 per cent.

City Diary, page 31

Wates to

narrow
NAV
City of London

Properties, yesterday be-
came fee latest property
company lo signal distress
at its share price perform-
ance and state its intention
to sell investments in a bid
to narrow the discount to
net asset value.
The company reported

pre-tax profits for 1998
up to £9.1 million from
£63 million while its net
asset value rose from
104.4p to per share to
115-5p. The shares yester-
day traded at 72p.A divi-
dend for fee year of 0.4p
is being paid.

ScotEq on the up
Scottish Equitable, fee pen-
sion provider owned by
the Aegon, the Dutch-
based international insur-
er, said pre-tax profits in
its UK operations rose by
23 per cent last year to £70
million. Total premium in-

come in 1998 rose 23 per
cent to £2.7 billion wife an-
nualised premium income
up by 19 per cent

Atkins contract
WS Atkins, the technology
consultancy, has ' been
brought in to check fee
Year 2000 debugging veri-

fication programme in fee
telecoms industry. Oftet
the telecoms watchdog
wants WS Atkins to verify

the £500 million assess-

ment programme. Its find-

ings win be published at

the end of ™»*r month.

Antisoma trial

Anfisoma. feeLondon can-

cer therapy firm that re-

cently floated on Easdaq,
has received approval to

begin a phase fl trial of Its

lead product for patterns

stiflering from gastric can- -

cer, acommon and aggres-

sive form of the disease.

EddieMarchbanks, chairman and chief executive of Photobition Group, the graphics display company, which mtpndg to
spend up to £20 million on a US acquisition by June Photobitian’s only US graphics business is in NewYork and ft says
clients wanta nationwide service. Group pre-tax interim profits rose 90 per cent, to £4.6 million.The dividend is 0.65p (0.6p)

Setback for Britannic

as life value falls £31m
By Gavin Lumsden

SHARES in Britannic Assur-
ance. the home service insur-

er, fell 7 per cent to £10.68 yes-
terday after the company
shocked fee City wife a sharp
fall in fee value of its business.

The company, based in Bir-

mingham. revealed that the

embedded value of its long-

term life insurance business

had fallenfrom £4382 million

to £407.1 miHicsn during 1998,

surprising most analysts who
had forecastgrowth in this key
valuation figure.

Analysts blamed several

factors for the £31 million de-
crease but top of the list was
Britannic'S decision to double
its provisions for pensions
mis-seHing to £300 million.

Brian Shaw, chief executive.

said the extra £150 million

would £o towards compensat-
ingvictims identified in fee sec-

mid phase of fee company's
pensions review. However, he
admitted the figure could rise

later this year.

Of greater significance for

shareholders, however, was die

dramatic change fa Britannic's

investment fortunes. Following

22 per cent investment returns

in 1997. fee CStywas disappoint-

ed when fee company only
returned 9 per centon its invest-

ments last year, knocking £45

million horn shareholders’

profits last year.

Britannic also revealed it

had changed the interest rale

assumptions it was using to

forecast investment returns in

the future. By adjusting its

actuarial calculations to take

account of falling gilt yields

Britannic knocked a £75.9

million hole in shareholders’

achieved profits.

Britannic’s - sensitivity to

falling interest rates took the

Q'ty % surprise. Britannic is

strongly capitalised and takes

pride in bring able to invest

more of its money in fee stock

market than rival insurers.

However, no other insurer has
had tomake this level ofadjust-

ment during the latest round
of annual results.

Analysts said the value of
the existing business — the
embedded value — was more
significant with Britannic
than with other insurers as its

rate of new business growth
has been low in recent years.

However, after two years of

reorganising its sales force,

Britannic does appear to be
recovering on this front. Ex-
cluding rebated- DSS pen-
sions. new business rose 14.9

per cent to £52.9 million, while

pre-tax operating profit rose

82 per cent to £158.7 million.

In a break from tradition, the

company is also beginning to

targetindependent financial ad-

visers to sell its Portfolio Bond
Wife £1 billion of cash to

spare. Britannic is keen to

snap up a mutual insurer. Af-

ter failing to buy NPI last year,

it is believed to be looking for

other targets such as Scottish

life or Scottish Provident

Aerospace
group

accounts

delayed
From A Correspondent

IN PARIS

A DECISION by the French
Government to delay approval
of Aerospatiale's 1998accounts
has led to accusations that La-

gardfire, the industrial con-

glomerate, was attempting to

reduce the cost of its stake in

die aerospace group that is

due to be partially privatised.

The accounts were due to be
approved at a board meeting
on Tuesday, but were taken
off the agenda at the last

minute.
Yesterday Aerospatiale said

the Government, fee majority
shareholder, had asked for

more time to examine the ac-

counts, which had been com-
pleted only an Sunday and
that the delay was technical

Les Echos, fee newspaper,
yesterday suggested the exami-
nation of tile accounts had
been delayed at the request of
Lagartfere. which is to become
the biggest single shareholder
in tilenew Aerospatiale. Lagar-
d6re denied the allegation.

Lagarcttre will hold a 33 per
cent stake in fee Bfth-biggest

European civil and military

aerospace group, paying wife
its Matra unit plus a maxi-
mum cash payment of €300
million (£206 million).

If the company significantly

outperforms the stock market
index over two years, Lagar-
d&re will jay just £91 million.

The Paris bourse appeared
to support this theory, with La-
gard&re shares among the

sharpest gainers, rising Z16
per cent to €33.10.

Aerospatiale is to be partial-

ly privatised through a merger
wife Lagantere’s Matra Hali-

tes Technologies subsidiary as
part of efforts to consolidate

the French defence industry
ahead of fee planned creation

of a pan-European defence
and aeronautics group.
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Denmark
bus deal

for Arriva
By Fraser Nelson

THE rush by UK bus groups
to buy newly privatised coun-
terparts in northern Europe
continued yesterday as Arriva

agreed to pay £13.7 million for

a leading Danish operator.

Buying Bus Danmark gives

Arriva 18 per cent of the mar-
ket in Denmark and puts it in

competition in southern Swe-
den, where1Bus Danmark also

operates, with the UK’s Stage-

coach and its Swebus arm.
Shares in Arriva fell 5p to

386Wp on fear that it may have
overpaid for Bus Danmark,
which made 1998 profits of

£28 million on sales of £84.9

million- Its 32 per cent profit

margin is far below Arriva"5

UK average of 13.8 per cent Ar-
riva said this was typical for a
newly privatised company.

In The Netherlands, Arriva

is likely to be joined by its UK
rival Go-Ahead. Go-Ahead
said that, of the eight Dutch
bus units. Arriva had bought
two in the north, and Go-
Ahead was viewing the rest
Arriva cannot bid against Go-
Ahead in the south because of

its fifth of the market through
the Veann and Hanze units.

Wilson
Bowden
cautious
By Robert Cole

WILSON BOWDEN, the

housebuilder, remains cau-
tious about fee outlook for its

sectordespite securing a 10 per
cent increase in 1998 on the av-

erage price at which it sells

houses.

Some of the rise in average
prices came as Wilson built

more homes in fee South,

where property prices are
higher. But the company also

recorded a 22 per cent in-

crease in underlying pre-tax

profits.

The company built 3^87
homes lastyear, up from 3,007

in 1997. Most of its homes are
detached three, four or five-

bedroomed houses.

Headline pre-tax profits for

fee year to December 31 rose

32 per cent to £885 million but
this figure was inflated by a
one-off pension refund from
the dosure of an executive

scheme.
Adjusted earnings per share

were 613p against 48.7p. The
final dividend is Up. meaning
feat tiie total for the year is up
20 per cent to 15p.

Tempos, page 30
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Byers warning to

power companies
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

POWER companies yester-

daycameunderrenewed pres-

sure from fee Government to

cut the high prices they

charge to low-income and
pre-payment customers.

Stephen Byers, Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry,

(old the electricity industry

last night: “The gap between
pre-payment meter(PPM) tar-

iffs and direct debit tariffs

could become unacceptably

high. TTioseon PPMs already

pay significantly more for

Hecfririty {9 per ceo^ and gas

(14 per cent) than those who
pay by direct debit”

In his fust speech to the in-

dustry, Mr Byers repeated

government plans to force

utility regulators to consider

the needs of tow-income cus-

tomers and the sick in theft-

guidelines to companies.

This will come in the Utility

Regulation Bill, which will

also give ministers the power
to sd social and environmen-

tal objectives for the regula-

tors.

Separately, the Gas Con-
sumers Council gave warn-
ing that competitive compa-
nies were tightening theft-

debt management and cut-

ting more customers off sup-
ply. Last year 100,000 more
households were fined wife
PPMs. the first method usual-
ly used by gas companies to

tackle poor payers.
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JAL is the only airline to fly you from London lo

Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya, the three most important

business centres in Japan.

We can also offer you a better choice of departures,

since we (!y back and forth more frequently than anyone

else. And because all our flights leave in (he evening,

you don't have to disrupt your normal day. Weekends

included. All this on top of what is reputedly the most

attentive service in the air. Sony, that was a tiny boasL

For flight bookings or more information call JAL on

0345 747 700 or contact your travel agenL

Japan Airlines

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS
www.ial-europe.com
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Equities lose early lead
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Chan
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Get on a J \L flight

to Japain,

and end up somewhere

in Euroj3e. 1

Japan Airlines are offering double bonus miles on flights from

Europe to Japan, between 10th January and 30th April, 1999.

This means that new JAL Mileage Bank members need only

make one JAL Executive Class Seasons return hip, to earn enough

mileage for a return iickcl in Europe with Air France, or two return

tickets with British Midland.

For more information or to |0<n (he JAL Mileage Bank call

05-45 747 700 or visit our web site at www.ial-europe.com
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CINEMA: When Elia Kazan receives his Oscar this month he will be greeted by boos. Benedict Nightingale finds out why
. ,

— Kn™

Legacy of a
Hollywood
witchhunt

D on't be surprised if

later this month
the Academy
Award ceremonies

are picketed by old men and
women enraged that an

89-year-old director is receiv-

ing an honorary Oscar for his

creative achievements. No.

Elia Kazan is not a war crimi-

nal but some people have nev-

er forgiven him for publicly be-

rraying friends and colleagues

bad: in 1952. at the height of

the McCarthy persecutions.

To rhem, he is a Cold War
criminal.

How could Kazan, whose
movies range from On the VV'a-

lerfront to East of Eden and
whose stage productions in-

clude the premieres of Arthur
Miller's Death of a Salesman
and Tennessee Williams's

StreetcarNamed Desire, have
ended up being thanked by a
leading McCarthyite for

"bringing the attention of the

American people to (he machi-
nations ofthe Communist con-

spiracy for world domina-
tion"? And how was it that,

thanks to scores of similar de-

nunciations. well over 500 peo-

ple were barred from doing
film or television work,among
them Paul Robeson. Arthur
Miller, Lilian Heilman. Dash-
iell Hammett. Zero Mostel.

Joseph Losey, Jules Dassin.

Sam Wanamaker, Larry Adler

and Carl Foreman?
Amazing though it must

seem to younger generations.

these questions still dog the

American psyche. Much of the

damage was done before

Joseph McCarthy, who in any
case was more concerned with

the 2Q5 Communists he
claimed were working for the

State Department, entered the

Senate. The House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee
(HUAC) had been set up in

1934, largely to investigate

6 Kazan is not a

war criminal,

but to those

he betrayed he

is a Cold War
criminal ?

Nazi propaganda, but soon ac-

quired its lasting right-wing

tilt In 1938 its cabal of anti-

Roosevelt Republicans fatally

wounded the Federal Theatre

Project, a network of compa-
nies akin to an American na-

tional theatre— at one point in

the inquisition asking its direc-

tor if Christopher Marlowe
was a Communist and if“Mr
Euripides was guilty of teach-

ing class consciousness".

Given Stalin's territorial pre-

dations. it is not surprising

that after the Second World

War such men found it ever

easier to exploit American ter-

rors of the Enemy Within. In

1947 HUAC took on Holly-

wood. quizzing a slippery

Brecht (who denied CP mem-
bership and said he "thought 1

am certain" he had not attend-

ed Communist meetings in

America), getting staunch sup-

port from Ronald Reagan.

Gary Cooper and Walt Disney
(who feared that radical screen-

writers might subvert Mickey
Mouse) and destroying the ca-

reers of their first important

"unfriendly" witnesses, the so
called Hollywood Ten.
They put up a fierce fight, Al-

bert Maitz comparing the

HUAC chairman J. Parnell

Thomas and his notoriously

anti-Semitic sidekick, John
Rankin, with Goebbels and
Himmler. But their attempts

to hide behind the First

Amendment, which protects

free speech and association,

did nor prevent them being di-

ed for contempt and impris-

oned for terms ofup to a year.

Ring Lardner Jr actually end-

ed up in a cell near Thomas,
who served time for financial

wrongdoing.

it was the start of what Lil-

lian Heilman, in the title of a
famous book, called Scoun-
drel Time. Almost all of those

whom folly or idealism had
driven into the CP in the 1930s

had left it but. prodded by the

American Legion and other

vigilante groups, the movie

Connections: Elia Kazan and Marlon Brando on the set ofOn the Waterfront based on the novel by Biidd Schulberg, who also testified to the HUAC

producers set up a blacklistfor

those even suspected of Com-
munist sympathies. To be sub-
poenaed by HUAC was to be
suspended or fired and to testi-

fy was to face choices that were

6 BAFTA

4
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horribly dear by the time Ka-
zan made his “friendly’ ap-
pearance.

Ifyou “took the fifth" mean-
ing the amendment against

self-irKiiminatkm, you would
lose any chance of future em-
ployment If you didn't and
atoned foryour former radical-

ism by “naming names", you
could resume your career. If

you didn’t take the fifth yet re-

fused to name names, you
might go to prison for con-

tempt as Dashiell Hammett
and others were to do.

In 1957 an obscure writer

called Martin Berkeley happi-

ly named 162 names, and oth-

ers less willingly followed:

among them, the actors Ster-

ling Hayden and Lee J. Cobb,
the writers Clifford Odets and
Budd Schulberg, and, maybe
because he feared his homosex-
uality might otherwise be pub-

licly revealed, the choreogra-

pher Jerome Robbins.

Yet many were more robust.

The actor Lionel Slander said,

yes. he would name un-Ameri-
can subversives, and made it

dear he meant HUAC.. Paul

Robeson, whose income had
fallen from El05,000 to £2.000
after his naming, indignantly

refused to denounce a Soviet

state where “I felt for the first

time like a full human being".

A faux-naive Zero Mostel
lured a committee member

into dedaring that yes. his

mimicry of a butterfly might
“contributedirectly totheprop-
aganda effort of the Commu-
nist Party".

So why did Kazan publicly

promise HUAC to do “any-

thing you consider necessary

or valuable to help"? Why did

he name 11 names, among
them one of America's great

Lears, Morris Camovsky, and
the actor J. Edward Brom-
berg. who was hauled before

HUAC against his doctor's or-

ders and died soon after-

wards? In an ad in The New
York Timet Kazan, who- had
belonged to the party between
1934 and 1936. claimed to be
an honest Liberal who felt that

secrecy gave succour to Com-
munists engaged on "a danger-

ous and alien conspiracy"

against the United States.

Heliman called this “pious

shir and many others thought
he was concerned only with a
career he could anyway have
perpetuated on Broadway,
where blacklisting was less ef-

fective than in film, radio and
television. But his great friend

Arthur Miller, who thought

HUAC “vile", ended up not
only forgiving him but letting

him direct the autobiographi-

cal After the Fait in which a
lightly disguised Kazan ap
pals the protagonist by nam-
ing names. To be barred

from his metier would forhim
be a nightmarish overturning

of the Earth itself;" explained
Miller later. “He always said

he rame Irinn sumv'ors and
tile job'was to survive"

-

Miller himself behaved very
differently at his hearing. A
venomous press campaign
had already led to his being

dropped as the writer ofa film

about New York street youth.

He had upsetHUAC with The
Crucible, which pointedly in-

volved, the 17th-century Salem
witchhunts and was one of the

very few provocative plays to

emerge from an era where the

arts understandably became
defensive and Wand.

L
ike Heilman, who told

HUAC she would not

“cut my conscience to

fit this years fash-

ions", Miller was candid
about his radical past but re-

fused to name names.' His sen-

tence for awrtempr — a $500
fine and a suspended 30-day
jail sentence — was over-

turned on appeal.

This was 1957, by when Mc-
Carthy had fallen and HUAC
was beginning to weary the

public and worry even its con-
servative supporters. Blacklist-

ing had been shown to be casu-

al or arbitrary. The actress

Martha Scott was mistaken
for Hazel Scott and denied

work: Jean Muir was fired

from her television show after

sending a congratulatory tele-

gram to Stanislavsky.

There had been terriblepub-

licity in Europe, where many
banned writers fled, often dis-

guising their names when
they had a film credit- Pierre

Boulle, who won an Oscar for

his screenplay of The Bridge

on the RiverKwat was actual-

ly Carl Foreman. Robert Rich,

honoured for The Brave One.
was Dalton Trumbo who far

mouslytyped his scripts in the

bath at night The Great Fear
was notStaiinist terror, but it

served Moscow’s propaganda
by making “free" America
look hypocritical and repres-

sive. It titwaned creativity, im-

poverished families, destroyed
friendships, made cowards of

respected men and left a bitter-

ness that recently had Arthur
Laurents, the composer of

West Side Story, denouncing
Robbins and Kazan as “evil?;

So can you say anything posi-

tive about it? Yes, this.

England got most of the ex-

iles, and some of them stayed.

Would Losey have made The
Servant, or Adler blown his

harmonica in Genevieve, or

Wanamaker have built Ws
marvellous replica of Shake-
speare’s Globe, if McCarthy-
ism had not chased them from
their homeland? Probably wL
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shines, but jBeZoved wavers

uneasily between poltergeists and
polemic, says James Christopher

T he opening seconds df
Jonathan Demme's
Beloved are Wfcp
s<miethmg out of 77ie

Amityville Honor. A mirror
spook^y smashes, doom slam
violently of their own accord,
and Sethe’s family doc is
slung against the kitchen wall
with such force that one of its
eyes pops out There’s a polter-
geist at play in Oprah Win-
freys ramshackle house in
Ohio. 1865. But the talkshow
hostess doesn’t turn a hair as
she picks up the bloody mar-
ble in her fingers and deftly
slots it back into the dog’s eve
socket

i'/IMs-'is a gripping opening,
hut. a misleading piece of
scene-setting- Not because
Winfrey is on the receiving
end ofa slice ofmisery no less
wild oar contrived than any in
her chat shows,- .but because
Danmgs film shifts uneasily
between ghost stray, horrific
tale of survival and.meditation
on blacks trying to scrape a dis-

mal.Irving in fhe brave new
world of freedom, It's a noble
fill at Toni Morrison’s cora-
pkst Pulitzer Prize-wirming
naveLThereareshinning peri-

qd yKcuds and harrowing, se~
piartkited flashbacks. But the
filmS overioi^ frequently la-
boured and ultimately too .en-
amouredcfitsawnla\^sh cam-
erawork to engage us where it

reaBy matters: the heart. .

Surprisingly, the perform--
auces, - notably Winfrey'S as.

Sethe, the proud Southern ma-
triarch, could hardly be bet-

tered-Winfrey spent nearly a
decade plotting to play mis .

rdeand she doesitvntha grit-

ty, soul-baring realism thars
impossible fo fault Despite
the memories of lynch mobs
that datmed her family, Sethe
refuses to leave her haunted
bouseandfesters behindan ac-

cusing stare and heavy jowls.

Her wary daughter. Denver
(Kimberly. Efisq. can barely
step beyond die from porch.

Ami the superstitious locals

treat them like lepers.

S
takes are duly raised

when ftmlDfPanny
Glover). a gristed
family friend, tramps

back into Setiitfs life after 18

bruising years on the road.

Falling mtn bedwitbSethe.be
provokes a supernatural fren-

zy that would send most peo--

pfe screaming to the lulls. As
they prise old secrets from
each other, the house rattles

likea skeleton doset, the kitch-

en table does its best to bisect

Gfover. and Thandie New-
ton’S utterly weird waif, Belov-

ed. crawls out of a nearby
swamp in a pristine Victorian

dress and plonks herselfdown
for supper. She speaks with a

Beloved
Warner Vflfage

^WeaEnd IS. f7Linins

freedom.-

Festen
. CurzmSoho

15. 106 mins
.

.
Biting, black .•

. ' Danish comedy

Kini & Adams
NFT. 93 mins

Zimbabwe buddies have
heads turned by money

The 39 Steps
Barbican U. 86 mins
John Buchan’s ripping
yam magnificently

hijacked by Hitchcock

guttural male voice arid be-
haves like a damaged infant

Sefbe promptly adopts her.

Tberels something funny
about that girl,” mutters Glov-
er, watching The voluptuous
zbihbie cram huge wedges of
gingerbread infohermouth, if

rt wasn3 lor Newton’s sp&r
landing performance, ail lag
black eyes and slackjaw. this

•comical failure tospot die pot
tergeist at two paces would be

•.utterly corny.’ • ^
'. As it is, toe story congeals

Ekebad blood. Beloved rapid-
ly mutatesfrom ungovernable

truth about her murder, and
Setbe’s guilt, begins to dawn
an Glover.

' ‘

.
Demme tries to read .the

film into the actors' teas, but
everywhere his malpMip de-
partment subverts him,.The
unsettling ' ciose-ups that

squeeaevery emotional ounce
.
from ... Winfrey’s . . operatic

stares, Glovers troubled.

. squint and Newton’s blank
looks end up as a sweepstake
ofwho’s got tbe worst teeth.

'

The grainy memories of
Settas desperate measures to

prevent heryoung family from
ori^g-enslaved are beautifully

shot; but
_

constipate
,
the fihn.

Aswe grind towards theiluid
hour,weare so batteredbyim-
ages of brutality that they

cease to have much impact
Tins is ahardworking,scrupu-
lously principled film, but it

takes what feels like centuries

tooverstatedieobviousunfair-

ness of slavery, and. die even

moreobvious unfairness ofbe-

:

ing black.

In a week heaving with

ghosts. ggBt and dysfinwiim,

Festen (Danish for. “celebra-

tion") is out there in a class of

its own. Tbe 29yearuld Tbo-
mas Vmierberg’s biting, blade

PaulD (Danny Gloves) and the redoubtable Sethe (Oprah Winfrey) snateh a moment of happiness amid all the nasty goings-on in die worthy, lengthy and disappointing Beloved

satire is theSpinalTqpoffam-
ilyreunions. Grotesque, ghast-

ly and extremely funny, the
film charts the sixtieth birth-

day party erf the forbidding
ownerofanupmaricet country
hotel With its shaky camera
angles, natural lighting and
abrasive documentary-style
techniques, it looks as if its

been shot from Roger Cook'S
briefcase.

- The eflect is startlingly fresh

and deliriously voyeuristic.

The grown-up children, the

manic-depressive nudes and
crusty grandparents arrive

parking their problems like

double-barrelled shotguns.
Michael (Thomas Bo Larsen).

the unhinged, out-of-favour

youngest brother, rings Nazi
songs and takes swings at his

wife. Helene, the flaky, alcohol-

icdriest sister. finds heryoung
ristert suicide note pinned to

a lampshade. But irs the eld-

wuw.tek»Kftten»riejcom

Sty
Bonier. Sunday 9pm, Momty
aSOpm, Wednesday 7,30pm

RadbA Saturday

5.30pm

UA triumph of form and emotion. A film destined

to capture our hearts and fortify our spirits."
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BEST ACTRESS BEST FOREIGN FILM

BAFTA NOMINATION
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est brother. Christian (Ulrich

Thomsen), seemingly the most
sensibleof all and still mourn-
ing the death of his twin, who
drops the bombshells.

Beforethemaincourse is fin-

ished he’s already been man-
handled out of flic dining
room at least twice, notably for

standing up and toasting his

father for sexually abusing
both himself and his dead sis-

terwhentheywereyoung.The
grim determination of the

guests to plough through the

courses, and everyone rise’s po-

lite, excruciating speeches, be-

comes increasingly surreal

and farricaLThe experience is

not a million, miles removed
from watching a venerable in-

stitution pull its paras down in

public.

Henning Moritzen. as the
patriarch, sits through the hu-
miliation. with seething, wa-
tery-eyed disbelief. The hotel

flunkies, notably Lars the hap-
less receptionist and Kim the

Gormenghast cook, pul in

priceless cameos. Irs a clever-

ly edited pieceofobservational
mischief.weD worthseeking out.

An equally strange lot is

Kini & Adams, Idrissa

OuCdraogo’s African buddy
movie. This isthe rising young
director’s first English-lan-

guage film, and, for the most
part it’s an enchanting piece

of storytelling. Here the two
Zimbabweanpeasants ofthe ti-

tle dream of the day they can
repair their rusty old Rover
and drive offto foe city andthe
big time. It*s an African road
movie, still awaiting wheels.

Inevitably the beautiful

friendship comes unstuck
when their dreams start to

look Hke a vague possibility.

Both men.find well-paid work
in a local quarry, but Kim’s
head is turnedwhen he is pro-
moted, while the good-natured
Adams gets turned over by a
spiteful prostitute. The film, os-

tensibly a simplistic parable
about die evils ofmaterialism,

deploysenough beefy acting to
lift it out of me pulpit David
Mohloki (Adams) and Vuri
Kuneni (Kini) are perfectly

matched as proud friends and

emotional liabilities, and John
Rani'S craggy, manipulative

quarry manager oozes enough
charisma to charm a bulldoz-

er. But Oifedraogo can't resist

the urge to soupup his themes
with a self-destructive splurge

of grand statements, shot
againstthe magnificent Zimba-
bwe landscape.

Hitchcock too had a weak-
ness for grand gestures, but
his 1935 adaptation of John
Buchan’s The 39 Steps loses

nothing by it His fingering

shot of the Fbrth Road Bridge
is moreevocative and memora-
ble than any piece of installa-

tion art you care to name. The
new print the centrepiece of
the JTitchcock season .at foe

Barbican, has lost none of the

Boy’s Own ripping charm of

the original.

H ere Robert Do-
nat’s dashing Ri-

chard Haimay is

forced to flee both

foe police and a ruthless spy
ring when his bread knife

ends up in the bade ofa myste-
riouswoman hemeetsat amu-
sic hall. Despite the Biylcreem
bounce, penal moustache and
droll honesty. Donat still fails

to convince anyone of his inno-
cence. or the imminent smug-
gling erf vital state secrets.

The film has its Moris Mi-
nor moments. Forced to track

down Godfrey Tearie’s

smooth-taflang villain, Donat
cuts a swath through the Scot-

tish Highlands, pursued bypo-
lice through the Highland
gorse. His itinerary indudes
an overnight stop in a lonely

cottage where he is glared at

by John Lauries font-faced

crofter and helped by Peggy
Ashcroft’S wistfully frustrated

wife.

Whatone forgets is foe fabu-

lous wit with which Hitchcock
pulls off these setpieces, not
least the scene where Donat .is

mistaken for a celebrity at a lo-

cal hustings and has to impro-
vise aspeechnotknowingwho
or what he’s meant to be sup-

porting. They don’t make fire-

side thrillers like this any
more, and more’s the pity.

CITY OFANGELS
WarnerDVD, 12. 1998
ADDED features for this

DVD release include a
making-of documentary and
a sprinkling of cut scenes

with a chatty commentary
from director Brad Silver-

ling and his editor.The pack-

age gives an extra boost to

this surprising romantic
comedy, inspired by Wim
Wenders’S art-house hit

Wings of Desire. Meg Ryan
is a Los Angeles heart sur-

geon at the crossroads of life.

Enter Nicolas Cage, a hover-

ing angel who falls under
her spell and assumes hu-

man form. Very polished.

THE LION KING II:

SIMBA'S PRIDE
Disney. U. 1998

YOUR children have seen
the original movie a thou-

sand times. So now you can
buy the made-for-video se-

quel, which features less lus-

trous animation, most of the

same characters (minus Jere-

my Irons’s Scar) and a simi-

lar batch of songs. Simba’s

pride is his new offspring Ki-

ara. voiced by Neve Camp-
bell. who wanders off for

some dangerous adventures

On the

wings
of love

NEW ON

VIDEO
in the Outiands and speaks
in the American-kid argot

nowin fashionamong the an-
imal kingdom. The film is

also available in the DVD
format: sharper picture, full-

er sound, though older view-

ers in search of truly imagi-
native entertainment will

still be left empty-handed.

LOCK. STOCKAND
TWO SMOKING
BARRELS
PolyGmm. 18. 1998

BLACK humour runs riot in

Guy Ritchie's cheeky British

comedy thriller about a
bunch of lowlife chums with
half a million pounds to find

before gangster and pom
baron Hatchet Hairy at-

tempts some bodily harm.
Ritchie gets lively playing

from his eclectic cast, which
ranges from Jason Flemyng
and Dexter Fletcher to soccer

hardman Vinnie Jones and
East End legend Lenny
McLean, former heavy-
weight bareknuckle champi-
on of the world- A rental re-

lease.

SOUTH
BH. E, 1919

NO video collector with an
historical bent should miss
this marvellous release:

Frank Hurley's photograph-
ic record of Sir Ernest Shack-

leton’s attempt to cross Ant-
arctica in 1914-16. one of

those glorious failures we
British love to commemo-
rate. Pack ice ultimately

crushed the ship Endurance-,

an awesome spectacle in

Hurt’s photography, now
preserved in a beautiful and
painstakingly restored print

after a herculean effort by
the National Film and Televi-

sion Archive. Neil Brand’s
music gives foe sometimes
random images lots of love

and support.

Geoff Brown

d April - 17 Jul> COMEDY THEATRE YC'Cv
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Bronte on stage in Leeds ARTS
DANCE %

Mukhamedov as Juan
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RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and entertainment compBcd by Mart* Hargte

LONDON

EMERSON STRING QUARTET:
Heaedes one ot tha flneat chamber
ensembles at our arm, the Emersons

mate a wetamw South Baric return

wth a performance tti Schubert's

Deaffi and tf» Ataden coupled wKh
string quartets Dy Mozart and Stefan

Ouaan ERzabam (0t71-960

4242). Tonight 7.45pm.®
I0CHAB. FEJNSTEW: Tha New York

performerol poputar dasates and a

onetime protege of ha Gershwin,

am a selection of some of the

GenhiM) brovwis' immortal makKSes
irtsrepersed wife ruminisuanceB

about the cream duo.

Bartakan (0171-638 8891). Tomght
730pm. B
BUIE HEART: Caryl ChucWspV
ot plays Heart's Desre and Sue Kettle

repress bmly dtswption through

tricks «tlh words. Max Stattord-Oah

cflnecs tor Out 07 Joirtt-

Pteaaance (0171-609 1800). Opens
tonight 8pm.

Michael Feinstein
entertains at the Barbican

LE VIOLON OTNGRES: To accom-
pany da exhittfkxr ftjrtraas by togras.

the Mabonal Qaflery hosts a recital by
vtoMst Laurent Konaa and pianist

MarKktephe Jude. The locus o( the

programme b Caprice No 24 by
Paganini, a contemporary of the
ISm-cemury painter, prelaced by
pieces by Jarticek, Yaaye and RaveL

National Gallery (0171-638 3321).

Tonight 730pm. S

wel as more femflar (are from
Frederick Ashton and Ashley Page.
Com Exchange (01223 357851). To-
night-Sat 730pm: mat Sat 230pm.

ELSEWHERE

COLCHESTER: Tim Brocke-Taylcr
and Brian Murphy are members ol
ihe hopaiass gang abeemmindadly
outnittad by Duiae Gray In Ttw
LadytdTers. Adapted by Giles Croft,

directed by Richard Baron.

Mercury Theatre (01206 573946).
Opens tonight 8pm.

CAMBRIDGE: The Royal Ballet's

dance ares tour toeUrfing two paraflel

programmes shown Bfcnuttarwotaiy

in separate venues forges ahead. The
vWt here includes rww works by

Mark Baldwin and Witam Tudtatt as

LEEDS: Mefcotm Sutherland directs

Ms new version of Withering
Heights. Bbabgtfi Oermot Waioh and
Chogk SMain play tha terrors.

Quarry (01 13-313 7700). {$ Opens
tonight 730pm.

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice ol theatre showing in London

House TuM, returns onty B Some seats available Seats at aB prices

B MACBETH: Rufus SeweB and
Sady Dexter ploy tha superstitious

thane and Ms missis in John
Crowley's production.

.
Wt pin-494 5D41/.

B SLAVA'S SNOWSHOW: The
recatient Russian down and mane
anist Slava Potanin returns, with new
material and new downs, as wel as
hh unforgettable finale. See review,

page 39.

PlccarflUy Theatre (0171-369 1734).

THE OOLOUH OF JUSTICE: THE
STEPHEN LAWRENCE tNQLHRY:
Tncyde Theatre's gripping account of

the sequence of mtaUats.
Victoria Pataca (0171-834 1317).

SHOCKHEADH) PETER: The
Sossotman a bade wondertuBy
stouter show by tha Cutrual Industry

team wih the Tiger LDOas and Mortyn
Jacquea’a fatesao screech.

Lyric (0181-741 8701). (S

Q BAREFACED CHtC: Fascinating

Alda pfay here for a month betora

setting off on their latest national tour.

This lime Clarke Peters draco.
Royal Haymarket (0171-930 8800) B
DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN:

Mark Little makes his West End debut
to Rob Becker’s new comedy, tracing

the ongtos of the man/woman
dtterenca badt to the caves.

Apoflo (0171-494 5070).

TALK OF THE CITY: Stephen
Poliakoffs potentially fascinating play

about BBC censorship in Ihe 1930s.
VWh David Westhead and a charis-

matic Angus MHghL
Young Vic (0171-928 6363).6
THE FOREST: Alan Ayckbourn

adapts Ostrovsky's sardonic 1870
comedy, wfih Mcftael Feast's

impoverished actor trying to impress
his rich atari (Frances de la Tour).

Lyttelton (0171-452 3000).S
B LITTLE MALCOLM AND HIS
STRUGGLE AGAINSTTHE
EUNUCHS: Ewan McGregor Vi the

title rate of a senUmenlafised revival

d David fteUwafi'S play about
art-student failure and fascism.

Comedy {0171-389 1731).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

THE THIN BED LWE (15): A glittering

cast of American sokfiera tone their

sanity In Ihe South Pacific during tha

Second Wbrtd War. Terrence Mafick's

first ten tor 20 yaars Is an artistic

masterpiece. With Seen Penn, JVn
Cavisraf. Ban ChapftLUck Nous.

through an American campus wfih

the heip at a migraine-inducing

orchestra.

CURRENT

YOUVE GOT MAR. (PG): Bidet-proof

romantic bfockbuster wfih Tom
Hanks and Meg RyHn who tel in tom
on the Internet. Written and drected
by NoraEphnxv

PAINTED ANGELS (15): Btoak

period piece about the prostitutes

who aarwoed tfta frontfareman d tire

WUd West A (oylesB plod between
the smefiy punters and the drab
wooden rooms try Jon Sanders.

AFFLICTION (IQ: Paul Schrader's

bruising portrait at a frustrated

amatf-town cop. Nick Mofte and
James Cobum put in poweifol

performances as fattier and son
cu(/ri in a cycled mate violence.

THIS YEAR'S LOVE (18): David
Kane's buny comedy charts the

mass six Camden Town misfits make
oi (her love lives among me |unk

atafis. WBh Kathy Brake. Jennifer

Brie, Daudas Henshal. Oougray
Scott. Catherine McCormack and Ian

Hart

TITANICTOWN (75): Jufie Walton,

excels as a pugnacious Calhofic

houoewNe in Wa grtn review of

Northern Ireland's Troubles drta
1972. Roger Michel dbecte.

PERDTTA DURANGO (18): Rosia

Perez end Javiar Bardem are two
Tex-Mex pysdtopdfts who nm amok
In a careless road mawa involving

voodoo, frozen foetuses and drugs.

AtoKdetolglesfodlracto.

URBAN LEGEND (18): Ore Jemes
Blanks honor Bek that stashes

HOLY MAN (PG): Eddie Murphy's

name apkttuai guru and Jeff*

Goldblum's sleazy TV executive team
up to sell inform products on a
shopping channel- Director Stephen
Herek Bogs rile satire rather less

keenly than his big name stars.

LffE IS BEAUTIFUL (PG) Roberto

Baregra s romwHiC Second Wytd War
fable s&tehas adatobmg comedy into

the Holocaust Supremely v«l acted,

bU Die come fieatmem of me snuggle
to sravnre n a death camp sat best

nauseating

Spanish
love,

Russian
style

K im Brandstrup has
always been the Ing-

mar Bergman of the

dance world. And
now here he is making a ballet

whose antecedent is a Berg-

man film. Brandstrup’s The
Return ofDon Juan even feels

like a Bergman movie: aus-

tere. dense and interior. Cin-

eastes may find much to ad-

mire in Brandstrup’s intensely

filmic production for his Arc
Dance Company: the rest of us
can admire Irek Mukhame-
dov io the title role.

Mukhamedov has just been
demoted to the status of guest

artist with the Royal Ballet ac-

knowledgement ofthe fact that

his days as a Prints are num-
bered. But this show proves

his stage power remains undi-

minished, that he is as charis-

matic and forceful as ever.

Both ballet and film (The

Devil’s Eye) are based in part

on an old Danish radio play.

The Return of Don Juan by
Oluf Bang, which sees Juan
condemned to Hell not be-

cause he has seduced so many
women, but “because he felt so

little while doing so". His pun-
ishment is a constant stream

of sexually unfulfilled liaisons

with beautiful women.
Brandstrup's addendum to

the tale of the legendary Span-
ish nobleman catapults him
into the 20th century for one
last mission at the behest of

the Devil: the seduction of the

last virtuous woman on earth.

Don Juan lands in a Holly-

wood film set where he finds

himself cast to play himself in

a movie about his life. The
chaste leading lady (the Dev-
il's target) is immune to his

considerable charms; and for

the first time in his life, the

wily seducer falls in love.

The twists in the tale allow

Mukhamedov to assume sever-

al personas: thepuffed-out phi-

landerer, the rakish buffoon,

the romantic hero, the hand-
some Hollywood star. He
plays them all with conviction,

especially the romantic hero,

stripping away the pose and
artifice of his reputation in a
tenderly heartfelt scene with

his sleep-drugged beloved.

Brandstrup's movement lan-

guage is fluently lyrical, whirl-

ing arabesques cutting across

the diagonals. He writes the

mime straight into the dance,

so the stoiy is always on the

move, while characters who
lurk on the sidelines are given

richly expressive cameos.

Brandstrup’s choreography

flatters Mukhamedov* tech-

nique, granting him stature

Seduction in progress: Genevieve Byme and Irek MukhamedovmKim Brandstrup^s staging forArc DanceCompany

and grace, but it denies him .a

passionate inner li/e. Which is

why this dramatically hike-

warm balletwould be unthink-
able without the Russian's per-

sonal emotional energy.

Kenneth Tharp, in a dark

suit with a naughty tail, is a
smarmy Devil, orchestrating

the Dan's fate likeaMafia god-
father and dancing as ifthe
Devil has all the best choreo-

graphic lines. GenevieveByrne
is the Girl, a gamine creature

in pedalpusfaers who; calls to

mind a blonde Audrey Hep-
burn. Byrne isa real find as a
dancer, lovely of style and shy-

ly feminine as the heroine.

The ballet features a com-
missioned scoreby the Danish

composer Kim Hdweg, dense-

ly atonal niusic ofimaginative

orchestral colouring and liter-

al narration. David Roger’s

setts sumptuously simple.

DEBRA CRAINE

NEW classical CDS: A laugh with Prokofiev; Mendelssohn in Beethoven’s footsteps; Bashmet’s winning Walton

OPERA

PROKOFIEV
Betrothal in a Monastery
Diadkova/Akimov/Gassiev/
Kirov Orchestra/Gergiev

Philips 462 107-2 * *
£30.99

COMEDY was in short sup-

ply in the Soviet Union during
the early 1940s. With the Ger-
man Army knocking at the

gates, probably only Prokofiev

would have turned to

Sheridan’s farce The Duenna
for inspiration. The knocking

was loud enough for the pre-

miere ofBetrothal in a Monas-
tery, or The Duenna as it is

sometimes known, to be twice

postponed and it was only

heard when the war was over.

Since then performances
have been infrequent. Proko-

fiev’s demands were huge in

terms ofcast, chorus and danc-

ers. The plot, basically a sim-

ple one of the girl who man-
ages to marry for love and not

money, is full of complex en-

tanglements. notably in the

lengthy second act

The rewards come in a very

perky -score. ' with musical

jokes in plenty, particularly in

the orchestra. Valery Gergiev,

champion of all operas Rus-
sian and rare, makes die most
of these with his Kirov Orches-

tra. The best came in the brief

final act, where a galumphing
chorus of monks, dearly well

into the hard stuff, switch into

orthodox chant when visitors

arrive. These include the

young lovers, sweetly sung by
Larissa Diadkova and Evgeny
Akimov, and papa (Nicolai

Gassiev), who makes amends
by playing a tune on some
handy musical glasses.

CHAMBER

John Higgins

MENDELSSOHN
String Quartets Opp 12& 13

Juilliard String Quartet

Sony S/C 60579
£15.99

BEETHOVEN’S string quar-

tets are just about the hardest

imaginable act to follow, and
it was given to Mendelssohn
to come to terms with his lega-

cy in his chamber music. Un-
deterred, he wrote a Quartet in

A minor at tire age of 18 which
was well-nigh Beethovenian in

stature, and the Juilliard Quar-

tet do it foil justice here.

The way in which a little

phrase from an earlier love

song of Mendelssohn’s is used
to unify and concentrate this

Op 13 Quartet is in itself a dar-
ing tribute to Beethoven. And
the Juilliard pose and poise its

sombre question with great

beauty before springing into

anAllegro ofhigh nervous ten-

sion and sweet song.

They find the subtlest of

shadings and articulation far

its slow movement and a per-

fectlyjudged pulse for its gen-

tle Intermezzo with a midsum-
mer night' s dream of a scher-

zo at its heart
This great quartet is kept

company by the Op 12 in E
flat, a mellow, expansive and
perhaps just slightly middle-

aged performance of a work
the 20-year-old Mendelssohn
wrote on his 1829 tour of Eng-
land, Scotland and Wales.

ORCHESTRAL

Hilary Finch

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered

from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

WALTON
Viola Concerto
BRUCH
Doable Concerto; Romance;
Kol mdrd
Bashmet/TretiakoWLSO/
PrevmJJSrvi

RCA Red Seal 09026 632922

£10.49

FEW executants have done
more than Yuri Bashmet to

raise tire profile of the viola

above joke status, though his

unpredictability has not al-

ways done his reputation any
favours. But he is on top form
here in a fine programme of

William Walton and Max
Bruch. The fanners concer-

to is one of tire landmarks of

the repertoire, and with the ex-
perienced Waltonian Andrt
Previn on the rostrum, tins

new accountdoes itfuii justice.

The bittersweet lyricism of the

opening Andante . arid the

sparkiness of the Scherzo are

well caught by both Bashmet
and Previn with the LSO.
The remaining three pieces

(conducted by Neeme JSrvi)

are by Bruch: tire celebrated

Kol nidra lament (originally

for cello), a short Romance for

viola and orchestra. Op 85.

and the Double Concerto, Op
88. The last is better known in

the version for darinetand vio-

la, but the alternative scoring,

heard here withVictor Tretiak-
ov on violin, is also appealing.

Captivating Romantic lyn-

asm and lush souring.

On an e:

G
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Barry Millington

Worth hearing

Worth considering

* * Worth buying
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rr lloweyer it may look to
outsiders, the decision to

ooai is not aboutturning the pait-
ners BUD nwhi-millionaires. Oh
no. this tune Goldman is floating
^Part.of a carefully thought out
strategic plan for the develop-mem of fie group. That is what

“f.
^eact.of John Thornton
John Tham has been telling

toe troops as they have whistle
stepped through Asia, the US
ana Europe. The message may

few moments, have

just now many shares they wpn>

^ iii i i 1 1 ^ 1

1

Get it right — never mind the price

just how many shares they were
gomg to go. But not for long.
Aner the fiasco of last an-

turnn’S pulled flotation, the bank
cannot afford to foil again. So
now the message is that price is
ahnost irrelevant: the important
unng isto get the IPO over quick-
lyand efficiently then get on with
running the business. If Gold-
man hied telling its corporate di-
ents that price was not impor-
ten** they might be inclined to
{ate their business elsewhere.
Butm this case it is largely true.
With no more than 15 per cent of
the company being sold and the
inside shareholders forced to
hold the stock for between three
and five years, the partners can
afford to price the issue at a level
which will ensure it gets away
swiftly. Their rewards will come
later.

Goldman has been through a
bruising period. The partners

were divided over foe original
float plans: a fly on die board-
room wall would have witnessed
scenes of naked greed which
even some of die masters of the
universe claimed to have found
shocking.

Iterhaps the experience really
did cause a few investment bank-
ers to wonder whether there was
more to running a world beating
bank than money. Anyhow, the
result has been a change at the
top of the organisation, Jon Cor-
zine vacated the chief executive's
chair and Hank Paulson moved
into it Together with Messrs

‘

Thornton and Thain. an estab-
lished team, the trio now appear
to be running die show. And they
have been telling Goldman's
near 2000 staff of their vision for
the future: of a business which is

strongoncommunicationanden-
courages the careers of women
and ethnic minorities.

But enough of that Goldman
is one of the world's three global
investment banks, along with
Merrill Lynch and Morgan
Stanley. It intends to hang onto
that position and will goon grab-
bing business worldwide. Forty
per cent of its profits now come
from Europe and Asia where,
just five years ago. itwas still los-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

read pleas. Yesterday, the pile

was also addedtoby anotherpae-

mg money. Its culture wall not be
changed by the flotation: the aim
remains to win. Apple pie fear

tures along waydown the menu.
The flotation provides a different
wayofrewarding staff; there will

be shares for afl, largely allotted

on merit, which promises plenty
of scops for excitement And
there will be paper with which to
make acquisitions. That is noton
the agenda now, of course, but
that is what they all say.

A fresh plea for

stunted giants

F
ew in file City will be be-
moaning the loss to the
stock market of Wain-

homes.Hie companywas floated

in 1994 at 170p a share and now it

is going private at I40p. This
short and inglorious life asa pub-
lic company bears no relation to

Wainhomes’S teal business,
which saw profits double in five

years. No wonder file directors

have decided that they need the

City as much as Goldman Sachs

partners need starter homes.
The company's exit from file

stock market gives perfectly

timed emphasis to the conclu-

sions of a newly republished re-

port forecasting the potential de-

mise of the smaller quoted com-
panies sector. Not all these tidd-

lers will grow into Tomorrows
Giants, the romantic title of the

report, but fife way the stock

market is polarising at the mo-
ment the danger is matmany po-
tentially significant mmpanies

will be deprived of the route to

capital and, thereby, expansion.

The Treasury is aware of the

frey Robinson, when hewas Pay-
master General, established the
inevitable committee to take a
look. Tomorrow's Giants is a se-

quel to the work of that commit-
tee. penned by its deputy chair-

man, Brian Basham, and Craig
Pickering who, for the past five

yearswas head ofthe Industry di-
vision at the Treasury.

Mr Basham, best known as a
corporate spin-doctor, tried his
hand at budding what might
have beena giant ofthe futureTty

ness.

C

Raiier thannsk rejection

by the stock market he decided
to sell to BUPA instead. But no
matter: he would like others to

have the chance to grow.

The report has a plethora of
suggestions, ranging from the
fashionable oneofeducating chil-

dren in doe joys of investment to

pushingmorecompanyinforma-
tion on to die Wet>. That alone

would have beenunlikelyto have
altered the fortunes of a future

Wainhomes.
What the report comes down

to is a call formore tax incentives

to encourage the private inves-

tor. It lands on Gordon Brown’s
desk as he puts the finishing

touches to file Budget and is like-

ly to be pushed on to an ever-

increasing tale ofworthy and un-

was also addedm nyanomerpae-
on of praise few employee snare

ownership plans from the ever-

active Denis MacShane. MP.
The argument in both cases is

that we should be encouraging
more private investors.The Gov-
ernment should not ignore them.

ABI pulls off a
palace coup

L
uring Mary Pianos to be

thenext director-general of

die Association of British

Insurers is quite a coup for chair-

man Sandy Leitch. Yesterday this

column said that leading trade

associations should take an im-
aginative approach to filling file

top jobs that have fallen vacant
simultaneously. Poaching from
the Queen is certainly more ad-

venturous than hiring someone
from another industry organisa-

tion, as the ABI had done in the

past, or another McKinseyite,

file OBI’S usual remtitmgitrick.
A former Treasury cfwl serv-

antMs Erimris has beenat Buck-
ingham Palace for the past three

years. She may find that modern-
ising the monarchy is a breeze

compared with the problems of

putting a positive case for the fi-

nancial services industry. While

the ABI would like to move on

from pensions mis-selling, even

the past week has seen the chair-

man ofthe financial Services Au-

thority warning that Isas will be

mis-sold and me insurance om-

budsman laying into mortgage

protection polices.
, .

Under such attacks, the indus-

try tends to stifle its fears over

how the plans for new savings

products and complicated pen-

sion schemes are 'supposed to

work. Ms Francis, with her

knowledge of royal protocol,

may prove to haw been an in-

spired choice in securing enlight-

enment. A curtsey might secure

that most sought-after privilege

for those whowant to learn what

fine Treasury is realty thinking:

an audience with Ed Balls.

Dr Brown’s remedy
THE terminology surrounding

thedecisions ofthe Monetary Pol-

icy Committee has abandoned or-

nithology in favour of pharmacol-

ogy. Hawks and doves have

flown. Now Eddie George dishes

out aspirins and the British

Chambers of Commerce decries

yesterday's decision to leave inter-

est rates unchanged as “a bitter

pm-. Yet, with the Budget just

days away, the MFC needed to

pause from its rate cutting. After

all, Gordon Brown may be plan-

ning to hand out a few anti-

depressants to industry.

«r'

GKN profits up
by 14% despite

gloom on cars
GKN shares rose more than 7
per cent yesterday after an
unexpectedly strong perform-
ance at its pallet rental busi-

ness. Chep- The surge in the

stock price came despite a
downbeat forecast for car pro-

duction in Europe.
GKN reported 1998 profits

of £462 million before good-
will amortisation and otcep-

tionals, a 14 per cent rise on
1997. Analysts had expected

between £436 million and
£460 million.

/. GKN said Chep, a joint

f venture that provides and
manages crates for super-

market chains and others,

enjoyed double-digit growth in

all its operations. One big

growth market is for returna-

ble produce pallets that can be
moved straight out .into a
supermarket display.

Group-wide sales ofthe com-
pany which manufactures pro-

pellor shafts and other compo-
nents for cars, sells powder

By Adam Jones

metals for a variety of uses, as
well as making Westland heli-

copters. came in at £3.71 bil-

lion, up from £3.38 billion.

Earnings per share were up
from 39.2p to 802p. reflecting

a £248 million one-off gain
following a successful appeal

against a court derision in file

US last year.

GKN said it could afford to

spend up to £1 billion on aqui-

sitions but C.K. Chow, chief

executive, played down the

need to buy competitors in the

automotive or support services

fields.

It is still in talks to form an
alliance between Westland
and Agusta, the Italian helicop-

ter company. GKN has
already merged its armoured
vehicle business with Alvis. It

is unlikely that Vickers will

inject its struggling tank-

making arm into this pairing.

MrChow saidGKN expects

the US car market to be flat

this year, although the group's

Thistle unveils

record profits
By Dominic Walsh

THISTLE HOTELS. London's

biggest hotel group, emerged

from a year of turmoil to report

record profits before tax and ex-

#•’* ceptionals of £86.6 million — a
•' 92 per cent increase over 1997.

On a like-for-like basis reve-

nue per available room rose

by 5.6 per cent to £4922, driv-

en by a 6.1 percent rise in aver-

age room rates. Bedroom occu-

pancy saw a slight dip to 71.9

per cent from 723 per cent

Including exceptional items,

pre-tax profits almost halved

to £463 million, with adjusted

camings per share reaching

I1.9p (I2_lp>. This included a

£275 million loss on the dispos-

al of 34 of its regional hotels, re-

alising £745 million, and £19

million from new accounting

rules on property valuations.

There were also one-off costs

of £1-4 million in advisers' fees

relating to the abortive sale of

the company to Nomura last

summer. Thistle’s shares,

which had touched 250p in

June, went into a tailspm after

the dad’s collapse, sinking to

Burke “revenue growth”

I03v*p last December. Yester-

day, they shed 3fcp to I36fcp.

Ian Burke, chief executive,

said that trading in the first

two months ofthe year had de-

livered “modest like-for-like

revenue growth”.

A final dividend erf 3.0p

makes a total of 45p. up 7.1 per

cent Investors will1 also share a

£92.4 million special dividend

— the second tranche of the £185

million promised in September.

market share should rise.

Recent problems in Brazil had
affected automotive profits but
Mr Chow emphasised that

emerging markets account fix-

just over 3 per cent of sales.

GKN expects European car
production to fall by about 3
per cent in 1999. The Europe-
an car industry is responsible

for about £1.4 billion of GKN
sales. Danny Bevan. an ana-
lyst at Credit Lyonnais, was
unfazEd: They look as if they

are going tomanage theirway
through the European down-
turn reasonably effectively.”

Demand forGKN’s agricul-

tural profits in Europe is also

expected to fall this year,

following an earlier slump in
the US.
A dividend of 1055p per

share has been declared, mak-
ing 16i3p {14.75p} for the year.

Theshares dosed at9lOp, dose
to their aflrtime high of 925p.

Tempos, page 30

Cookson
to spend
£400m
By Paul Durman

COOKSON. the industrial ma-
terials group, has £400 million

to spend on acquisitions to bol-

ster its new focus on electron-

ics, ceramics and engineering.
Sieve Howard, chief execu-

tive. said Cookson was consid-

ering “a couple of deals worth
E200 million or more” as well

as the more familiar bolt-on

acquisitions.

Mr Howard said file compa-
ny was making progress with
its recently announced plans to
dose 20 manufacturing plants

and rationalise another IQ.

which will cause 700job losses.

The first £50 million of costs

from this programme was the

main reason operating profits

fen last year from £1883 mil-

lion to £122.9 million. Annual
savings of £14 million are ex-

pected from next year.

Underlying pre-tax profits

were 15per cent lower at £151 mil-

lion. A final dividend of 5.1p in-

creases the total for theyear by 2
per cent to 9.4p a share. Cook-
son’s shares slipped 5Kpto I49p.

’’ Dawson chief fears US
backlash on cashmere

By Sarah Cunningham, retailcorrespondent

SCOTTISH cashmere compa-

nies could be seriously dam-

aged by the continuing uncer-

tainty over whether the United

Stales is to impose sanctions

In its “banana wan" with the

European Union, a leading

manufacturer said yesterday.

Peter Forrest, chief execu-

tive of Dawson International.

thecompany behind the Pnn-

.<*1- and Baflantyne brands.

the inderision carries on and

i could delay some quite srn-

I ious business coming Scot-

land’s way.” Small, independ-

ent companies will probably

be worst hit. he said.

America says the EU’s ba-

nana regime actually favours

EU-based marketing compa-
nies and deprives its own big

Anns, such as Chiquita and
Dole Foods, of revenues. It

has drawn up a list of EU
goods, including Scottish cash-

mere sweaters, that could be

Dawson said it will be large-

ly protected from sanctions be-
cause h has a China-based busi-

ness, which mainly supplies

the US with cashmere and
which would not be affected.

Dawson said yesterday that

it intends to focus entirety on
cashmere and to sell its other

businesses afterayear in which

it fell E3CL6 million into the red.

Dawson made a pretax
profit in the previous year of

£102 mfllion. It is not paying

any dividend for the year to

Ft ) 1 1
- ‘\'rm r-yETTgTTi < tt-t ; t-

ous year). There were excep-

tional charges of £195 million

relating to restructuring.

Heavy going for Ladbroke’s bookies
LADBROKE has experienced difficult

trading conditions in its UK betting

shop <±ain as it puts the final touches

to its £15 trillion takeoverof Staltis, the

rival hotel and gaining group (Domin-
ic Walsh writes).

The company yesterday admitted
that although trading in its two divi-

sions had been “satisfactory” in tbe

first two months erf the year, trading
margins in its Ladbrokes bookies’

shops had been “lower than planned”.
In common with rivals such as Wil-

liam HflL Ladbrokes has suffered

from effects of poor weather on race
meetings and some predictable foot-

ball results, enabling punters to rake

in higher winnings than normaL A

spokesman said: “Margins do fluctu-

ate. That’s fiie nature of the business."

Ladbroke was unveiling a 22 per
cent rise in 1998 profits, before tax and
exceptionals, to £276.9 million. Earn-

ings per share rose from I452p to

17.90p. A 4.64p final dividend makes
758p, up 10 percent.Tbe Hilton Inter-

national hotels division lifted profits

by 2 percent to £181 million, with bet-

ting and gaining up 55 per cent to

£172.4 million — or 23 percent exclud-

ing tbe effect ofthe recently sold CoraL
There was a £95 million writedown

of launch costs ofVernons Easy Hay.

a football-based National Lottery

game with 350.000 players a week,

against forecasts ofup to three mlllioa
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BOOKS

Days
without
nights

THE 24 HOUR SOCIETY

By Leon Kreitzman
Profile Books, £16.99
ISBN 1 86197 104 4

‘TNCESSANCE is the way of

the world," says Leon Kreitz-

man, linking cars, consumer-
ism and communication tech-

nologies with "a seamless total

hours society”. There’s no stop-

ping us — we have been condi-

tioned to want it all and to

want it now and to throw it

away after use. irresistible eco-

nomic and workplace trends

already impose radical chang-

es on our relationship with
time. Twenty-four-hour cities,

"hubs in a global network",

will enable the reorganisation

of urban living in the new mil-

lennium. This excitingly pro-

phetic. thoughtful book, based

on research for BT and First

Direct, will give traditionalists

a few wakeful nights.

Ed ’n’ Bert
BATTLE ROYAL
By Kfrsty McLeod
Constable, £20
ISBN 0 09 479320 4

WINDSOR-WATCHERS will

find few new facts in this story

of the fall of Edward VIII and
the rise of George VI, brother

against brother, both deeply

scarred by mother and majes-

ty. But the book usefully boils

down a mass of material, and
its emphasis on family pat-

terns reinforcing themselves

in every generation from Victo-

ria to Elizabeth II is entertain-

ing. The implications for the
present generations of Mount-
barten-Windsor are irresisti-

ble. McLeod’s irrepressible

waspishnessoftendamns with

a loaded, well-placed word:
Wallis Simpson doesn't getout

of here alive, and the treat-

mentmeted outto Queen Eliza-

beth the Queen Mother is

plainly restrained only by the

fact that she is still tiving.

Far out
THE LITTLE BOOK OF SCIENCE
By John Grfbtoin

Penguin, £2.99
ISBN 0 14 028005 7

WHAT is life? Life is “aself-or-
ganising complex phenome-
non that occurs (sometimes) in

places where energy is flowing

from a hotter object to a cooler

object". I can live with that.

Thank you. Kinda puts me in

my place in the Universe. And
what is the Universe? It could

be a grainy mass of warm-
holes that "form a tangled

mess like cosmic spaghetti,

which forms the structure of
what looks to us a smooth and
continuous time and space.”

Uh — OK — the Universe is

scaly. In 100 nano-pages, you
can learn cool stuff about
weird science from Atom to

Zweig (we thank you for the

quark, sir): are you ready for

leaping genes and narobots?

IAIN FINLAYSON

evening
with

You, too, can be Dickens’s companion
Champion of the poor and scourge of politicians, the

novelist is well-served by collection and compendium

C
harles Dickens has been
very fortunate in the late

20th century. Where Shake-
speare seems to be in the hands of

warring tribes of scholars, his work
and reputation are being enhanced
and consolidated by teams of vigor-

ous and enthusiastic editors. His let-

ters are progressing through the

‘'Pilgrim" edition, and his journal-

ism is being excellently edited by
Michael Slater. There is now also a
Companion to complement the Ox-
ford Illustrated edition of his nov-

els. There may be no public monu-
ments to the greatest of all 19th-cen-

tury English novelists, but these vol-

umes are a more fitting memorial.
The third volume of Dickens's

journalism consists of papers from
Household Words , the weekly peri-

odical which he edited for eighr

years and which became in his

hands an extension of his fiction.

Here are all the themes familiar

from the novels he was composing
in the period. Hard Times and Lit-

tle Dorrit among them — the con-

tempt for the entire political admin-
istration of the country, his sympa-
thy for the hard-pressed victims of

the mill and the manufactory, his

compassion for the poor, and his

outrage at the conditions in which
they were compelled to live. Who
could forget the image of the emaci-

ated child, “with burning cheeks
and great gaunt eager eyes” who
had appeared in the doorway of a

“ragged school”, and “held the bot-

tle of physic in his daw of a hand,
and stood, apparently unconscious
of tt, staggering, and staring with
his bright glazed eyes; a creature,

surely, as forlorn and desolate as

Mother Earth can have supported
on her breast that night”.

Not many writers could getaway
with the conventional allusion to

"Mother Earth" but the angry clari-

ty of Dickens’S vision transcends

sentimentality. That anger emerges
all the more dearly in these years
when the bungling of the Crimean

War began to enrage him at precise-

ly the time he became more and
more estranged from conventional

English society in all its forms. So
in Household Words, at a time of

cholera in 1854, he hit out against

those who refuse “to amend the

dwellings ofthe poori’ as “guilty, be-

fore GOD, of wholesale murder*.

Local incidents are lent a dramat-
ic intensity and power by Dickens's

incomparably subtle manner, but
he was also an indefatigable wan-
derer and observer. He questioned
the watchman on Waterloo Bridge
about the number of suicides there;

he interviewed police officers, the

keepers of workhouses, the teach-

ers in the "ragged schools”. What
emerges from this wonderful collec-

tion is his energy and his purpose-

fulness; he was interested m every-

thing, and bored by nothing. The
strikers of Preston animated him—
but then so did the plight of the li-

ons at London Zoo, and the fatui-

ties of temperance organisations.

Of all journalists he conveyed the

most intimate tone. The journal

was "Conducted by Charles Dick-

ens”, according to its masthead, by
which he meant that he conducted
his audience as well as his fallow-

contributors. He often envisioned

himself sitting by their firesides

and conversing with them, and in

the periodical itself there are essays

upon his most intimate memories

and private preoccupations. Here

are some of the finest essays up*®

his childhood — "Thus I wandered
about the City, like a child in' a
dream,” he wrote in Cone Astray,

. . inspired by a mighty faith in

the marvellousness of everything.”

He kept that faith all his life, which

is why even his most glancing Ob-

servations possess a vivacity that

has never faded. In the same essay

he concludes: “They used to say I

was an odd child, and I suppose 1

was. I am an odd man perhaps."

We cannot have one part of Dick-

ens without all the rest, and this vol-

ume displays him entire — with his

anger and playfulness, his self-con-

fidence and his pity, his capacious

memory and his genius for vivid

contemporary observations, his ex-

travagant humour and his brood-

ing melancholy.

The Oxford Reader's Compan-
ion toDickens provides a complete-

ly different, yet still complete, pic-

ture of the novelist. Here is the

world of Dickens in brief but readi-

ly identifiable form. Some of the en-

tries are succinct essays of then-

own, on matters critical and theoret-

icaL analytical and historical. It is a

fact, perhaps not known to aD ofthe

novelist's biographers, that at the

time of his death his cellaratGads
Hill contained, among mnumera-

.

ble cases of claret and sherry', more
than 300 bottles of French brandy

.

— all the more curious since Dick-

ens himself was abstemious almost
to a fault And yet in this contrast

between the apparently, temperate

man and the underground cellar

awash with drink,we may have an
inkling

,
of Dickens^ imaginative

life. That is the essential strength erf

the Companions all the facts and de-

tails live because they provide a
composite portrait ofwriter andthef
age. It will prove invaluable to
scholars, readers and admirers of
Dickens into the next coitury and.

beyond. I?y that time, will Dickens
have become immortal?

VOL 3: GONE ASTRAY
AND OTHER PAPERS
Dickens’s Journalism 18S1-59-
Edited by Michael Stator

Dent, £30; ISBN 0 460 87726 7 =

THEOXFORD READER'S - :

COMPANION TO DICKENS
Edited by Paid Schfick

OUP, £40; ISBN 0 19 866213 0 .
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Preach a
gospel of

peace
Charles Johnson hails the legaty

of Martin Luther King

seoEL

L
ike America's Founding
Fathers and the figures

on Mt Rushmore, Mar-
tin Luther KingJr suffers from
the curse of canonisation. Few
people can tell you anything
about him— the specific com-
ponents of his “dream”, for ex-

ample, his intellectual begin-

nings. or pivotal moments in

his 12-year public rainisny of
promoting the social gospel.

Three decades after his death,

one ofAmerica's greatest mor-
al philosophers — a danger-
ous man at the white-hot cen-

tre of the movements for re-

form — has been airbrushed,

sanitised and, as one black
man recently put it to me: “Re-
habilitated for while people.

It's like we revere him, you
know, so we dont have to

think about him any more,"

For those who do wish to

think about this remarkable
man and his rich legacy, the

historian Claybome Carson,

director of the King Papers

Project for the past 20 years,

provides two important works
with which we can begin. The
first is 77ze Autobiography of
Martin LutherKing Jr., a text

curiously named insofar as

King did not live long enough
to shape his life's story in this

genre. But he did leave behind
more than 200,000 pages of

documents that Carson knows
intimately as the editor of the

first three definitive, annotat-

ed volumes of The Papers of
Martin Luther King Jr. From

John

le Carre

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF MARTIN LUTHER

KING JR

Ed. Claybome Carson
Little, Brown, £18.99
ISBN 0 316 848220

A KNOCK AT MIDNIGHT
Inspiration from trie

Great Sermons of

Martin Luther King Jr

Ed. Claybome Carson

and
Peter Holloran

Little. Brown, £14.99
ISBN 0 316 848247

these papers, King's three ma-
jor books (Stride Toward Free-

dom. Why We Can’t Wait and
Where Do We Co From
Here?), published essays, arti-

cles. speeches and sermons
Carson artfully weaves a “reli-

gious and pofitical*' narrative

using King's own words with
no attempt to “correct histori-

cal inaccuracies in King's ac-

count”, or mythologise away
the flaws that humanise him.

Carson'S book transports us

back in time to King's tempes-

tuous. mid-centurv campaigns
for social justice. Readers will

feel gripped when revisiting,

for example, the year-long war
of nerves that was the Mont-
gomery bus boycott, and fol-

lowing the 26-year-old King, a
newly minted PhD conversant
with Hegel, the Personal ist the-

ologians and most of Western
intellectual history, through
the first challenges that made

Martin Luther King greets supporters on the Man in Washington, August 28, 1963, moments before delivering his famous “I have a dream” speech

him an heir to Gandhi’s non-
violence — racial challenges

he met by always balancing ac-

tivism with morality. "I would
seek to rouse the group to ac-

tion." he said of the Mont-
gomery boycotters. “But I

would balance this with a
strong affirmation of the Chris-

tian doctrine of love.”

One of the delights of this

"autobiography came in hith-

erto unpublished documents,
like King's love letters to Corer-

ta Scott. One, dated July 18,

1952. begins, "Darling. I miss
you so much. In fact, too much
formy own good,” then after a
paragraph of heartfelt longing

for his fiancee. King launches

into a critique of Bellamy's

Looking Backward, and con-

cludes: “I imagine you already
know that I am much more so-

cialistic in my economic theory

than capitalist And yet f am
not so opposed to capitalism

that I have failed to see its rela-

tive merits.”

Carson’s second contribu-
tion isA Knock atMidnight, a

collection of sermons he edited

with Peter Holloran. Each is

introduced by a prominent the-

ologian, among diem the Rev
BillyGraham and Archbishop
Desmond Tutu. To under-

stand King, Carson and Hoi-

loran argue, we must remem-
ber his remark that "I am fun-

damentally a clergyman, a
Baptist preacher". His most
powerful sermons here, such
as Loving Your Enemies and
The Drum MajorInstinct, re-

contextualise him within the

JudeoGhristian tradition.

One, UqfidJUled Dreams, is

astonishingly self-revealing

when he confesses: “Pm a sin-

ner like all God’s children. But
1 want to be a good man."
We owe a debt to Carson for

delivering King to us whole.
With there two works, the mag-
nificent biography by Stephen
Oates entitled Lei the Trumpet
Sound, and the works of Tay-
lor Branch, we are sumpruous-
ly prepared for carrying the

legacy of Martin Luther King
Jr into the 21st century.

THETIMES t&DIlLONS FORUM
in association with The Word

Times readers are invited to a rare evening
with John le Carre, one of Britain’s best-

selling novelists, on Sunday, March 28,
at 7pm.

Introduced by the Editor ofThe Times,
Peter Stothard, the internationally

acclaimed author will talk about his life and
work, and read from his latest novel Single

& Single, ifyou would like to ask John le

Carr6 a question, please e-mail

johnJecarre@the-times.co.uk. For more
details visit The Times/le carrdi website at

www.the-times.co.uk/lecarre.html.

The event which forms part of The Word
literary festival, will be held at the LSE
Peacock theatre, Portugal Street, off

Kingsway, London WC1. Tickets cost £9

and can be booked on 0171-863 8222

THE TIMES *DILLONS . FORUM
Single & Single is available from

The Times Bookshop on 0345-660916

MORE and more writers are
being kidnapped by their edi-

tors. Publishing an author's

diaries or letters should be an
act of love, but becomes a hei-

nous crime when the author is

Tortured into saying for public

Consumption something he or
she does not believe.

Christina G. Rossetti’S reli-

gious beliefs, the editor of her
fetters tells us. "liberated her.

allowing her radically to

exploit her gender along with
widespread middle-class be-

liefs about women and their

social roles . .
.” And her fem-

ininity “enabled her to launch
a quietly comprehensive at-

tack on the entire network of

patriarchal values . . . Rossetti

was able to accomplish this

goal by positioning berself as
a devout adherent of High
Anglican religious doctrine

and. ostensibly, as an advo-

cate of the more widespread
Victorian ideology ofwomen's
sphere.' By embracing reli-

gious values with such radical

fervour, however,- Rossetti's

work undercuts the domestic

ideology ... and challenges

both the patriarchal values

that governed Victorian

England and their extension

hi industrial capitalism”

The editor may as well send
a couple of fingers in the post

to the Christina Rossetti Soci-

ety. The paragraph above is

not only not true, but a deliber-

B1BLIOMANE

arc distortion. In reply to a fem-
inist who wrote asking her to

suppon votes for women,
Christina Rossetti wrote, in

the late 1870s: “Does it nor ap-
pear as if the Bible was based
upon an understood unaltera-

ble distinction between men
and women, their position, du-
ties. privileges? Not arrogat-

ing to myselfbut most earnest-

lydesiring to attain to the char-
acter of a humble orthodox
Xtian. so it does appear to me— The fact of the Priesthood
being exclusively man’s, leaves

me in no doubt that the high-

est functions ate not in this

world open to both sexes . .

”

And again: “Many who have
thought more and done much
more than myself share your
views — and yet they are not
mine."

A true Christian, which she
was. does not “position herself

as a devout adherent”, and
Rossetti did not feel “liberitetT

by her religion, but con-

strained- Nor did she “aqjloif

her gender”, or pervert her reli-

gious belief for “radicaT politi-

cal ends. She did not have
ends antecedent to her beliefs;

truth does not arise out ofpur-
pose. She rejected proto-femi-

nism not “ostensibly” but from
deep conviction, and gave her
reason for believing in a
sphere that was specifically

women’s. You may not like it

Antony H. Harrison, but if

you do not, you should not
volunteer to edit her letters, “ft

is no light offence to traduce
the dead.” as she once wrote.

The University Press of
Virginia edition designed by
Laury A. Egan, is extremely
handsome, in the style of
Clarendon Press books of the

•1950s and 1960s. It is therefore
the sadder that fewer such
editions are being undertaken

by Oxford University Press —
formerly their natural home—
because (I hope and believe) its

traditions of editorial rigour

would still prevent this kind of
hijacking.

GEORGE ELIOTS Journals.

too. would have taken abetter

form at Oxford rather than
they have at Cambridge,
where Margaret Harris and
Judith Johnson have been
allowed to interpolate modish
literary criticism between the

rather random sections.

Jim McCue

Call it a vowel
movement

T here is nothing in art

more dated than the

avant-garde. Dadaism
and the Nouveau Roman
make Chrttien de Troyes or
the Bayeux Tapestry look like

the dernier cri in Post-Modern
self-expression. But while

most of the polo-necked perpe-
trators of the avant-garde have
much to answer for. no group
is more blameworthy in the

process by which French
thought became an object of
ridicule than the Oulipo.
The Oulipo were bom out of

the ashes of the College de
Pataphysique, a congregation
of literary fruitcakes who
sought to perpetuate the mem-
ory of Alfred Ubu Roi Jarry.
Deriving their name from a
contraction of “Ouvroir de Ut-
tirature Potentielte”, they en-

deavoured to challenge the ni-

hilistic approach to author-
ship of Roland Barthes and
his Structuralist hoodlums,
and looked to create literature

by imposing perverse con-
straints on their writing.

From I960 the Oulipians
wrote poetry and prose that
was sometimes palindromic,
frequently anagramatic. often
lipogramatic. They wrote
books using only the keys on
the left-hand side of the type-
writer. They wrote poems in
which each word has one let-

ter fewer than the previous.
They also, I suspect, dressed

GILES
COREN

OULIPO COMPENDIUM
Edited by

Hany Mathews and
AJastair Brotchie

Atlas Press, £16.99
ISBN 0 947757 96 1

v£4 'W’SS* i

up as pumpkins, ate dog soup,
and believed they were the
Duke of Wellington’s horse.
The illustrious Oulipian

Francois Le Lionnais sought
the minimum limits of poetry
by writing poems of only one
word, such as the epic Fennel,
which I reproduce here in full:
"fennel". Later in his careerhe
moved on to exploring poems
of only one letter, though
space here does not allow me
to quote from his harrowing,
but ultimately uplifting, T.
Out of lunacy, however, gen-

ius occasionally springs. Ray-
mond Queneau, one of

Oulipo author Georges Perec with editor Hany Mathews

Oulipo’s founding fathers, in-

augurated the movement with
his IOOjOOOXWjOOOjOOO Po-
ems. This comprises ten son-

nets. all written with the'same
rhyme scheme. Any single line

can be interchanged with its

corresponding line in another
sonnet (the lines are perforat-

ed to allow for their being tom
out and manipulated in the

manner of children’s books
which encourage body parts to

be combined). In theory, there
are around 100 million million

poems available, which would
take someone reading 24
hours a day 190258,751 years
to finish. Less if she were a
girl, I suppose, as they always
read faster than boys. -

In 1967, the remarkable
Georges Perec was admitted
to the group and greatness
beckoned. To read his La. Dis-
pantion — a 300-page hovel
written without using the let-

ter “e" — may be the literary

equivalent of trying not to pee
for a week, but the result is.

a

sparkling detective story. -If

you like that, you’ll loveLesRe-
venentes, a shorter effort- in

which he used up all the** he
-had neglected, and employed
no other vowels. Reader# of

his greatest work, La Vie

Mode d’EmploL may not be
aware that it is an attempt to

solve the mathematical enig-

ma of the Knight's Tour Prob-
lem in the context of a 10x10
Graeco-Latin bi-square. They
will notice only that theycan-
not pur it down, and may after-

wards reflect that it is as dose
to an example of the perfect

novel as this half of rhe 20th
century can offer.

The Oulipo Compendium ^
a Pandora's box, and when
you tip out all the rubbish

there is hope. I leave you a lit-

tle richer in jour hearts if t

leave you with this pair of pQ*

ems. from the.limendtskfion.
There was a young man.

from Peru -

Whose limericks stopped at

line two

There was - a ypung -mJU

from-Verdun
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BOOKS
Feminist

heroine loses

the plot

HOmUANN

Sarah Dunant wonders to what Germaine is germane

t
ike many of my gener-
ation, The Female Eu-
nuch was a seminal
book for me. I was 23.

travelling solo in Thailand, I

cmldnt afford a bunk on the
Mn from Bangkok to Chang-
ma so I sat up all night in
thud class consuming Greer's
pa&ionate call to sexual revo-
luttm. At dawn 1 got off the
trah transformed.

la the years following. I.

aloife with other feminists,
hav^watched Greer grow old-
er v^th a mixture of awe and
exasperation. WViile that
bloody-minded fabulous intel-

l/gette has continued un-
bowed. her feuds with other
worrfcn and her idiosyncratic,

summitries downright contra-
dictory. views, have increasing-
ly m de her as much an em-
bam ssment as a support. Yet
hers tas been a voice we lis-

tened to even when we op-
posec it. even when it didn't

seem o make much sense.

Wh|ch b.rings us to The
Whole Woman. 'The follow

up sh? said she would never
write*" is a catalogue of hor-

rors. Far from being liberated.

Greer now says, women have
only been manipulated further

into submission. The pursuit

of equalityat work has result-

ed in harassment and intimi-

dation. the tjTanny of beauty
has reduced us to image-
slaves. rhe devaluing of moth-
erhood has led to poverty and
exploitaticn. Women are still

being screwed by the system
— I use tie word’screw advis-

edly. Greer is obsessed by the

notion ofwomen being pene-

trated. a theme which runs
through the book. "In the last

third of toe 20th century more
women were penetrated deep-

er and more often than any
precedin’ era. What the penis

could not accomplish was
done for it by the outsized dil-

do and rhe fist, the speculum
and the cannula."

The medical establishment's

use/abuse of women is. of

course, one of Greer's hobby

horses. Even abortion, in this

book, cnnies under the banner

THE WHOLE WOMAN
By Germaine Greer

Doubleday, £16.99
ISBN 0 385 60015 1

of male conspiracy, tin a novel

piece of historical argument
she explains the liberalisation

of abortion laws in America as
the medical establishment's de-

sire to make a buck out of new-

operative procedures.)

What makes such assertions

harder ro take is as much her
style as her content. Germaine
has not eot where she has to-

day by watching her mouth.
Bui there is a powerful differ-

ence between what you say as
a soundbite on TV and an ar-

gument in a book of essays.

Her hyperbolic language and
wild generalisations under-

mine her credibility. In a chap-
ter on sex we leam that: **ln

some British circles women
are asked to perform fellatio

on demand.” What circles,

Germaine? Who are these

men and women? Have you
talked to them? And. God for-

bid. did any ofthewomen men-
tion that they might have con-

sented to or even got some
pleasure from it?

Underneath these excesses

ofstyle is a more serious ques-

tion.’ Does Germaine really

know what she's talking

about? Some of these essays

read like collections of press

clippings and statistics with

the merest thread of intellectu-

al argument holding them to-

gether. Sometimes the incon-

sistencies between them are

gnbsmucking. While Western
women should be refusing to

have intercourse because it

has no relationship to sexual
pleasure, women in countries

where cliioral surgery is com-
mon are OK. in Greer's eyes,

because the operations are per-

formed by other women and
both men and women ac-

knowledge that their culture
prizes a tight vagina!

In the past Greers most no-

table polemics have been root-

ed in personal experience.

When she wrote The Female
Eunuch she was a sexually ac-

tive young woman living on a
cusp moment of history. In Sex
and Destiny there was a link

between her own childlessness

and radical arguments about
contraception and mother-

hood. When she wrote The
Change, her own journey
through menopause informed
her advice to other women.
Here she has little or no per-

sonal experience to temper her

more outrageous pronounce-
ments. How can she lecture

young women on what she

sees as their exploited sexuali-

ty when she has by herown ad-

mission given upon sex? How
can she describe maie-femafe

relationships as largely abu-

sive when she has stopped try-

ing to have her own? Isolation

leaves her in danger of not be-
' ing able to read her own cul-

ture. She studies teen maga-
zines and diagnoses gender

apocal>pse. not allowing for

even a" modicum of increased

sophistication from a younger

generation in decoding the tox-

icity' of its own popular cul-

ture. It seems shecant remem-
ber the ingenuity and rebel-

lion ofyouth. IfGreercould re-

sist becoming Doris Day there

is just a chance that my
I (-year-old won't automatical-

ly become .Courtney Love.

Finally, it's her pessimism
that's so hard to take. Though
she evokes“feminism" as a ral-

lying cry to a better future, her
exhortations lack passion. In

the end it doesn’t matter what
we do because we’re doomed.
For her the corrupted West

has run out ofsteam: for the fu-

ture look to the East. "Female
power will rush upon us in the

About face: the author of The Female Eunuch applies a double standard to developed and Third World cultures

persons of women who have
nothing to lose, having lost eve-

rything already." According to

Greer it might come from Chi-

na or fundamentalist Islam, or
Thailand — where Aids and
prostitution are destroying a
generation. Sounds like a dose
of romantic Marxism to me.
Still, maybe I'll give a copy to

my daughter to take to Thai-

land. 1 just think I’ll give her

something else to read on the

train journey.

IN metro THIS SATURDAY
The write stuff: everyone is supposed to have a novel in them. The question is how to

get tt out Lottie Moggach takes up her pen and goes in search of criticism and
catharsis on an Arvon creative writing course.

ALSO: Icon Books' cartoon-and-text guides to great thinkers, the "far Beginners" series. Is updated
— but are readers any the wiser? Plus Rick Ridgeway walks horn Kilimanjaro to the Indian Ocean

DIARY
& LETTERS

A. N. WILSON brings out a

new book. God’s Funeral, in

June, about the anguish felt

bv manv men and women in

die (9th"century, as they read

Lyell s Principles of Geology

and Darwin's Origin of Spe-

cies, and found their Chris-

tian faith fading. Which pub-

lisher brought out Lyeif's and
Darwin's books? John Mur-
ray. And Wilson is published

by? John Murray.

THE magazine Living

Marxism is organising a

conference on "Dumbing
Down, Wising Up?" at the

Riverside Studios in

Hammersmith this weekend,

and The Times Lirerary

Supplement is taking part.

But what are the Marxists

doing organising this? Didn't

the Communists control the

greatest dumbing-down
operation the world has ever

known? /Tickets 0/S/S.tT IIill

TONY HANANLA'S forthcom-

ing novel. Unreal City

(Bloomsbury), which deals

with the freedom ofexpression

of Arab writers in the West,

has provoked controversy' in

Ai-Hayat, the international

Arabic newspaper. “The book
reiterates tire central 'blasphe-

my' of The Satanic Verses."

says Hanania. — in one scene,

prostitutes bear the names of

the prerphet Muhammad's
wives. It is rumoured Lhai Lon-

don1
! The Word literary festi-

val. where Hanania will read

this month, is reviewing its se-

curity arrangements.

ABSINTHE -tipple or

drop-outs and artists in

19tohcenlury Paris, has made
a return among London
h'tteraleurs. Your diarist

entertained by readings

from Rimbaud, reeled from
the absinthe cocktails served

by Tam Dean Burn and his

"Green Fairies" al T2 on
Ckrkenwell Road on
Tuesday. More gatherings
are planned for the first

Tuesday ofthe next three

months— on football,

female erotica and
alternative travel. BYO.
0171-689 0322 for details.

mpE; BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN;

Death-defying adventures

by the Saddams of old Iraq

W hen the Epic «»f Gil-

gamesh began its

lift* 5.000 years ago.

ihe sands now ruled by Sadd-

Im Hussein were ihe hirth-

J

lace of all human civilisation,

rilgame^h was king of Uruk.

ih what is now* southern Iraq.

Vhcn there was almost as

Audi Middle Eastern war as

there is today. But the ancient

fraqi rulers, as well as raping.

i(imiring, enslaving and huild-

i»g monuments to themselves,

dso found time to witness the

h*i!ilining of literalure. man's

ff-st steps at characterisation

and the creation of a story

vliich still has power ro amaze

I,day. Which is possibly why
tie brutal, mood-swinging.

trifcJIv psychotic reputation nf

Wng Gilgamesh still stands in

hbtier esteem than that of his

riher similar 20th-century

silxvssor.

lire world's first written sto-

rvibeeins with the gods creat-

ing a wildman. Enkidu. io di-

vert King Gilgamesh from lus

habit of demanding first sexu-

al {congress with the local

brffles: even in the 3rd milten t-

urnBC. it seems, the droit de

scifftcur was judged as unso-

dafheha \iour.

This Enkidu. tin "offspring

of sience". gets his ow-n sexual

eduction from a rural prosti-

tute! “For six days and seven

nicres Enkidu was erect’’, we

are Eld. before he is ready w
BohiGilgamesh. Enkidu foil-'*

to cmquer die King but. in-

stead of squaring up

row d Two, the pair become

firm buddies, joining forces

for a teries of adventures.

ring one of these scrapes

Enkiqu dies, raising acute

fearsIn Gilgamesh about his

own morality.
’

rhe
f
tf te

’

one known immortal on earth.

“/iXvor of ihe grat flood

SaTfch ihe gods had d*
need *arly humanity. »»»

wtum ( iilgamesh reaches htm.

hefincsihathisw'n^th^
inevitatle. He 15

i-ev to temal youth, out loses

i, Ld ias io be cement wuh

BRITISH MUSEUM

r nR v
y\ yJT \

n'Mixj'
Akkadian art ca. 2200 BC. the period of Gilgamesh's epic

mere permanent canhlv me-
morials. extravagant build-

ings and military defense.-.

The various- elements of this

story have had enormous influ-

ence — from their impact upon
the characterisation of the Ho-

meric heroes to their inspira-

tion for monalny-ob.-c-sed

modem writers, such as Rilke.

The fierce pride of Gilgamesh.

his descent from a goddess

mother and mortal lather, hi-

grief at the lo-s of a close male
Friend and his near victory

over death all arc harbingers

of Achilles in the Iliad. Oil-

giinwsh's sharp shifts ot emo-

tion create a human character,

arguably the first in literature,

even through the stilled style

of its eompositinn.

The imjxinance of the epic i*

not only literary. Tlic discov-

ery that there was a flood

myth earlier than that of the

Oid Testament Mnah caused a

religious sensation last centu-

ry. H)r classical scholars the re-

alisation that Greece was not

the origin of every artistic vir-

tue was a lesson That still

needs to be better learn;. But

tlw original text itself has not

found as many modem read-

ers a- ii deserves. I mil the

publication of this new Pen-
guin Classic. the most conven-
ient English text was it* Pen-
guin prctlecessar. a .soggy

lump of io^k; prose. Andrew
Gcrge s bright verse replace-

PETER
STOTHARD
THE EPIC OF
GILGAMESH

Trans. Andrew George
Penguin Press. £20
ISBN 0 713 99196 S

,feg
Wm\

mem ought to bring Gil-

gamesh and his quest to many
more British readers. It is easi-

er to read as a work ofan and
easier to use as a tool for son-

ins out all the epic's almost mi-

raculous linguistic history.

Some of die texts that are col-

lected here in English for the

first time can be dated, for ex-

ample. to the Babylon of the

IStti century BC. about 1.000

years after 'the historical Gil-

gamesh had failed to avoid his

death. Ai that lime, as in the

Britain of iSih century AD. a

well-educated clerk had to be
fluent in a language which, for

all day-to-day" purposes, was

dead. Gilgamesh's Sumerian
was by then ancient Sumerian
and played the pan of Latin in

the age of Gibbon.
Between the time of the liv-

ing Gilgamesh and the final

creation of his epic character,

ihe local language of labour-

ers and scribes had changed to

a Semitic tongue. Akkadian.
While armies of outdoor
slaves laboured by the Euphra-
tes on immortalising ziggu-

rats. the intellectually ambi-
tious had tocopy out thousand
year old texts, carving wedge-
shaped letters on day tablets

under the gaze of indoor slave-

drivers who would whack
them for the smallest error.

At least the ancient Greeks,
who between the ages of Agam-
emnon and Homer found a

better writing script, kept a sin-

gle identifiable language: the

Mesopotamians did the oppo-
site. keeping their old Sumeri-
an cuneiform script but aban-
doning the old words. The Gil-

gamesh stories have also sur-

vived in Hittite. which modem
scholars can understand fairly

well and Human, barely un-
derstood at all. George’ has

formed an English text from
the best of the tablets, differen-

tiating his complex sources

but allowing the general read-

er a clear run at one of the first

enduring stories ever told.

Thanks to the industry ofan-
cient scribes and modem ar-

chaeologists. new tablets are

being discovered all the time.

The greatest shortage is of

scholars equipped to read

them. In most fields ofmodem
literary scholarship, there are

too many PhD students chas-

ing too few subjects. This is a

field, centred on the very ori-

gins ofliterature. where theop-
posire is the case. Perhaps this

book will inspire the future stu-

dents who will fill the gaps,

take away die italics, open up
the square brackets and pro-

vide a text as solid as that of all

the later works which Iraq's

second-best-known tyrant in-

fluenced so much.
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ALREADY A GREAT SUCCESS
We have despatched neatly 64,000 books to

more than 30,000 schools who have collected

1 1 million tokens. Registration closed with a
staggering 86 per cent of Britain's schools

joining in our great campaign.

That's brilliant. Keep up the good work.

ABIC BOOST W THE CLASSROOM
Whether you have no children or your children

are grown up, still collect tokens and give

them to a school In your area.

Theywill appreciate your support

MAKE THEIR BOOKS
YOUR BUSINESS
It you have an interesting story io tell about

collecting tokens fora local school,

ring Uiff Times tooayon:Ql7H95 9016.

SEE THE BACK PAGE OF SECTION ONE FOR TODAY’S TOKEN

i
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Court of Appeal Law Report March 4 1999

Lack of reasons can be ground of appeal
Flannoyand Anotherv Hali-
fax Estate Agencies Ltd. trad-

ing as Colleys Professional
Services

Before Lord Justice Henry. Lord
Justice Laws and Mr Justice Hid-
den

(Judgment February I8J

Failure by a judge at first instance
to give reasons for a conclusion e»-

1 sential to his decision could cnosn-
ituce a good ground or appeal in cir-

cumstances where, on bearing ex-
pert evidence bom both parties in

a dispute, thejudge decisively pre-
ferred the defendant's expen but
did not give his reasons in the form
of a coherent reasoned rebuttal of
the other expen evidence when he
was under a duty to do so.

In accordance with Practice Di-
rection (Court qfAppeal: Leave to

appeal and skeleton arguments)
01*3991 1 WLR 2) leave should be
sought from the trialjudge immedi-
aidy afterjudgmentwas delivered.
On the application for leave, ifa

“no reasons” point was being tak-

en. the potential respondents
should consider inviting the judge
to give his reasons, and his expla-
nation as to why they were not set

out in the judgment, in an affidavit

for use at the leave application and
at the hearing if leave were to be
granted.

The Court of Appeal so suited in

a reserved judgment when allow-

ing an appeal by Frank Flannery
and Ann Flannery against the dis-

missal byJudge JaiTKS,(X^ on Jan-
uary 23, 1998 at Manchester Coun-
ty Court of the plaintiffs claim for

professional negligence against the

defendant surveyors, Halifax Es-
tate Agencies Ltd. trading as Col-

leys Professional Services, in re-

spect of a valuation of property
which they subsequently pur-
chased should be dismissed.

The judge had heard evidence
from an expert valuer and an ex-

pen engineer on both sides as to

the cause of cracks In the super-
structure oF the first Boor Bar pur-
chased by the Flannerys. The
judge preferred the evidence of the
defendant's experts over that of the
plaintiffs.

The Flannerys complained on
appeal solely that the judge foiled

to give reasons for that decision.
The Court of Appeal set a<riA> the
judgment, remitted the matter for
retrial and made general observa-
tions cm what constituted the duty
to give reasons.

Mr Paul Darling for the Flan-
nerys; Mr Graeme McPherson far

the surveyors.

LORD JUSTICE HENRY, giv-

ing thejudgment of the court, said
that the case raised in souk form
the question when the failure of a
judge at first instance to give rea-

sons for a conclusion essential to

his decision could of itself consti-

tute a good ground of appeal.

That today's professional judge
owed a duty to give reasons was
dear; see. for example. R v Knights-
bridge Crown Court. Ex parte In-
ternational Sporting Club 01982]

QB 304). allhrogh there weresome
exceptions.

It did not always or even usually
apply in the magistrates’ court, nor
in some areas where the courts de-
cision was more often than not a
summary exercise of discretion, in

particular, orders for costs. For the

general duty see R v Harrow
Crown Court Ex pane Dave
01994] I All ER 315) which con-

tained a useful review ofearlier au-
thority.

It was not a useful task m at-

tempt to make absolute rules as to

the requirement for the judge to

give reasons. That was because is-

sues were so infinitely various.

Par instance; when the courtina
case without documents depend-
ing on eyewitness accounts was
faced with two irreconcilable ac-

counts, there might be little to say
other than that the witnesses for

one side were more credible.

But with expert evidence it

should usually be possible to be
more explicit in giving reasons see
Echerslef v Btnnie ((1988) 18 Const
LR 1,77).

Their Lordships commented on
the duty to give reasons:
1 The duty was a function of due
process, and therefore ofjustice. Its

rationale had two principal as-

peds-
The first was that fairness surely

required that the parties, especially

the fating party, should be left in

no doubtwhy they had won or lost

Thai was especially so since witfr-

our reasons tbe losing parlywould
not know, as was said in Exparte
Dave, whether tbe court bad misdi-

rected itself, and thus whether he

might have an available appeal on
the substance of this case.

The second was that a require-

ment to give reasons concentrated

the mind: if it was fulfilled, fa* re-

sulting decision was much more
likriy tobe soundly based on foe ev-

idence than if it was not
2 The first of those aspects implied

that want of reasons might be a
good self-standing ground of ap-

peal.

Where because no reasonswere
given it was impossible to tell

whether thejudgehad gonewrong
an the law or foe lads, the losing

ofbJs chance of arfappraTunless

the court entertained an appeal

based on the lack of reasons itself

3 The extent of foe duty, or xufoer

the reacb Of wbar was required to

fulfil it. depended op the subject

matter.

Where there was a straightfor-

ward factual dispute whose resolu-

tion depended simplyon which wit-

ness was tdfing foe truth about
events which be claimed to recall

it was Kkriy to be enough for the

judge, having, no doubt; summa-
rised the evidence, to indicate sim-

ply that he believed X rather than
Y; indeed there may be nothing

else to say.

But where tbe dispute involved

something in be nature of an intel-

lectual exchange, with reasons and
analysis advanced on either tide,

thejudge must enter into the issues

canvassed before him and explain

why he preferred one case over the

other.

Thai was likely to apply particu-

larly In litigation where, as here,

there was disputed expert evi-

dence; but it was not necessarily

limited to such cases.

4 That was not to suggest that

there was one rule for cases con-

cerning the witnesses’ truthfulness

or recall of events, and another for

cases where the issue depended.cn
reasoning or analysis, with experts

or otherwise.

The rulewas thesame: thejudge
must explain why he bad reached

his decision. TTie question was al-

ways what was required of the

judge to do so and that would dif-

fer from case to case. Transparen-
cy should be the watchwotd-

Refeniug to Eckersley v Binnie,
it seaned to their Lordships that

foe' judge's preference for foe de-

fendants* expert which was deci-

sive; should have enabled him to

give his reasons in the farm of the

"coherent reasoned rebuttal” re-

ferred to by Lord Justice Bingham
in that case.

Accordingly, in tlwjr Lordship's

judgment foe judge was under a
duty to give reasons and did not do

SO- Without such reasons his judg-

ment was not transparent and
their Lordships could not know
whether foe judge had adequate or
inadequate reasons for the condu-
sian he reached.

It should not be assumed that

foe court that for whatever reason,

failed to give reasons bad no rea-

sons- Here, for example, it seemed
likely that foe judge believed he
had retd enough. In that their lord-

ships differed from him.
One alternative remedy to

quashing tbe decision was to invite

or require the court to give rea-

sons. Here foe time which had
elapsed meant that it would not
have beeq realistic far the judge to

reconstitute his reasons.

But in accordance with tbe new
Practice Direction leave should be

soughtfrom tbe trialjudge immedi-
atelyafterjudgment was delivered.

On the application for leave, ifa
"no reasons" point was being tak-

en, the potential respondents

should oantida- inviting foe judge

to give-his reasons, ana his expla-

nation as to why foeywrre not set

om In thejudgmait In an affidavit

for use-at foe leaveapplication and
at tbe bearing if leave was granted.

Shtiotorti Pannone & Partners,

Manchester; Wragge & Co, Bir-
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Personal representatives

were the trustees
Rooney v Cardona and Oth-

ers

Before Lord Justice Swiruon TTjo-

mas. Lord Justice Mantell and

Lord Justice Robert Walker

[Judgment February 9f

On the agreed facts between the

parties that a policy of fife insur-

ance effected. by a husband and
wife, which contained no express

declaration of trust nor any refer-

ence to tbe Married Women's Prop-

erty Act 1882. was subject to flw pro-

visions of section 11 of that Act, a

judge erred in 'rejecting a submis-

sion that when the section referred

to the personal representatives of

the life assured it did so as a means
of identifying the trustee or trus-

tees who were to be legally entitled

to the policy, not as a direction that

they were to hold the policy as per-

Rent loss deductible for income tax purposes

The COunofAppeal so hdd in al-

lowing an appeal by Mr Gerard
Rodney, the trustee in bankruptcy

of Robert Daniel Cardona,from an
orderofJudge Gaafc iii St Albans
County Gotzn on August 6. 1998,

varying an order of District Judge
Hewetson-Brown on four prelimi-

nary issuesm an action against the

first defendant. Mr Cardona'S son.

and Black -Horae Insurance Com-
pany and others.

MrJohn McLinden for the trus-

teein bankruptcy: Mr Philip Mar-
shall for Black Horse Insurance.

Cd; the first defendant did not ap-

pear arid was not represented.

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
WALKER said that in 1992Mr and
Mrs Cardona effected a polity with

the second defendant on tbeir own
lives for tenyears, with a death ben-

efit of- 060,000 payable on the

death of either, prior to that date.

Mr and Mrs Cardona were the

Herbert Smith (a Firm) v
Honour (Inspector of Taxis}

Before Mr Justice Lfoyd

[Judgment February I2j

An expected shortfall in rent from
two leases of office premises that

ceased to be occupied by a partner-

ship that was properly included in

its annual accounts drawn up ac-

cording to generally accepted prin-

ciples of commercial accounting

was deductible in computing the

partnership’s annual profits for in-

come tax purposes.

Mr Justice Lloyd so held in the

Chancery Division when allowing

an appeal by a firm of solicitors,

Herbert Smith, from the determi-

nation of Special mmmissiongTS
who had rejected its daim to de-

duct&51 1 .38. being an amount in-

cluded in its accounts far the 12

months to April 30, 1990 for expect-

ed loss consequent on the firm's re-

location to new office premises.

MrEdward Walker-Amott, sen-

ior partner. Herbert Smith, in per-

son: Mr Nicholas Warren. QC and
MrRabmder Singh for dieCrown.

MR JUSTICE LLOYD said that

in 1989 tbe partnership occupied
four offices in Loudon and decided

tomove roasingle office. The leas-

es of two of the abandoned offices

were at rents that were well above
the current level of the market and
were not capable of being terminat-

ed.

The partnership's accounts in-

cluded a provision for (he rental

shortfall. The Revenue contended

that although thatwas a proper ap-
proach as a matter of generally ac-

cepted principles ofcommercial ac-

counting and a fair approach as be-

tween the firm’s partners, new. con-

tinuing and retiring, nevertheless

for tax purposes tbe partnership*
profits had to be regarded as not
subject to the deduction of any-

thingin respetJofthe rental liabfli-

ryon the two leases other than the

rent for. foe premises falling due
during the period itselfand that to

make provision for future rent lia-

bilityanticipated loss in away that

was not legitimate far tax purpos-

es.

It was not in dispute that the.

partnership was entitled to deduct

the shortfall between the rent paya-
ble under the leases and the small-

er rent obtained an sublettings,

even though tbe pranises were no
longer used for the purposes of the

profession.

The dispute was as to whether

the shortfall was to be deducted in

advance, or ratheryear fayyear as
it accrued.

Mr Walken-Amott argued that

tire amount in any given year of the

profits of a partnership which had
its accounts prepared an generally

accepted principles of crenmeitiaJ

accountancy was the profits shown

by those accounts for that year.

There was, he said, only very

limited scope for going behind

those accounts and this case was
not an instance in which, accord-

ing to the decided cases, that could

be done.
MrWarren submitted thatthere

was a rule of rax law that neither

profits nor lasses might be antici-

pated and that if, at their trite anal-

ysis, the accounts prepared in ac-

cordance with generally accepted

principles of commercial account-

ing! Involved such , anticipation. -

European Law Report

they could not be used for tax pur-

poses but had to give way toa cal-

culation which eliminated any
such anticipation.

At tbe heart of foe case were foe

fundamental accounting concepts

described in the Revenues State-

ments of Standard Accounting
Practice. Number 2 (1971) and the

decision of the Court of Appeal in

GallaghervJones 01994] Ch 107).

That case concerned a boat hire

business: the boats being obtained

on long leases that involved signifi-

cant rental in the first two years

and nominal rental in subsequent

years.

The business accounts far tbe

first year showed as a deduction

the full amounl paid under the

lease during that period. Thus they

did not showa true and fair view of

the fbmnrinl position of the busi-

ness.

The Court of Appeal accepted

die Revenue's case that in accord-

ance with generally accepted princi-

ples of commercial accounting, tbe

expenditure under foe leases

should be . accounted, for over the

whole useful life of the bools.

Luxembourg

Habitual residence for income benefit
Swaddling vAdjudication Of-
ficer

CaseC-90/97

Before P. Jarrn. President of Cham-
ber and Judges J. C. Moitinho de

Almeida. C. Gulmann, L Sevim

and M. Wsihdet

Advocate General A Saggio

(Opinion September 29. 1998)

[Judgment February 25]

A Community national who. after

living and working abroad, re-

turned u his state of origin, de-

clared an intention to reside there,

and applied for income support

could not be refused on the sole

ground foot he had not yet lived

there long enough.

The Fifth Chamber of the Court

of Justice of the European Commu-
nities so held on a reference for a
preliminary ruling by the Social Se-

curity Commissioner. pursuant to

article 177 of foe EC Treaty.

Section 124(1) of the Social Securi-

ty Contributions and BeneGts Act

1992 provided for foe payment of in-

come support to persons who. inter

alia, were nut engaged in remuner-

ative work but were available for

and seeking employment.

Qy regulation 21 of the Income
Support (General) Regulations (SI

1987 No 1967). as amended by the

Income Related Benefits Scheme
(Miscellaneous Regulations) (NO 3)

(SI 1094 No IR17] the benefit was
hot available to "persons from

abroad" defined, inter alia, as “a

claimant who is not habitually resi-

dent In the United Kingdom".

Between 1980 and 1995 foe appli-

emt, Robin Swaddling, a British

national, worked mainly in

France, with occasional return vis-

its to the United Kingdom
After being made redundant in

France and unable to find further

work there, he renamed in January

1995 to foe United Kingdom, where

he lived with his brother.

On 9 January he applied for in-

come support declaring that he no

longer wished to take a job which

emailed spending long periods of

tii«e abroad. His application was
rejected an the ground that he did

not meet foe habitual residence re-

quirement

In appeal proceedings, foe com-

missioner held that for the purpos-

es of the national legislation. Tiabii-

ual residence'' presupposed not

only a sealed intention of residing

therebut also an appreciable pert-

od of actual residence, that, an that

footing, the applicant had become

habitually resident eight weeks af-

ter his return, namely, with effect

from March 4, 1995. and that his

entitlement to income support

therefore began on that date only.

The commissioner held further,

however, that it was necessary to

make* reference m the European

Court of Justice m determine

whether foe application ofCommu-
nity law might lead to a different

conclusion. _ _ ,

Ankle 10a(l) of Council Regula-

tion (EEC) No 1408/71 of June 14.

1971 on the application of social se-

curity schemes to employed per-

sons. to sdf-empipyed persons and
to members of thdr families mov-
ing within the Community, as con-

solidated in Gpuncfi Regulation

(EEC) No 2001/83 of June 2. 1983

(OJ 1983 L23a p6). as amended by
Council Regulation (EEC) No
1247/92 of April 30. 1992 (OJ 1992

L136, pi) provided:

"-persons towhom this Regula-

tion applies shall be granted (cer-

tain specified benefitspin foe terri-

tory of the member state in which
they reside—’

Income support was one of the

benefits specified.

Article 1 of the Regulation pro-

vides: "Far the purpose of this Regu-
lation: (h) 'residence' means ha-

bitual residence...*

In its judgment the Fifth Cham-
ber of the European Court of Jus-

tice hekL

It was common ground that it

was the applicant's intention, when
he applied for income support, to

reside in the United Kingdom, and
the issue was as to the additional re-

quirement of an appreciable peri-

od of actual residence.

Pursuant to artide 1(h) of Regula-

tion No 1408/71. the term "resi-

dence" far the purposes of tire regu-

lation meant habitual residence

and therefore had a Community-
wide meaning.

The phrase the member state in

which they reside* in artide 10a re-

ferred to foe state in which the per-

sons concerned habitually resided

and where the habitual centre of

his interests was to be found.

In (hat context, account should

be taken in particular of foe per-

son's family situation; the reasons

which had led him to move: foe

length and continuity of his resi-

denoK tbe fact where that was the

rase, that hr was in stable employ-
ment. and his intention as it ap-

peared from all the circumstances.

For die purposes of that assess-

ment. however, the length of resi-

dence in the member state in

which payment of the benefit hi is-

suewas sought could notbe regard-

ed as an intrinsic dement of the

concept of residence within the

meaning of artide 10a.

In particular, when, as in foe

present case, an employed person,

on returning to his state of origin

after exercising his right to free-

dom of movement had made it

dear at the time of applying for in-

come support that he intended to

remain in his state oforigin, where
his dose relatives lived, while ex-

pressing his readiness, should the

need arise in the context ofsome fu-

ture employment, to travel from
tune to time to other member
states, he could not be deemed not

to satisfy the condition concerning

residence in the mean ing of artide

10a merely because die period of

residence completed in his state of

origin was too short

On those grounds the European
Court ruled:

Artide 10a of Regulation No
1408/7, as amended, read together

with artide 1(h), precluded foe

member state of origin — in the
case ofa person who had exercised

his right to freedom of movement
in order to establish himself in an-

other member state; in which he
had worked and setup bis habitu-

al residence, and who had re-

turned to his member state of ori-

gin. where his family lived, in or-

der to seek work — from making
entitlement toone ofthebenefits re-

ferred to in artide 10a conditional

on habitual residence in that state,

which presupposed not only an in-

tention to reside (here, but also

completion of an appreciable peri-

od of residence there.

Package travel directive not
apt for student exchanges

Administrative proceedings
concerning AFS Intcrcultur-

al Programs Finland ry

Case C-237/97

Before President of Chamber J.-P.

Pitissochet and Judges G Gul-

mann. D. A. O. Edward and L.

Scv&i

Advocate General A. Saggio

(Opinion July 16. 1998)

{Judgment February 11]

TbeCommunity directiveon pack-

age travel did not apply to certain

student exchanges.

The Fifth Chamber of the Court

ofJustice offoe EuropeanGmnu-
nitfessohridonareferenccunder
artide 177 of die EC Treaty by the

Supreme Administrative Court.

Finland, for a preliminary ruling

on a question of interpretation of

Council Directive 90/314/EEC of

June 11 1990 on package travel,

package holidays and package

tours (OJ 1990 U58p69).

AFS organised exchange pro-

grammes for students aged be-

tween 16 and 18, sending them
abroad, usually for six to 11

months,where the students attend-

ed school in the.host country and
fodgedwift famffirafrwofcharge;

TheConsumer Protection Office

required AFS to register in the reg-

ister of package novel businesses

pursuant tothe Finnish laws imple-

menting Directive 90/314. and an
its failure to do so. ordered it to sus-

pend its business.

In its application foran order an-

nulling that dedskn, AFS submit-

ted, inter alia, (hat foe application

so it of the directive, in particular

article 7 which required organisers

to provide security for the refund of

money paid ova and repatriation

in die event of insolvency, would
considerably increase costs and
have a detrimental effect on stu-

dent exchanges.

Artide 2 of the directive pro-

vides: (II {packager means the

pre-arranged combination or not

fewer than two of the following

when sold at offered far sale at an
inclusive price and when foe serv-

ice covers a period ofmore dun 24
hours or includes overnight accom-

modation: fa) transport; (b) accom-

modation: (0 other tourist services

notancdlaiytotransportoraoooni-

modation and accounting foe a sig-

nificant proportion-”

In itsjudgment foe Fifth Cham-
ber of foe Chart af Justice held:

Since AFS organised student

travel to foe host country cm sched-

uled flights, ankle 2flHa) was satis-

fied. f-foswrer, che combined effect

of the type ofKcoounodstion, the

student being treated as a member
of the host family as if he were an-

other child, the faa that it was free

or charge,, and the duration, was
such that "hasting" which pos-

sessed all those characteristics

could not be described as "accom-

modation" within artide Z(l)(b).

Moreover, foe selection of a
school by the organiser could not

be regarded as a tourist service"

within artide 20)(ri. as its specific

purpose was tbe education of the

partrdpams, and the service cotn-

prised by the selection of a family

to host a student was an ancillary

service.

Finally, even supposing that

preparation of the documentation
necessary for a stay in another

country, and the courses which the

students attended with their par-

ents before departure to prepare
farhfeabroatLcooWbeconskleried

' to be covered by Tourist services.'

they did not "account for a signifi-

cant proportion of the packager

On those grounds die European
Court ruled:

Directive 90/314 did not apply to

travel (a) comprising student ex-

changes of about six months’ or a
yeart duration: flb) foe purpose of

which was attendance by me stu-

dent at an educational establish"

meru in the hostmutinyin order to
familiarise himself with its people

and culture; and (c} (faring which

foe student stayed withahit fami-

ly as if he were a member thereof

free of charge.

Mr Walker-Arnoti submitted

that the case was exactly tikeGal-
lagher except that it was the part-

nership and not the Revenue who
idled an undisputed evidence as to

generally acceptable principles of

commercial accountancy.

The present case, he said, on the

basis ofaccountancy evidence;was
anotherexample ofexpenditure be-

ing property accounted farfaaperi-

od other than that in respect of

which it was contractually due.

Mr WaDoer-Amcitt was oorrecL

Mr Warren* argument tint tbe

commissioners’ derision was sup-

ported by a supposed independent

rule against anticipation of liabili-

ties had to be rejected.

The case was a mirror of dial in

Gallagher, the difference being

that it was tbe Revenue, rather

than foe taxpayer as there, which
sought to escape from the conse-

quence of applying generally ac-

cepted prira^teof commercial ac-

counting by resort toan undefined

alternative principle which was
not supported by any erf those gen-.,

erajiy accepted prindptesS
' '

'

Sofititors Sofidtor of Inland

Revenue;

fit was payable "to the gnmteefa) or

tbe peraonfs) otherwise entitled”

subject to proof ofentitlement.

On October 24. 1995 Mr Car-
donawas adjudicated bankrupt on
foe petition of the Inland Revenue.

On November 22, 1995 notice of his

bankruptcy was published in the

London Gazette. On January 30,

1996 Mr Rooney was appointed, as

his trustee in bankruptcy.

On June 8. 1996 Mrs Cardona

made a will leaving her entire es-

tate to her son. the first defendam.
She appointed Mr Cardona and a
Mr Cave as her executors.

She died on July 23. 1996. Her
will was proved byMr Cantonaon
September 6. 1996. power being re-

served to tbeother executor.

There was no evidence that Mr
Cave had either formally re-

nounced probate or taken any part

in foe administration of foeestate

Within a short time of his wifrt

death Mr Cardona contacted

Black Horse Insurance and subse-

quently obtained the death benefit,

having churned that he .was legally

tied, charged^ or otherwise dealt

with.

The four preliminary issues

were:

1 IfMr Cardona was tbe sotehene-

fitiaiy offoe policy, was foe receipt

ofMr Cardona, as his wit’s legal

personal representative, a valid dis-

charge for the proceeds of the poli-

ty against the trustee in bankrupt-
cy purauaiu to section It of the 1882

Act assuming tbe only possible no-

tice was the Gazette notice of No-
vember 22. 1995?

2Would the answer to die previous

question be different if Black

Horse bad actual notice as plead-

ed?

3 Did the proceeds of the policy de-

volve on Mr Cardona as after-ac-

quired property for the purposes of

section 307 of the Insolvency Act

1986?

4 Would foe answer to 1 and 2 be

different if Black Horse had no no-

tice of the capacity in which Mr
Cardona gave the receipt?

Both sides agreed, and were

plainly right in agreeing that the

judge gave tbe correct answer,

"No” to question 3. But die other

three questions were based on an

agreed but questionable premise:

that the policy was effected under
section 11 of foe 1882 Aa and was
subject to tbe special provisions as

to trusteeship contained in that sec-

tion.

It had been held that a policy

which was a life orendowment pol-

icy could fall within section 1L at

any rate if the life assured died be-

fore the maturity date seein re lo-

okmidis Polity Trusts 0192S] Ch
403).

It bad also been held or opined

by foe majority of the Court of Ap-

peal in Griffiths vFleming 01909] 1

KB 80S. 817-819) that a policyoo the

joint lives of a husband and wife

could be regarded as two policies,

each, effected by one or other of die

married couples on his oor her own
life and each falling within section

11 of the 1882 Act. .

In that case Lord Justice Farwell

and Lard Justice Kennedy took the

view, (at p818)
that foe joint lives

policy with which they were con-

cerned, or rather the component of

it effected by. the wife, was “Ex-

pressed to be for the benefit of her

husband” within the meaning of

section 1L

.

His Lordship found that view

puzzling an thewording of the poli-

cy recorded in tbe report InIn re S
dec*d 01996] I WLR 235) Mr Justice

Ranee also seemed to have been

rather puzzled by Griffiths vFlem-
ing althoughhe followed Hand ap-

plied ittoajointlifeand2Syearen-
dowment policy.

Had the issuebeenfivebis Lcsd-
ship would have taken the view

that die court was not bound toap-

pfy the views expressed by two

members ofthe court in Griffiths v

Fleming in relation to a policy

which they regarded asa mistaken

amalgamation oftwo separate con-
tracts.

The polity with which the court-

.

was concerned made no reference -

to section 11 of the 1882ACL It was
not expressed to be effected for die

benefit ofMr Cardona or Mrs Car-

dona- In foe absence of any evi-

dence as to separate proposal

forms, his Lordship would haw
been disposed to think that it was

not within section liof the 1882 Acl

Bui the parties must be held to

their agreed storting point that foe

polity must be treated as if it had

been a life policy effected by Mrs
Caidona for the benefit of her hus-

band. The efiect of foe assump-

tions on which foe preliminary is-

sues were agreed was that Mrs
Cardona's personal representa-

tives became trustees of the policy

on her death.

Tbe judge recorded but rejected

Mr McUnden's submission that

when section H referred to foe per-

sonal representatives of the life as-

sured it did so as a means of identi-

fying foe
1

trustee or trustees who
were to be legally entitled to the pol-

icy.

In his Lordship's judgment, he

was wrong to do so. Thewhole pur-

pose of the provisions at the end of

section J] was id identify trustees

who were to bold the policy mon-
eys on the appropriate trust, with a

statutory direction foot those mon-
eys “shall not. so king as any object

of foe trust remains imperformed,
form part of the estate of the in-

sured. or be subject to his or her

debts".

Those words could hardly be

dearer and excluded the possibility

that Mr Cardona could acton his

own in the trusteeship, if Mr Cave
was indeed his co-trustee.

However, his Lordship also con-

sidered the position on the hypothe-

sis foot.Mr Cave did disclaim his

trusteeship and that Mr Cardona
became sole trustee of the policy.

On that hypothesis. Mr Cardona
would have been sole legal owner
and sole and absolute beneficial

owner, but for his bankruptcy.

In those circumstances referenc-

es to foeofficeof trusteeorMrCar-

dona bring entitled to give a re-

ceipt in a fiduciary capacity be-

came totally unreal.

A man could not hold property

in trust for himself because in such

a situation the legal and beneficial

interests were merged and itwould
be artificial to treat them as sepa-

rate. Fran the moment of his

wife's death, and with Mr Cave's

assumed disclaimer of his trustee-

ship relating back to that moment,
no other person bad any beneficial

interest in the policy.

It was property which was vest-

ed in the trustee in bankruptcy in

statutory trusts for Mr Cardona's
creditors, and only the trustee in

bankruptcy could give a good re-

ceipt for it

That was so whether or not

Blade Horse had actual notice- of

Mr CarttonaY bankruptcy, al-

though if Black Horsedidhave no-

tice of the bankruptcy it had to

some extent brought the loss upon
itself.

. Lead Justice. MaiueQ and Lord
' JusticeSwinton Thomas agreed.

Sofiotora: Pictons, St Albans;

Kingsford Stacey Blackwell.
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T
his week The Times has beamed up with 20th Century Fax to offer

readers the chance to see an exclusive preview scrwaiins of

Waking Ned on Sundaymomina March 14 (exact times wffi be on
the ticket). The film, a raucous modem fairy tale, was a surprise hit at trie

Cannes Film Festival and won rave reviews when it opened in America at

Christmas. Inspired by a true story. Waking WerffoBows the comic exploits

of two friends as they stumble Wo a lottery scam of hilarious proportions.

For a FREE ticket; which admits two, coHect five differently numbered

tokens, attach them to the completed voucher right and present them at

thednema box office of your choice, from those fisted below.

Tickets will be issued on a first-come first-served basis until

March 13. WakingNedopens nationwide on March 19.

• Complimentary tickets • 76 venues

PARTICIPATING CINEMAS
UCICOBRAS BasWon; Bneknel; Doty, Gateshead; Hatfield; LeeVaBeyMton Keynes;

Pia5lorc5telMtSiiaftSuraytt«ys.LonttoSE1;Su^
WNtefeys. Landon W2; Newcastle1AB CanflH; Swansea

WAKING
NED
PREVIEW

Btanirtftam; Blackpool: Baranwoft; Brighton

Ctainnstorti; CheRBndiaiiq Codkfomter Hemet Hcsmstoad;

|H Hotney;Hot Kensington,

i Ldkxst*;LJnGDlrcUnrporf

(j| j
tottotfarctanfo^

>
i saneaflanvUmtonSW^^

!
Cowntiy; PlymouthSOT^

|
Quay; Kkrainock WLE1 Bridgend Canto Capp;Wrexham

WAR^lRjaH-HfeS Atfe^BaanBstafcg Bottarc Bihltit
Buy;CanibritiwCfoStiooiDaganharrt:Doncaster;Rncbiay;

Hamra; UedEv LetaetH;Ntwcas8e;Pn^&e^
Thffirock; Watford; York SCSIUM Inverness

Present tbs voucher, with five dtfferemfy numbered
tokens from 7he 7Bnes attached, to one of the

participating dnemas between March 4 and 13

Initials

Surname
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Christopher Irvine detects optimism in Gateshead as Super League season dawns * Qfi

Thunder ready to nimble in
~

jwUffltfVAHLEY .

u
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"’W’ here the heck's

\ A / Gateshead?"
\f\J Occasionally.

V Shane Richard-

son reflects on those words. Ri-

chardson. a corpulent figure

with an even bigger reputation

in the rugby league hothouse

of Sydney, stiB has farmer col-

leagues and friends on the tele-

phone from Australia telling

him that he is crazy — calls

that will be returned with inter-

est after Sunday night when
Gateshead Thunder take their

bow in the JJB Super League.

Imagine Martin Edwards
packing up at Manchester

United to establish a football

dub in the Australian outback

and you get some sense of the

gamble thar Richardson has

taken with the Gateshead fran-

chise. You do not become state

manager for Queensland of

Australia's largest finance

company without knowing
when to bade a hunch, but

should the Thunder go belly-

up. there is no more waterside

home to return to in Australia,

or much else for that matter.

Offers arrived from
Adelaide. Auckland and Bris-

bane when Richardson, 41, an-

nounced that he was leaving

Cronulla. a dub that went
from receivership to riches in

his five years as a "hands-on"
general manager. At the same
time, he received a call from
Rath Hetherington, who
founded Sheffield Eagles with

her husband. Gary, about
involvement in a proposed
new British dub.
"Gateshead meant nothing

Guardian angel: Richardson rejected offers from numerous Australian clubs to take on the challenge of hying to establish a rugby league dub in one of football’s heartlands

to me. Kath said it was near
Newcastle, which I'd heard
of." Richardson said. “I was
looking at moving back to Bris-

bane because Kim, my wife,

was sick of moving. She
stunned me when she said

she'd go to England. I commit-
ted money to the business

plan, but when Maurice Lind-

say [the Super League Europe
managing directorl came out

the week before the franchise

decision in preference for a

dub in Wales. I'd given up on
flie idea.”

That was a pity because Ri-

chardson had been sold on
Gateshead by DaveWickham.

a local stalwart of the game,
whose cheque he still holds in

his drawer. "Dave began
rugby league here in 1979 and
is still playing for Gateshead
Panthers at 41" Richardson
said. "He regaled me with

stories over a few beers, about
how they began with three

players, developed into the

Sunderland so-and-sos, and
how he was kicked out by a
local rugby union dub for play-

ing league. Thatwas passion I

identified with."

In the seven months since

Gateshead's admission. Rich-

ardson and Kath Hethering-

ton have turned the dub opera-

tional from scratch. It is a for-

midable achievement The
logistics of transporting 21

players from Australia and
housing them and their fami-

lies were onerous enough. Per-

suading first the Norm East

business community, then a
publicthat is force-fed a diet of

football to buy into an alien

sport, represent tougher propo-

sitions. Sponsorship worth

£500.000 by Northern Electric

and Gas caused fellow Super
League dubs to sit up.

Richardson said: "When 1

arrived. I imagined we'd auto-

matically get the backers, but

it’s only as die significance of

what we're doing has sunk in,

that the ball has been rolling.

We’ve had to sell on three

fronts: we’re not rugby union,
we play in summer and weYe
playing the best. Leeds and
Wigan people have heard of."

With strong support by die

Gateshead local authority,

where the game is now played

in 50 schools. Richardson is

optimistic that Gateshead
International Stadium, where
the players have found fad li-

nes to be better than at many
Australian dubs, will be near
its 11,000 capadty for the visit

of Leeds Rhinos on Sunday.
A sterner test of support will

be Good Friday night on April

2 and the game against Wake-
field Trinity Wildcats. The
minimum average required is

5,000, which is still more than
those who came to Gateshead
to watch Newcastle Falcons,

who returned to Kingston

Park last November after two
months. Unlike the Falcons,

who relied on their reputation

as English rugby union dub.
champions, Gateshead have
adopted die hard seU. Rugby
league will never beat football

for popularity but it is aiming
for accessibility. Richardson

said: “You cant touch Newcas-
tle United footballers, but you

can.touch die Thunder. We’re

out in die schools and making

pnhlie appearances

"St James' Park has become
almost elitist. It’s £100 for a
family, ifyou can get tickets. A
night out for the family here

costs £18. We’re hot giving tick-

ets away, because that creates

the wrong philosophy.

“Rugby league has under-

sold itself too long. There'S no
doubt about the product and
we'vebought a team toplayat-

tractive football Players like

Kerrod WaltersandWflHe Pe-

ters don't know anything else

but attack. I can put the best

defensive record in the world

on, batwho cares?That'S what,

rugby union did here and it

didn’t excite anyone.

"Because of die late an-

nouncement of dsi franchise,

we werenl able to get the quali-

ty English players we might

have liked. People say were all

Aussies, but there’s only, on*
Geordie in the Newcastle Unit-

ed side and 36.000 still turn
:

up. At the endof the day peo-

ple want to see you win. The-
long-term objective is to create

an all-English team." .

Not a Biro has passed Rich-

ardson without his say-so. He
hand-picked the players; his

wife, a former fashion buyer,

chose their.houses and is now

.

the Club’S merchandise manag-
er. In thecouncil leisure servic-

es department, - where the

Thunder are based in a roam

*You cant touch
Newcastle

j

United players^

but you can tou£h

the Thunder?

on the second floor. Richard-

son looked down, on his new
domain with a mixture of an-

ticipation and trepidation:

“Shane Edwards rings me.
from Brisbane Broncos afi the

time to (dl me I'm an idiot.

Souktimes 1 cant, believe it

myself,” Richardson admitted,

“Dnin here at 6azn. The securi-

ty. guard would look at me at

first and say: ‘Ru^by league?

.

No chance.’ Now trsr 'Gates-,

head Thunder. 1want same of

that.’

“I made nobones about n to
•'

the players. I told them ira toe

freezing, that thejfti have to

pay far.tefevisaon. licences, bnt
also the good things, tike the

welcome and passion of die

people here." RTchti, Angel ojf

the North . .% the folks back

home can’t quite believe it

iV

•-i--

TELEVISION:

Sky Sports If Fridays* 7.30pm and

Sundays & (L35pm. AustraSw leagje

cosieraga on Saainfqys arlQam.

V;
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CHRISTOPHER IRVINE PREDICTS GLORY AT LAST FOR LEEDS AND A SEASON OF STRUGGLE FOR WAKEFIELD

LEEDS RHINOS

TIPPING a side with the 20year
record of Leeds —all of the leading

prizes have eluded them — carries

a hazard warning, but consider die

evidence. They have a head of

steam up in the Challenge Cup, the

strongest-looking pack, an inspira-

tional force in lekyn Harris and
every incentive to deliver in

Graham Murray's final season in

charge. The platform was set last

year for the Rhinos to discard their

"great underachievers" tag.

Coach: Graham Murray (Aus. appt Dec
1997) Ground: Hetaongley (22.000).

1998: Super League: 2nd. Pfey-atfo: Grand
Final runners-up, Challenge Cup: Fourth
round.

Transfers: In: J Field (Huddersfield), L
Jackson (Newcastle Knights). K Pratt

(Featherstone) Out G Brown (released). P
GanUKor. (Wrdnes). G Hewitt (Salford), G
Hotroytj (Halifax), T Kemp (Wakefield).

Player to watch: Ryan Sheridan.

Betting (WSiam Hay 11-4.

WIGAN WARRIORS

NAGGING doubts surround the

champions. They win be
thereabouts come October, but it is

their lack of depth, traditionally

Wigan’s strength, that gives

concern. Too many of the main-
stays of last season have gone,

notably Henry Paul and Robbie
McCormack. Greg Florimo is no
ordinary replacement for the

mercurial Paul, but the suspicion

is that Wigan have seen better

players leave than arrive.

Coach: John Moms (Aus. Nov 1997).

Ground: Centra) Park (17.200): from Sep-
Iember. Robin Park (25,000). 1998: Super
League: 1 si. Play-offs: Grand Final winners.

Challenge Cup. Runners-up.
Transient in: GFkximo (Norm Sydney). B

..OCarcfesfHalrtaRj.S
Hotgate (Hull). R McCormack (retired), H
Pam (BradlonJ), l Talbot (Wakefield), N
Wnght (Huddersfield)

Player to watch: Jason Robinson.
Betting: Evens.

BRADFORD BULLS

AFTER thepeakin 1997 and trough
last year, Bradford can scale the

heights again. They have bought
impressively and are motoring in

the Challenge Cup. With the Paul

brothers in tandem, now Henry
has joined Robbie at Odsal,

inspiration is hardly in shortage.

Nor is finishing power, with Nick
Zisti and Michael Withers two
more exciting names to watch for.

Coach: Matthew Btiott (Aus. Sept 1996)
Ground: Odsal (25.500) 1998: Super
League: 5th Play-offs: Elimination &eru- fi-

nal. Challenge Cup: Fifth round.

Transfers: In: D Boyle (Canberra). S Nay-
lor (Salford), H Peut (Wigan), L Radford
(Hull). M Withers (EaJmain). N Zisti (CrorruW

la) Out: G Bracfiey (retired), M Calland
(Hull), K Crouthers (WakeftekJ). A Ekofcu \re-

tired}. N Graham (Dewsbury). H Howard
(Sydney Wests). A Hodgson (yfefcafiefo). S
Knox (released). P Medley (loan. Dews-
bury), S Nfckle (St Helens). T Reihana (re-

leased). J Scales (Leeds RU)
Player to watch: Henry Paul.

Betting: 3-1.

ST HELENS

ELLERY HANLEY hopes that die

single-minded dedication dial

marked his career will rub off on
his players. However much it hurt

to go out of the Challenge Cup, the
wdtwom phrase about concentrat-

ing on the league might be no bad
thing. If St Helens can beat Wigan
in the third round of matches, the

talk of prematurely disposing of
Shaun McRae (three trophies in

three years) wDl temporarily sub-

side. Will win more matches than

they lose; possibly not the key ones.
Coach: Ellery Hanley (Eng, Nov 1998).

Ground: Knowsley Road (19,100). 1998:
Super League: 4th. Play-offs: Final eUmina-
tor. Challenge Cup: Quarter-finals.

Transfers: he P Adamson (Penrith). K Iro

(Aucfoaid). S NicMe (Bradford). F Tu'
(Halifax). Out P Anderson (S

Urcus

GASHEFORD TIGERS

YOU could perm any one of half-a-

dozen dubs for the fifth play-off

spot. Castteford have the creden-

tials to clinch it as they look to

sustain the momentum that has
been building in the two years since

Stuart Raperis arrival as coach. He
is joined by his younger brother,

Aaron, a quality hooker in a pack
further bolstered by the signings of
-two giants. Dairen Fritz and the

ageless James Pickering.

Coach: Smart Raper (Aus. April 1997).

Ground: Whflkfon Road (11,750). 1998:
Super League: 6th. Challenge Cup:
Quarter-finals.

Transfers: In: M Eager (Warrington), D
Fritz (North Queensland) ._A Hi frork), J

leased).

Player to watch: Feres Tuiagi.~
i: 6-1.

Pickering (Sydney City), A Raper (Parramat-
ta). D Rorere (Salford) Out J Berm (York),

D Chapman (Keighley), J Critchtey (New-
port HU/WkJrtesJ, M Ford (BramfeyL R
McKeiT (released). B-J Malher (Sale RU], R
Russell (Bramley). A Schick (Ke*gfUey), M
Smith (Hut)

Player to watch: Danny Or.
Betting: 66-1.

WARRINGTON WOLVES

NEW backers, new broom in Peter

Deakin, who has left Saracens to

become chief executive, and
altogether a feel-good factor at

Wflderepool or Wilderness, as it

was in danger ofbecoming known.
After two threadbare years, Darryl
van de Velde finally has die re-

sources he deserves. Alan Hunte
and Simon Gillies are fine addi-

tions. So many are returning from
long-term injuries that the entire

team has a fresh feel and win be
tough to crack at home,. .

Coach: Darryl van de Velda (Aus. March
1997). Ground: WSdansod (9.350). 1998:
Siper League: 10th. Challenge Crip: Fifth

round.
Transfers: In: Busty (St Helens). S Gil-

lies (Canterbury). D Hanger (Huddersfield).

A Hunte (Hull). Out A Doyle (released). M
Eager (CasBefoid), V Fawcett (Wakefield),

M Pechey (released). B Tuuta (Feather-
stone), D Whittle (released), P Wingfield
(Leigh).

Player to wafetr Soott VWson.
Betting: 100-1.

SHEFFIELD EAGLES

SHEFFIELD felt that winning the

Challenge Cup last year Inhibited

them in the Super League, so fall-'

ing at the first hurdle provides an
even greater incentive to fulfil their

priority of a playoff spot There is

less bulk up front but more speed
out wide, where Keith Senior and
Kari Lovell will cause damage: Con-
sistency is what John Kear is after
—• a tricky objective in the highly
competitive middle ground.

Conch: John Kear (Eng. May 19971
Ground: Dan Valley. Sarfiun (25.000).
1998: Super League: 8th. Challenge Cur:
Woners.
Transfers: fee p Anderson (St Helens), S
Baldwin (Halifax). J Hardy (Sydney a

e). K Lovell (Parramatta). M Pearson
, D Powell (Hafifax). Out P Broed-

P Qjrr(AoSttaM W Rymr
ganson (Australia), N Law

1

J), N Pinkney -(HaSto^, L-.
(Wakefield), W Taawa (HuU KR). M

Wood (Kefghtey).

Player to watch: Keith Senior. ;

Betting: 200-1.

WUTT
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LONDON BRONCOS
* LONDON flattered to deceive in

1998. They bought big names, who
often let them down. Under Dan
Stains, the latest Australian coach-

ing whizz, the Broncos are build-

ing steadily, quietly and with a
* resolute purpose. AU-Engfish half-

backs, in Shaun Edwards — in his

second spell at The Sloop — and
Karie Hammond, makes a change.

They have enough streetwise

Australians, too, to ensure dial Lon-

i don will make life difficult foreven

the best sides.

Coach: Dan Stains (Aus. Nov 1998).

Ground: Stoop Memorial (10.000). 1998:
Super League. 7ih. ChaBenge Cup: Sara-fi-

nais.

Transfers: br. O Brads!reel (Wawarra), D
Galloway (ifiawaira), G Fleming (Canterbisy

BuSdogs). K Hammond (St Helens}. A Set-

told (Canberra). R Snraaon (Sydney St

George), N 5aioginkln (Canberra. B War-

ton (Sydney Wests). Out M CarroU (South

Sydiey). A Fatnawna. I Higgins (both

Hunstet), m Sailer (West Hartlepool Rif). M
Duntord. S Rosofon. T Matierson (afi re-

tired). R Best D Qtapman, W Cotton, L
Goodwin, O Higgins. N Mardon (aH re-

leased)

Pfeysr to watch: Karie Hammond.

Betting: 33-1.

HtLtKCi
HALIFAX BLUE SOX

FROM third place to ninth is some
fall, and most got it wrong about
Halifax last season, soJohn Pendle-

bury (1998 coach of the year) can
lob more eggs at ignorant pundits if

the Blue Sox reach the play-offs for

a second year. This season the com-
petition looks tougher, as was indi-

cated by an early departure from
the Challenge Cup at the hands of
Warrington, whom Halifax meet at

the New Shay on Sunday. The Blue
Sox have equipped themselves mod-
estly with a clutch of English re-

cruits. notably Paul Broadbent and
Graham Holroyd, but have lost out

in die hacks, to St Helens with the

prolific Fereti Tuilagi.

Coach: John Pendtebury (Eng, March

1997) Ground: New Shay (11,000) 1998:

Super League: 3rd. Playoffs: Etiminahcn

semi-final. Challenge Cup: Fifth round.

Transfers: In: P Broadbent (Sheffield). D
Gardes (Wiganj, A Craig fSvwnton). G Hol-

royd deeds). N Pinkney (Sheffield). C Ran-

dafi (Saltord] Out S Baldwin (SheffeScfi. j
Bentley (Huddersfield), C Dean (Leigh). K
Harrison (HullJ. M Hall (Hid). M Person

M Perrett (Oldham). 0 Powell

.. F Tulagi iSt Helens),

to watch: Gavin Clinch.

P33-1.

HUDDERSFIELD GIANTS

THE Giants of 1999 bear little re-

semblance to the cowed bunch
who managed only two league vic-

tories last year. Malcolm Reilly,

the first English coach to win an
Australian Grand Final with
Newcastle Knights in 1997, has
returned to the domestic game as
determined as ever. Natural talent

already at the club in Bobbie
Goulding and Danny Russell has
been supplemented from overseas
by a no-nonsense trio of Jim Leni-

han. Andrew Tangata-Toa and
David Boughton. plus Nigel
Wright and John Bentley.

Coach: Malcolm Roily (Eng. Nov 1S38).

Ground: McAlpme Stadiurr (25.GOO)

1998fi Super Leagua: 12th Challenge Cl^j.

Fourth round.

Transfera: In: J Bentley (Halifax). D
Boughton (Gold Coasrj. J Lerihan (Sydney
St Georgs). I Pickavance (St Helens). A Tan-

gaia-Toa (Sydney St George). N Wrghl
I Wigan). Out G Adams (released), A Sete
(released). J Field (Leeds). D Hanger (War-
rington), P Jackson (Wakefield). L Mfner
(Dewsbury). C On Ocfiiarr.). G Schofield

/Doncaster), J Wittenberg (released) B
Barton. P Veivera (bath retired).

Player to watch: Nigel Wnght
Betting: 40-1

GATESHEAD THUNDER

IF the Thunder can begin their

great adventure with a lightning

bolt by beating Leeds cm Sunday, it

is not just the good folk of Gates-
head who will sir up. No committed
bunch of Australians can be taken
lightly, and Gateshead have the
players to cause upsets and rattle

cages. 'plus a Super League-win-
ning coach in Shaun McRae. It is a
question of a small squad staying
injury-free. Over a 30-match
programme, the demands will take

their tofo

Coach: Shaun McRae (Aus. Oct 1998).
Ground: Gateshead International Stadium
(1 1 ,B00).

Squad: S Sammut (Cronufla), M
(Adelaide). D Bird (Adelaide).C Sanon (

warral, I Herron (Sydisy St Geargo).W Rcb-
nson (lUawyrai, WFsers (Sow? Sydney).

0 Lse (Crcnufla), K Waders (Adelaide), l
Felsch (Sydney St Georgs). C Wlson (Ula-

warra), A Hick fAdalaide). f GrimafcS (Can-

teroury Bulldogs). S Coftns (Featherstone),

0 Maiden (Cams). A Maher (Rochdale), B
Grogan (Newcastle Knights). S ABwood
(Brisbane), R ABwood (Bnsbana), B&een
(Brisbane). R HugHt (Gateshead Academy).
B Carey (Dublin Blues). S Swgteaai
PANIC).

Player to watch: VBSa Patera.

: 100-1.

SALFORD REDS

SALFORD have picked up bar-
gains in the player market and
look stronger and more commit-
ted, which also goes for Andy
Gregory, whose brushes with auth-
ority arid persona] battles are con-
signed to the past Again it is about
strength in depth and Salford lack
the sufficient quality to withstood
an arduous programme and finish

outside the bottom three whilesus-
taining their present cup run. Fun
guaranteed if Gregory can dis-
prove the doubters.

Coach: Andy Gregory (Eng, March 1995).
Ground: The Widows (12JXXJ). 1998:
Super League: nth Challenge Cup: Semt-
fmafe.

irE N Baynes {Wigan). C Briggs
(Wakefield). D Brown Penrith). P Cange

V
\itiuiiwj, rt oil nut i

mam). B Thompson (P&nmh). Out: A l

qess (Rochdale), P Coussons (Rochdale),
^J^KlSwruon). P Edwards (York). P
Fcntoo- (Workffmton)

. P Hassan (Worcester

s Naybr [Brad-^ (Workington), C RancJaB (Hab-
Itosttelordl. L Savefio

(Widnes). J mule (Working!or).
Ptejfer to wateh: Darren Brown.
Betting; 200-1

HULLSHARKS

MODEST success would see five-

figure crowds back at the Boule-
vard, but despite re-inforcement of
their pack, Hull remain hampered
by a thin squad, which will be at
full stretch from the start tomor-
row. The Sharks are served as the
ritual sacrifice for Wigan at Central
Park, where they have not won
since 1992. There will be one or two
stepson the way, but the consisten-
cy which Peter Walsh seeks will
probably elude him again. At least
with David Uoyd committed to
Hull, thedub should be spared last
year's turmofl behind the scenes.

Coach: Pater Walsh (Aus; July 1397).
Ground: Boulevard (11.000). 1998: Sitter
League: Sth. Challenge Cup: Quarter-finals.

Transfers: lit S Barrow (Wigan), M
CaUand (Bradford),M Han, K Harrison {bom
HaMafl. s Hotaata (Wigan), A Purca# (llfe-

warra), R Roberts (Keighley). M Sm3h
(Castteford). Out M David (Bramley), K
(^(l^KR),JDonolmBHopi(t»mre-
laased). A Hunte (Warrington), M Johnson
(SaHord).HOkasene fFeaisretane) . LRad-
ford (Bradford). D Stephenson (Rochdale);

J Tamu (Newcastle Knights). G TornSnaon
(Wakefield).

Ptayer to watch: Craig Murdodt .

Betting: 150-1.

WAKEFIELD TRINITY v
WILDCATS

; ,

AVOID relegation or bust. Every-
thing about Wakefield’s admission
to the Super League looks to bfe a
gamble. If they do not survive,
there is an awful precedent of tbe
late Oldham Bears being relegated
and going out of business. Belle
Vue is crumbling, so some games
will be played at Barnsley JFC/

;<«.

y."*r

Ttonstew tm A • Bnjnker
»). KOomhere

|

gun). A H
I (Leeds). Pu

'
j. S Kenwatl (Salford),

^.anoiiekfl.WPcchinglSydn
®J< Q, (Featherstone), .r
eW). I Talbot (Wigan), G Tqmii
F _Wetene (Au^fend). S

Out J Bostock
J.GCa

lay (Feathw^tone).
Judge (Ydrk). R
Law (Feattieretone), G

-ifHunstetj.S 1

—jy (ffoB KR).

Ptoyiar to watch: Tony. Kemp.
Betting: 2,000-1.

>S
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RACING
HUGH H0UTLH3GE

Cashman trades

on polity of

. naming his price
HIS name is Cashman and he
opened his first bettingshop in

Blarney Street so it is not as if

punters lacked fair warning.
In the intervening 27 years,

however, they have obliged
with so much business, nota-

bly over the telephone, that his
Cork offices are now a key ob-
servation post in the Chelten-

ham Festival front line.

Military metaphor— entren-
chment, big guns, going over
the lop— is frequently enlisted

to describe the three most fran-

tic punting days in the calen-

dar. While hostilities do not
formallycommence unti] Tues-
day week, however. Liam
Cashman has been persisting

with guerrilla tactics through-
out the past 12 months.
“Immediately the bumper

had been run last year, we had
inquiries for a price against

Alexander Banquet, the
winner, for the 1999 Royal &
SunAliiance Novices’ Hur-
dle.’' Cashman said yesterday.

"Also for odds about Joe Mac
the second, in the Citroen

Supreme Novices’ Hurdle. We
went 10-1 the two of them, and
they’re now both 3-1 fav-

ourite"

Cashman and another Irish

layer. Paddy Power, have long
embarrassed the big British

chains with their Festival bet-

ting, offering prices much ear-

lier and on many more races.

British punters owe them a
debt of gratitude for coaxing,

over the past yearor two, a bit

By Chris McGrath

more ante-post adventure
from the craven behemoths on
home soil.

It is possible, nowadays, to

monitor the progress of a
horse towards the status of
Cheltenham “banker'’.Typical-

lythe fate of these threeorfour
horses, invariably Irish-

trained, will determine the
overall fortunes ofthe Festival

war. Bankers will frequently

be linked together in doubles
and trebles, and success has re-

cently assured the likes of

Danoti, WitherOrWhich. Ista-

braqand Florida Pearl a cher-

ished place in Irish raring

folklore.

Florida Pearl, seeking his

third Festival win, has been a
particular menace to Cash-
man, as he is owned by the

wife of a local businessman,
ArchieO’Leary.“He was a dis-

aster in the bumper two years

a^a because he was such a ter-

rible starting-price result.”

Cashman said. "We were lay-

ing 3-1 all the previous week,
yet he went off at 6-1 on the

day. He wasn't quite so bad
last year, because on the

Thursday we had Dorans
Pride, Paddy's Return and Ele-

gant Lord all turned over.”

The tone will be set this year

in the first race, where the mar-
ket has long been dominated
by Joe Mac and Cardinal Hill

— both owned by the icon of

Irish punters. J. P. McManus.

Alexander Banquet is the

cornerstone ofmany multiples

in Cashman"s ledger, while
banker status also looms for

Nick Dundee (provided he is

kept to novice company) and
Lantum (National

.
Hunt

Chase).
Emphatically his busiest

book, however, is theWeaiher-

bys Champion Bumper. “We
areholding as much on that as
the rest of the meeting put to-

gether.” Cashman said. “We
have laid bets of £1.000 or
more on ten individual horses
and £500 on a further ten.” In

the Gold Cup. meanwhile,
Cashman wants to lay Teeton
Miff “I just cant see him win-
ning. In that hunter chase at

Cheltenham, he floundered
worse than One Man.”
As a young man in Eng-

land. Cashman worked in a
betting shop by day, behind a
bar in the evenings, and drove
a minicab by night He is

ready to join battle and even

offers a banker ofhisown. Ma-
kounji in the Cathcart Chase.
She is trained in England,

but the special flavour of the

Festival— and its slightlyman-
ic betting edge — is supplied

by his compatriots. “I love the

cut and thrust,” he said, “It's

like the rugby this weekend. If

Ireland have any spark about

them. theyU raise their game
against England, just life the

Scots and the Welsh. Itll be
the same story at Chelten-

ham.’’

back return

torace-ridini
By Chris McGrath

WHILE he bravely insists

that his perseverance will

eventually pay off. the odds
against Walter Swinbum
making another comeback

remain dispiriting. A state-

ment issued by his family
yesterday conceded that the

troubledjockey will miss die

start of die Flat turf season,

three weeks today at Don-

~v--

Flying Officer, ridden byTim Sprake, stretches dear of his rivals to give Sir Mark
Prescott a winneron his birthday on the aB-weather at Wolverhampton yesterday

“Walter is stiD working to-

wards a resumption of his

riding career,” the statement

said. “He is engaged in a
long-term programme with
experts and counsellors

aimed at resolving die major
problem of his weight It is

taking longer than expected

and has not been easy. He is

still positivebut unfortunate-

ly wffinot bebade in timefor

die start of the Flat”

Last year Swinbum. rider

of three Derby winners, con-

founded expectations with a
heartening return from ten

months ofself-imposed exile,

riding 51 winners withappar-
ently undimimshed ffair. In
August, however, he sue-'

cumbed to a relapse of his

weight problems and their

associated torments. At 37,

he must defeat inevitable

scepticism that he can make
it back yet again. .

Swinbum's young col-

league, Antonio Polli. experi-

enced a different low of the

profession when stretchered

off the coarse at Wolver-
hampton yesterday. The ap-
prentice, unseated from An-
other Loveron tireway to the

startfor the seller, was taken

to hospital for precautionary

X-rays.
With the Cheltenham Fes-

tival looming, National

Huntjockeys will be particu-

larly keen to avoid injury or

suspension. Mick Fitzgerald

was yesterday cut from 14-1

to 7-1 in Coral’s opening day

of trading on the London
dubs Charity Trophy for

leading rider at the meeting.

TonyMcCoy is 135 favourite

to win the prize for tire third

3.00

THUNDERER
2.00 Amoroso ' 3.30 Symbol Of Success

o on ny. 4-00 Wilmotfs Fancy
2.30 Native Charm

430 Marching Marquis
3.00 Baragusy 5.00 Ososhot

Timekeeper's fop rating: 2.30 NATIVE CHARM.

Cart Evans: A30 Mr Gotightiy.

GOING: CHASES: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES); HURDLES: SOFT

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

2.00 COHVEDALE NOVICES HURDLE (£2.626: 2m) (14 runners)

rm bm f«tuuirsTiVt»(cu^ffGKCBmBK>iwo^ saiavw>r-rMaondMB er
102 04PQP6 BON LUCK 126 M EphjXJrt) B from 7-112 MrH Maiw (7) 31
103 P/ CHARLE BKitME 43(F(I Brno) IBowi B-tl-2 Mr ABrtWtf -
104 DP DOUBLE RUSH 14 [BameW T KeddvM 1-2 BPmnl -
i« «V GBEULHLLBKY 004(0 Cm) D

C

m 7-11-2 D Leahy -
IK 3 MOSCOW KBST 14 (WoOiir Motor AudkRC) B PallngS- 11-2 .WKeflon 63
10r 2P-3PR RACHEL'S BQ7 12P UBMM} J l BRM&-1I-2 RSbkM»(5) -
108 340565 WET AND SEE 12F[E WacfcmOtubQe&Sliiani)} Tf&N 5-11-2 -6ey Lyon 85
IDS -BPP3R waSH HARVEST 28 (BerieMre Canmercal Com 3) DWUams MI-2 DGrttan -
110 PMM LfADWBIIQTE 83 (Leader) ME HOTtfil 5-10-11 DOUBTFUL 81
111 421 AMOROSO 48 (SljMiaa Boys) N HeKtoWi 4-169 IfAFfegmM H
112 DANZIG FLYER 54F[Mra R FaWaMWw) B Barth 4-104 EKwtand -
113 2550 SADDLERS* ROE 17 (Fort F«m tecirt D Nldttfflil-IM RJctaara 96
114 44 TUI 22F (Dogai Raong] P Bdmo 4-10-3 J R Kcmtfi S
BETW& 10-11 Amass. 4-1 ftHtt Sa. 5-1 Moscow MS. 6-1 SattC Hot. 12-1 Tol 20-1 toes.

1098:mams 5-114 1* V*tanw» (4-5 fer)X&*rl7i?>

Brito* Star 30 4ft oM4 to ftcedo in mux kudo a Uttwte pn.
heavy), previously bed Fits Nanas 3 n 16-rane narien bartw a
LudlM (2m. snlB wffli Meet And Saa (Gb Uta of) 131 Sm Boo Lute

aissBnoHdkJSoatosiaBliDiiLaoaribiaq MacottMbt2li»el>2ki
nutuci ra „«w>i,iw.itie jTaa*an(2ml(.o«xJ»5o») LeadngKoB l4)5Hd8B>C^apmyinmci
tarwiap tome* Donnas (3m llOyd. good), penney 151 5«>al 1 1 lo Bru3t West Fn* fri n>.lce Tw*B-
aplunlfe*Mncanion(2m gmlbsd] AnKnsaosa6ooiiwooilCTObi4n6-raBOff4yoiB>dnai-
aeaFoeraone (2m ll l TOpd. heavy): |KmSyS?r»1ol9toW8wBrt «3wno*ehrta«*an3itoi
[in. soB). SadAn' Rm (man a Kara 12A ol 16 inWM A has h oovtce hnoopknka Hertert

(2m it. gMnsrio.oranaaiy30i5mteHDDBnDenB Acceded in 4yo novice hBdfeaCMMK>(2iD
1L gmn toiorij TiJ7l«ioM1 iaUaAIisnln3voinnceh*(tCxPna)tni(2Dl(.Oii>).PRSas|y2S
4* of 9 b Naan* Sarow m 3yo mwto tvda at Eats (2n U. good n firm).

MOSCOW UST shqad «> n an aOovMbB^e oxailn od Os tvOna deM

2.30 TATTERSAIXS (IRELAND) EBF MARES NOVICES CHASE

(QUAUFTER) (£3.836: 2m 40 (6 runners)

.'01 2-F112 NATIVE CHARM 34 (G.S1 (Pro Med Psinosj C Uaiod '-11-8 .J A McCarthy KM

.’02 044F1 F0HTYTW0 DEE 75 (S) (Tiknto ktemritoul LU1 ACanofl 9-11-2 - WMwston dfi

203 3P-000 H-EVUM 14JMTC J roifflO N Itetett-Dawa ’-10-10 - . CUaeaByn -
204 Q1-P23 LA BRIGANTME 20£) (R BbcKb] R RikMk 6-1Q-IQ - BP»eB 111

205 «*» mlfowjwav 13 rfcifap t enroe 6-ia-io . . .OMcpimks) -
105 3PR-UU TIGER PAWS 26 (S) iMr 4 IA; S FMpei P 0 Webta 9-10-10 - . __.SWym -

BfTTlNG'5-IJ WwoOiUra *-1 fflitowOra T-l Liftgrew 8-1 Tigs Poa. !6-!G(nai' 50 itefadW*

lgttUiDVNGKSffiRrFS-IO-lONItAKCOn (13-8 fee) I Foists 6 can

CIS iffll NOVICES HURDLE (£2,542: 2m 51 110yd) (15 runners)

P SALEBL 26 (hS)0rastaDIiacM) Its LWaltm 7-12-0_ Mr R FonfeUl 5) m
BAHASlEYZlS (A Sm*h)CEgoiii 5-11-2 J OatorcB- -

1/ BROTHFR f£F?0 668jF A<Wi) A (toots MI-2 _._Guy Lawd P) -
P BHUSHTC 62 a CBSU He VWMianB 6-11-2 _„NWRstjwi -

301 -1216P SAlffi. 26 [D.S] (VWejtsaC Radnfl) Mra LWatum 7-

302 BMAaEY21BF(A9n«)CEoera»5-11-2
303 mi34/ BROTl® 1610 668 (F Mtu) A Hoots t-11-2

304 4P BRUSHFSE 62JI Cjd»l MhJ V Wlltjrn 6-11-2—
305 CALLH) TO THE BAR(6 Madame) P Fb* 6-11-2 -
306 OOQOP B£GANT SPECTACLE 128 (Lacfr BqRh) S UmlslBS

!

30/ P-560Q Ffl3J HIGGLES 30 fB H R w^dag PartnsSn) C Ja

308 004C ItADOWS B0Y9 (BErivafi) Brainfl Ml?
309 SDK MOTIFS IU6C 64 U&im)CMhiB-11-2
310 MOON FBVB1 229F (N Stub) Mas Kllbris 6-1 1-2 —
311 OOP SHAH 15 (P KbMO AHoU)s6-11-2
312 4QP6 TOMMY TKXLE 68 (C Mai C M Wca 7-11-2

4.1 0 BUFORD SLADECHALLSKTROPHY HUNT-

fflS CHASE (AmatOfs: £2.931: 3m) (15)

Swinbum: return delayed

year running, followed by
Norman Wiliiamson at 114.

Richard Dunwoody is 7-3,

Charlie Swan 10-1. Paul Car-

beny and Joe Tbaard 14-1

and Richard Johnson at 16-1.

Fitzgerald’s book of rides

indudes Call Equiname in

die Queen Mother Champi-
on Chase. Tizzard is stable

jockey to the horse’s trainer,

PaulNichoDs, but the teenag-

er has instead been told to

ride the rank outsider. Green
Green Desert

YESTERDAYS
RESULTS

313 006F45 WE5IGQ4ST 42(B) (HT4B]UT» 8-11 -2

314 02JM0 BED SPACE 17 (L Ptaril*s P Fsl 8-10-11

315 50-5P BROWN SEAL 34 (MsPCartKO) Ms M Jam 7-10-11

WuVWMiaras 6-11-2 NWfitaaon -
Madmare) P ffidi 6-11-2 MMb(5) -
28 My BW S OwWiw 9-11-2 SWym -
Ft wRxWpamsdB) C Jadoan 7-11^2 0 Banws (5) 82
orU BF^rtfl MW. W Haciai -
fwn) C Man B-11-2 J Magw -
Mb) Mbs K ttrts 5-1 1-2 VSJatey -
ttr, 6-1 1-2 T Dascande 21

tt) C M Plica 7-11-2 JRKarmoti -
rati M Tata 6-11-2 —C Uavrelyn 75
5Tl3PFaiJ8-10.il OMcPtdl® 68

,

Catato ns ujoob 7-10-11 ADobtti - GOING: SOFT

THUNDERS!
2.10TAJN TON (nap). 2.40 Almapa. 3.10 Trouble

Ahead. 3.40 Bfeckwatsr Brave. 4.1 0 Bells Wood.
4.40 Dovetto. 5.10 Falcon Ridge.

Carl Evans: 4.10 Ardstown.

BETTHO 94 Bnguar. 5-2SM. 11-4 BndAa. 10-1 Meata Boy.MsusL 14-1 Beh Sfeca. 25-1Ms
M9BL SHRLEV VBnURE 5-10-11 S Ktfy (10-1) Mbs V WK3BB 13 on

SatoalpaM6eintmlc«)ruiScatUDna((2niai1(M.lMvnf).pra-
“taifly 39 6H of 7 to Bktdna in hatfesp Snrifc as Waffiaray rain 11,

sori). Bangney oskfe^sm* urns oa tK Fte Jo Faica. Brariar

NaraS4(tMril2MBcanOaMWoodiaflMiaahurt8)tacaaEafer(an2LgDOiI] BnoMra puled ap n
notice hndiM Letasfer (2m4 110yd, sod). aa»tariy 241 4lid 11 B MaoMU In iMdeo aa baitM
aNkh> (2m. haarr).Mm Boy 33 5di ol 15u ta (benoi b Nrta*Udhw (2m. ooad to

w4i rntinCTi-rairmni-yia nmntrmnifiii(iiirm-fTii?MTr|i- n*-
,
inin-

3i «i aM4 to PttBJ Ptacon noncelanAap badbb LuOnr (in. good to scfl).m ki Space 2a 7W ol lo
toWMARBSbBovfcihKaapluiltaHeieionlOnlLBOMlBadO: (sewaSy l6J4ihDM2fcSa(tiBrrr

in rmtea ttnSe a Hereford (2m (L good}.

SALH1. c*i benefl »o» this retem to novlci caroany a® cortesdso tmtops t« kafl l*o starts

3.30 F0RBRA GOLD CHALLBiGE CUP HANDICAP CHASE

(£5394: 3m) (4 rurmers)

401 -RHD56 P1BB1LEY PLACE 20 (BXCAq (A Cnssa) N T—SovOwna 11-12-fl C Llwwtyn 132
402 14^ SYlffla OF SUCCESS 13 (DF.G5) (NOT tegjJDWWbM 5-11-11 RJobmoo 123
403 31-3PF STANM0FE 72£.£A ftronr. StocrtsavS) S Stcninod 7-11-1 S Boday RH
404 113321 ROYAL BARGE 77 (D>AS)(£ H»MS] P Bowl 9-11-1 R Dnmvoody 129

BETTING. 7-4 Royal Bur. 2-1 Syobol Ol SUcess. 3-i Smote. 11-CPW0I9 (Vce.

1998. PNBSILEY PUCE 10-11-1 C UarSyn (25-1) N TvEtt-Oavies 9 ran

MtBnSGeitvdJeJNe*-
5k>C3alxRmKinlare5-
tSttccasBbB»E34oor71to

isnoup dost « Udn
hfl. 0ood to sod) aheo las
An2Lso6),pMoutya

ROYAL BARGE las (ben net to dBEby sadiaW oo« aODdna oqrt

4.00 TDTE HANDICAP HURDLE [SHOWCASE RACE]

(£5.455- 2m 5f 110yd) (8 runners)

2.1 0 TAUNTON NATIONAL HUNTNOVICES HURDLE

(£3,371: 2m 31 110yd) (13 mruiers)

1 7154 TAMTON 42 fflNMWMl 7-11-9 CMmkSi B
1 0-00 CACCW« CPootam 5-11-2 Rfinit Z7

- 3- ,0P (6ISS FKA30M f^j* 8-fVB ^_CS«S4a(3t
• 4 68 DEAR DEAL 24 R bddre ffl 1 -2 Rlfemtor -

5 Kff3 9URU F3WCFE 30 H FfBrf 7-11 -2 _JFiO*« SS
6 WCOiPfi AW8-11-2 LATbonriDR -
7 573P UMSST0NE LAD 15 G Shads 7-11-2 SBunorii 15
8 PF44 SAND0RAN 29 MH3 8-11-2 DSw 64
9 0504 BCWier 17 B Ctffc 5-10-11 J Laocti 20
10 .1124 RARS»flPTHB)ESE1B«PFaP Wrote 5-10-11 Jltari 30
11 IK ISLAND GST 303 T Freffir fl(Ml JU4v*a -
12 40 UOtfTASETIE 94 M R Batey 5-10-11 GTorow -
13 0 affHATTC 19 J Portiwi 4-10-7 A0«B -

64 RaspUp TMasa. 7^ Tain Ton. 7-1 C»sa Rm 12-1 Bob ffirpoeha. 16-1 Sao-

doaa 25-1 Htcav, Ltraarem Bam Und 6ft 33-1 oBm.

2.40 PtnillfSTHI SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE

•(£1,621: 2m If) (13)

1 3448 ALMAPAOjCO^RHodBa 7-11-10 _AP
2 5100

‘

1 O52PSN0LE MAN 7 JlWt n-13-1 MbeTBneym -
2 -UF1 ARCHER 17 RDJSI IWs 11-12-5 »A WM &) B
3 4U6 MSTER HOfMn0 17 (D^S) Wlflw 9-12-6

Mr M Learie (7)
• 14

4
52

5 PP- APPLE JOHN 411 P(D,G) A WWIno 10-11-12

MssPGmky(5) -
6 Ufifl BBISWOOD 18P (RAS) A Dun 10-11-12 ZMrRWMB (3} -
7 6-60 CALL IE CniZBf 12P (D/,Q B Scrfesi 18-11-12

Mr C R WLJLiuf f7) 17

8 U3-P J B LAD 17 DAS) HTedt 13-1 1-12 _MbeV Roberta (5) M
9 2MJU5rBaW(WLS)KCBi*ia1MW2

iteJCwhosm -
10 421- LONESOME TOWHIBI 341P (DJ.G^) Me M HaniO-l 1 -12

Mi A Hand (7)
-

11 UB-F PEARL DANTE 12P fpfja) Ml S MdlB 9-11-12

‘Chepstow
Going: hsavy

171. P Hobb*. Tots: Cl 50; E14a Cl20.
OF: £2.60. CSF: £273.

8 U3-P J B LAD 17
9 2S3JU5TBSIT Oner (14-1): -

6e0s (B-1). Brelecho 11-4 tav. 16 ran. SL
BL R Price. Tota C9.B0; £240, E3.10.

£240. £230. OF: Cl1330. CSF: E96.08.

Tlfcast £1^21.80.

320. (3m ch) 1, BaHy Lira (S Btrrough.

14-11; 2, See Enough (3-1); 3. Sptn
Doubte (15-8 tori. 9 ran. NR: GtadS
KZrig. Hct SsL-P-AjAJid; ToterCT 1.8K
eijo. cija ci20 df: naso. csf-
£51.31.

3J0(3mhcae) 1.Kite»Ctiann (AThorn-

ton. 13-8; TbiMkmpei'e top reBng), 2,

KIngsmBric [6-5 tori; 3. Gentle Rivage
(11-1}. S ran. 9. 7L R Aher. Tote: £2.80;

£320, £1 30 OF: £1.80. CSF- £3 84.

420 (3m cM l, Sparicflng Cone (N WB-
Samson, 4-1); 2. Majors Legacy (3-1 lav);

3. OsweJ Lad (7-1). 9 ran. 16L Mss
VaneSs Wbiams. Tote: £3.70: £2.10,

£1.40, £1 SQL DR £920. CSF: £15.70. Trt-

cast £7296,

4£5 {an 110yd hOo) 1, Btecuttra Decft-

sfon (J Tizzard. 10-1); 2, TT» French
Funs (100-11; 3. Pktot Race [10-11 tori.

Bran. 4L 31. P MctioBs. Tote: £7.30; £2.70.
£7.40. OF. £4&90. CSF: £21238.

Ptecepot £24550.
'

Qnertpor £3520

MRWbW»*jwoO -
12 21-1 AR0ST0WM19P BLSBFlMpe 0-11-7 -HrT0mnb(n -
13 2F1- R.YWG MA«A Z7EP(DF^ J S P*jvofc 8-11-7

tee H kvtao (7) 48

8-1 BdbWbod, 4-1 Ffisar HdoBd. 5-1 Ftyfbg Mb. 7-1 tiy Ike tot 8-t la*-
naaTonSa. KM Ardsbrn, 12-1 Ante. 14-1 ite Bm. 16-1 gam.

4.40 ROYAL BATH S WEST NOVICES HANDICAP

CHASE <£3^41: 2m 110yd) (10)

1 -365 S0LMUSC®®JKha7r11-10 APMcfty 74
2 FF32LKSPe*(YHU.17pJn A9e*6-11-6 _RWlt^® 101
3 51 10 CAIXTirs FIRST SID/jELS) H Him 7-11-1 _8 Soppto (3) 99
4 -65PCMVARRAB07 17’^h9EL Jenral1-18-13

MktaalBnmM 44
5 5-34 GIVE AID TAKE 31JORFiral 6-10-13 Jftnst -
8 03IP HBHIDWN CAVALBl 14 (CjS) R Hodow 8-10-11

RTtwnk® 09
7 4442 DWEn0 10 SCJFkfci 10-IM : A Mastea 8888
8 JP32 Spy DESSA48Alb»camte 11-10-0 LAlosC 34
9 B2AIFWB1 PITCH 16 BHndgasO-KWJ PHteey -

10 5P3C THIS TO0 17 C Jedsoa 7-10-0 RBeBany 100

2-1 ftwbi, 4-1 Uss Psaofc*. 9-2 Sol Moss, 6-1 CaJdy^ RBL Spy Dassa. 18-1

IfiJftMMs. 2(M She Aad Ue. 25-1 oBm

501 -32113

502 SB-2
503 2F21PP
504 246013
505 1,2330

506 03381
507 -20RB
508 (8M>54

ura terelcra. FbWe'S Fast 9-n. Ckm Sid 9-3. Ino laib 8-')

UtllMU 4-5 Wknee s Farcy. 7-2 tody fed 7-1 Advance East 12-1 WSagole. VtaZXBCiffnfera. 14-1

Ftone's Fra 33-’ Gcm> 5»1 Im L«h
1998 MADAM MICK 7 10-12 CUeMfynlM bri H TnstovCWes 13 iv

Stew 7-H -U R Mbneon. 93
I .J Power (7) 13
««n 7-10-7 WMarston ga
10-7. OMcPta* [5) K«
10-10-2 J A McCarty 80

R Johnson 96

n

7-2 GMoplPO Ons. 9-2 BoaBtor.6-1 Akraps. Ntei BbL 8-1 Mmy'S Mob,
ro-lirtt Sea. 12-t Btea O Ote l*-l o«m

5-10 BLACXDOWN HILLS HANDICAP HURDLE

(£1,963: 2m If) (6)

3.10 NATWEST NOVICES CHASE (£3,193: 3m) (5)

n Ui-nimn noncr rundcap dice al USMlR (Ansi, hwvy) SJflvum MJ TKol 15 to U«a nfunft-

c* (MW ai Iranun (Sn 1 10w flood B ioOI. srawesiy ’«» Ql 1 7 ta Rnpe Sate n now tendon
luM a> ftnrasw pn lt(^a ff»d to sail) UBrteanM ITlUai H toRna WytHmyncebiadae
t!U3 j| Bangre (2b> II 1 I0M, good|. mvuisly '-.l Suite B toM Jovtm nonce d«®4 FBO«n I3rJI.

a# 1 IMtard Way Darini.Asance 5® id 9 IQ Cowe Cwp«ni m lunfc a F*«iari On® soB)

NATIK CHARM i«t ndu a anal s»l Wea wU iw* Has i uood cotmuedy to (p one SeBB

1 FZ34MUERSRH) 19 OJ&S) NGasMK 8-11-3 ^Albonttn 115
2 3-22 HIGH 94 THE CUXJOS42 (F) K Dto 7-1D-K) _A P McCoyBB
3 P434 PARADE flACffl 24 (3 P lluphy 8-10-10 R F*TJWl“
4 IB-4 SAKT JOSEPH 14 (D.Oa S Fo®g 9-ltMQ ,P«n S Ybang TTO
5 3722 TROUBLE AHEAD 68 (BF{ K SSBey 8-10-10 R WaMey 100

4-

5 h Da douris. 9-* liotele Nnd. 9-2 MSMm. 25-1 08m.

3.40 SHEPTON MALLET NOVICES HURDLE

(£2,752: 3m 110yd) (8)

1 -24P BLACXWATER BRAVE 78 PMtedb 6-1 1-3 JTtczanl -
2 3355 BW3NHALLW B (B)MsB1NMbb 8-11-3 _£8yma 87
3 -356 DSWASLS1 45 fiTtesiBUbries 5-11-3 CUhada 5E
4 /*33 GREYCOAT BOY 14 J 7-11-8 APMcCW 97
5 00 JAMW. 65 P Rotitad 5-11-3 SBoroute -
E 4502 MASTER RASTUS 3D UsS MKns 8-11-3 -JIRb^re 85
7 322P NEWBY BC 14 UMadotert 5-11-3 IGtebtata^H
8 0 THE DISTAFF SPT 20 hTSraeBd 5-10-12. RWMBer^-

5-

2 MsbiBara 7-aibMiT Ete. 4-iaeicoa Bay.9-2 PeaanfriBlirlii tew
am 7-1 ftodteto. 66-1 JnW, ite Doafl^y.

THUNDERER .

2.20 Sharp Hint 250 Catuflus. 320 Mefody
Queen. 3.50 Levied. 420 Speedy Ctasria 4J50

Hormuz. ’

GOWG: STANDARD . SIS

DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUkSERS BEST

2.20 CAMDEN ROAD MAIDBI STAKES

(£3,007: 5f) (5 timrars)

1 230- BHUUOUN 176WGMTwa 4-9-5 TSn*i4
2 0356 SCURRILOUS 10 J L Harts 4-9-5 Dran McKeoan 2
3 -030 SiARPWKT90 4-9-5 AMctWt>[5)1
4 40- DON'T ASK 136 D ManySeA 38-11 JOtenS
5 6306 MSPRBfTS 9) E*fcaaie38-6 SCkjor (7) 5

2-1 Stop Mb. 3-1 EnsqkaL W kOertt 4-1 0»T *4 B-J Sdffiku.

Kara lt-4 Fencers fee*,w RritmiwraM Roedorea »-i ft To

pooOnto

COURSE SPECIALISTS

RICHARD EVANS

‘f.

-- ---•

'Wk
• ;

Wolverhampton
Going: standsd

2.10

Blinkered first time

TAUHTOtt 2.40 GMMpKvOk 4.40 Camra Boy. 5.10 Fence's OutsL

4.20 FAUCETS SPEEJY CLASSIC ClASStFIB)

STAKES (£2^71; 7Q (4)

£ -242 SPCTY CLAS3C 28 (COJ) M HMBB-Bfe >0-9-9 A Cfart2
2 00-1 ST0FH(M31(VAKUwflb4-98 AMm 1

3 BM WBWELkmW CaaPyMaHs3
4 B-02 MSTBT TRK9CV 2 (CD) P MktaB 4-9-7 RCoOauS

TQ-ll Stem Ca. 7-4 Soeadr Gmc, 8-1 WsarTctey, 1*-i Moo.

2.50 WAVELL MSHAN AUCTION RAAIDSf STAKES

(£2.508: 1m 5() (5)

1 000- catAfTS ODYSSEY 100 PMWW1 4^-12._ JTCod»Bf»3
2 3303 SANTMaE 26 Pfedn 4-8-7 JUbZ
3 5056 TAZKWA 7MR l*nn*4-7
4 600- CATULLUS ISMM 38-S —U Petto5
5 404 JAW ANN 13 A JUS 344 MMHDqfer4

18-11 Caeteo. 94« abh, 7-tIsb* 8-1 Snm. 38-1 Orars tejney

V,;
4

*1

(i -.riiyx^t i.jK-;

> 'terA h 1 1 Min
i

1A'l n t i

Kair'i'to'JW haj

3.20 DAY OUT JTTTHE WNTffi DBWf HAMJCAP
(3-Y-O

-

£2,946: 1m) (5)

1 3421 ffii»rCBCB«5[CIV^KBUle9-T3pa4

2 651 KEWl)CKrBm£T20MJnliMIBlS4. RRdmB§3
a B-a BOAR SMRGBM4JEusba 9-2 JTto5
4 0314 AMCAmE1O[C0.F)OlMMl84 AMdakffil
5 442 SHADY DEAL 14 M lltt OS -..MotaMigtt (7) 4

114M« Sanper. 3*1 bratoy BteeL 7-2 ibUyOui. Sad* Dad 11-2 to-
ntActee.

54us9r. 1T4 Horns. 3-tftdEcAha. 13£OoEe Be

COURSE SPECJAUSTS

TRAMERS: 0 (fidxto, n teoen bra 55 naen. 2DJIV B Hfc 15W lara^BAnmwra 15 Iran 77.135V D Chemo. 24km
T2S. 1BSV UBKL 17taw»17JVMJol»|{*.48 tom 04. T5JV

JUO®S 0lUCnraStem torn ffiBridra 17JV A CaBeraa
*SW!723. >6-3V RWm.57 tonajISOSUIteMfl. 9 ton 64.
14«. A Edtoy. 4kma 1UV G CMe.» kero 20, 133V

Candy Morris has her las rides in public at

Lmgfidd tins afternoon. Morris said: *Tve had
a good nm but ijusHedinydunces might be
caAerlimited this season.'’

SIMB COV.MrVTAFr

mi
; FULL RESULTS SERVICE 160
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T
LTA turns to France for fresh impetus

... . - - « rise twyfliTW T h)

Hagelauer takes a seat on Wimbledon’s Centre Court

where he hopes to inspire young Britons to perform

[here are twoways of

looking at this; Pa-

trice Hagelauer has
either grasped the

poisoned dialice with both

hands or he has accepted the

easiestjob in tennis.As ofyes-

terday, he is die performance

director of the Lawn Tennis

Association (LTA), responsi-

ble for all national training,

both men and women, senior

and junior.

Take Tim Henman and
Greg Rusedski out ofdie reck-

oning — and they have long
since left the LTA behind —
there remains a large group
of distinctly average players

who have got about as far on
the rankings ladder as they

are likely to.

If they do not perform, the

performance director does
not have much to do and if

Hagelauer, a 51-year-old

Frenchman, is looking to find

and develop players who can
reach the standard of Hen-
man and Rusedski, he has
his work ad oat
The effect of the two top

men on British tennis has
been starfling. Public interest

grows with every title Hen-
man and Rusedski win and
every final they reach. More
youngsters are keen to take

up the game and. rather than
enthusiasm being confined to

die two weeks ofWimbledon,
it now last throughout the

year, with results in tourna-
ments from Tashkent to

Basle being Mowed dosdy.
The latest world rankings

show Henman at No7 and
Rusedski three places behind
bint Next on the list is Chris
Wilkinson, at No 186. Wilkin-
son is a decent chap who has
had his moments at Wimble-
don* — he has readied the

third round four times— but

Alix Ramsay says the man charged

with improving British tennis

has little talent with which to work

'he is 29, married with a baby
and he knows his limitations.

A couple of years ago he did

noteven bother to tryto quali-

fy for the US Open, prefer-

ring to play a Challenger

event on home soil. He saved

money by refusing to make a
trip that probably would
have been futile.

Further down the list

much further, we find Martin

Lee. 21, once the top junior in

the world, but now strug-

gling with a ranking of

No 351. Arvind Parmer, who
wifi be 21 later this month,
lingers at No 456.

Among the women, the

picture is just as bleak. Sam

Smith, 27 is ranked No60
and she is .followed by Julie

Puffin (144), Louise Latimer

(15® and Karen Cross (167). It

makes depressing reading.

Names who may be worth

watching in the future are

few and far between. Lee

Childs; a big lad with a pow-
erful service, as yet has no
senior world ranking but has

dipped his toe m foe water

and has won a 16-and-under

international tide in France.

Among the girls, Hannah
0*Um. from Surrey, is still

the best bet Now 17 and in

her first full year on foe cir-

cuit, she readied foe quarter-

finals at junior Wimbledon

last year and at foe Austral-

ian Opal junior two months

ago. Then again, at the same

age. Martina Hingis had

already won three grand

slam titles and become world

Nol.
There can be no doubt that

Hagelauer knows his stuff.

He has spent most of his

working life involved with

the French tennis federation

and is leaving an important

post in France, as National

Sports Director in charge of

tV elite level of men’s tonus.

Starting out as national
npswVi, he progressed to direc-

.

tor of men’s tennis and was

foe personal coach to Guy
Forget. Henri Leconte and
Yannick Noah. Hewascoach
to foe Davis Cup team for 16

yearsand ft isworth recalling

that, in foe 1990s. France has

won the cup twice.

“Therearea lot of possibili-

ties because I have seen

many Britishyoungsteracom-
peting'well injSurope,’*Hage>
latter said- *T believe I can
add my; experience to hdp
bring foe best out of them."

He will lead the LTA nation-

al training team which in-

cludes Jeremy - Bates, as

men's tennis, director, Mark
Cojlwho is foedirector offoe

LTA/Rover jnmar tennis ini-

tiative . and Keith
Wooldridge,foewomen'sten-

How^Sagefaoer copes
with the structure of the UFA
and foe machinations within

its varwus departments and
committees .remains to be
seen. He has certainty taken
on a daimting challenge for

foerefesofarprerious tittleto

show Jor ail foe Wunbtedon
profits that havebeenpouted
hack into foe game' in-foe
country. :

-

fiv

RUGBY UNION

France look for

progress from
unchanged team

By David Hands, rugby correspondent, and Aiasdazr Reid

FRANCE will go into their

second weekend of the Five

Nations Championship with

an unchanged ream, bur wary
of their relapse a year ago.

Exultant after wins over Eng-
land and Scotland, they nearly

came unstuck against Ireland

in Paris and they do not intend
to suffer a similar struggle

against Wales at die Stade de
France on Saturday.

Their only concern is Olivier*

Magne, the flanker, who in-

jured a foot playing for Brive

last week. If he is forced to

withdraw. Marc Raynaud, die

uncapped Narbonne captain,

will play, but the France man-
agement is optimistic that

Magne will be ready to win
his twentieth cap. It has
already been reassured that

Franck Comba, the centre

injured at the weekend play-

ing for Stade Francais, will be
fit to start.

Amendments to the replace-

ments restore David Aucagne
and introduce David Ama-
dou. the Stade Frangais lock,

to the championship in which
France began the defence of

their title with a wobbly 10-9

win over Ireland. “We are ex-

pecting something different to

Dublin this time," Jo Maso,
the manager, said. "Condi-

tions were very difficult there.

Now 1 hope we can play to our
potential.

“We decided it would not

have been right to take one or
two of foe players away from
the group which battled so

hard against Ireland. This sea-

son especially we want to

prove that our game is differ-

ent. that we can offer a show
and lift our performance,

because we are the reigning

champions of Europe.”

John Davies, who moved
from Richmond to Llanelli ear-

lier this year, returns to the

Wales squad after the with-

drawal of Chris Anthony from
the replacements. Anthony,
the Swansea prop, has a scep-

tic hand and. in foe absence of

the injured David Young, Dav-
ies offers experienced back-up.

Gary Armstrong, the New-
castle Falcons scrum half, who
has captained Scotland in

their two Five Nations match-

TEAMS

FRANCE (v Wales. Saftrtay): E NtanaeK
fraJouse): P BewntSaDea (Bamo). R
Dourtho (Stade Franmfca). r Comba
(Stada Frangais). T Lombard (Stade

Frangais): T Castakpfefe (Casresi. P
Cartxwwau (Brwe). C Cafflano (Tou-

louse). R Ibmt (P&pMian. captan). F
Toumaira (TaJouse), OlBrouzot (Bogtes-

Sordeaux), F Patous (Toufouse). P Benet-
ton (Agar)), O Mapw (Bnw). T Uevre-

Reptacentants: D Leussucq (Stade
Frangais). 0 Aucagne (Pau). X Gartatoaa
(Toukwsej. M Raynaud (Natnrraj, D
Aundou (Stade Frangais), S Itacoutel
(Slade Frangan), HM Maso (Cotamiere)

SCOTLAND {v tis#y, Sabiday): G H

gan (Was*). G P JTownaand (Brtoj). (

T

Frttey (Ecfinbu^i Ravers); T J Srafth

(QUHnwCNtdonans}. GC Britodi (Glas-

gow Caledonians). A P Bumel (London
Scottish). A Murray (BecSord). SB Grimes
(Glasgow CyodorSara). P WaHon (Naw-
caslte Falcons). U D Lade (EM#
Reivers). EW Patera (Sadr).

jSL Lmgdtf (Glasgow

C H Ctakiran (EdrtMtfi
Reivers).GG Burn (Edrtxjgh Hervers). A~

j, A | 1,^
.
SJBrathar-

es. has been ruled out of the

international fixture against

Italy at Murrayfield on Satur-

day after suffering an arm
injury during squad training

on Tuesday.
Armstrong's place will be

taken by fain Fairley, the un-

capped Edinburgh Reivers

and Kelso scrum half, with the

captaincy taken by Eric Efeters,

the Bath No 8. who will lead

his country for the first time.

Armstrong was examined
by Scottish Rugby Union doc-

tors yesterday morning, who
diagnosed soft tissue damage
to his left arm. “it's what you
might classify as a sprained

elbow," Arthur Hastie. the

Scotland manager — who an-

nounced an otherwise un-

changed team— said. “It’s not
as serious as we first thought
and there’s every hope that

Gary will be up and running
in time for foe next match,

against Ireland."

Fairley. 25. sat on the re-

placements’bench during Scot-

land’s matches against Wales
and England. He has repre-

sented Scotland at scrum half

at under-18. under-21 andA lev-

els. Versatile enough to have
been used by Kelso as a centre

as well as at half back, he was
first brought into the interna-

tional squad for the tour to

Australia last summer, when
he was twice brought on as a
replacement against provin-

cial opposition.

“Iain is very similar to Gary
in his style of play."Jim Teller,

the Scotland coach, said. “He
has a very quick break, a high

work-rate, he’s a good ladder

and he kidcs welL"

%

Peters, left who will captain Scotland for the first time against Italy, and Fairley had plenty to smite about yesterday

East Midlands 19
Barbarians 51

By Mark Baldwin

NINE Barbarians tries deco-

rated their 76th meeting with
the East Midlands in a fixture

which, year by year, offers

ever more nostalgia but corre-

spondingly less relevance to

foe modem game.
Once an unofficial England

trial, the Mobbs Memorial
match was watched by a
small crowd at Northampton,
and not even the presence of
more than a hundred chatter-

ing schoolchildren could lift a
muted atmosphere- The
match is now used as a vehicle

forjuniorrugby funding Scot-

tish Amicable, foe sponsors of

Barbarians, donated £300 for

every Barbarians* tty— mean-
ing a total of £2.700 was
raised.

Rob Wainwright. foe

former Scotland captain, led

from foe front in a Barbarians
performance that also indud-

Hollow victory

for Barbarians
ed eye-catching performances
from Mike Friday, thespeedy.
Wasps scmm-haE and Greg
Kacala. the Cardiff No 8.

WainwrighL in fad, began
foe scoring and Kacaia’s

surge across halfway pro-

duced a gap for Friday to

sprmtdear for foe second Bar-
barians try.

:

East Midlands, based on
foe young talent at foe North-

ampton dub, reacted spirited-

ly with tries from David Dan-
tiacq and a penalty try award-
ed when the Barbarians failed

Falcons fail to pay up
WIGAN, foe Super League
champions, are threatening

coun action on Newcastle

Falcons, their rugby union

counterparts, after foe latest

payment in the Va’aigaTuiga-

mala transfer fee failed to

arrive on time yesterday.

“We are being messed
about” Peter Norbuiy, foe

Wigan chairman, said. Fal-

cons still owe more than half

the £750.000 feeforVa’aigaTu-
igamala, who switched codes

two years ago.

Kevin Yates, the Bath prop,

who served a six-month sus-

pension last year for fating an-

other players ear, appears be-

fore the Rugby Football Union
dtsdplinaiy panel today

charged with stamping on foe

bead of Paul Volley, faWasps,
during a match last month.

to retreat ten yards for a tap

penalty. However, foe final

score would have been even
more conclusive had Luis Cr-

iscuoJa, foe Coventry fly-halt

brought bis kidting boots.

SCORERS: Eat IMute Tktot: Dar«-
acq p5nirB); Penallyby: (27). Jcnas (W);
CommIdk WAhx. 2. BBterin
Thom: HWiwiitttf <H9 . Pint* flit Ckfltara2
(
33, 42). Walsh [5?9 ,

momeycrc£2 (57'. SOL
Cacsfa

(
74). Onto* (Tty. CaoifclslDRKCF-

SCORMG SEQUENCE:- (E83J Mdends
firef?: 04 O-IO, MO, 14-70, 14-15 (fto*-

tine). 14-Z2. 1457. 1454, 1400. 1039,

1046,
19-51

EAST MIDLANDS (Northampton uHess
stated): 4 WBmar (rape M .Janet.
4l«nfc% J Plato._« TUcter. D PtnB-
KLKSbmay f

. AShtafc. rep: J Mlcfifll,

am. T Mtrtmn. S Footo frejx M Erato,

48), J PhOBpt, 1 Skferatay fBodkxd AOTef-

ic. rep: S Brady, 58), J Wright,? Alston.

BARBARIANS: 8 Maftatt (Loughborough
UrtoasM. L Sana (Wasps). TWttah
[Honta^LCortere (Wataorvanearri Roma-

Devfes, Hanley,^IJ^tStSSto'poMv
Atgerttne). M Friday (Whops, rap:

owe, Cambridge UnNraisty, 73 ;
U

i uuooonisn an acooanaj. 9
J.KWNHoy (Coventry and
cVto (Wataonians. rep: D

Craddock. Manchester, 71). R Wata-
mright tGBsgwr Catodortnn and Scot-

lanal, P WOBms (CsraSff. rep: T Baraon,
Manchester, 41 ), GCute (CsrdWandPo-
land).

Ratem: F KootrI (UvopoaQ.

Imperial

repeat

winning
formula

Imperial Medics 21—.'-.......12

By MichaelAvuvb4 .

MEDICAL students are noto-

rious for playing as hard as
they are obliged to work, but
those that congregated at Old
Deer Park yesterday were
dearlyintent on doing none of

foe latter. So play hard they

did, both on and off the field.

It was a day for Imperial

Medics to celebrate, for, as

they did last year, they beat

Gity*. King's ahd StThomas'
(GKT) in foe final fa foe Unit-

ed Hospitals.Challenge Cup,
sponsored bythe Medical Sick-

.

ness Society, a tournament
lhat remains foe oldest in

woridrugby.
Trailing 160 at foe break,a

spirited comeback saw GKT
threaten to snatch what would
have been ah unlikely victory.

Asmartcounter-attacksaw Ed-
die Beftn scene a try and then

further pressure resulted in a
penalty tty for GJCT. Yet it was
not enough. Imperial's lead at

half-time proved to be too

great an advantage estab-

lished Through ant early try

from James pUtVsupplement-
ed by three penalties and a con-

version from Iain Madeod. A
late, well-taken try from
Alistair Morris, a replacement

wing, ended the GKT rally.

SCORB& traperiat Trias PiaB (iftrin].

Conwitau Madeod. PmF
tadeod(3 (a34>U) GKT:THbk
ponofly tty (7Q. Commiaton:

Qpyfofl

SCORING SEOUENCE (Impefial fret)-

S4L TOO. 130, 100 (haH-Dme), IB-5.

1B-1E 21-18.

HPSOAL:lMaciead:EWlson(rap:AMor-
ita. 72mh).MlanMiwa O Ka/eo, J Wan.S
Rqtam, P ThkMocfratan (rap: M Jackson,
toTs Crapartar. A Mated (rep: J Hurras,
77), J SBBcStxi, B Spiaajtwg (WpffMB-
hashenroa 67). B OtXjnuaa (rep: M
TramaUn 77). S Caesar. Owon (retM
Graft. 55). S Naequoye.

GKT. HPyiwi (reprE Bohn. 40); H Etok. T
VabBboa.A Buimcjnep:N Ginns, 4®.U
Braowa: N Davtes. P Stgan. D Baladas-
sen (rep: N Oran, 341

U

BdmafK&oa J
Stooey, B SantaM. B Thorpe; C Jacks. P
Dads. B Wood

:RMaybank (London).

I’
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344

LEGAL NOTICES

KMlnlatmbrglTCaau
(A) A BpacU ImW at itm

—

r

—

|

-~*i rri~~- *t—*~mTMdnta ibtad 2 Hard, 1999
bn a Baysmtt at E2JXXMWO na
at Om CaajMf* opftal ( da-
flat ta aactbam 170. 171 and 172
at U, Coapudw act IMS] In w-
Wfarrtoa ot iha paaHatm at
TfiOOOOO Ordinary Sterna at a
•acte kn tta caplral «f tin Oonpany
a%ti pvrateu* malaraactin 163

on TT it a if far |HI ailwinn
capital pufnaul oa dattned by aac-
tlOM 170, 171 aad 172 at tba
Cnmnatilua AO IMG an
eZJXXXOOO.
CO Tha mnun aadnadn
artUcb ta daaad 3 Hajch 1999 aad
mUtonr rapan ablcb b dasad 2
HaiOi 1999 taqotnd try aacMnaa
172 —d 174 c* tba Oanpanlac Act

ottb^Cai ibraSnan
may H Mnfly Ifoua a. 2404a-
waB Straw. London SC1T4SP.
CD) Act cradteoa of tin Oapay
ryipplfMdwSUOoaRvdo
saettera 170 aad 177 of am Cam-
pan tea Act IMS aUte Uwpartod
of Bw wfco binoflnaf/foDow
aglHaRkl999tHnOdlrp»
Ubbha da paysmu
Daw 4 llncli 1999

On Haai tiara Tshatvy Llqatti-
dnO
Co rmntfra abb Bala *106. L
lan PaterMUM «f teNarnU-
Bpa.BI OrnwrSwat t oafca.
wix *W sin aooti itat n 22
J'ohnttrf 1999 X m vpeiatad
fatal Uqolduar try naolutbnn of
tnamm, a Nptfcn la tenby ghn
that eba EJi dltoai at Ai aboaa

qadrad, oa or baton dn 31 retd
1999 to aaad to Ikrtr foil tun

MUmaM mdM Dirlrilia at Adr Mo or
dlahai aoai (bo aanocaad MdMMa-
aa ofthabSoOdusaranyxia Uw
nadoctlBoad bo Near FhOUpa gf
«4 Cnanaor Stnao, Laadoa. WIX
90F, tha John UdaMaior of On
laid oanpny. ainl. If ao luyiinO
by BOUca tn tntdng fraa ibo tald

fate UetuUttaa tra. pancaoDfor
by ibatr SoUdtof*. to eone la tad
paan thadr daMs or claim or aocb
da, aad plica aa thaU ba apad-
Oad to net BOdm, or la iWtelr
thmof tboy winM oedodadtea
Um lad at any tfiRUBBtfan
None TUs oodco b pmalrBmL
AO cndlioiBban bawararBI paid

tafolL
Darad! 1 llaicb 1999
Inn Jotar PbllUPd. Wat UdOhlaUM

raMDIrUD INVBSniENTS LZH-
nuinua wanra zoavzreiWOMG6TL (IB6« 3) PLC CODmmm 01797327)
(BOTHWMMHD> VOCPNTAKT
ugorou imoWHO TO OmJliaoc Oa 16
Falauary 1999 Ar nboro tamp,

Vulmtary UydOMoa and loy
•Hay aad Hanta Hainan at Ar-
tbar Aadoraaa. ro Baa SB, 1 Sarny
Saaac.laafeaWC2B 2lfTvaraap-
patofad Wat Uqaldaten by A,

Tbn Jatac UqaVtem Jhi aaOn
pumutil to Eel*4J826 of tlM A-

cy Jtnlaa 19BGtbar tba crod-
hota at i

daoDi, ta mWa* of
aydna tba ouaipan loi to Boy Bai-

lor. TO Bo* 96, 1 (any Son.
London WC2K Htt by Id AM
1999.
Tba Wat Llqtildataaatew sbra ao-
da aAr tba pm latea of Bala
4JSU(6) Aar am Id May 1999
tb*r ****1 Vo mote Ifaml imvqo
to ci«dtun» who terra adalBid
datea by Id Apcfi 1999 and thatOn Ml ba ao IwAli dtetzfba-
doaa to iimUamm. Iba llaal nnn
a cwflrora affl ba ando alAnc
nga* toUa el ln , of anypm
ta nrpaut of a Ate not aliaady

labia to pay all

efdablBHicaflnaliftdL
Dan 1/2199
M-fmailMl. WatUipddam

*MlltTEBWlK»WL
yen: KOLBOfcs) ltd

an xEMBCB?MunrrAXTuatn-
DNnOtO

COMFAMYKaKBBK03017710
NOTICETO CBEDSTtraa On 24 N»-
wabw 1997 dn tbow i nmpany
traa pfaatd b«o Wn.
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Twose and
Astle defy

South Africa

ROGER TWOSE and Nath-
an Astle helped New Zealand
to a draw on the final day of
foe first Test against Sooth
Africa at Eden Park yester-

day. Both men scored stub-

born half-centuries as the

home side needing 269 to

make South Africa bat again,

finished their second innings

on 244 for three wickets.

New Zealand resumed on
the final morning at 4-0. With
Twose, who made 65. batting

for four hours and Astle. who
finished undefeated on 69,

spending three hours at foe
crease, the home ride averted
defeat easily.

“A wicket like this doesn’t

do thegame any favours, does
it?" Bob Woolmer. the South
Africa coach, said. “Cricket is

competing for crowds. We
need to entertain.The second
Test begins in Onistdiureh
on March 11.

Harmison returns

for final challenge
FROM the startof theirwinter
tour, the England A team had
intended to use their last

match as a grand finale forthe

players involved. Form and cir-

cumstance have dictated that

foe side for that frvetiay game,
which starts today at New-
lands, picks itself, but the Pres-

ident's XI should still provide

the stiffest opposition encoun-
tered in either South Africa

and Zimbabwe.
Ftir that reason, it was derid-

ed to rest Steve Harmison for

the four-day game against
Gauteng, preferring instead

that be remain fit mid sharp
for this concluding match.
With Melvyn Betts unfit and

both Paul Hutchison and Jas-

on Lewry having returned to

England, there has been a not-

ed reliance on DarrenThfanas
and Paul Franks. For all that,

and despite the apparent com-
fort of their terHvicket win
over Gauteng, the England A

From Thrasy Petropoulos

in Cape Town

pace bowling at the Wander-
ers lacked an edge that only
Harmison can offer. Franks
makes way for him.
With thetwo first-class victo-

ries here brought about with
telling contributions from foe
spinners, bothGraemeSwann
and Dean Cosker will play.
The Presidents XI side in-

cludes the best of the players
not with South Africa m New
Zealand told those not in-
volved in die final of the do-
mestic first-class competition
between Border and Western
Province.

ofl. VS Solerto. G P Sbvarn, C MW Read, D
A Coster, SJ Harmison.SO Iftonss

Depleted Sri

Lanka face i
difficult task

SRI LANKA, missing sixkey
players through injuries, face

a tough task against Pakistan
today in their last diaoce to

qualify fin* the Asian Test
cricket championship final- •

Pakistan, with 17 points,

have already qualified after

beating India by 46 runs in
Calcu tta. Sri Lanka have four
points against India's ten af-

ter flte two teams drew in Co-
lombo last week.
“We are definitely under-

dogs for the
; gameT said

Hashan THlekeralne, who
wfflmakehisdebutas Sri Lan-
ka captain. .

. .1

The six out with injuries are
Azjuna Ranatunga. Axavinda
De Silva, Chaminda Vaas.
Sanath Jayasuriya. Muttiah
Muralifharan and Nuwan
Zoysa. ‘ m
Pakistan wifi be without^

Shoaib Akhtar. the pace bowl-
er, who has a strained node.
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Under-19s suffer familiar failures
ENGLAND Under-19 return
home today after a tour of

missed opportunities in New
Zealand. The four-day series

was drawn and the one-day
rubber lost, though England
mok foe first game in both

cases.

“The difference between the

two sides was that, after the

first Test when New Zealand

got an opportunity, they didn't

let it slip," Mike Ganing, the

England selector who was
managing his first under-19

tour, said-

Gatfoig cites a loss in con-

centration by the players and
believes they tended to adopt

Prom John Stern in auooand
too casual an approach after
working themselves into posi-
tions of strength. “We had
chances to make the kill in

both foe one-day series and
the Tests," Gattittg said.

‘The things that happened
on this tour mirror what goes
on with the senior side as welL
They can win a one-day game
brilliantly and then throw one
away."

There have been positive

signs over foe past seven
weeks, however. Ian Bell, the
right-hand batsmanfromWar-
wickshire, is still at school, but

his maturity at the crease was
exceptional. Dayle Hadlee, the
New Zealand Under-19 coach,
describes him as ‘foe best
i6-year-fad I’veever seen".

Bell’s innings fa 91 in the
first four-day international,

when he never looked like

being dismissed, and his

hundred in foe third four-dayK were both attractive,

innings.

Michael Gough, foe cap-
tain, achieved what he set out
to do as a batsman,' scoring a
centuryand a fifty, but hiscap-
taincy was less impressive.

Catting described it as "a tittle .

inflexible” and that he “let It

drift at tiroes”. However, as

with every other aspects an
under-19 tour, he stresses that

“itisimportantforthings tobe
left in their own hands be-

cause that is foe onlyway they

wfllfeanr.

Tbe two spanners, particular-

ly Graeme' Bridge. Ate Dnr-

ham slow kft-armer, also had
good tours. Bridge finishing

.

as England's leading wicket- -

taker inthefour-day series; Id-
,

chard Dawson, the Yorkshire

off-spinner, made useful runs,

batting doggedly in difficult

situations. v
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MOTOR racing

fuel to
rival claims

Keven Eason in Melbourne
FOR rivals who thought they would
H 5*30* w^im touching distance
of me Formula One world champi-
ons this season, there was a word of
wanting yesterday. Ron Dennis.
Mclaren* team principal, was
confronted with pre-season lest
statistics for the first race of the
season that seemed to show his
team had lost the vast superiority it
enjoyed last year when his. Silver
Arrows shot into the distance, not
just taking the first two places, but
lapping the entire field.

Pgnnis. however, exuded quiet
confidence, as he disclosed that his
McLarens will have plenty left in
their tank, literally, for the Austral-
ian Grand Prix on Sunday. Though
he did not directly ac-
cuse his rivals of
show boat in g
through the long test

sessions, he did indi-

cate -that a single

spectacular lap time
did not necessarily a
champion make.
While otter teams

were flying with
near-anpty fuel

tanks to post lap
times . that would
grab headlines and
please sponsors.
McLaren-Mercedes

plodding

i the reliabili-

tyand"efficiency tests

that were hallmarks
of their world cham-
pionship triumph
last season. Engi-

neers persisted in
~

- - .

running cars with at least half-full

fuel tanks to simulate the race that

faces them this weekend and put no
effort into trying to beat the competi-
tion at test sessions that win no
points towards the championship.

Discipline was the word Dennis
used to describe his team's efforts.

were ‘Sometimes,
the team takes

precedence
over drivers’

up Id them, but we can accurately
predict from our computer simula-
tions that we were capable of going
rnuch faster.. So we are confident
about the race and what we are up
against tins season to try to win the
world championship again.'*

In fact, if the McLarens are as dev-
astatingly quick as last year.'Austral-
ians will be pinching themselves,
such will be the sense of dfija vu.
Whether that will extend to the twin
McLarens of David Coulthard and
Mika HakJdnen swapping places,
as they did lastyear on team orders,
remains to be seen. Dennis is cer-
tainly not worried about warnings
here that the crowd will not be
pleased to see a similar stage-man-

aged finish, manufac-
tured' by Coulthard
moving over to allow
Hakkmeo his first

victory of the year, on
the way to the cham-
pionship; nor will

rules banning team
orders have - any
bearing.
' Despite Hakkinen
being world champi-
on, the drivers will

get equal treatment
and equal cars and it

will be up to-them to

race unless the de-

mands of the team
prevail, as “they did
last year here. Den-
nis said: “Ifwe found
ourselves with a per-

formance advantage,

— we would use that ad-
vantage to win the

race. It is for the drivers to go out
and race, but there are times when
theteam has to take precedence over
the drivers.

“Those times are few and far be-

tween and lastyear was exceptional.

There have been team orders as
Jong as I can rememberm motor rac-

ing and it has been like that since Iwarning that the psychological war- Ulg dilU AL IUD I5TM UfcJC UldL SfcUKC 1

fareofother teams, notably Ferrari, tookcontrol ofMcLaren in the eariy
were not far him. “A grand prix car Eighties, and itwifl always be so.”

*— — *=— Dennisdoes notmind which driv-

er gets the upper hand, so long as
one ofthem does. “Theyareequal in

only runs with low fuel three times
in-a race weekend, once in qualify-

ing. once before the fuel stop and at

the end of the race." he sak£
“We have concentrated on getting

everything right far the conditions

we wfllface. Whai other teams do is.

tiie eyes of the team and they can
both race. Now krs get on with the

season and see what happens,” he
sad:

GREGOR MeMURTWE

’IS&Sitrl v’-E i X-.»

Wardrop is looking beyond the ranks of Formula Ford racing to a place alongside the big names of the grand prix circuit

G rand prix wheels are
about to turn again and
this Sunday, in Mel-
bourne, a new season

win give Formula One followers
the chance to reacquaint them-
selves with all the usual suspects.

Schumacher. Hakkinen, Hill.

Coulthard and the rest wifl weave
their plot lines en route to the

dimax in Japan next October, but
while they race, would-be rivals

wait and watch in the wings.
Lucy Wardrop may be the most

unlikely Formula One aspirant,

butshe isamong them nonetheless.
Although few women reach the

start line ofwhat is die highest level

in motor sport and none have
made a significant, lasting impres-
sion. this Sussex teenager, the 1999
Silverstone winter series single-

seater champion, is making her
intentions dear.

Wardrop may be a slight figure,

but she believes that she was born
to be a racing driver and her
sparky ambition is persuasive. “I

don’t want anything else.” she said.

“Everythlng I have goes into racing

because it’smy dream and Iknow I

can achieve it”

The first evidence of thatcame at

the end of last year when Wardrop
took an intensive course at Silver-

stone. “Anyone can do that," she
said. “You go along, pay your mon-
ey and spend a week thrashing
around in different cars. It gaveme
experience and confidence.”

She also won a first-day bet with
a senior instructor that, before the--

Wardrop pursues

grand ambition
week was out she
could manoeuvre
her Formula Ford
car dose to the lap
record. *T was so des-

perate to go round
the Grand Prix cir-

cuit” she said. “He
didn’t think I could

get near the time, so

said he’d take me ifl

did and by the

fourth day I was
well within the tar-

get Thai made than
stop and think: ‘Hey,
there’s someone here

who’s good.’ " Since

then, Wardrop has
undertaken weekly
personal tuition at

the Northampton-
shire circuit with
Chris Ward.

“I’ve been able to speak to the

guys who were in racing and find

out what I’ve got to do,” she said.

“They’ve been brilliant and all

through the winter I've done loads

of testing and learnt to consistently

driveon die edge.”

It came as no shock when War-
drop became the first female to win

at SOverstone. She
took pole position in

each ofthe three win-
ter series champion-
ship races, won two
of them and docked
the fastest lap time in

all three. Last Satur-

day, in pre-race test-

ing, the 19-year-old

broke the lap record

for the SOverstone
Stowe circuit, which
had stood at 4l.72sec.

The 1600cc Formu-
la Ford cars that she
drives may be some
way off tiie power
and polish of the For-
mula One machines,
but Wardrop is un-
swerving about her
suitability to take the

wheel. Nevertheless,

some observers remain sceptical

that women can be strong enough
to make the step up in power and
class. David Coulthard among
them. The Scot has suggested that

drivers from the distaff side were
unlikely to be mentally tough
enough, a dew with which
Wardrop, not surprisingly.

disagrees strongly. “If that’s his

view. I'm just going to have to

prove him wrong,'' she said.

The road so far has not been with-

out its bumps. Wardrop ignored
parental pressure by choosing not

to go to university and raised the

£Z500 for her week's course at

SOverstone by working as a wait-

ress and difld-minding. “I worked
hard to get that money and I

wanted to prove to my parents that

I really could do this,"she said.“In-

itially, they told me racing is an
expensive game and if I wanted it.

I'd have to do it myself.”

Now, though, her commitment
and talent proven, there has been a
change of heart ‘They've just said

that they'll fund me for this season
in the 1800cc Formula Ford champi-
onship." she said. “We've got a
budget of £20.000 and we're trying

to attract outside sponsors so that I

cando testing at other circuits too."

Racing begins in March and con-

cludes in November, with

Wandrop’s father. Murray, offering

day-to-day support “Dad bought
me a motorbike when I was 7 mid
taughtmeto drive at 9." she said. “1

have always loved speed and he let

me enter go-karting competitions

when I was 12, so I don’t think he's

surprised that the bug has bitten.”

Naturally, she will be watching
her television to see the Formula
One season begin in Australia. As
always, she expects her eye to be
drawn to Michael Schumacher.
Why? “Because he's the best driv-

er, of course.”
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SNOOKER

O’Sullivan

suffers

surprise

defeat
From Phil Yates

IN BANGKOK

WITH the notable exception of
Ronnie O'Sullivan, who was
surprisingly beaten 5-4 by

Darren Morgan, it was a day
of escapology for a number of

the game's luminaries in the

first round of the Thailand
Masters at The Ambassador
Hotel here.

O'Sullivan recovered from

4-

1 in arrears to force a derid-

ing frame, but Morgan
managed to retain sufficient

composure to pot a difficult

blue down the side cushion for

victory. He will meet Nigel

Bond in the last 16.

Such a high-profile victory

was a belated reward for

Morgan, who negotiated the

final qualifying round of the

event in Plymouth last sum-
mer while srili employing
crutches after fracturing his

hip in a car accident on the M4
only two months earlier.

This makes all the pain I

went through down there well

worthwhile!" Morgan, whose
overall form has improved
markedly since he began re-

ceiving coaching from Teny
Griffiths, his fellow Welsh-

man and the former world
champion, said.

Stephen Hendry. John
Parrott and Alan McManus
alt scraped into the second
round. Hendry edged Paul

Davies, who missed a straight-

forward blue in the decider,

5-

4 while McManus railed

from 4-2 down to beat

Matthew Stevens by the same
scoreline.

However, Parrott was re-

sponsible for the greatest

escape when he defeated Dave
Harold, winner of the tourna-

ment in 1993, 5-4 after requir-

ing three snookers with three

reds remaining in the closing

frame. Parrott, who had Ira

4-

1. obtained two snookers, the

second of which yielded a free

ball. He cleared to blue and.
on his next scoring visit

deposited pink and black. “I

feel sony for Dave. He
deserved to win.” Parrott said.

John Higgins expended far

less nervous energy on the

way to beating lan McCulloch

5-

2. Higgins, the world No I.

compiled breaks of 77. 75, 83
and 6! during an encouraging

performance.

1

Sheehan on bridge——:

—

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

The last article in this mini-series on Paul Soloway is a fine

example of partnership cooperation. A good player is always

on the look-out for opportunities to save his partner from
error - even when he is playing with Bob Hamman. the

world number one. Today's deal comes from the US Trials.

Dealer East E-W game Teams

*98

* 642
K J 9754

O 52
* K2

53

Contract: Fora1 Spacles by Soitfh. Lead: six of hearts.

V2 .

0 AKQJ
* J1084

* A
V Q 10863
O 10 9 73
+ AQ9

Where -Soloway and
Hamman were sitting East-

West, Lew Stansby opened
Four Spades with the South

cards, and played there.

On a heart lead, declarer

won in hand and naturally

enough hastened to cash out

the diamonds to discard
clubs. Soloway, East ruffed

the third diamond, and was
overruffed. Now declarer led

a low trump from his hand.

Hamman could not withhold

his ace of spades even if he

had wanted to, and now had
to find tie killing defence.

Hamman saw the necessi-

ty of shifting to a club, but

made the inferior play of the

ace of dubs rather than a low

club. Not to wony. Soloway

could aim see that three dub
tricks were needed to beat tiie

contract and that if he played

low on tiie ace he would have

to win the second round with

the king. He would not be

able to stop declarer crossing

to dummy with the nine of

spades to cash all the dia-

monds. According^, Soloway
unblocked the king under
Hamman’5 ace. U was now a
simple matter for Hamman
to cash the queen of dubs
and give Soloway a dub ruff

to brat the contract

The game was allowed to

make at the other table in

tills match when in this posi-

tion West played a passive
diamond, and dedarer was
able to discard two dubs on
dummy's diamonds.

In another match West
was defending Five Spades,,

lifter East had preempted in

hearts. Dedarer did the best

he could after a heart lead,

when he led a low trump out

of his hand at once, west
took his ace of spades and,

reasonably enough, cashed
the ace of dubs. When his

partner played the two he
read it as discouraging and
tried to give his partner a

diamond ruff, so Five Spades

marie.

By Raymond Keene
CRESS CORRESPONDENT

Kasparov ahead

World- champion Garry
Kasparov has extended his

lead in the elite tournament at

Linares in Spain. In round
eight he was the sole winner,
whilst all his rivals were draw-
ing. Nevertheless, as todays

game between Topalov and
Kramnik demonstrates, even
the draws have been fiercely

.

contested. Topalov attempted

to breathe new life into the an-
cient Cochrane Gambit, but
could not make real headway.
White; Fder Svidler

Blade Garry Kasparov
Linares 1999

Sicilian Defence
i 64 c5

2 W3 06
3 d4 od4
4 Qxd4 No6

5 Bb5 Bd7
6 Bxc6 8jcd6

7 Nc3 NfB

8 BgS 86
9 0-0-0 Be7
10 Rhel 0-0

11 Kbl h6

12 Bh4 Re8
13 Bg3 (25

14 e5 Ne4
.

15 Nxb4 dra4

16 QMdS RmS
17 Nd4

' BeB

16 C3 R9C8

19 Kc2 b5

20 Rxe4 b4

21 Re3 a5

22 «B2 Bc6
23 f3 Rxttt

24 Kxdl Bc5
25 Rd3 Bb5

26 Rd2 Be3
27 RU6
28 Nw3 Bfl

29 Bh4 85
30 Bel Bxg2

31 Ke2 - Bf4

32 BB3 Bd
33 Na4 h5

34 Rdl h4
35 Bel Bf4

36 Bc3 Kg7
37 Nb6 Rh8
38 KJ2 h3
39 Bd2 Bxh2
40 Nd7 Kg3
41 Be3 g4
42 f)®4

Write resigns

Bc6

Diagram of final position

White: Vesdin Topalov
Blade Vladimir Kramnik
Linares 1999

Petroff Defence
1 e4 e5
2 Nf3 NfB

3 Nxe5 d6
4 Nxf7 Kxf7

5 Nc3 c5
6 Bc4+ Be6
7 Bxe6+ Kxe6

8 04 W7
9 dbcc5 Nc6
10 Qe2 Qd7
11 Be3 dxc5

12 14 Re8
13 eS Ng4
14 Rdl os
15 04) h5
16 Bel Nd4
17 Qo4+ Kg6
IS H3 US
19 Nb5 36
20 Nwi4 CKt4

21 QttK Rc8

22 QU6+ Wl7
23 Qxb7 R*C2

24 Be3 Qg6
25 Rcl Rxcl

26 Rxcl NS
27 Bf2 D4
28 Hc7 Ng3
29 Kh2 WH-
30 Kgl OM-
31 Bkh4 Bc5+
Draw agreed

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

SHE1TEL

a. Blood matt)'

b A wig

c.;A silver bar.
.

UJAMAA
'

a. An edible gourd

b! Ritual dancing

c A kind of socialism

SPUMONI
a. Icecream

b. Surfing waves . .

c. Ribbon pasta

WUWEI
a. Laissez-faire

b. Martial arts

t A pottery period

Answers on page 50

WINNING MOVE

. By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Movsesian -

Latic, Elista 1996.

The
,
juxtaposition of the

white queen and tiie blade

long along the h2-b8 diagonal

created the possibility for a
quick tacticaL win for White-

How did he continue?

Solution on page 50

This Sunday. SI wayste effortlessly tnisfonn yonr garden.

See tiie two part Gardening special starting in tkis week’s Style.

THE SUNDAY TIMES: is THE SUNDAY PAPERS
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Gascoigne, the uncontrollable genius
Brian Glanvflle, Britain's best-known football

writer, is celebrating 50 years as a sports

journalist with a new book. Football

Memories. Here he looks at the uneasy

relationship between Paul Gascoigne and

successive England managers

P
aul Gascoigne was the

new reality in the England
team by the time oF Italia

90. Two years earlier,

when England had played ineptly

in the European championship fi-

nals in West Germany, and Bobby
Robson had seemed in a state of

strange confusion, my colleagues

had derided me when I said I

thought Gascoigne should have

been chosen.

By 1990 his claims were unan-

swerable. though Robson had giv-

en him a peculiarly hard rime, ban-

ishing him to the left wing in B in-

ternationals, blaming him public-

ly and harshly for onoe giving the

ball away and announcing before

a friendly against the Czechs at

Wembley before the World Cup
that this was virtually Gascoigne’s

last chance. This put enormous
pressure on Gascoigne, who
seemed in a frenzy in the tunnel be-

fore the teams took the field, but

who proceeded to play superbly.

Emerging from what might not

unkindly be described as a “prob-

lem" family in the North East — it

was said that he preferred to sleep

in Newcastle United’s boys’ hostel

rather than go home for the night

— his talent was nevertheless phe-

nomenal. No English player of his

generation had the supreme skills,

the glorious playmaking ability,

the sheer originality, ofGascoigne,

a bom inside-forward in the classi-

cal sense.

That he was immature, occasion-

ally violent kept doubtful compa-
ny and was intensely self-destruc-

tive was undeniable. One remem-
bered what Andrg Gide said, when
asked who was the greatest French
poet: "Victor Hugo, alas".

Bobby Robson called Gascoigne
“daft as a brush” and that was giv-

ing him all the best of iL He came
south to Spurs, and continued his

remarkable career, until the sec-

ond of two crazy challenges in the

1991 FA Cup Final at Wembley
against Nottingham Forest put
him out ofthe game for a year. Out
he would later go again when, in a
training match with Lazio, die Ro-

man dub he next joined, he suidd-
ally tried to tackle a young.reserve
— as he was then — Nesta. as the

boy shot: and he suffered a broken

leg in consequence.

When Gazza derided to join

Lazio, l observed, “Wrong city,

wrong player, wrong dub”, and so

it proved, though he didn't forgive

me, greeting me when I visited

Lazio'S training ground with a
mouthful of abuse. No rare event

in his saga. But the Lazio fans

adored hurt: his fellow players

liked him; and though his spell in

Rome ended in antidimax there

was a period when he was the idol

of the crowd.
His exceptional skills, his aston-

ishing ability to “photograph" the

field and react with the unexpected

pass as soon as the ball came to

him, were paramount in England
reaching the semi-final of Italia 90
when, as we know, he broke down
in tears after being booked, aware
that he would miss the final, if Eng-
land reached it. Their path to the

semi-finals was an odd one. They
began in Cagliari with a draw so
dull that an Italian paper headed
its report, NO FOOTBALL
PLEASE. WE’RE BRITISH.
Bobby Robson had long been ad-

amant that he would never play

with a sweeper defence, which he
thought alien to English players,

and he unquestionably had a
point Yet when England met Hol-

land in Cagliari, a sweeper was
what they employed, and they

managed to draw. In the quarter-fi-

nal against against Cameroon in

Naples. Cameroon seemed likely

to win till Robson gave up the

sweeper formation and dose-

marked Roger Mifia with little

Paul Parker. England won. and

Pick of the crop: Gascoigne distraught after being booked in the World Cup semi-final in 1990 and, right, during bis comeback for Lazio in 1995 after breaking a leg

next day on a hotel terrace outside

Salerno, bathed in brilliant sun-

shine. Robson told a press confer-

ence. “A flat back four saved us”.

Graham Taylors appointment

to die England managership in

1990 never made a shred of sense.

He began dumsily, dropping Paul

Gascoigne — how history repeats

itself! — from the early game
against Ireland in Dublin. The ini-

tial rationale was that Ireland's

lone-ball game would cut out the

midfield But then to replace Gaz-

za with the stfll smaller Gordon
Cowans made no sense at afl. Ex-

portfacto. Taylor hinted that Gas-
coigne’S psychological condition

made it unwise to play him. but
that made scant sense, too.

There had been much controver-

sy just before the 1998 World Cup
tournament started when Glenn
Hoddle, the England coach, once

such a sublimely talented, creative

player himself, sent Paul Gas-
coigne home from training the
very day after praising his physi-

cal condition. Whether or not the

decision was right — and Gas-
coigne had certainly been indulg-

ing himselfexcessively— to doitm
such a way was purely Pavtovian.

Gascoigne, the eternal adoles-

cent with the superb football

brain, is a vulnerable creature at

the bestof times, and such altemat- gent footballer. But the football

mg stimuli could have had the brain is essentially a thing of in-

most dire results. Fortunately, he stmct, the reducdo ad absurdum
seemed to manage die disaster bring a player such as Patti Gas-
well. This was illusory. coigne, who is wonderfully inven-

On foe field, be may well have five, aware and original cm die

been a player of unusual intelli- field,butdisplays fewof these qual-
gence. but. as we know, a football - ities off the pitch-

brain is sufgeneris, ltdoes notpre- Extractedfrom Football

dude intellect outside the field of Memories by Brian Glanville,

play, any more thanan inteltectnai published by Virgin Publishing

need necessarity be an unintelft- (E16S9).

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF!

Two leading football

figures have urged Graeme
Le Saux and Robbie Fowler

to resolve their differences

and prevent the bad feeling

between the two players

becoming a long-term feud.

David Mellor. of the

Government Task Force, who
was at the Chelsea-Uverpool

game in which Le Same
elbowed Fowler in the head
after being taunted by the

Liverpool striker, said: “They
should publicly make up. The
last time there was spat

between two leading players
— Ian Wright and Peter

Schmeichel — it was allowed

to drag on."

Gordon Taylor, chief

executive of the Professional

Footballers Association,

daimed that Fowler had
stepped over the bounds of

taste in taunting Le Saux.

Ugo Ehigou. the Aston
Villa central defender, is

optimistic he will be able to

return to action late next
month after fracturing his

eye socket in two places in an
accidental clash with Alan
Shearer, the England and
Newcastle United forward.

Ehiogu will undergo a
second operation tomorrow,
but has been told he should
be able to play again in six

weeks’ time providing there

are no complications.

Mark Beeney, the Leeds
United reserve goalkeeper,

has been forced to retire

following an Achilles injury.

The 31-year-old snapped his

Achilles in a reserve game
earlier this season ana
although he underwent
surgery the repaired injury

became infected and snapped
again.

Beeney, who joined Leeds
from Brighton in 1993 and
has made 35 first-team

appearances, has been told it

will not be strong enough for

him to resume playing.

Jermaine Pennant, who
caused a sensation when
transferred from Notts
County to Arsenal for

12 million, is included in the
England Under-15 squad for
the international against
Ireland at Preston on
March 12.

Tottenham’s victory is lost on Ferdinand

Southampton faQ to prevent Girtoia, right getting in a shot Photograph: Dylan Martinez

LES FERDINAND, the

former England striker, knew
tittle about Tottenham Hot-
spurt recent draws against

Middlesbrough and Derby
County. He was carried off

with concussion during both

matches and, consequently,

was deemed unfit to play in

Tottenham's match against

Southampton at White Han
Lane on Tuesday night

.

Tottenham won 3-0. ending
a run of six successive draws
in the FA Carling Premier-

ship. with Steffen Iversen and
Chris Armstrong, Ferdinand’s

rivals in attack, scoring a goal

each. Ferdinand is again likely

to take a back seat— this time

on the substitutes’ bench— for

the FA Cup quarter-final

against Barnsley at Oakwell
on Saturday.

.

“1 bet Les has got an even
bigger headache after seeing

those two score," George Gra-
ham,theTottenham manager,
said, rather unsympathetical-

ly. “1 was really pleased for

both Chris and Steffen and 1

it they did wdi They
have had a lot more
but for some _

I will have to

hard whether Les will get his

place back for Saturday."

Armstrong scored in the

nineteenth minute with a low
cross-shot from David Gino-

Bv Russell Kempson

la’s quickly-taken and precise

free kick. Iversen added a
second with a looping header

from Gmola’s cross in the

second halfand JosfeDomingu-
ez, a substitute, made it SO in

the final minute.
Tottenham, the Worthing-

ton Cup finalists, thus

stretched their unbeaten tun
to 16 matches and Ferdinand,

who wasprevented from play-

ing on the advice of a special-

ist will find it difficult to

regain his place. “We were
going for goals and I think the

fens appreciated it" Graham
said. “Although we’vedrawn a
lot of games recently, we've

been entertaining athome and

TABLE
|

P W D L F A Pts
Man lltd 28 18 9 3 63 29 57
Chefcs

a

27 14 11 2 41 22 53
Arsenal 27 13 11 3 3b 13 bO
Lseto ~ 27 12 9 6 41 28 4b
ASKJTVGa 27 12 8 7 38 at 44
wel Ham-... 27 11 7 9 31 38 40
IMrpooi

—

27 11 6 10 bO 34 38
Derby 27 9 11 7 26 25 35
Wnfoledan_ 26 9 10 7 30 36 37
Tottenham-.. 27 8 12 7 -33 32 36
StaffWad - 26 10 5 11 34 25 35
Newcadta—

.

27 9 8 10 3b 38 35
takteabro .. 27 7 12 8 34 39 33
Lacos&r SB- 7 a 10 SB 38 30
Breton. 27 6 10 11 20 S3 28

27 6 9 12 31 37 27
Cowrmy .... Z7 7 6 14 26 38 27
Blackburn

—

27 6 813 27 38 28
Southampton 27 8 516 26 S3 23
Nottn Foust 27 3 8 18 a 54 17

Pressman demands Hillsborough move
KEVIN PRESSMAN, the
Sheffield Wednesday goal-

keeper, wants to leave
Hillsborough after being
dropped by Danny Wilson,
the manager, for the game
against Wimbledon last

night
Pressman, who is annoyed

(bat he has not retained his

place after playing for die
past threematcheswhen Pav-
el Sraicek was suspended. Is

to speak to Wilson over the

next few days in an effort to

resolve his future.

However, Pressman, 31 a

former England Under-21

and B international who has
made 2T0 league and cup ap-
pearances for Wednesday,
appears to have played ids

last game for the dub. Press-

man feds Wilson has let him
down after be helped
Wednesday to win the FA
Carting Premiership games
against Blackburn Rovers
told Middlesbrough, with
the onlydefeat coming in the

FA Cup fifth round to

Chelsea.

Pressman said: “1 want to

go. I have done nothing

By Our Sports Staff

wrong because we have had
two good results in the three
games in which I have
played. 1 hope he (Wilson]

wffl do the decent thing and
let me leave. I don’t want to

be back on the bench.”
Wilson is determined to

hang on to Pressman, al-

though, with feelings run-
ning high and with Leicester

City believed to be interested,

the goalkeeper could be on
his way before the transfer

deadline at the end of the

month. Wilson said: "We
have three quality keepers
and it is very difficult to keep
them all happy.
"Kevin Pressman has a big

future hereas faras I am con-
cerned. Iam obviouslydisap-
pointed, but when be thinks
about it rationally he might
think he has reacted a bit too
quickly.”

Dean Windass. the Oxford
United striker, is today ex-
pected to join Bradford. City
in a deal worth more than £1
million. Bradford, the Na-
tionwide League first

division dub. originally had
a £1 million offer turned
down by Oxford. However,
they have returned with a
new bid and it is believed

that Gordon Watson, die
Bradford forward, could also
be offered to Oxford as part
ofthe deaL

Liverpool have taken Mar-
tin Amerhauser on a week’s
trial Amerhauser, 24. is a fe-

rner Austria Under-21 inter-

national and has just helped
his present dub. FC Salz-

to the Austrian domes-
tic i

our attacking play has pleased
me more than anything else.

“People forget Pve been here

only five months and although

we should have won more
games and perhaps be six

points better off, we are mak-
ing steady progress. We mus-
tn’t be greedy. We’re at Won-
bley in one competition and in

a quarter-final of another."
‘

For Southampton, who lie

next to bottom in the Premier-

ship. the defeat heaped farther

doubts on their abflrty to avoid
relegation. They showed little

of die resilience shown in the

2-1 loss against Manchester

.
United at Old Trafford on Sat-

urday. 'Tm annoyed because

my players seem to go from
one extreme to another.” Dav-
id Jones, tile Southampton
manager, said.
' “Sometimes, I don't know
what I’m going to get from
them. Some of our defending
against Spurs was schoolboy
sniff and you cant get away
with that at any level, never
mind in the Premiership. We
practise things all week bat
then don’t go out and do them
in the matches.” •

In the Nationwide League
first division, Ipswich Town
moved into second place

behind Sunderland with a 3-2

win against Watford at Port-

man Road. However, the victo-

ry was marred by an injury to

Kieron Dyer, the England
Under-21 midfield player.

Dyer had given Ipswich a
seventeenth-minute lead but
fell to the ground seven min-
utes later, still feeling the
effects of an earlier challenge
from Micah Hyde. He was
taken from the pitch and it

was later diagnosed that he
had cracked the fibula in his

leftleg. He is fikely tobe on the
sidelines for six weeks.

Bolton Wanderers slipped
to their second successive
defeatwhen losing 3-2 against
Huddersfield Town at the
McAlpine Stadium. "People
will say our bubble has burst
but l don’t believe that," Colin
Todd, the Bolton manager,
said- *Tve every confidence in
my players to pick themselves
up.”

TUESDAY S LATE

RESULTS
USA CUP: CkvtarAiate. drat Wgs:
AtWtoo MaikM 2AS Roma 1 : Bc4ogna3 Ly-

ons 0, Bordeaux z Parra t; Maraefefi 2
CotteWoot.
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Tottenham
3 Southampton 0-

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Hr* Mon:
Binimgham 0 Norwich ft Huddersfield 3
Boton Z IptwKh 3 Watford 2. Shell Ud 1

CrystN Paace 1: Sunderland 2 Portsmouth

ft West Bram 3 Stockport l.

. - P W O L
Sunderland- 3*21 10 3
kswadi 3*19 7 6
Bedford— 33 18 7 8
Baton. _:.33 1B11 6
fifcmktfum. 3* 16 10 8
Watford 35 1* 11 10
West Bram.. 35 14 8 13
HlrddarsfiNd. 3* 13 lOIJ.
Wohnhnpen. . 33 13-1O 10
Grfmsty. . . 32 1* 7 11

Nonm. 3312 12 9
Shell UkJ 33 12 II 10
Trartrwra— 33 9 15 9
C Phlace— - 34 10 M 13
Stockport--. 34 9 13 12
BemsJgy 33 9 13 11

Mldon 33 10 9 14
Portsmouth. . 34 9 11 14

33 8 10 15
33 8 9 19

OPR
Oxford Uld
RxtVNe 33 9 4 20
Buy. 33 7 10.16
Briaol C»y.. - 33 5 13 15
Creme. 33 8 8 19

F Am
67 22 73
47 22
58 34
59 40
49.29
51 47
50 54
48 54
46 35
34 34
46 42
51 51
45 44
45 55
40 42
39 39
44 S3
46 52
35 44
34 54
S3 60
SB SO
42 61

36 66

SECOND DIVISION: Bournemouth 0 Ful-

ham i. Chesterfield 2 MEwafl l;Northamp-
mnOMafamZ.
Leering poefflons

PW D L
Fufoam— .. 32 21 6 5
Preston. 33 19 8 6
Wataat . .. 33 18 7 8
GAfogham.... 32 15 13 4
Boemerntfi.-. 31 15 9 7
Man Ciy...-. 32 13 13 6
Chastrfld— 32 14 8 10
Wigan 31 14 7 10
JMwfi 34 13 10 11

F A Pi

a

50 24 69
63 33 65
45 38 61

53 27 58
51 30 54

39 24 52
37 29 SO
45 30 49
39 40 49

TtffiDDMSION:LaytonOners 2T<aquay 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Third dMskxC
Boea County 4 test StHng 2.

SEMI-PROFESSIONALnERNATIONM;
England 4 ttrfy 1.

CU»MATCH: Rangera* Mddfosbrou^i 4.

ENUSLBGH CHALLENGE TROPHY:
Owrferrinfc Doncaster3 Nortft»nch 2.

UWBONO LEAGUE P«*n«ir eMafon:
Gahsboraugh 2 VVWthy 0.n MARTBre LEAGUE: Southern d«L
•tarAshford 2 CheJrrwtortll. League Cup:
Ttad-nwid rsplayiBaswi 1 Burton J.

HYMAN LEAGUE: PremiercMotae Bore-
ham Wood 1 Sioutfi 0. Hfat rtvtaon;
Grays 1 Mins 1. Oxford City 0 Whyte-
tetol; Uxbridge 2 YeaSngO. Second dhrt-

aton: Windsor and Eton 0 Horsham 2
Third iMtlsn: Ebeshtrt 4 Croydon 2.

Clapton 0 Eoham 3; Corirthten Casuals 5
AwSey I. TTfouy 4 Hornchurch 3; Ware 0
FordZ VantteeTItapliyrPoialtiraumt
Tooling end Mfchem 3Epsom and Swell 2.

FA OF WALES PREMIER CUP: Quarter-
esnfiff 3 Swobs ft

HIGHLAND LEAGUESgai 4 Wick Acate-
my z Rothes 1 Coro 1

SMHWOFF BUSH LEAGUE: CoCMOta
Cup: OBarteHbat Crusaders 1 CWon-
vPaftfeac 1-1 after SQr*i)
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION;
Fket rfivMoK opr 1 Charton 2.

FQNT9TS LEAGUE:PremierdMaforcDa-
W Heeds 3. Thinl dvtatoreHM!n3HJ 0
cowjage COMBINED counties
LEAGl^ Premta fAnisfan: Ash 4 Netfi
eme 3; Ashford 2 Chfostaad 1.

AHNOTTINSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE:
Ffcrt dhrtdon: BBngham Synlhona 2
Crook ft fXnston Federation 3 BfCnoham
Tcwn £ Tow Law 3 Sesham Bed Star 1.
Wes* Auckland 3 Doreen ft

JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier dhrlstau
Fatertwn 1 Wanon i.
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* FOOTBALL; HARD-WORKING VALERENGA THREATEN TO EXPOSE CHELSEA'S WEAKNESS IN LAST EIGHT OF CUP WINNERS’ CUP
I

SWIMMING

Vialli expecting

no quarter
ON A previous visit to Stam-
ford Bridge, when he was still

manager or Norway, Egil

Olsen was denied entry
because he was not wearing
rhe tie that is required in the
VIP area. He had to nip round
to [he supporters' shop and
buy one. This evening, as
Olsen brings his Valerenga
side to the ground. Chelsea
may think wistfully of the time
when they were "able lo ex-
dude him from the premises
on sartorial grounds.

1 1 is not that Gianluca Vialli

will fear the influents of his

counterpart on the Cup Win-
ners'Cup quarter-final that be-

gins tonight, but he knows
that any team under Olsen's

control promises a sapping
game. Chelsea have had
enough of those already. An
eclectic signing policy has
ensured style, but substance is

lacking in the margin of their

results.

Chelsea score too few goals
and it is uncommon for them
lo enjoy the respite of an easy
win. On Saturday, although
performing with polish. Vial-

li’s side produced a 2-1 FA Car-
ling Premiership victory over
Liverpool despite directing

only two shots on target.

Close contests prolong
stress and increase weariness,

making it all the more impor-
tant that Vialli husbands his

resources, particularly be-

cause Chelsea must travel to

By Kevin McCarra

Old Trafford for an FA Cup
quarter-final against Manches-
ter United on Sunday. In

choosing the line-up to face

Valerenga, the player-manag-
er will have to decide if he
should spare Tore Andre Flo,

who is yet to recover complete
fitness after injury, and pick,

himself in attack instead.

He might also allow himself
a small sigh over the unavaila-
bility of Bjame Goldbaek. the
midfield player who has
scored three goals in his past
two games. Goldbaek. like

Mikael FbrcseU. is cup-tied.

It is impressive, though,
that Vialli rarely allows exas-

peration to siphon off energy-
He was not provoked by
Olsen'S claim that he could put
Chelsea's resources to more
effective use. “If he can do a
better job here," Vialli said,

“he should speak to Ken Bates

and try and take over." The
joke could be made safely be-

cause the Chelsea chairman
has no cause to contemplate re-

placing his manager. Even
allowing for Lazio’s presence
in the tournament. Chelsea
could well retain the Cup Win-
ners' Cup in its final year.

All of Chelsea’s industry

will be needed to overcome the
immediate obstacle and, if

Valerenga are in a defensive

posture this evening, the going

may be slightly easier in the re-

turn leg in Oslo. The Norwe-
gians expect to tax Vialli’s side.

BIG MATCH LINE-UPS

fin
EDeGoey

A Ferrer M DesaBly

DPetrescu RdIMatteQ

FLeboeuf

(possible; 44-2)

CBabayaro

DRRsnaes B Lemmas JWalltJn KKaasa

H Tran FKJotner KHaratdsen T Bearisen

M Kaven

(possible: 4-5-11 Referee: 8 Gunter (Austria)

Kick-off. 7.45- Television: Channel 5 (7.15 Bve). Radio: Talk Radio (7.00)

but are modest about their

prospects of actually triumph-
ing. Olsen, a boffin, puts Valer-

enga’s chances at a mere 17.6

per cent

Their propeas were too

small to measure when 30
down to Besikias in Turkey in

the last round, yet they recov-

ered to draw 3-3 and advance
to die quarter-finals on a 4-3

aggregate. On that occasion,

Valerenga happened to be
booked into a hotel dose to the

ground and the players. loll-

ing on their balconies, enjoyed

the sight of the crowd gather-

ing over the course of the day.
In view of the events that en-

sued, they have taken that

practice to be a lucky charm.
This week, they have stayed

at the Chelsea Village hotel at

Stamford Bridge. A small dub
can afford to be unconvention-

al and contentment appears to

be Valerenga's secret weapon.
Free from the perplexities of
fame and wealth, life takes a
harmonious shape for them
and the accord with their own
supporters is impressive.

Accepting that some had an
old-fashioned taste for stand-

ing, Valerenga removed the

seats from one section of the

Bislett Stadium, where their

domestic fixtures are played.

The fans are owed attentive-

ness. When the dub was on
the brink of collapse in 1994.

they took to the streets of Oslo
with collecting tins. One can
appreciatewhy Olsen was will-

ing to take a post at such a

place. The squad also had a
certain appeal, since it in-

dudes John Carew. the teen-

age forward who may attract

rads from chibs such as AC
Milan. Manchester United
and Bologna.
Carew. like the rest of the

team, works within the direct

approach preached by Olsen.

He likes to daim char every

side in the world played like

Norway when they were 1-0

down with five minutes re-

maining. Why, he wondered,
did they not just start in that

manner? Chelsea will have to

deal with Olsen's unsettling

logic tonight.

Minnows
rise on
Olsen’s

return
AndrewWarshaw

finds a unique

coach preaching a

familiar philosophy

S
ame Wellington
boots, same long-ball

game, same detailed

computerised analy-

sis of opponents' strengths

and weaknesses: Egil Olsen,
who reallycan lay daim to (he
term professor", is back in

the limelight that he has
always tried to shun. And not

a lot has changed.
Olsen. Norway's most suc-

cessful coach, was supposed
to have turned his back on
football afterguiding his coun-
try past Scotland and into the
second round at the World
Cup finals in France last

summer. He was looking

forward to taking up a job as

a professor of sport at Oslo
University and spending
more time with his 4-year-old

daughter high in the hills over-

looking the Norwegian capi-

taL So much so that he even
rejected the chance to manage
Celtic and become an.instant

hero with the green and white
half of Glasgow.
Yet when it came to rescu-

ingValerenga, Chelsea's oppo-
nents in the Cnp Winners'

Cup at Stamford Bridge to-

night, Olsen was torn. After

all, this was his home-town
team, a dub nicknamed the

Bohemians, with a strong

woiking-dass background
and a fan base of which Olsen
was a committed member.
“At first I said ‘no’, but

when they lost the next three

games, I just had to help

diem." Olsen, 56, said as he
put the finishing touches to

what he expects will be the

toughest task of his manageri-
al career tonight They were
rock bottom of the Norwegian
league and facing relegation.

I would not have returned for

any other dub. What swung it

was that I didn't have to move
away— but I’m still not sure f

have done the right thing."

Olsen not only saved

Olsen guided Norway to a famous victory over Brazil during die World Cup last year

Valerenga from relegation, be
puDed them up to a respecta-

ble seventh place when the

Nonvegian leagueseason end-
ed in October, winning seven

of their last nine games. Fur-

thermore. their record in Eu-

rope this season has been
even more impressive. Rapid
Bucharest, the Romanian
side, were beaten: so, too.

were BesDttas, ofTurkey.
Bearing the Turks was a re-

markable achievement. After

a 1-0 win in the home leg,

Valerenga were three goals

down at half-time in Istanbul.

Olsen changed tactics,

switched to 4-3-3 and saw his

side daw back aD three goals

in a 12-minute spell in the

second half.

The Turks were complete-

ly shellshocked." Anders
Krystad, the unconventional.

shaven-headed Valerenga

managing director, said. “At
half-time. Egil studied the

scene and said we could still

pull back. It was a miracle. It

took a hell of a lot of persua-

sion to get him to join us last

summer, but it has already

paid dividends."

As a result Olsen, the first

man to take Norway into the

World Cup finals when they

qualified tor the 1994' tourna-

ment has now been given a
three-year contrad at Valeren-

ga, with the option to leave af-

ter one full sqason. In return,

the dub is getting a familiar

formula.

The ground principles of

the way my teams play have-

not changed." Olsen said. “I

still play with a zonal defence

and with as few passes as pos-

sible. It may not look very

spectacular, but it’s the most
penetrative and effective way
of playing."

Olsen was out in his trade-

mark Wellington boots for

training withinhours of arriv-

ing in London on Monday,
but he does not need to do too

modi analysis when it comes
to his opponents tonight. He
knows the Chelsea squad
welL
Ttn not too optimistic, but

' we have a slight chance and
we need to grab it” he said.

“Well have to play very care-

fully. Oar best chance ofscor-
ing is probably at a set-play or
a counter-attack. We will play

a lot of long balls with not

many touches. We'll probably
ran a lot more than Chelsea,

even though they wifi proba-

bly have the ball most of the

time"

World Cup
suffers

stark final

warning
From Craig Lord
IN IMPERIA. ITALY

BY THE tenth of the 17 races

that took place yesterday, when
Yana Klochkova, of Ukraine,

became the World Cup medley

champion courtesy of the 12

points that victory in the 200

metres had brought her. it liad

become obvious that the annu-

al winter short-course series

cannot survive in its existing

format. Until that point, de-

spite fast and tight races, not

one stroke had made a scintilla

of difference to the outcome of a

World Cup series that has bal-

looned this year to 12 rounds.

Mustapha Lariaoui. the pres-

ident of Rna. the international

governing body of swimming,
had opened the session with

the words: “Welcome to the

World Cup final ” However,
what took place beneath the

tented roof of the Felice Cas-

done pool here yesterday was
not a World Cup final but a

final warning for the World
Cup.

Beyond the 2min LlOlsec

effort of Klochkova, only the

victory of Milos Milosevic, of

Croatia, inthe 50 metres butter-

fly. in 23.77sec. had any bear-

ing upon the 12 categories that

offer cash prizes to the first

three finishers in the series, six

each for men and women. Mi-
losevic has erne point less than
James Hickman, ofGreat Brit-

ain. in the butterfly category

and if. as expected, he finishes

better titan fifth in the 100

metres today, Milosevic will

overtake Hickman in the race

for the $2500 third prize, the

Briton having raced in only

three rounds, at which he was
unbeaten over 100 and 200
metres.

Several new Russians and
Hungarians made their

marks, among them Anatoli

Poliakov, of Russia. 19. who fin-

ished second in the 200 metres

butterfly in Imin 55-Slsec, Dim-
itri Komomikov, his country-

man, the winner of the 200 me-

tres breaststroke, and Eva Risz-

tov, of Hungary, who, at just

13. beat three of Britain’s best

900 metres freestyle swimmers
in an impressive 8min
32.40sec.

SAILING

Autissier pays tribute

to rescuer Soldini
ISABELLE AUTISSIER yes-

terday paid a moving tribute

in her friend and fellow com-
petitor. Giovanni Soldini. af-

ter the pair sailed together into

Punte del Este in Uruguay on
board FILA. at the end of an
eventful leg three in the

Around .Alone Race (Edward
Gorman writes).

Autissier lias been a "passen-

ger" on FIL\ since February 15

when her own Open oO. PRB.

enpsiTcd 1.900 miles west of

Cape Horn.
Soldini. who was 200 miles

from her position, immediate-

ly responded to a request to res-

cue her. a task he performed ef-

ficiently. Speaking at die

A.iclii Club Fume del F.sie

shurilv after FILA crossed ihe
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finish line to record back-to-

back wins in the two Southern

Ocean legs of the race. Aurissi-

er said: “If I’m here today, if

I’m able to speak to you. to

laugh or cry or whatever, it’s

because Giovanni came. He
had the huge responsibility to

savemy life, which is a terrible

responsibility. He did it be-

cause he is a gentleman of the

sea, because he's a wonderful

sailor and because he has a

great seamanship spiriL”

The Iralian now has only to

complete the last leg back to

Charleston to win the race.

In Auckland. Dawn Riley's

America True, with consecu-
tive wins, is the leader after

two day of the Road to Ameri-
cas Cup Regatta.

FOR THE RECORD
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Computers to help take
strain for leading players

FORGET titanium. Graphite
is no longer the secret Isopur

won't cut it The rage among
the pros is Think Pads. It was
revealed here on the eve ofthe
Doral Ryder Open that 204
tour pros have been given

these computers by IBM to

help them to organise their

schedules, check their swings
with their coaches, do their

expenses, keep track of their

playing statistics, check their

investments, communicate
with their families.

As Think Pads normally

cost $4,000 (about £2500). this

is a case of to those that have,

shall be given. The players

have also been offered a three-

hour induction course in how
to use the computer.
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From John Hopkins
Golf Correspondent

in Miami

It has not yet been
determined whether a pro
who drops out of the exempt
category al the end of each

year will have to return his

Think Pad.

A core group of players,

including David DuvaL
joined in a ten-month
collaboration programme to

create, design, test and refine

the software package. Since
Duval is at present enjoying

FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
K<*-off 7 JO unless staled

Cup Winners' Cup
Quarter-finata, ftnri fag

Ctielsea v Valerenga (7 46|
L'motN Mosctm v Maccabt HaJa 15 0)
Paruorvos v la«> f7 45) . .

Vanefcs v Hiai Mataca . . ... .

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Cfcadanga Cup:
TOrt-round reptoy: Cttnyn Bay v
Orovladcr

HYMAN LEAGUE: Puma Cup: TWrd
mn± Carney Island v Hendon.
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:FM dMakm: Morwcti v Crystal Palace

PONTOTS LEAGUE: Second «fl*Won:
BradfoTO v Huodarafwia (7 0»

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Pre-
mtardMalan: Oadcmai v Cantertuy
SCREWFIXDIRECTLEAGUE: Laa Ph*-
Bpa Cup: QuartarOnafc Tiverton v
Ltetksham

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE: Pronriar Jstatan:
Budmgham AiWetc v Sart^gade;
SonierseO trrirjy v Tt»*jncflon.Wanham
Abbey y Ru»56p Manor. WWeyn Garden v
HJIogdon BoicucFi.

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Pre-
mter division: Bandon v Lye Tcari

OTHER SPORT
ICE HOCKEY: SeDonda Suparisagua:
London Kraghts v C«adJ1 Devris (7 0). New-
czfle Rvenmgs v BraouWi Bees (7 IS).

Manchester Storm v Sbeffieta Siedeis (7 01

the most sensational run of
form on the PGA Tour, it

might be deduced it is in part

at least because of his use of

the computer.
The Doral tournament

played over the famed Blue
Monster course, is the first of

the year to be staged on the

East Coast of me United
States. Its field has been re-

duced in quality by the extra

money and incentives that

were offered to players to ap-
pear in the seven tournaments
on the West Coast

Last year. Doral attracted

five of the top six players in

the world and 18 of the top 30;

this year it has Ernie Els of
the top six and 11 of the top 30.

The Blue Monster, which
was redesigned by Ray Floyd
in 1997, has been returned to

its original form after com-
plaints by the pros. “If any-

thing. it’s too easy now,” Nick
Faldo, who is embarking on a
run of events in the United
States in an attempt to climb
back up the world rankings
from his present position of
86th. said.

Also paying close attention

to the rankings is Patrick
Sjoland who. along with
Eduardo Romero, received a
sponsor’s invitation to inis

event after his good
performance in the World
Match Play Championship
last week. Sjoland is now 51st

in the rankings and the top 50
players will receive invita-

.

cions to the Masters next

month based on their world
rankings at the end of this

evenL
A further incentive for the

Swede is that if he continues

to play well in this country
then he might join the US
tour and become eligible for a
Think Pad.

Torrance makes
return to action

From Mel Webb in pen ina. Portugal

THE European Tour season is

eight weeks old today and.

glory be, it has at last arrived

in Europe after all that inter-

continental gallivanting.

Already some some of the

circuit’s more energetic

performers have played
dozens of competitive rounds
on three continents — Sam
Torrance,.on the other hand
has played two rounds, full

stop.

.Torrance, 45. is a living

embodiment of a curious Gttie

paradox in that he is one of the

tour's most durable players

and also one of its most injury-

prone. For Torrance to

negotiate a season unsullied

by some esoteric malaise or
another is about as likely as
snow in the Sahara and yet.

gallant soldier that is is, he
keeps plodding along, head
down, gazing raminatively at

a spot on die ground that is

constantly about two yards
ahead of his feeL

This year Torrance has
wasted no time at all in getting

the nasties over and done with

in his 2Sth season on tour. He

Torrance: durable

flew a very great distance in

January intending to play in

the South African Open, tut it

was not long before he had to

pull out ofthe tournament, the

victim of a slipped disc at the

base of his neck and a dis-

placed rib. His aching body
was telling him something,

butTorrance was having none
of it, so he hopped on another

plane and flew to Western Aus-
tralia to play in the Heinken
Classic the following week.
This time, he faced the pain,

and it beat him. Two rounds,
missed cut. still hurting, bade
to his Surrey home. And there

he has stayed ever since, while

subjecting himself to a regular

pummelling by Sophie
Denham, a physiotherapist
from Eghaxn.

The upshot is that Torrance
is in the Algarve for the

Portuguese Open this week,
having returned to the Penina
course for which he has the

most yielding of soft spots.

It was here that, as Rookie
of the Year in 1972. he received
two weeks’ coaching from
Henry Cotton, the patriarch of
Penina. and here, too, that he
won this championship ten

years on. If the past can affect

the performances of the
present, Torrance should be in

for a good week.
Torrance said, with no great

apparent conviction, that it

would be nice to to do well

here, although he was still in

pain. At such times as this it is

best to watch his mouth, and if

he allows himself a small,

enigmatic smile, nothing is

more certain than that he will

be trying like fory.

Yesterday he smiled; the

rest should probably watch
OUL

SPORT
JNBRJEEI
EQUESTRIANISM: lan

Stark, a member of the gold

raedaPwinning team at the

1997 Open European
Championships at Burgh)ey,
heads the list of 16

three-day-event ridecs named
yesterday by the British

Horse Trials Association as

the “elite group" being
groomed for the Sydney
Olympic Games.
SQUAD:C Bante.W fta-PaL I Star*, P Pm -

tops P Beetefl. A M Evan?. J TuRotti J
Brafcmefl. K Dixon. K Glfttd. G Paraona*?.
N Taylor. L Law. O Moore. K Parka, sn C
Ridtey

SQUASH: England will

challenge a Rest of the
World squad in the schedule
vacuum created by the

postponement of the British

Open Squash Championship
at the end of this month. Hie
new British champion, Paul
Johnson, of Kent win lead

the England squad. The
matches will be at Lambs
Club in London on March
26, Edgbaston Priory in

Birmingham on Man* 27,

and Abbeydaie Park in

Sheffield on March 28.

ATHLETICS: Spencer Oliver

will cap a remarkable
recovery fry competing in the

London Marathon next

month. The former European
super-bantamweight
champion, from Barnet, was
fighting for his life last May
after being beaten by Sergei
Devakov in a title defence at

the Royal Albert HalL
He had an operation to

remove a blood dot from his

brain and spent two days on
a ventilator before recovering.

cycling: National road
racing champion Matt
Stephens leads his Harrods
team in its first event of the

season, the 50 miles Silver
Beck Rymer race on the

Aintree circuit on Saturday.
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FOR FIRSTTIME TELEPHONE CALLBtS Staking £25

or more today using Switch, Deha or Solo
,

bank or fauMng.sodety debit cads. I-W”
RINGNOW-BETNOW

1/4 CHELSEA 7/2 DRAW VALERENGA 9/1
Stamford Bridge. Kick-off 7.45pm, Live on Channel S.

11 CORRECT SCORE || HALF TIME / FULL TIME II FIRST COALSCORER
CHELSEA VALEREKA

srt 1-0. wi
7ft 2-0 40/1

3371

.
7/1.... .3-0....won
an 3-1 ....-roan

4«/i 3-2— toon
Tin o-o Ttn
an 1-1 an
7Sn 2-2 25/1

OdHMtMsa request

CHELSEA CHELSEA S/15
CHELSEA DRAW tt/f

CHEL5EA VALERENGA 50/1

DVW ..CHELSEA 9/2
DRAW .DRAW S/2
DRAW ..VALERENGA 25/1
VALKENGA .. CHELSEA 28/1
VALERENGA .. DRAW 1C/1
VALERENGA ..VALERENGA 20/1
P«» »«d if BMtdi nrt completed.

3/1.... FLO (C)

3/1..;. ZOLA (C)

2/2.... VIALLI (C)

tQfti ... Of MATTEO CCJ

•on CAREW (V)

ton. ... GOLDBAEK (CJ

«/!.... KAASA(V)
tan.... KUVfCEK (V)

20/1. . ODE6AARD (V)

tm WO GOALSCORER
woqnR ta*gubdodm<mk

FOR MORE FOOTBALL PRICES SEE CH4- TEXT P6OI/2/3

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WUAIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 389 892
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ATHLETICS: A SPRING IN THE STEP OF THE WORLD INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sprinters feel rub of the Green
AT ONE end of the Green

Dome here, where the seventh

world indoor championships

begin tomorrow, two portable

shrines stood yesterday, ready

for employment in the open-

ing ceremony. The omikoshi,

to use theJapanese, are said to

drive away evil spirits and
purify the land over which

they pass.

Try telling that to die sprint-

ers. No matter how many
times the shrines are carried

across the arena, there will be

no purifying the land beneath

the world's fastest feet The
sprinters and the horizontal

jumpers, who convert pace

into distance, are not best

pleased with the track.

“A big trampoline" was how
Sarka Kasparkova. Ashia

Hansen'S main rival for the

women's triplejump gold med-
al, described the runway,
which mirrors the construc-

tion of the lanes. “It is perfect

for us but the sprinters are go-

ing to have a nightmare."

Andy Hart, the Great Britain

800 metres runner, said. Too
bouncy." Marcus Adam, the

AAA 200 metres champion,

forewarned.

John Smith, coach to Mau-
rice Greene, the 60 metres

world record holder and

From David Powell, athletics correspondent, in maebashi, japan

favourite to win here, stamped

a foot an die Mando synthetic

surface laid on wood and only

halfjokingfy said he would

have preferred a bottom layer

of cement If a world record

comes it will be in spite of the

track and not because of it

Greene, from the United

States, equalled Donovan Bai-

ley's 50 metres world indoor

record of S56sec three weeks

ago and was wily 0.01 sec out-

side his own 60 metres world
record of639sec in the serai-fi-

nals of the US championships
last weekend. The Green
Dome is expecting nothing

less than a Greene victory.

This assumes that Greene
does not suffer a repeal of the

US final, in which he stum-
bled and was beaten fay Tim
Harden. Greene is known as
the Kansas City cannonball
and now there is a double
boom coming bom that direc-

tion- Harden, too. is bunt Kan-
sas City.

Harden's 6.44sec last week-
aid elevates him to equal
third, with Ben Johnson, on
the all-time list Only Greene
and Andre Cason are ahead.

In a field which also indudes
Deji Aliu. the Nigerian who

ran 6.48 last month, Jason

Gardener, though he is the

fastest European this winter

with 652, will have his work
cut out to be among die med-
als for Britain-

Gardener, though, has
achieved the consistency that

suggests that he may be ready

to take another step up. A step

back in time is being taken by
John Regis and Kevin Little. It

is ten years since Regis

became Britain's first world
indoor champion, winning die

200 metres. Little, bom the

United States, was third that

day. However, with Frankie
Fredericks present nobody is

predicting victory for Regis or
little, who is the defending

champion.
All individual eventwinners

receive $50,000 (£31.000). ex-

cept for the woman who must
wmk file haniesL The winner
of the women's pole vault

must beat 25 others but. be-

cause the event is still develop-

ing, she win receive only

Eevrk)91
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$37500, None of the other

nine field events has more
than 15 athletes competing.
Max Jones, the Great Brit-

ain performance director, re-

peated yesterday his opposi-

tion to the International Ama-
teur Athletic Federation'sdeci-
sion to turn the field events

into straight finals. The harsh
standards for qualification

have left half the finals with
too few athletes for a full coro-
plement of 12.

While places go unfilled,

some British athletes, among
others, have beendenied an op-
portunity to compete. Jones
mentioned two Common-
wealth champions, Jo Wise
(tong jump) and Lany Achflce

(triple |unip), as examples- *T

am dehghted at the Lack of en-

tries for the field events
because it is an experiment
that has gome wrong," Jones
said. "Hopefully they will not
repeat rt.”

An exception is Hansen's
event, with 15 entries and
heavy with talent. Both the

Briton and Kasparkova said
yesterday that a jump beyond
die world record of 15.16 me-
tres. held by Hansen, may be
required to win. This, despite

Kasparkova’s criticism of the

runway. There would be little

disadvantage, Kasparkova

said, if technique was perfect

“But, ifyoumake one mistake,

the runway gives it back to

you three times," she said

Britain's gold medal pros-

pects rest with Hansen, Colin

Jackson, in the 60 metres hur-

dles, Jamie Baulch, in the 400

metres, and the men's 4x400
metres squad.

It was in the last world in-

door championships, two
years ago, that Wilson Kipket-

er. the Kenyan-born Dane, set

an 800 metres world record in

his heat and another in the fi-

nal. Later in the year he went
down with malaria and it was
a sad sight to see him trail in

last in the outdoor European
championship final last year.

The stadium capacity of 9.000
has sold out for all three days.

EmperorAJdhito wffl attend
amid tight security, whidi
means that one Emperor will

be watching another. Hade
Gebrselassie — *Go Emperor’
are the words on his support-
ers’ dub T-shirts— is the im-
backabte favourite for the

3JD00 metres. A world record

coming up for the Ethiopian?

lire track, to tire envy of the

sprinters, is on his side.

Wedltmd, left, confessed to being anorexic. McGwire, centre, would fail an Olympic dope test while McColgan onceweighed as littleas'Seven stone

Ti
|

here's nothing like a
good boot ofexercise

to woric up a healthy
appetite. Or is there?

A lot of athletes, it turns out,

aresimply not eating enough.
An alarming initiative was

launched last week by the Brit-

ish Olympic Association. UK
Athletics and the Eating Dis-

orders Association.Thty hope
to raise awareness ofthe grow-
ing problem of eating disor-

ders. Coaches, family, friends

and athletes are to be targeted

with details of the early warn-
ing signs and risks of anorex-
ia and bulimia nervosa.

The campaign coincides

with news that problems in

both male and female athletes

are running outofcontroL Re-
search at the University of
Leeds by Angie HuDey. the

former English cross-country

champion and marathon in-

ternational, reveals that one
in ten of Britain's female dis-

tance runners has “some kind
of eating disorder". They are
obsessively convinced that

less fat equals more fitness.

It can happen at the highest
tevd. The current European
cross-country champion. Sara
Wedhind. is a sdfeonfessed
anorexic, while Lucy HassdL
the British international run-
ner, became so thin that she

Body image produces

a distorted picture
was forced to use a wheel-

chair.

Liz McColgan revealed that

in 1988, in the run-up to the

Olympics, her weight fell to

seven stone. She was out-

kicked for gold in Seoul. "I

was so weak and undernour-
ished I didn't have the energy
tosprint fordie line/

1she said.

It is not just running. There
are problems in the worlds of
ballet, figure-skating, gymnas-
tics, rowing and horse riding.

In the United States, wrestlers

often Ixnge-eat before a match
after starving themselves be-

fore the weigh-in. The deaths

of three college wrestlers late

in 1997 triggered panic and if

was revealed that they often

exercise in saunas or run or cy-
cle in plastic or rubber cloth-

ing to sweat off weight
Other athletes have been

known to use such high-risk

techniques as jogging in hot
showers while wrapped in

plastic bags, swallowing diu-

retics. laxatives or amphet-
amines. and self-induced

vomiting.
All this wiO make alarming

reading for thousands of par-
ents who will see it as yet an-
other reason why they should
not encourage their children

to take part in sports already

tarnished by drug and finan-

cial scandals. Unfortunately
just as drags and eating disor-

ders distort the body, so too,

poisoned attitudes to competi-

tion and rewards for winning
have distorted tile very body
of sport itseff

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 47

SHEITEL
(b) Among strictly Orthodox Ashkenazi Jews, a
wig worn by a married woman.
UJAMAA
(c) The name given by President Nyerere of
Tanzania to a kind of socialism be introduced
in that country in the 1960s.

SPUMON1
(a) A kind of icecream dessert The word
comes from the Italian spuma spume orfoam.

WUWE1
(a) The Taoist doctrine of letting tilings follow
their own course.

Yesterdays answers should have been:

GALAX
((9 An evergreen plant native to the southeast-
ern United States.

BELLUM
(a) A small boat or canoe used in ports along
the shores of the Persian Gulf.

DATO
(b) A landowner or chief in northern Borneo,
Philippine Islands, and some adjacent areas.

GALTGNANI
(rt Colloquial appellation of the English-lan-
guage newspaper Gab'gnanfs Messenger, pub-
lished daily in Paris until 1884

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
I Nxgft! hxg6 2 eb* Qc7 3 Bf4 M)

Historically it is nonsense.

The earliest trainers realised

that ooe of the needs of the

sportsman in vigorous train-

ing was a plentiful and nutri-

tious food supply- Whenever
food has been short It has
beenseen as a handicapto per-
formance.

In tiie run-up to the first

postwar Olympics in 1948,

when food rationing was in

force British hopefuls were of-

fered extra food parcels. And
the very earliest manuals on
distance running laid great

emphasis on the quality and
quantity of food — plentiful

roast beef, roast and boiled

mutton or chicken, vegetables
and stale crusty bread, all

washed down with ale. The
meatwas usuallytaken before

the longest work-out of the
day. On the move, the athletes

topped up with mutton stew,

calfs foot jelly or eel broth,

and drankbeef tea, coffee, gin-

ger ale. mfik. and at times
champagne and brandy.
Today’s experts believe that

eating disorders are especially
common among athletes be-

cause ofthe pressure on them.
Competition reinforces charac-
teristics such as perfection-

ism, obsessive behaviour, the
desire to control physique and
attention to detail Most suc-
cessful athletes aremore deter-

mined and disciplined than
theaverage. They set thehigh-
est goals and work extra
hoars to achieve them.
Thesame pressure that wUl

drive one athleteto bulkup by
the illegal use ofsteroids is the
engine that drives another to

shed weight through anorexia

and bulimia. Theyjustsee dif-

ferent paths to producing

what they believe will be the

perfect and winning body.

The body images, thin or
thick, come from the top. Eve-

ryAmerican schoolboy knows
that Marie McGwire, the St
Louis Cardinals’ baseball su-

per-slugger. bulks his body
with the drug androstenedi-

one. The staff is banned by
the International Olympic
Committee tint Major League
Baseball has this week de-

clined again to ban it Thour
sands ofkids will goon frying

to buy a body like McGwire's
at tfcdr local drugstore

They want the body
and they hanger for

the rewards that Fol-

low. For excelling in

sport is increasinglyseen as a
lucrative stepping stone to a
glittering quasi-showbiz car

reer where forage is alL Such
a distorted view pushes every-

thing else aside. A well bal-

ancedathlete will enjoyhome,
career, hobbies, friends and in-

teOectual and cultural pur-

suits. But tfsport is allowed to

dominate completely there is

dangerous imbalance.
Putting lottery money into

pumping children through
sporting hothouses of excel-

lence, with die lure of gold
dangling ever before them, is

all very welL and of course
coaches and doctors most be
on the lookout to pick up the
pieces when yonng peopleare
physically or psychologically

damaged by theirspot
Bat there wtil always be too

many such victims while the
leaden of sport whip up the
appetite for femeand fortune
above all else, when what they
should be putting back on the
menu is the joy and fun that
sport has long lost

John Bryant

TELEVISION CHOICE

Seaside shenanigans
Harbour lights

BBCI8pm

Roy Hold pops up in Bridehaven tonight, a
spurred husband fohis wife's car (pfied-hign with

her brighfest frocks), in search ofthe (now vanish-

ed) B&B fo which be had a night of passion smite

decades ago. Harbourmaster Mike (Nick Berry) is

quid: to mot a wounded stray and soot has hint

metaphorically tucked up with Aunt Nicnoils

(Paula Dibnisotti, looking increasingly Eke Sheila

Hancock’s tangtet sister). Hudd is actually sui-

cidal making increasingly pathetic attempts to

end it all and givingaway all nis money (which his

wife regards as hers). Meanwhile. Rita Black's

loutish son Jason seeks revenge on her former
employer by making a hoax bomb threat.

AccessAD Areas: The Half Monty
Channel 4, 830pm

A film about a group Of small people (formerly

called dwarves or people of restricteu growth) wbo
decided to form a male striptease troupe called,

inevitably.The Half Monty. They tour tbe country
playing to apparently enthusiastic audiences who.
they say. accept them as professional dancers and
performers, and by no means regard- them as a
freak show. WeU. up to a point . . . Sam Bagnall
and CtUa Ware’s film gives tbe men tbe chance to

make their point both verbally and in

performance, although the latter reveals that

precision in choreography is not their speciality. I

amnotsurewhymak strippers are such a popular
attraction, but it is ooaaaiable that The HaH-
Monsy, with their enthusiasm and the’ obvious'
pride they take in themselves and in tbetrwork,
deserve to be cashing in as much as anybody else.

Ramsay’s Boflrag point

Channel 4, 9pm
Tbe feet that changes were being made in tbe

editing of tins, the secood of five programmes
about the London chefproprieior Gordon
Ramsay, right 19 to our press deadline, indicates

tbe, um, sensitivityofthose involved. With his new

N11* Benyand Tina Hobley starin fte

drama Harbour Lights (BBCL, 8pm)

^dchfflSgofoBon^rovers forhmdt and 4S

for dinner), he has already sacked ax of bis staff

and. now finds himself in a media stormower

StiU he can

hardly complain about being tagged a “celebnty

tfief after 35 photoshcxrfs and 40 interviews m six

months and a feature in OK!magazine.

YVhcder Dealers: Clubs

BBC2, SJOpm

Two teams of three, fed by Mariene (Rotherham,

shrewd) ami Austin (London, not as fiy as he.

thinks), attemptfo convertELQ00 and the use of 9.

dub for a night, into a profit, by staging a one-off

event, wilh only five working days to pull

everything together, from promotion to booking
performers. Brier Stringfcficw gives Mariene

advice on ter karaoke evening with celebnty

look-alikes and amateur go-go dancers; Austin

for a mixture of popular DJs and aspiring

Neither evening appears to be nearly as

up.
three wins m a row. Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

Afternoon Play:A MereThousand Pounds
Radio 4k 2.15pm.

This play in the Assassins season is by David
PtiwnhaU and it stars David Horovitch. so the

writing and performance credits are sufficient to

make it worm listening. What makes that effort

even mote worthwhile is the remarkable story of
John Bellingham, an ordinaryman whose claim to

feme, or notoriety, is that in 1812 he diot the then

Prime Minister, Spencer FercevaL at tbe House of
Commons. Pcrwnnall’s work reveals Bellingham
as a tortured man deserving of much sympathy:
his business had been rumetfby Perceval’saward
trade embargoes against Napoleon and the

Governmoit refused to meet even modest
demands far compensation. The publics backing
for Bellingham was to impact heavily on his triaL

RADIO 1 (BBC)

&30am Zoe BaB 900 Simon Mayo 1200pm Jo WMey 200
Mfflk RadcSfla 490 Chris Moytes 545 Newsbeat 6j00 Dave
Pcarca. The best in music 990 The Evening Session 1040
Trade Update 10.10John Peel. WXh a session by dictapace
1Z90sm Andy KershawZOO Owe Warren 400 Scott Mb

On Tap
Radio 4. 8pm
I do not have a preview tape ofA Drop to Drink,

which is the last in what has been a fascinating

series about our national obsession with water.

But I recommend that anyone who has missed
previous programmes should catch up with die

series now. for not the least of its merits is-that it

provides handy, bite-sized chunks of infbnnatkm
whidi can come in useful when conversations fan

flat or take an awkward tom: we shall learn

tonight, for example; that East Anglia has the
same animal rainfall as Jordan. But 'the main
thrust is to examine the legacy erf the Victorians,

who designed and built a.supefb water supply.

Just as well because they, like is, got through
enormous amounts of the stuff: Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

RADIO 2 (BBC)

690m Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wbgan 930 Ken
Bruce 1200pni JuSet Moot* 2X0 Ed Stewart 505 Johnnie

Witter 740 David Aten 890 Paul Jones 9l00 Pin and
Derris: ft’s Beena Bad Waek (446) 990Comedy Showcase: IT

Symptoms Persist. ThB Be at a Jewish cancer consutam p/7)
1O0O Atefly Talcs Jazz 1030 Richard A&rtscrr 12J00tmt Lynn
Parsons 3JXD Atex LoaJar _

‘ _

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

590am Morning Rqjorts 690 Breakfast wQh JiAan Wcrrickar

ax) Annie WeteteraOO Campbel 129C$*n The Wdctay
News 1-00 Ruscoe and Co 450 Drive 7JB0 News Extra with

David McNal 7JO On the Us &0Q bride 6dge 990 Hoops.
Round-up of what's new in British basket bal 930 Sportshop

1090 tateNght Lire 190am Lp At

TALK RADIO

690am The Big Boys Breakfast 990 Scott Chisholm & SaDy
James 1200pm Justice With Jacobs 140AmaRaabun 450
The Spots Zone 790 lm? Coverage of Chetose v Vtaterangs

1030 JamesWide inoem tan Coins

O30am Rubs WBams 030 Marie finest 1.00pm Kfe*Abbot
AOO Harriet Scott 045 Pete and Geoff 1000 Janes Mentt
1jQOam Steve Power 030 FSchard Aten

OOOam On Air with Petroc Tretewny
OOP MamneotKo rift Peter Hobday
1030 Artistof the Week: Bernard Haitink
IIjOO Sound Stories: Family Affairs The Mate dynasty
1240pm Composer of the Week TchaBeovsky
1.00 The Radio 3 LuncMma Concert (SoumSng

fire Centwy) Live ham St George's, Brandon MB,
Bristol. Anne Queflgec, piano

ZOO The BBC

Vanska, Josephine Knight celo
450 Ensemble Continuing the celebrations maritfng

the centenary ct Frauds Poulenc
445 MusicMachine with Tommy Pearson

.

5JJ0 hi Tima Sean Rafferty Is joined by tbe guitarist

. Slava Grigorian

550am World News &35 Shipping Forecast
040 Irahon.Forecast 5A& Prayer for the Day
5^7 FarmingToday with Ashtey Gathing

*~

8.00 Today with James Naughtie and Sue MacGregor
035 (LW) Yesterday tn ParSamsnt
9-00 Melvyn Bragg: in OurTbne
030 Q &AJez Nelson investigates plastic surgery
9.A5 (FM) Sertafc Zarafa Part tour

045 (LW) Daily Service
10.00 Woman’s How with Jerri Murray
11-00 Crossing Continents with Ten WheweC
11JO Fat Chance Part tour

1200 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast
l2JOOptn (FM) Neva 12jQ« You and Yours
1 JOO The Wortd at One with Nick Ctarke
1.30 Open Country Presented by Richard Uridge2M Tho Archers Yesterday's edition (r)

2.15 Afternoon Ptay: Assassins— Alters Rve
Thousand Pounds See Chdbe

3A0 Call You and Yours 0870 010 0444

SJWam The Worid Today7J» World News7.15Oufcx*7-55
My Oarduy &J00 World News ftOS From ;0w Own
Corespondent &20 Off the Shell: Captain Carters Mandofct

&3S T)» Write 9l00 World News &05 tkrinfc &20 Andy
Kershaw’s World of Misfc 950 Sports RofxKJp 1000
Newsdeek 1030 Britain Today WAS Patormance 1150
Newsderi 1150 Assignment 124Wpor Worid Neva tZOB
OuOock TZ46 Sports RouncHJp TjM Newefttx 2JM Wbrid
Nans 2XE The Wtata 230 Maricfim Books 340WortdNewa
305 Sports RcwxHJp 3.15 Mtostway 340 The Soerfiakl

CotecUon 400 World News 4.1S Insight 430 The Music

StudD4AS The Lab 5jOO Europe Today550Wbrid Business

Report 5*5 Sports Rond-Up ILOO Wadd News «45 Britain

Today 530 Assignment 7j00 Wbrid News 7JB The Works
7.30FromArOanCOrraspondert 7149OfrttaSheS; Captain
Comtes MendcSn AOO Newshour 900 Worid News AOS
Worid Bustaess Report 900 -BUn Today 930 Meridian

Books HUM) Wbrid News 10.15 Sports RouncWJp 1030 The
Music Snrfo 1045 The Lab 1UQ0 WbridNews «j0S Outfook
HAS Insight 12.00am The World Today 1230 The Works
1255 Certuty 1 jOO The Worid Today 130 Westway 1A5
Performance250 The Worid Today230 Focus on Faith 330
The Wbrid Today330 Sporta Rowid-Up930 Worid Business

Report945 knight430 Tha World Today

CLASSIC FM

gjQOem Nick Bate/s Easier Breakfast A fctactim ct rousing

m»c to start the day900 Henry Kaly.^The Hal ofFame Hoix
and CD of the Week 1250pm Lunchtime Requests. Jane
Jones presents favourite nusic 250 Concerto. Neruda
(Trumpet Concerto in E Rat major) 350 Jamie Crick.

Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance930 Newsright
The latest heecSnes and sport updates 750 Smooth Classics

at Seven. John Brunrang introduces classic sounds 950
Evening Concert. Vtvakll (Tha For* Seasons; Ombre vane
tagutafl orrori; Trio in A minor; Oboe Concerto in C; Lardate
Pueri) 1150 Mann at Ngrt. A chanca to wind down vath

souid of anfcient music 290am Concerto. Neoxla (tnmpet
Concerto in E flat majo) (r) 390 Mark GnfRhs . .

7-30 Performance cm 3 (Soundng the Century) Live

tom the Bridgewater Hafl. Manchester. BSC
PMharmonic under Vassily Sinarsky, GBan
CaJtow. cor anglais, Martin Rosccm, piano.
MacMflan (The Wold's Ransoming}; Beethoven
(Piano Concerto No 5 in E flat. Emperor) 835 The
Pottles of the Romantic Hero ass Concert, part

.

two. Strauss (Bn Hrfderteber) .

945 Postscript: Cultural NaBonaBsm (4/5)

1910 Music Restored Lucie Skeacing introduces
various treatments of an old Portuguese dance ?

1045 MgfitWfcvaa Oprah Wintoy stars te Jonathan T
Demme's screen version of Betoed V- /•

1130 Jazz Notes with Alyn Shlpton . .
.'

1250am Composer of theWeek: Copland (r^

150Through the Night with Donrfd.Madaptt -

350 Hnt Niglitawlth Sara Paricar /... -ri- • ^
345TWs Scaptracf tala Part 44 -1 *'

. - V« W
450 IBca Wont New series
450 The Material Worid with Trevor hitches
550 PM wit) Chris Low? and NJgef Wtencft
650 SicOYSock News 6.30 Yes, UEntstsr fr) - .

:

750 Ths Archers 7.15 Front Row
The Cry of toe Bittern Broadcast earfier .

v-
'

S500n Top See Choica (3r3)
850 The Week In Westminster

,
.

9-52 Testbeds with Vanessa Cothnoridge
’

10-00 jKyoS^lfltrtPreSwdiy Ftobinlualig
1045 Book at BcdOma: Ernest Hemingway ..

Centenary—The Sun Also Rises Part four (tj

1 150 Late Norton 4: The Way tt la Salto ; ;t .

33-2 If
1? ®ood B»d Thcimas Suiciifie^fo

1150 (LW) Today in Parfiamant .

1250am Nctas 1230 The Late Boole Hie Stories by

1248 Stepping Forecast 150 As Vtorfd Servtoe

I jtLQUBiCV GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.fr995. RADIO 2. FM 885505. RADIO 2 RADIO 4. FM
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It’s easy to be brave while toting a camera
T

he trouble with cutting a
successful path through the
TVjungle is that pretry soon

you find that you've got a lot of
company in what was, until so
recently, a broadcasting wilder-

ness. With his previous show, TV
Nation, and now with his latest

Channel 4 series. Michael Moore:
The Awful Truth, Michael Moore
must be either irked or flattered

that his TV tricks now crop up so

frequently elsewhere.

Not only does Dennis Pfennis

toss awkward questions at unsus-

pecting celebriries but Channel 4*5

Mark Thomas, like Moore, taunts

farcats who he feels are doing the
dirty on the common man.
One advantage Moore has over

these two is that he’s very hard to

miss in a crowd. It's not the trade-

mark baseball cap that makes
Moore stand out. so much as the

fact that he looks like he could be
the son of Doberman, from Sgt
Bilko's motor pool. The downside

is that it’s difficult for Moore to dis-

guise himself for the sake of an
elaborate trap — unlike, say, that

other TV prankster, Chris Morris.
Another difference between

Morris and Moore: Morris sets up
his pranks to mode die mighty
purely for satirical pleasure. Their
poindessness is what makes them
so delicious. But Moore likes to

have a higher moral purpose,
which can force him to walk a tight-

rope between being a hard cheese
and being just cheesy.

His skill is pulling off the tele-

visual trick of playing David
against Goliath without coming
across as a smug giL This may be
because his stunts come across as
playground dares. Getting a
bunch of people to dress up as

witch-hunting New England pil-

grims straight out of The CruciNe;
and then getting them to raock-

chastise the US Special Prosecutor

Kenneth Starr as he walks out of

his front door on his way to the of-

fice for being a pomographer (a

pomographer. moreoever. who
has spent $50 million of taxpayers'

moneypursuing a grudge), is mak-
ing a point about Starrs mental
sickness and the absurdity of

American politics: but it is also a
student Rag Week stunt, some-
thing you’d dare only do for a bet,

or for a television camera.

I
t is the presence of a camera
that makes the trap work,
because we can enjoy watch-

ing Moore's victim feel tom
between wanting to punch him for

his audacity and knowing that

when a camera is pointing at you,
the safest thing to do is just smile
and squirm. You can be a lot

braver with a TV camera on your
shoulder, which is presumably
why Moore has created what he
calls The People’s Democratic
Republic Of Television. In last

night’s show, Moore successfully

bullied a tight-fisted healthcare

rREVIEW

Joe
Joseph

provider into coughing up for one
of its policy-holders to have a pan-
creas transplant. It was a vintage
Moore mixture of barking for the

underdog, and vaudeville. It’s

That’s Life, only with attitude.

You can imagine Jonathan
Newhouse. chairman of CondC
Nast International, being just the

sort of victim that Moore might
enjoy bearding, especially after see-

ing him on To Russia with Vogue,

last night’s fascinating episode of

BBC?s TroubleAt TheTop. When
Newhouse decided to launch

Vogue in the country his grandfa-

ther left, penniless, more than a
century previously, the last thing

he codd have imagined was that

the magazine's launch would coin-

cide with the collapse of the rouble

and the Russian economy.

In one surreal scene, an editorial

team was inside Vague’s sleek, pent-

house offices in Moscow, quib-

bling over whether Juba Ormond
or an icy Russian blonde should be

on the cover, while outside jobless

miners were staging a sit-down

protest in Red Square.
The bit Moore might have brid-

led at was when Newhouse said:

"We talk about the fight between

communism and capitalism, be-

tween totalitarianism and free-

dom: but there was another battle,

and that's the battle between ugli-

ness and beauty. People need beau-

ty in their lives, they need beauty

in their surroundings, and what

theywear.And without beautypeo-

ple suffer. And I think that one of

the reasons communism Ml was
not onlyeconomic, or political, but

because it was so ugly.”

Hey. it may not be Heidegger,

but Itn with Newhouse on this

one. Communism is too dreary.

People can stomach only so much
worthiness. That’s why Italians

drive Alfa Romeos, and why gov-

ernments subsidise the arts when
it would be far more “sensible” to

build more hospitals.

A lso there was something
moving about seeing New-
house return to his grand-

fathers birthplace and acknowl-

edge that, whatever his soul might

owe to Russia, he would never

have become what he is today had
grandpa not left for Manhattan.
Now if you thought Vogue's

Russian birth looked precarious.

Snapshot (BBC1) showed how

much more precarious life gets at

the coalface of fashion. It followed

the designer Andrew Groves —
who is being hailed as the next big

thing— preparing for his show at

last week’s London Fashion Week.

But for all the buzzand critical adu-

lation. Groves is still working our

of his cramped fiat assisted by pat-

tern-cutters and seamstresses and

guest-list organisers who are all

slaving away for free.

Jane Gabriel’s film did a slick

job of showing just how unglamor-

ous fashion can be, even when
you're the new cock of the catwalk.

And how perplexing. How many
grown-ups will want to wear

Groves's clothes? In his first show,

which was “all about disease and

decay” (111 bet Schiaparelli used to

say the same thing), not only were

the fabrics decomposing, but in

one a platoon of bluebottles erupt-

ed from inside the dress and
swarmed into the audience. May-
be that’s what created all the buzz.
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6.00am Business Breakfast (54568)

7410 BBC Breakfast News (T) (83907)

9.00 Khroy (T) (2855655)

9.45 The Vanessa Show (T) (731361 7)

1055 News; Weather (T) (3397WU
11.00 Change That 13487758)

11.25 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (T) (338461 7)

11.55 News; Weather (T) (7262655)

12.00pm Can My Bluff (78926)

12.30 Wipeout (4838013)

1255 The Weather Show (T) (53972013)

1.00 One O'Clock News (T) (86094)

1.30 Regional News; Weather [59801988)

1AO Neighbours Lance is cauqht stealing (T)

(35941346)

2.05 Ironside The Chiel gets new evidence
for a seven-year-old case (r) (5155891)

2J5S Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (3815146)

&25 Children's BBC: Raydays (6708988)
3.45 Pocket Dragon (5353839) 3.55
Anthony Ant (9076471 ) 4.10 The All New
Popeye Show (6228365) 4J20 Home
Farm Twins (6144487) 435 Short

Change (3375891) 5.00 Newsround
(4047617) 5.10 Grange Hill (9734704)

533 Rewind (T) (196013)

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (599810)

6.00 Six O’clock News; Weather (T) (471)

6.30 Regional News Magazine (723)

7.00 watchdog with Anne Robinson
Consumer investigation show (T) (8520)

7.30 EastEnders Louise returns (T) (907)

8-00
jCBfl[Cf|

Harbour Lights Romance is

lr~plrfj in the air between Melanie and
harbourmaster Mike (T) (806810)

8.50 Points of View Viewers' opinions on
recent programmes (T) (759471)

9.00 Nine O'Clock News; Regional News.
Weather (I) (1839)

-A '

John McArdle as Graham and
Melanie HID as Rita (9-30pm)

9JO Playing the Reid Rita's meeting with her

loimer husband doesn’t leave her lull ol

hope (T) (284636)

10.20 They Think tt's AM Over Again With

guest panellists Tony Banks and John
klaloney in (ri 1932758)

10.50 Question Time With Alan Ckarh and

Lady Howe |T) (3! 1549)

11.50 Incident In a Small Town (1993) A

m prominent |udge is accused ol killing his

daughter's lover, but an investigation

reveals the case to bo far more
complicated Murder mystery, starring

Waller Matthau and Slepfurne 2imbaJsl
Directed by Delbert Mann <TI (545549)

1.15am Weather 11466785)

1.20 BBC News 24 (357233601

WALES;
'

10.50 Damon Rochefort Tonight (6d
<5313651 11JO Question Time (T) (2884871

12220am FILM: Incident In a Small Town (T)

a'. 11)231 1 1.45 News HeadBnes and
Weathor iT) (16763391 1.50-600 BBC News
24 (579086731

7.00am C8BC Breakfast Show: Pingu 705
Teletubbles 7230 Snorks 700 Blue Peter

8220 Taz-Mama 800 Polka Dot Shorts
8JiQ Fiddley Foodie Bvd 9.00 Wise Up
9.10 Job Bank 9220 Job Bank 9230
Watch 9.45 Come Outside 10.00
Teletubbles 1030 Storytime 10.45 The
Experimenter 11.05 Space Ark 11.15 Zig

Zag 11.35 Pathways of Befief 11.50 Mad
About Music 12.10pm English File 12230
Working Lunch 1.00 Fiddley Foodie Bird

1.10 The House Detectives (r) (41039384)

1.40 Hart-Davis on History (35962839)

2.10 Awash with Colour (56722988)

2M News; Weather (T) (3576278)

2.45 Westminster fD (4946452)

3225 News; Weather (T) (4096704)

330 Turning Points (5332346)

3.35 The Village The day of the fete

approaches (r) (4706810)

3.55 Kaye Advice shew (9751655)

422S Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6430100)

4J55 Esther (T) (5415181)

5.30 Today's the Day (T) (100)

6.00 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine O'Brien

befriends an alien (i) (T) (428100)

6.45 Quantum Leap Sam jumps into the rife

ol a mediocre boxer (rj (T) (813549)

7.30 Local Heroes (r) (T) (549)

8.00 Fred Dibnah's Industrial Age The
amiable steeplejack takes an informed
look at the development of iron and steel

industries m Shropshire (T) (5810)

The Red team meet some celebrity

. look-alikes (8.30pm)

9-30
1CHOICE I

Wheeler Dealers Two teams
1^-- 1 of budding entrepreneurs are

challenged to make their fortunes in the

dub promotion industry (T) (1617)

9.00 Red Dwarf The crew escape from their

captors, unaware the authorities are on
their case (T) (2181)

9.30 Horizon The perfectly preserved boefies

of Iron Age murder victims found in a
Cheshire peat bog m 1983 are subjected

to modem /orensrc techniques in a t#d to

establish their identities and the cause of

death (r) (T) (282278)

10220 Tates of Toots The lathe fT) (364013)

10.30 Newsnlght (T) (291346)

11.15 Late Review Setoved 1368742)

11.55 Skiing Forecast (5246361

12.00am Despatch Box il5747»

12.30 BBC Learning Zone: Open University-

Hausmg — Business as Usual 1.00 From
a Different Shore. An American Identify

2.00 Further Education The Key To
Study Skills 4.00 Teaching Rim and
Media But Is I! Any Good? 4L30 Reading
Movies 5.00 Teacher Training Teaching
Today Special 5.45 Open University:

Visioning in Action 6.10 Lifestyles. Work
and the Family 14664785)

.;
- -SWALES

7.30pm Fired Dibnah's Industrial Age (T)

(5491 8.00-8.30 A Welsh Herbal i26l (5810)

5230am ITN Morning Naws (63758)

630 GMTV (5019013)

9^5 Trisha (T) (8241742)

10.30 This Morning (T) (44863636)

12.15pm HTV News (1) (4351278)

12230 ITN Lunchtime News (0 (98278)

1.00 Shorttend Street (71162)

1.30 Home and Away Tom enjoys his 15
minutes of tame (T) (97540)

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5648704)

2AS Wheel of Fortune (T) (984568)

3-15 17N News Headfhies (T) (4094346)

320 HTV News (T) (4197487)

3225 CTTV: Mopatop's Shop (4007810) 3J5
The Adventures of Dawdle (9067723)
3.45 The Sylvester and Tweety Mysteries

(9150487) 42)0 Lavender Castle

(6046891) 4.15 Hey Arnold! (5722181)

4.40 Children's Ward (2310384)

5.10 A Country Practice (7199181)

£L36 HTV Crimestoppers (180452)

5.40 ITN Early Evening News (T) (120839)

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (455278)

6l25 WALES: Wales Tonight fT) (309636)

6225 WEST: HTV Weather (794704)

830 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (891)

72)0 Emmerdate Laura hears news (T) (9948)

7.30 WEST:We Can Work ft Out A report on

the latest developments on dangerous
washing machines (425)

7.30 WALES: Wales This Week Current

affairs issues (425)

Tempers flare between DS Boulton
and PC Garfield (8pm)

82)01116 Bill In the second of a three-part

episode. QtHnnan remains in a critical

oontttion and the linger of blame points

firmly at DS Boulton for allowing a

personal vendetta to cfoud his judgment

0)1*655)

92)0 InfldeSty Women who abandoned their

partners expiaai what prompted them to

seek greener pastures fT) (4891)

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (64723)

10230 HTV News and Weather fT) (507549)

10.40 Thursday Night Live Hard-hitting

debates (309704)

11.40 WEST: Anatomy of Disaster The power
and unpredictability of forest and bush
fires, revealing how Californian and
Australian firefighters tackle these

devastating phenomena (445365)

11.40 WALES: We Can Work It Out
Dangerous washing machines (748094)

12.10 WALES: Tates from the Crypt; The
Secret Grace Zabriskre stars (3985259)

12.40am The Jerry Springer Shew (7860940)

1225 Pop Down the Pub (9644563)

1J55 Box Office America Top 10 (7481921)

2L20 Cybernet Computer news (7618853)

230 Murder, She Wrote Jessica invesngaies

an unsolved kidnapping (r) (8600747)

3.45 Potty About Pete (86680263)

4.10 Coach (41827650)

435 Judge Judy (59647414)

42*5 nv NIghtacreen (3634853)

As HTV West except 12J20pm-1SL30 Central
News; Weather (T) (7599346) 1.00 Echo Point

(71162) 1.30 The Jerry Springer Shaw (7)

(6063655) 2.15445 Home and Away (T)

(985297) 3220-&25 Central Naws (7)

(4197487) 5.10-5j40 Shorttand Street

(7199181) 6J2&6J35 Central News; Weather
(T) (463297) 6-55-72)0 Lifeline (T) (596384)
1030-10.40 Central News; Weather (T)

(507549) 11.45-12X5 The Wright Verdicts

(839669) 1.30am Highlander (r) (1741245)

2220 Pap Down the Pi* (r) (7618853) 2-50 T
In the Park (3760124) 3»40 Cybernet
(18657245) 4.10 Central Jofaflnder '99 (I)

(6251921) 5-20-&30 Asian Eye (3639230)

vX’rf. stfi

As HTV West except; I2.l5pm-12227
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (4351278)
12.27-122)0 Illuminations (7507365) ~T2)0
Emmerdate (r) (I) (71162) 1.30 The Jerry

Springer Show fT) (6063655) 2.15445 Home
and Away (T) (985297) 3-20-3.25

Westcountry News; Weather fT) (4197487)

5.08 Birthday People (1014948) 5.10-5.40

Home and Away (T) (7199181) 6.00-7.00

Westcountry Live (T) (90687) 10.30-10.40

Westcountry News; Weather (T) (507549)

1140-1240 The Wright Verdicts (445365)

As HTVWest excepL 12-l5pm-l2J0 Meridian

News; Weather (4351278) 5.106L40 Home
and Away (T) (7199181) 6.00 Meridian
Tonight (T) (839) 630-730 Getaways (9/10)

(391) 10.30-10X0 Meridian News; Weather

(T) (507549) 1140-1240 New York News
(445365) 5.00am-5.30 Freesereen (T) (17766)

As HTV West except 12.19pm Anglia Air
Watch (7501181) 12J2CL12L30 AngBa Naws-
and JWeatber.(7599346) -5.10-5.40-ttome-owi- -

Away fT) (7199181) 5i9 AngBa Weather (T)

(1 77988} 62)0AngBa News (T) (839) 640-7.00
About Anglia (891) 1049 Anglia Air Watch
(637471)- 10.30-10-40 AngDa News and
Weather (T) (507549) 1140 Crime Night

(621988) 11.55 First Take (r) (903094)
12.10am-1240 Tales from the Darkside (r)

(3985259)

Starts: 5.55am Sesame Street (20565758)

72)0 The Big Breakfast (67184617) 930
YsgoBoru History m Action (29444568) 9.20
Geographical Eye (29424704) 9.40 History in

Action (42558075) 10.00 Middle English

(91957487) 1050 Fourways Farm (14307075)

102)0 Scientific Eye (51836636) 10-50 What
the Papers Said (83887265) 112)0 The
Number Crew (40183907) 11.10 Pitch Fever
(79499926) 11.30 Powerhouse fT) (68536297)

12.00pm Bewitched fT) (97315365) 1230
Sesame Street (T) (26133810) 1.00 Planed
Plant (T) (07187704) 130 FILM: Background
to Danger fT) (58150013) 3.00 48 Hours In

New York (90408988) 330 Collectors' Lot (T)

(67410988) 42)0 Ftfteen-to-One (T)

(67422723) 430 HteW Lake fT) ( 67428907)
5.00 Planed Plant (90403433) 5-30
Countdown (T) (67515487) 6.00 Newyddion 6
(T) 193751520) 6.10 Heno (T) (86241723) 730
Pobal y Cwm (T) (90423297) 730 Newyddion
(T) (67429636) 82» Slaymaker (T) (9040961 7)

&30 Pam Fi Duw? (T) (9041 1452) 9.00 1 dot
(68515704) 930 Monica - The Interview (T)

(96213051) 10.35 I dot (35073013) 11.05
Father Ted (r) (T) (88789610) 11.35 Friends
(T) (92569075) 122>5am King of the Hill (T)

(71682921) 1235 4 Later; Prey (99169389)
130 Fusion (3/6) (T) (36736762) 2.05 Dfwedd

530am The Pink Panther (7338636)

5.40 Rat-A-Tat-Tat (r) (T) (3091926)

5-55 Sesame Street (4576810)

7210 The Big Breakfast (76617)

92)0 Schools: History in Action (7) (4628617)

930 Geographical Eye Over Asia (T)

(4631181) 540 History in Action (T)

(1868926) 10.00 Middle English (T)

0042100) 1030 Fourways Farm (T)

(5342742) 1030 Scientific Eye fT)
' (1862346) 10-50 What tire Papers Said

(8132617) 112)0 The Number Crew (T)

(9725988) 11.10 Pitch Fever (3568520)

1130 Powerhouse (T) (8742)

12210pm Sesame Street fT) (61636)

1230 Bewitched (r) (T) (89520)

1.00 Pet Rescue (T) (79704)

130 Travelog Treks North Korea (59818278)

John MDts stare in Roy Baker's
classic firmer (1.45pm)

145 The October Man (1947)A chemist with

H suicidal tendencies b falsely accused of

murdering his jp-tfrierid-. Psychological

thrffler, starring John M3s. Directed by

Roy Baker (T) (41253162)

330 Collectors’ Lot fT) (297)

4210 Ftfteen-to-One (T) (704)
“ 430 Countdown (T) (3472758)
~ 435"filcicflSite(ff(5917W*
530 Pet Rescue (T) (568)

6.00 Dishes Dating show (I) (181)

630 Hollyoaks Sean and Cindy get a rude
awakening (T) (433)

72)0 Channel 4 News; Weather fT) (714839)

735 The 1999 Citibank Private Bank
Photography Prize The work of Ylnka

Shonibare (T) (621839)

8.00 Wfid Tales The weddell seal, able to

survive in the Antarctic lor longer than any
other arwral (T) (7278)

8-30 jraginr] Access AH Areas New seriesg=Sa oi the programme exploring

dtsabted issues (T) (9013)

92W ImuHTE] Ramsay’s Boiling Point

The renowned critic AA Gilts

asked fo leave Gordon Ramsay's
restaurant (3/5) (T) (4549)

930 Monica - The Interview Monica
Lewinsky talks about her relationship with

President Bi Cfinton aid what the future

holds for her (T) (3348742)

1035 Whose Line Is It Anyway? Impro-

visation game (r) (7) (528891)

11.05 Ally McBeal Ally makes a stand against

dirty jokes (r) fT) (184617)

1226am 4 Later introduction; Prey (4386056)

1.00 VkJs Offbeat video review (49853)

130 Late Toon: Kakadu Cartoon (1679470)

135 NYPD Blue (6663292)

230 St Elsewhere (r) (8622969)
j

330 Raffles (1930) Ronald Cotman stars as .

dot a gentleman thief constantly dogged by

BlIU the boys m blue (7612476)

435 The Unholy Garden (1931) Suave thief

n Ronald Cotman hides out bn a Sahara
j

hold, where he gels involved in a plot to
|

rob a wealthy swindler (21 70766)
j

630am 5 News and Sport Headline

round-up (5008618)

7.00 WkleWorid Part 10. Home economics in

school (r) fT) (8283471)

730 MfikShakel (2715297)

735 Winnie's House (r); 5 News Update
(4794926)

82)0 Havakazoo (r) (291 7549)

830 Dappfedown Farm (r); 5 News Update

(290952Q)

9.00 Holiday Park EastEnders actress Palsy

Palmar visits the park for a holiday (T/5)

(0 (2923100)

937 RusseH Grant’s Postcards (4576568)

9l30 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6489637)

1030 Sunset Beach Meg realises Ben and
Marta are stffl together (T) (3756810)

11.10 Leeza More studio-based debate

(7618079)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (2910636)

1230 FdmOy Affairs Declan flirts with Siobham
(rt(T); 5 News Update (1461758)

12)0 The Bold and the Beautiful Stephanie

gets a surprise fT) (8282742)

130 The Roseaune Show Tanya Harding,

Gordon Mchael Scallion and Kalo Kaehn

join the outspoken comedian (r): 5 News

,

Update (1460029)

2L00 100 Per Cent Gold (9349758)

230 Good Afternoon An hour of:

entertainment, featuring Liverpool Mums,-,

Cryptogramand SefSng the FamilySilver, :

5 News Update (1874346)

330 Thompson's Last Run (TVM 1986)

M Robert Mitchum stare rn this drama about.'

an agefog convict on the run, with Wiiford

Brimiey as the detective on his trail.

, Directed by Jarooid Freedman; 5 News
Update (3944623)

530 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) fT); 5.

News Update (3847636)

6.00 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(2510839)

630 Family Affairs Yasmin's behaviour

.
changes (T) (2594891). _

_ 72X)_5.News.Up<fate;.Weather Rotnd-up of
-r’ ' r

~the day's stories ft) (3546346)

7.15 European Cup Winners’ Cup Chelsea
v Vaierenga (kick-off 7.45pm). Full

coverage of the quarter-final first-leg from
Stamford Bridge. Presented by Stave

Scott, with guests Mark Hughes and
Kenny Dalglish. Commentary comes
from Jonathan Pearce and Ray
Ctemence fT) (50909907)

930 Football's Foreign Legion Investigation

Wo the influx of foreign players into the

English game — could it lead to the

death of soccer in England?; 5 News
Update (1231988)

1040 Red Shoe Diaries A stranger entrances

a beautiful woman (1 854520)

1130 Bring Me the Heed of Light

Entertainment Improvised comedy quiz

(8532839)

11.50 The Pepsi Chart With a five

performance by Sheryl Cow. Introduced

by Neil Fex (8871181)

1230am Live and Dangerous The
through-the-right sports magazine
(56700650)

440 Prisoner: Cell Block H Heather tries to

follow Dennis’s example, and Judy gets a
special prize In BeVs tottery (7201698)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (8975105)

VIDEO P1U8+ and VIDEO Pten+ codes
The numbers after each prupanme me tar VDEO
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Cdh charged al Z5p per minute at aB times.
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SKY BOX OFFICE
Sky's paypar ilw movie diaimh.
lc- (IN an uNopTunc (W90 SXI88S
SKV 5C* OFHCC 1 ilrunspcmcw 5«i

The Edge (1997)
fJ: &1V OFFlCfc (Trarcpflndtr 60)

As Good as fl GW* I1B97)

SKI BvA OFFICE J iTiinvcndn 59l

Good wa Huffing (1997)
BOK OFTICE 4 |Trjicp«KlLV 581

Itaflffi KomhM 2: AonfliOUfan P997)

FILMFOUR
GAOpra PteXup on South Stw (1963)

t
ijitfi63l 400 Oariuwss in TffiUmi

(1993) 10-00 Tim Usud
Suspects (1995) OJ’irSBi 11 JO Rassr-

volr Dogs fl»1| l^ZUSil 1JOam Ctty

Hi (1987) 16791106) i« »«cfciiy

One (IMS) 148(i4oa,Ti 8.00 Ocw

SKY PREMIER
8.00m The Wmkfing (1997) fSIl&lJ

aoome Stow Boy (1984) iSS33miOJM

TWbo: A Power Bangers Marta (1997)

t4T£o3' ISJJOpm The* Doctor. ThePms
cl HciOen Rriis (4CWSSI iJW Femmos

r.iMiis. Gtam Ckw (MOrsi ZOO The

Woddtofl (1997) [71S49* 4.00 The Slam
Bov (1984) iCCr45949) 5-«S Tliriw A
PonerRanoseeMovt# (1997) i46t2(W33l

7M trace* Tohii On Fom (6397) 8.00

rttv-joewd &iz (“Cn)i BJO ThS Chamber

(IBM) 117509568) 1«S MisMal (198^

fsyj’ryi 12.00am Some Molhei'a Son
(1938) IlSlKitl \*S The Star Makar
(1895) 15734051 145 Bounty Humsra
(1998) (273737471

SKY MOVIEMAX
SXOam They Won't Believe Me (1947]
CRKSMH) 7.15 Tom Between Too
Lovers (1979) i73i%W.> 9.00 Laura
Lansing Slept Here (1988) ,'?1SiC) 11 JO
Too Dose to Home (1997) i6C.T4>

1.00pm Steel (1997) (37W X00 Tom
Between Two Levan (1979) i9245ji 800
Too Close to Home (1997) i994S~i 700
Steal (1997) (1*617) 900 Space
Truckers (1997) ifcCJSTi 11.OO Adrena-
Rn: Fear the Rush (1996) <36.15-1 1200
Without Warning (1998) |35>3:S> 2.10

Blue Velvet (fSSfl) ;S36.'J7i 4.10

Emmanuolle V (1906) iS691 3691

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm Rood to Singapore (1940)
(7390*531 6-00 Cafl NorthaMo 777 (1940)

U'TXTXUi 800 92 In the Shade (1979)

1800 Jufis (1977) (46SM25.I

12O0MI M*A*S*H (1970) (0.1^631 IOS
The Dghth Oay (1998) 155 TS

Be Seeing Vou (19*4) ,4«45S83i

9.00pm Skyjacked 0972) (321536 : :>5

11.00 Taka the High Ground (1953)

.rsossMtii 1.00m Brotherly Low
(1970) f7307J«9S. 300 SkyWckad (1972)
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7.00am Sparta Certw 7.19 Wnjsuno 8-1*
Vju're On Skv bpdW 900 Raang Nan
9.M Acrabici tOOa Rng«o »1JO VJnbe-

kvrt*.' Spars 1200pm Artctac 1200
European Tour WacKiy 1.00 Uw? GaJ 5.00
Wrestling 600 Sfecrts 430 L«wgw.>

Rencm 7.06 Gall 600 Scare# Poonw.

1008 Sparta Contra 10.18 liOuTe On
spons* 1100 7r.TR World Sport 1200am
Sports Centra 12.10 You re On Sports1

1.00 Leaguefeww 100 Sparesh FoottoJ

200 Tram World Sport 300 Rugby Qub
430Sports Co rjie *.43 Cfcsc

SKY SPORTS 2

7.00am Areabca 7J30 Sports Cenfte 7M
(bong Mmi 8.18 UnOciimaMa Sports

MS Spats Centra 9.00 Fen TV'606 fldf

£nrj 1240pm KaU Pod (jCssuc 100
Rjijpv u jgu? iVc*M 800 Australian RiN

300 LirtK5ta?vaDle Sctfls

4X0 AaM Pqj L&ygue 500 FootOHi

Lejpue Bcven 500 iviai a n&Hvona 6JJ0
PiOci L*urela'. &30 The *luptn Club 700
7nrsWcrd Spcn 800 h£Sd rjunttal 900
L-.o ’JS &-’ 1100 Cicirij 11oo The

rtjjtv Cub 12joam Fishing. 7qhr Lress

1JO bsmc A AecMrad 2.00 ice HocKc,
4J0 Sport j. Cerero 445 Ocsu

SKY SPORTS 3

12O0pm Wen- WresPng FeduratiiTn

Supentars TOO F-si Tv 2.00 rA Cup Final

Cass-cs 300 V-ttu 4.00 Rupbv League
AarW 500 mate the PGA Tour 600
C.'Con.j 500 Fisftftj Ti'Wl! Lm« 700 ICC

r-'xksv 10.00 Bot»y Chart- ti’s Foofeaf.

mo Qcsc

EUROSPORT
7O0am 800 Wcmoi s &ah*on
1000 Luge 1000 Cog Sed flacmg 11J0
=ocreai) 1200pm tnietcs 1200 Sntw
scard'nci 1.00 &altuan 200 Lrvc BmWan
300 Eiipvi 4.00 545
L\c S*rrx^ 700 FodbaS 11O0
Su-Jurr-pr-j izjoam Close

UK GOLD
7.00am Crenaciis 700 Ne»?eour: 7,55
Eri&wre, 800 The EA 9JO The B* BJO
When ttk Eaa Carnes In 1QJD Rhoda
1100 Pa'133 1105 1‘^qhbcuR 1225pm
tJsErtden. 100 &avo 200 Dallas

205 The B-:i Th= 308 Ea&l£nden
400 r^jte 5.00 AH Creatures &S£ end
SmaS 800 Dpasft TOO ZpoeM CWcten
7M Dsn's Aim. 800 Tfe 8nBias Empm?
900 The ID15-15 Ores 946 Bottom 1009
Gi-mcn as Muck 1105 THs l£05am
ihp £J; 1205 Rackarta*: the Thud 1.10

Rencn and 1 j*5 Dangertieid

2j*5 Shrrptrt; SaBenshop

GRANADA PLUS
SOOam WGir Thcw ftjss 700 rtcxtnn

re Fed 700 Deco at Largo BOO
Maaeiuja". 800 The f.Lnv IVwas at Past*
900 Cuue Coranaikr. Street 900
Bisnertift* Paren 1O0Q UDWnre.
Dcwns^oTj hod The Genre Touch
I200ptn Cacuc Carrearan Srae: 1200
ErarraaM? Faret IOO The F.tBiy Wrvos at

Pare* IOO it one ity &d 200 Upstars
SewrwoR 300 The Lew Baa 400 The
flrtiLHKCfSis 500 Hare 7c rfarr 600
Erenerda* Farr 830 Ctas* Ovonanm
Sheer 700 The Frcfa»crals 800 The

The bad guys are back in the martial arts action sequel
Mortal Kombab Annihilation (Sky Box Office 4)

Sarny HW Shota a00 The Sueeney 10.00

The Bun Conley Shew 1000
WheeOacpera and Stamtas' Sooei Club

11O0 Grarada Men and Molars

CARLTON SELECT

SOOpm Wet's Coohjntf> 500 GndtaCk

GOO London Bodge GOO Our Housa 7.00

Boon 800 Annul SOS 800 An Inspector

Cate 900 St Etstiwtere 1060 Tales tram

the Hogywood hflfc 1100 Hi Street SJues

1200amUSMd Thera 12JOG«aocK 1.00

Casa

DISNEY CHANNEL
GOOvn Grenmi Bean 825 Ctasic Tores
6J5 Tale 5pm TOO CUsac Toons 7.10
Aladdfa 735 101 Daimaoans 800 Goo!
Troop 835 Ctassc Torew 843 New
Adwwwras ot Vftne me R«h9O0 The
Artmrtures 0lSp3t9O5 AnmtfSheBAlB
Podret Dragons 930 Bearm me Big Blue

House 935 The Trexnixusft mOO
Bne S<2a 1810 Rase and Jim 1030 the

&g Garage 1045 PS and J Over 1100
Sosanrn Street 1200pm Tha Adveraureao(
Spot 1206 Animal Shelf 12.15 Podre?

Dragons 1230 Bear in (fie Bg Blue House

1235 Tho ToortbriEft Famfly IOO BM Size

1.10 Rosie end Jm 130 The Big Garage
1 j4S PBaivJ J Otter 200 New Adventures

ol Winnie me P«h 230 Quack Pack 300
ite LAtta uermad 3J» An Attack400 tot

DatatfaB 4J0 Hretutat The TV
500 Recess 815 Pepper Am 830 Smart
Guy800Taen Angst830 Boy MeetsWorld
700 RLM: Alice in Wtondortmd (1651)
820 Honey I Shrunk theKids TheTV Sion
900 Chxxxus 1800 Home nqxMsnenl
1030 The Wander Teres 11.00 Dr Ouwr
MaJcmt? Woman izoonm Qosp

FOX KIDS NETWORK
800am AdvenlUos ol Dodo 805 Pcwnr
Renoecs Tufao 830 Power Rangers Turbo
838 Spidermen 730 Oggy and he
Cocfaoaches 730 Donftay Kong Country

800 Hero Tuttaa. Tho Nad Mutation835
The Incredtote Huk 850 Iron Man 818
Fanrastc Four 840 X-Men 1035 Casper
1030 Oggv aid he Codaoacbes 1855
EMStoaagana TI3S SotbyT: WOrtt
1130 Lrte min Lane 1155 Homs to Rent
1235pm Daws and Gnastw 1230

Dorfccy Kong Country 130 The
Non Adventures at Jreigte Boat 735 tee
Ventura 135 Tho tuadOie Hulk 230 Iran

Man 345 Fantasw Four 3.10 X+Jen 330
Fch Karts X^ross 335 spfaerman 430
Gooaebumps 435 Ham TiMes The Alert

AMaiion 450 Casper 530 Dew and
Gnasner 530 Aco Vontuna 800 Donley
Kong Coivay 830 GaMStravagarca 855
Oggy and llw CocVraariles 730 Close

NICKELODEON
800am Rod<a'5 Modren Lrte 830 Brand
he Kid 730 CalDog730 Rufats830 The
WHd Thombenys 830 Arthur 930
Chddrcn's BSC 1030 Wimae s. Housa
1030 Papa Bow Stores 1130 The
Mwjc Sduoi Bus 11J0 PB Bcar/Budgo
trie um HeScopter/Aremai Antiq&Famay
Ness 1800pm RugraE 1230 Bhie s Clues
130 Bananas n Pyjamas 130 Lfflla Bear
Stones 2-00 Pcdcinffcn BeanLcss's
Lfararerttotiano B«rt» Men 230 CNdien's
BBC 330 Ctadterfs BBC 330 Doug 430
Three Fnends and Jarry 430 Ffagrata 530
Saei Stsier 530 Kenan and Kef 630
Rwitanl Rsjocre 630 Moesna 7.00 Oose

BRAVO
800pm Martd ' Lwv 930 Ertreme
Champansh>p Wresdng 930 Cops 1030
The Late Lounge 1030 Erotic Cohesions
1130 FILMS Bloody Birthday (I960)

130am Erotic Contesswis 130 The tete

Lounge 230 Mretei La* $30 Hut
Adventures of Two Driver (1976) 800
Eaubtcw ChamparsteJ wresting 530
Caps 800 Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Jenny 730 Qnrx Under flra 830
Elen 830 Spm Cny 930 Drap me Dead
Donkey 930 Whose Lne ts It An-yudy'1

1030 Fwer 1830 Cfeer? 1130 Seifted
1130 The (jkv Sandere Slow IZOQwo
Lata WgWwflftltaidLawrmari 130 Taa
130 Ffarttne 230 Dr 230 Tte rexf

Fte 330 Ntfilsiand 330 Abba end
Castalo430 Close

THE SCt-Fl CHANNB,
8ATBJJTE: BpmrtffiDNKJHTOM.Y
7JOam Btooretecg Womawn Tefeui&an

830 Sflhnngs 930 Buct Rogers n U»
2S0i Century 1030 Quretium Leap 1130
Dark Shadows 1130 The Ray Bradbuy
Theatre 1200pm The rwhgfit Zone 1230
Tha Tmfight Zona 130 Talas a me
Unexpected 130 Tates-of me Une^Mcted

230 Araazng Some. 230 MysKmes.
hfage and hfcados 330 Buck Rogers n
me 2S0i Century 430 The tocrecttue Hufc
530 Springs 800 Tme Trax 730
Ouantren Leap 800 Roswell Cover-Ups
end Ocob EfKauitere #30 Betybn 5
1030 RLM: Scanner Fore* (1991)
1230am Twin Peaks 1J» RLM: ChBcfa
Play (1984) 230 The Twft^U Zone 3J0
ark Shad mre 430 Ctose

HOME & LEISURE
800am Today's Gaums! 830 Graham
Kbit 730 Room Serves 730 The Pawled
House 800 Wedcfeng Story 830 A Baby
Stray 930 Svnply Panting BJO Potted
Hfatory math Antony Herw 1030 Real

Maidens 1030 Goohabou with Greg and
Ms 11-00 The Dceman 1135 The Home
and Letcure House 11JO Rex Hunt Fshmg
Adtrenruras 12 00pm Gut House Down
Ureter 1230 Arsques Tra* 130 Our House
130 Homaime 230 New Vantam
Wbrfcshop 230 Hqt» Apam wth Bob Vita

330 tins Old House wah Steve aid Norm
330 Go Fishing

DISCOVERY
430pm Rax Hurt fishmg Adireranes 830
Walker's '//ted 800 time Traweflars 830
Terra X 800 wftBfe SOS S30 Adireruuras

d die Ouesr 730 T)s» Dues 800 Efcseowr
Magazne 200 Seance Frcr&ers 1030
invoitte Places 1130 Farensc Oaeaiws
123QVB Super SmrCures 130 Terra X
130 Tme TrsurGers 200 Cirise

ANIMAL PLANET
1230pm The Hew Adwrfuras ot Black

Beauty 1230 HoD/wood Safari 130
Crocodile Hunter 230 WildSte Eti 230
ttoman/Harura 330 Harry's Practice 430
Jack Hama's Zoo Lite 430 Anuta! Doctor

530 Pet Rescue S30 CixaSe Humor
630 The New Aduentotes of Black BeaiCy

630 lasaa 730 Redetwiery ot 9» WreM
830 Aiwna Doctor 830 The Btos Beyond
930 Envrgeney vac 1030 DearJy

AustraGOR* 1030 The Big Anmal Stow
1130WM Rescues1130 Emergency^Vas
1230amCtose

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm Shipwreck on me Stetoon Coast
830 Mrade a Sea 930 Search tar me
Baftxftp Bsmaot 1030 Tone 1130
Treasures at the feme 1130 A natural

history 1230am Uteboar Frtendk RvSs
1230 Lifeboac Nota Cross VKKjipoten

HISTORY
•30pm Clash ol Wings. Wings ol Hie
feting Sun 800 Artfery 630 The Great
Sphirnt 730 NORAD The Bocnwic
Seninel

CARLTON FOOD
aooera Food NeMorti DaVy BJO Ccuan s
Kitchen Cdtege 1800 Chef tar a Day 1030
A6ve and Coding 1130 Wonaa Thompson
Cooks 1 130 A Sbce of ihe Acton 1230pm
Food Network Defy 1230 Food Factory
130 Coomn'5 Kitchen CcOege 1 ja The
Green Gaumei 230 The Coakshop 3L30
Food Network Daily 330 Scotland's Larder
3J0 A Sice ol the tenon 430 From ihe
Ground Up 430 Mndiia's tocian KMchen
800 Ctose

800am tiny and Crew 820 Ten Plus Two
840 PiMtwrt the Frag 845 Greedyauu;
end me Gang 850 Pota Dot Shorts 730
Pracfeai Pareneog 735 Pralessor

730 CaSou 7JS Bug Alert 735 Practical

Parenting 830 Barney and Fnencte 825
Babatooe 830 Tny Tales 835 Tiny and
Crew 850 PracMtef Parenbng 930 Can 1

Coofc. worn Cook 930 The Roast**?
Show 1030 The Jeny Springer Show 1050
Maury Rovich 1130 Brookade 1210pm
Aremal Rescue 1240 Rescue 9n 1.10
Spscia) Babies 130 Beyond SeSef Faa or
fiction 2.10 The Jnry Springer Show 3.10
Lmng Roam 800 Ifehael Cole 450
Rotonda 5 M Ready. Steady. Code 815
The jeoy spmger Show 735 Rescue Bi 1

73s Anmal Rescue800 Aonmakn Junkies
830 FILM: Dying to Low You (1993)
1130 tire Sex files D 1230am Ctaee

ZEE TV
S30em Char Raeste 830 Hi 800
Haro Hal AafAur Kal 830 tov «ayee
AndazVtaH730 Faun. Batoaoa 730 News
800 Kardbari Dunya 630 Tara 930
Zanjewen 930 Zee Heath Show iano
Uniu-. Budh Kb Sudhu 1130 Pot Luck
1130 Pararapera 1230pm RLM 330
Etangia TV Nfrhaarer Rat 330 Putac
Donand 430 amw Brbai 430 Fandeal
Antskshan530Oaraer830 Pop time830
Hfc Hip Hurray 730 Gudgudee 730
Oamapc 830 News 830 Chans Aur
NSral 930 Hasrsen 930 Start 2 1030
X-Zanfl 1130 Tewa Fst Ten Krihani

ULooem News 1230 Zee Busvieas Show
130BanQaTV130PsMsBn230 F8M:
Hindi Hofto 430 Tam: to Hour W*h
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RUGBY LEAGUE 44

Optimistic Thunder
ready to rumble

in Super League

M TENNIS 46

Frenchman takes on
task of improving

fortunes of British

THURSDAY MARCH 4 1999

F.npland drop Dawson, Catt and Beal for match against Ireland Ve^ableS llOt

Woodward wields the axe
By David Hands

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

ENGLAND'S half-back

pendulum swung once again

yesterday when the XV to play

Ireland at Lansdowne Road
on Saturday was named.
Kyran Bracken and Paul Gray-

son have been restored to the

side, along with Mart Perry ar

full back, for an encounter that

will be pivotal to the five

Nations Championship.
This was to have been the

season in which Clive Wood-
ward. the England coach,

reduced change to a mini-

mum. However, there have

been no injuries to affect his se-

lection. He has balanced the

evidence of the past two games
that England have played,

against South Africa and Scot-

land, and derided that three

members of his side's spine —
Matt Dawson. Mike Catt and
Nick Beal — must go.

It is a critical change of direc-

tion against an Ireland side

France beep faith 46

that despite the withdrawal of

Jonathan Bell, is savouring

the prospect of a first win
against England since 1993. It

brings together players in

Bracken ana Grayson who, de-

spite having won 19 and 18

caps respectively, have part-

nered earii other for England
only three times, although, as

Woodward was swift to ob-

serve, those games include the

reference point that the 26-26

draw with New Zealand in

December 1997 became.

That was the game in which
Grayson virtually reinvented

himself as a fly half, playing

dose to die advantage line,

though on Saturday he is ex-

pected to provide the crucial

dement of control that Catt

does not always do. To be fair

to Catt his past two outings

havebeen encouraging.A fort-

nightaga heand Dawson bad
io play behind an England
pack whose collective form
was indifferent, yet the for-

wards survive intact

"It's die right decision for

this weekend.” Woodward
said. “We're fully aware of
how difficult this game will be

and how well Ireland have
been playing, particularly

Bracken, right, restored to the team at half back In partnership with Grayson, prepares to set his backs In motion dozing England training yesterday

against Franceinamatch they

should have won. The for-

wards know there is pressure

from others on them, both

among the replacements and
in die A side. They are under
no illusions. The performance

against Scotland was not
acceptable."

HBO 55s“l
I
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.That asks the question of

why Martin Corry or Danny
Grewcock, for example,

should not. have started

against Ireland. The critics of

Woodward’s favoured back
row, composed of three play-

ers who are essentially flank-

ers. include a former England
forwards coach in David Rob-
inson, who would play a spe-

cialist No S such as Corry and
keep either Richard Hill or
Neil Bade among the replace-

ments. with a specific role to

play in the second half. Law-
rence Dallaglio, the captain,

will wear the No 8 shirt and
has promised that players

such as himself, Martin John-

son and Jeremy Guscott will

recapture their best form this

weekend.
There promises to be an

interesting dash around the

fringe of the set-pieces if

Ireland intend to set Victor

Costello, who weighs in at

18 stone, running at the Eng-
land defence, which was none
too sound against Scotland.

Bracken’s form for Saracens

has been compelling this sea-

son. injuries to back and hand
affecting his availability for

England's pre-Christmas
internationals. At least that

has allowed Dawson a run of

five games on which to build a

case after playing ouistanding-

ENGLAND (v Ireland, Saturday): M
B Perry; D L Rees. J P WBdnson. J C
Guscott. DD huger; PJ Grayson. K
P P Bracken; J Leonard. R Cockertl,

D J Garforth. M O Johnson, T A K
Rodber. R A Hill, N A Back, LBN
Dallaglio (captain). Replacements:
M J SiDawson. M J Catt, N D Beal.

M E Cony, D J Grewcock. V E
Ubogu, N McCarthy.

ly well on the southern-hemi-

sphere tour last summer.
"Now Kyran is over his inju-

ries and bade in the squad, it’s

important to give him a go
again," Woodward said.

“It'S always a difficult call to

choose between two world-

class players, but Bracken has
been playing very well. The
same applies to Grayson and
Perry, they’re in on merit

Grayson is a good reader of
the game, a good Controller. I

did consider moving Jonny.

Wilkinson to fly half, but the

bottom line is that he’s not

playing there for his dub."
More to the point, in the ab-

sence of Will Greenwood and
Phil de GlanviHe, Woodward’s
cupboard at centre is relatively

bare and Wilkinson fills the

void. Perry cranes in for his fif-

teenth cap in place of Beal,

who. despite his well-taken try

against Scotland, has never

Perry, right and Grayson have both benefited from
Woodward’s derision to change a winning England team

locked utterly secure under
the high ball, of which Ireland

wffl offer plentyon Saturday.

Berry has been exercising

himselfat flyhalfon occasions

for Bath and is turning him-
self into a goafldeker L with

same success, though with -

Wilkinson and Grayson in the

side that is one skfll unlikely to

be tested. Fbrtbe first time in

nine years at any level. Gray-,

son will start a match as sec-

ond-choice kicker, behind

Wilkinson, who landed four

ourof four against Scotland.

“Even if I’m not in goafldde-

ing mode, you strll have to db
all die other things well,”

Grayson said. "Number ten is

a tough shirt to hang on to, but
we have been playing well at

Northampton and confident

players come from winning
teams.”

Ireland, meanwhile, derid-

ed that the thigh injury he sus-

tained at the weekend would
not permit the unfortunate

BeO to play. “We didn’t want
to take the chance of having to

make a late change,” Donal
Lenihan, die team manager,
said. He has the comfort that

Rob Henderson, the Wasps
centre, can comfortably re-

place Bell and has already
done so — against France,

when Henderson tamed out
to be the man of the match.
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ACROSS
1 Illumination (5)

4 Work team (7)

8 Disgracefully bad (9)

9A tree: its burnt remains? (3)

10 fifty percent (4)

i 1 A terrier a shv male (anag.)

l»)

13 Alliance: dub competition (6)

14 Further in same direction (6)

17 One from Zagreb (8)

19 A bud; a bar complain (4)

22 Overweight (3)

23 Made bad mistake (9)

24 Forcibly subdue, putdown (7)

25 Red Sea/Aden Gulf republic

15)

DOWN
t Dog-lead (5)

2 The largest ape (7)

3 A nail; a sailing course (4)

4 Tamed; damaged (6)

5 Cheeky (8)

6 (Boat) flooded (5)

7 (Body) dug up (fy

12 Apt (8)

13 Satan: a match (7)

15 Letter mixture (7)

16All the world's a stage

speaker (A>UJ(6)
IS With the advantage (2J)

20 Encumbered (5)

21 Start of Europe liberation,

1944 (1-3)

Latvian ace gets cold shoulder

R obin Cook, the For- By Russell Kempson and missed die ninth only be
eign Secretary, may cause he was suspended-”
be thought to have ryone has heard of him. In the Europeanchampionshipqual- Parhars — whose fans r&
had enough on bis last World Cup qualifying se- dying campaign with six vere him as the Michael

SOLUTIONTONO 1655

ACROSS; 1 Casino 4 Images 9 Bluster 10 Syria

1 1 Raked ' 13 Solvent 14 Sup 15 Posit 16 Ion 17 Risotto

19 Erect 21 Pluto 22 Deceive 24 Deluge 25 Spread

DOWN: 1 Caber Z Stuck/up 3 Net 5 Mistletoe 6 Gorge

7 Spartan S Cross swords 12 Diphthong 14 Striped

16 Itemise 18,Scull 20 Tread 23 Cup

THE^&TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

TheTimes Two Crosswords Book 8 is now available, ai £350 ific. p&p.
Call 0990 134 499 for credit card orders, or send a cheque payable to News
Books, io The Times Bookshop, PO Box 345. Falmouth TRIJ ZYX

R obin Cook, the For-

eign Secretary, may
be thought to have
had enough on bis

diplomatic plate at the mo-
ment but he should at least be
warned. Latvia is outraged at

the refusal of the Department
for Education and Employ-
ment (DfEE) to grant a work
permit to Marians Parhars,

one of the Baltic state's lead-

ing footballers.

Southampton want to sign

him, and have agreed a fee of
£800.000 and a four-year con-

tract but the DfEE refuses to

play ball. Adding Insult to in-

jury. it has ruled that Parhars.
22. cannot appear in the FA
Carling Premiership—and as-

sist Southampton's fight

against relegation — because

it deems him to be not of suffi-

cient standard. Officials at the
Latvian embassy in London
are not amused.

“It is a big insult to Latvia,”

Silvester Savickis. the politi-

cal and press secretary said
“Marians is the No 1 football-

er in our country and he
would be the first Latvian to

play football in England. Eve-

ryone has heard of him. In the

last World Cup qualifying se-

ries. he was our best player —
probably the best we have
ever had. Saying Latvia aren't

good enough is a joke. The
peoplewho have made thisde-
cision are not football experts,

they are rivfl servants."

Southampton are similarly

upset and have appealed
Latvia lead group two in the

Jones: mystified by ruling

European championship qual-

ifying campaign with she

points from three matches.
They had a 3-1 away win
against Norway, who played
in the World Cup finals last

summer and are 76th in die

world rankings — 16 places
above Wales and ten higher
than Estonia, whose goalkeep-
er. Mart Footn. plays for Der-
by County.

"It's mystifying,” Brian
Truscott the Southampton
secretary, said“We received a
fax back from the DfEE say-
ing that his work permit has
been refused because he
doesn’t meet the required

standard — because Latvia

aren’t ranked high enough in

theworkL
‘To qualify for a work per-

mit, the rules state that you
must have played 75 per cent
ofthecompetitive internation-

als foryourcountry nothin the

last two years. Marians has
been a regular for Latvia. He
played in eight of their nine

matches in the qualifying

stages of the last World Cup

and missed die ninth only be-
cause he was suspended”

Parhars — whose fans re-

vere him as the Michael
Owen of Latvian football —
has played in 31 matches since
be broke into toe national side
three years ago. He helped
Skonro Riga, his dub, to die
national championship last

season and while on trial

with Southampton, scored a
hat-trick against Oxford Unit-

ed in a reserve game.
"We felt that every rule laid

down had been met” David
Jones, the Southampton man-
ager, said “but they don’t

count Latvia as being strong
enough. How can that be
right? I’Ve been quoted prices

ofaround £5 miffion for play-

ers ofsimilar standard in this

country but if I had to spend
Chat kind erf money, lid bank-
rupt the club.”

English football has recent-

ly feahered players from Geor-
gia, Brians, Jamaica. Costa
Rica, Ivory Coast, Moldova.
Ghana. Morocco, Zaire; Zim-
babweand China. Latvia, ap-
parently, will not be joining

the list

to blame in

Palace crisis
BYJohn Goodbout

TERRY VENABLES said

yesterday that die crisis at

Crystal Palace, which went
into voluntary administra-

tion yesterday, was “some-
thing out of my control”.

Venables, who was appoint-

ed last July, by Mark
Goldberg, the dub chair-

man, at a reported salary of
El million, saidthat it would
be “very unfair” to blame
him as head" coach, adding'

that insufficient money had
been available to buy
players. -

.

After a five-hour board
meeting yesterday, foe Na-
tionwide Leagoe first divi-

sion dub, which is between
£7 minion and £9 million in

debt, wfll beadministered by
two accountants from Buch-
ler Phillips id buy time to

meet debts from creditors.

All the players are up for

sale.

Venables, who stood

down as head coach inJanu-
ary. has been retained as a
consultant by Palace. al-

though he does not attend"

matches in an official capaci-

ty. The farmer England
coach said yesterday; “I

liked Goldberg a lot He
had a lot of good ideas and
was very enthusiastic. He is

an experienced business-

man. but this business js
"

different

“We were going to spend

QO million and maybe the

likes of Barmby and Sher-

ingfram may have joined us
:

to go straight bade [to the FA
Carling Premiership). I

dunk he overstretched him-
self more than he would
have hoped ... in buying
file dub.”
Goldberg bought Palace

for £23.5 million from Ron
Noades, who had built up
the chib arid who has re-

tained ownership of the :

ground and the training

centre. Speaking on The
Last Word cn Sky Sprats

News. Venables sank *Very

quickly intotfieseason,mon-
ey wasnt available, the con-

‘

tract is breached and 1 have
grata make derision again.

Then he said — and tins'!

didn't know— ifwe don? go
up straight away, we hate
gone over budget.

“Then he hadto get rid of

the players that were over a
certain amount of money
and I came into that catego-

ry and we sat down

sensibly.:. Many years

before, 1 may not have taken

'

itsowdL" • ' f
.

In January, Palace were
forced to sell Malt Jansen,

their outstanding striker, to

Blackburn Rovers ..for

£45nriIIion.
.

Asked whether hisspefl at
. Palace, had been, a failure.

.

.

VaiaKes replied: ; -‘“How
' could itbe when I was only

~

there - six months?. .That

would very unfair. It was
somethingout ofrriy eontioL

. 1 hope he {Goldberg) gets

through this.”

Portsmouth, where Vena-
bles was chairman last sea-

son. and Chester City are

two other Nationwide
League dubs at present, in

administration. .

.

Jtm "McAvpy. the . farmer
Palace chief executive, who
resigned from the beard on
Tuesday.has calledon Gold-
berg to reduce his stake in

the dub. but the chairman
has vciwedtotighten, mast-
ing that the derisioh to w
mtD " •

i
~

• ^wul- into • afimwtratm • ^wfll

make the dub healthier in

the long termi: ? - - •

In the meantime, Gold-

berg has beat forced to pay
£500X100 in outstanding

wages to staff out of his own
pocket but the'pi&yecs are
fearful about their futures.

Simon ‘ Rodger, the longest-

serving player, said yester-

day. This has crane as a big

shock. The last thing admin-
istrators are gang to do is

approve anyone
1

grating a
new' contract I am on far

less moneythana lotof play-

ers here, butno one is going
to be safe frombring deared
out
“The qofy good thing

aboat thisjs that the chair-

man has finally stopped hid-

ing the trutfr But it would be
nice if he could call a meet-

ing erf die players and ex-

plain exactly what the future

holds.” .

He added: “We did get

paid, which was something,

butshould neverhave sit in

this situation. Mark Grid-
berg has Palace at heart hut

he has been very naive.”

Goldberg has said that

the.present board inherited

a wage bill of £7 million a
year, which hasnow been re-

duced to E45 million.

However, it is understood

that several players are still

reoriving high salaries.

prote

Chelsea v Valerenga,

live tonight

from 7.15pm,

only on Channel 5.
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